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HOME COUNTIES AREA.

"Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt."
BATTLE HONOURS BORNE ON THE REGIMENTAL COLOUR 
The Sphinx, superscribed "Egypt"
"Vimiera," "Corunna." "Almaraz."  "Vittoria," "Pyrenees,"
"Nive,"'
"Grthes,
"Peninsula,"
"Funniar," "Moodkee,"
"Ferozeshah," "Aliwal," "Sobraon," "Alma," "Inkerman," "Sevastopol," "Lucknow," "New Zealand," "Egypt, 1882,"
"Nile, 188485," "South Africa, 190002," "Afghanistan, 1919."
BATTLE
"Mons,"

"Ypres,

1914,

'15,

'17,

HONOURS

BORNE

ON

THE

KING'S

COLOUR:

'18," "Hill GO," "Somme, 1916, '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Italy, 1917, '18," "Gallipoli, 1915,"
"Gaza," "Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat."

THE

GREAT

WAR

BATTLE

HONOURS—18

BATTALIONS :

"Mons," "Le Cateau," "Retreat from Mons." "Marne, 1914," "Aisne, 1914," "La Bassee, 1914," "Messines, 1914, '17,"
"Ypres, 1914. '15, '17, '18," "Hill 60." "Gravenstafel," "St. Julien," "Frezenberg," "Loos," "Somme, 1916, '18,"
"Albert, 1916. '18," "Bazentin." "Delville Wood," "Pozieres," "Guillemont," "FlersCourcelette." "Morval," "Thiepval,"
"Le Transloy," "Ancre Heights," "Ancre, 1916,
'18,"
"Arras. 1917. '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Scarpe, 1917," "Oppy,"
"Pilckem," "Langemarck, 1917," "Menin Road." "Polygon Wood," "Broodseinde," "Passchendaele." "Cambrai, 1917, id,"
"St. Quentin," "Rosieres," "Avre," "Villers Bretonueux," "Lys," "Hazebrouck," "Kemmel," "Amiens," "Bapaume, 1918,"
"Hindenburg
Line,"
"Epehy."
"Canal
clu
Nord," "St.
Quentin
Canal,"
"Courtrai,"
"Selle," "Sambre,"
"France and Flanders, 191418," "Italy, 1917, *18," "Suvla," "Landing
at Suvla," "Scimitar Hill," "Gallipoli, 1915,^
"Rumani." "Egypt, 191516," "Gaza," "El Mughar," "Jerusalem," "Jericho,"
"Tell
'Asur," "Palestine, 1917, '18."
"Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat," Mesopotamia, 191518."

~E6itorial
The Depot was honoured with a visit by H.R.H. The Colonel
inChief on the 15th December, 1941. After meeting the Com
manding Officer of the I.T.C., he visited the Regimental Train
ing Companies with Major J. T. Leigh. He afterwards met all
Officers of the Regiment present at the Depot in the Mess.
*
*
*
We regret to announce the death of Mrs. Jackson, wife of
Bandmaster Jackson, and offer the Bandmaster our deepest
sympathy.
*

*

*

The following Honours and Awards have been published,
and we offer our heartiest congratulations to those concerned:
Lieut.Cclonel E. W. D. Weston, the D.S.O.
LieutColonel H. N. Edwards, the M.B.E.
Captain B. E. Hazelto.n, the M.C.
*

*

it

Captain G. M. Archer is at present in Oflag VI. B„ and
would be delighted if friends would write to him.
*

*

*

The many friends of Captain C. H. SelbyBocthroyd — a
prisoner of war—will be interested to read the verses written
by him, published in this number.
*

*

*

The Editor thanks all these who have sent Christmas and
New Year cards to the Depot, and hopes to acknowledge indi
vidually in the near future.
*

*

*

The reappearance of Old Comrades' Correspondence will,
it Is thought, be much appreciated.

Mr. J. E. Wright called at the Depot this month.
*

*

We offer our apologies for the late appearance of the noti
fication of the birth of a son to Bandmaster McKenna.
*
*
*
The Editor regrets any correspondence that has been
deleted: this is due to lack of space and censorship.
4
PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.
This month brings us good news of personal parcels having
been received by the boys in the various camps. We are most
pleased to have had news from several of the boys who ha/e
no nextofkin, and whom we have adopted and sent com
plete parcels from the Fund. They are evidently very appre
ciative of our efforts as will be seen by the following excepts
from one of their letters:—
"
I would like to thank you all for remembering
my fellow R.W.K. prisoners and myself in sending us
parcels from your Regimental Fund. I think it is a very
fine gesture on your part. I sincerely hope all is well
with the unit, as this leaves me; also that we haven't
let you down. So cheerio and a happy Christmas to you
all
"
Letters we have been receiving—and also those received
by nextofkin—show that the boys are in good health and
spirits.
Wo have not yet had any news from the various camps to
whom we sent games, etc., for Christmas, but we hope to be
able to report on this in our next issue,
RUi

.
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R.W. KENT PRISONERS OF WAR.

This photograph oi a group of R.W.K.
Prisoners of War was sent by Pte. Douglas
Bartlett
to his father.
Pte. Bartlett
writes that they are keeping well and
cheerful, and that they receive Red Cross
parcels regularly now.
He has also met Sgt. N. Richardson,
Pte. L. King and C.S.M. Dumbrell of the
R.W.K.
Regiment
in
various
working
camps.
Pte. Bartlett is the third one from the
left (standing), and L/Cpl. Eagles is on
the extreme left among those standing.
Does anyone recognise any of the other
men?

Photo by courtesy of Messrs. IV. 11. Smith
and Son. Ltd. London.

Headquarters,
35 Independent Infantry Brigade.
Home Forces,
21st December.
Dear Editor,—The enclosed lines have been received from
'Captain C. R. SelbyBoothvoyd, of 7th Battalion, now a prisoner
of war in Germany.
I have enclosed them in the hope that you may be able
to find space for them in the next issue of the "Buster."
I served with SelbyBoothroyd in the 6tli and 7th Bns.,
and I am sure there are many of his friends still serving in
these and other Bns. of the Regiment who would be interested
to read these verses.—Yours truly,
R. W. K. BROWN. Captain.

53, Pnscoe Road, Lewisham,
London. E.C.I3,
17tli December. 1941.

To the Editor of. the "Queen's Own Gazette."
Dear Sir,—Enclosed is a photo sent me by C.S.M. Seal, of
the 4th Bn. Royal West Kent Regiment. "C" Coy., who was
taken prisoner when Belgium capitulated. I wondered if you
would care to publish a copy of it in the "Buster," so that,
maybe, the relatives of the men may see them, in case they
have not received one.
I can give yen the names of five
of
them.

GRACE BEFORE MEALS.
If I were a brontosaurus,
With a tenton armoured head.
Perhaps (but doubt still lingers)
I should like this hard brown bread.
If I were a diplodocus,
Groping in slime for food.
This souj), maybe, might attract me.
Though I doubt if I'd find
it good.
If I were a ptarodactyl,
In a green decaying waste.
It's possible these potatoes
Would please my capricious taste.
Alas! these have long been fossils.
And I, for a year and more,
Have dwelt in a German prison.
Locked up til! they stop the war.
When the last bomb's plunged to its target.
When the armisticemakers meet.
O Lord, let me leave this country
And find something fit to eat!
C.B.S.B.



A recruit, very much out of breath, rushed into the Guard
Room. "You're — wanted — down — in "C" Block, and
bring an ambulance," he gasped to the Police Sergt.
"What's the trouble " asked the Police Sergt." "and why
an ambulance?"
"Because," explained the recruit, when he had recovered
liis breath, "we've discovered the chap who stole cur socks."

Front row, left to right as you lock at it: Ccrpl. Jeffries
(1st Bn.). Col.Sergt. Boakes (6th Bn.). Corpl. Bhutan (6th
Bn.). and Col.Sergt. Watkins (H.Q. Coy., 6th Bn.).
I only kuow the centre of back row is C.S.M. P. W. Seal
(4th Bn.). He oomcs from the Drill Hall, Edenbridge as you
will see: Corpl. Boakes comes from Ide Hill.
Yours respectfully.
(Mrs.) W. J. NAPIER.
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RECF.PITS.

£

Balance from last Account
October Subscriptions: loth Battalion
November Subscriptions:
Depot Officers' Mess
1 5
2nd Battalion
10 0
4th Battalion
8 18
6th Battalion
10 0
7th Battalion
10 0
9th Battalion
9 11

s.

1710 11
7 14

2
0

^ £Tke R©!£ of Ttcncut
NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND MEN KILLED.

4
0
5
0
0
9

Pte. C. J. Wedland.

Pte. W. R. Brown.

PRISONER OF WAR. NOW REPORTED DIED PPtlSONER
OF WAR.
49 i5

December Subscriptions:
Depot Officers' Mess
Depot, Other Ranks
2nd Battalion
6th Battalion
7th Battalion
9th Battalion
10th Battalion

(I.

c,

Pte. C. Lawrence.
DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

1 7 0
4 18 10
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
9 4 4
7 4 8

Lc.Corpl. A. J. Russell.

DIARY OF WAR

EVENTS

52 14 10
1st Battalion: Sept., Oct. and Nov.
Subscriptions
70th Battalion; Nov. and Dec.
Subscriptions
Donations:—
Mrs. Croft
1 1 0
Mrs. Relf '
10 0
Colonel P. N. Anstruther
3 3 0
Mrs. Hewett
5 0
O.C. 20th (Sevenoaks). 13th
Home Guard
26 3 o
Mrs. Harden
1 0
Mrs. Vandenberg
5 6
O.C., 56th Bn. Home Guard . . 5 5 0
"E" Coy., 30th Bn., R.W.K
4 12 0
Mr. and Mrs. Moore
1 13 1
Colonel G. E. L. Pardington.... 4 0 0
Mrs. Steane
..
10 0
Mr. and Mrs. Bright
10 10 0
Mrs. L. Utting
1 0 0
Mrs. Tuffnell
4 6
Mrs. Packer
10 0
Mr. A. Boulton
10 0
Personal Parcel Donations

30

0

o

20

4

2

60 3
1 19

1
0

£1.933

PAYMENTS.

£

Kit lor Personal Parcels
Postage and Stationery
Balance in Hand

1

9

s. d.

154 '2 11
14 10 2
1764 8 8
£1.933

1

9

CONTEMPORARIES
The Editor acknowledges
contemporaries:—

with

thanks

"The London Scottish Regimental Gazette"."
"The Dragon."
"The Wasp."
"The K.S.L.I. Regimental Journal."
"The Sapper."
"The Journal of the A.E. Corps."
"The Royal Tank Corps Journal."
"Ca Ira."
"St. George's Gazette."
"The Royal Army Ordnance Corps Gazette."
"The Aldershot Command News."
"The Aldershot News."
"The Kent Messenger."
"Seventh Regiment Gazette."
"The Dorsetshire Regimental Journal."

the

following

November 5th.—Germans claim capture of Theodosia in
Crimea. Attack on Moscow front held.
November 6th.—U.S.A. grants large Lease and Lend Loan to
Russia.
November 7th.—Heavy R.A.F. attack
by new Hurricane
bombers oil targets in enemy occupied territory.
November 8th.—Largest force of R.A.F. bombers sent in whole
war raid Berlin and other targets in Germany. Sudden
change in weather leads to 37 bombers being forced
down on enemy or neutral territory.
November 9th.—Axis convoy of 10 ships sunk by our warships
in Mediterranean. Four escorting Italian destroyers also
sunk. 300 R.A.F. machines attack targets in France by
day; raids on Essen and other German towns by night.
November 10th.—Prime Minister promises British support for
U.S.A. in case of war with Japan. H.M.S. destroyer "Cos
sack" sunk.
November 11th.—Six enemy ships sunk, and two others, and
two merchant cruisers damaged by our submarines in
Mediterranean.
Fighting continues
in
Moscow
and
Crimean sectors in Russia.
November 12th.—Prime Minister announces our shipping
losses in last four months down by two thirds and
enemy's more than thirty per cent, greater than ours.
Finnish Government refuse U.S.A. advice to withdraw
from Russian war.
November
13th.—U.S.A. Congress amends Neutrality Act
to allow of arming of U.S. merchant ships and their
despatch to ports of war zone.
Continued fighting
in
Moscow and Crimean sectors.
November
14th.—K.M.S.
aircraft  carrier
"Ark
Royal"
torpedoed and sunk in Mediterranean. Russians score
local successes in Moscow sector.
November 15th.—Russians continue to gain ground in Moscow
Donetz areas.
November 16th.—Canadian troops arrive at Hong Kong.
November 17th.—U.S.A. cruiser seizes German ships disguised
as American in Atlantic.
November 18th.—Gen. Brooke appointed to succeed Gen.
Dill as C.I.G.S. together with other Army Command
changes.
November 19th.—British Eighth Army in Libya begins large
scale offensive on whole front from Sidi Omar to Jarabub;
good
progress made.
Navy and
R.A.F. cooperate
effectively.
November 20th.—British sweep round in rear of Axis defences
on frontier of Libya and get within 10 miles of
Tobruk. Gen. Weygand relieved of command in French
North Africa. Russians admit evacuation of Kerch in
Crimea.
November 21st.—Heavy tank battles in Libya, where Axis
lose half their tank strength; our losses only a third of
theirs. Heavy German attacks in Russia on Moscow and
Don fronts.
November 22nd.—Tobruk garrison saliy out to join hands
with our main Army in Libya, where tank fighting
con
tinues heavy. In Russia Germans claim capture of Rostov
onDon
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News

from

The Christmas season is approaching and all the usual
preparations for a good time are being made. We hope that
the enemy will leave us in comparative peace for that
period. Eefore leaving this subject we would like to wish
all ranks of all battalions and the I.T.C. of the Regiment
a happy Christmas, and the best of luck for next year.
We congratulate Sergeant Dowsing and L/Cpl. Castle
both of "C" Company on being mentioned in despatches.
When a plane crashed near their post, they saved the rear
gunner, who was pinned to his seat, from the burning
wreckage, in spite of danger from exploding bombs, ammu
nition and flames.
Our soccer team is at present equal to the R.E's at
the top of the Brigade League. Our Hockey team is doing
well and rugger starts next week.
H.D.C.



"A" Company.
7 PLATOON,
We, that is 7 Platoon, are now settled down in our
new homes, and things are running smoothly with the
help of our Platoon Commander Lt. P. Mackie. We take
this chance to congratulate him on gaining his two pips.
Well done Sir! Beer to celebrate can be had from the "TIN
HOME." 7 Platoon has formed a crack cricket team, winning
the Battalion Inter Platoon Cricket. We were in the finals
with "Don" Company whom we managed to beat in a
very close match. We have to thank the combined efforts
of Lt. Mackie and L/Cpl. Hatcher for pulling us through;
both played a first
class game. Poetry is another fad of the
men of 7 Platoon and, judging by the results of some sub
mitted, we have several poets in the making. The Company
was recently visited by the G.O.C., and competition was
keen to see who could show the keenest post, the prize
being £1 given by the Company Commander. 7 Platoon were
to the fore again and we must congratulate Corporal "Jim"
on winning the prize.
SPORT. Boxing again commences, and "A" Company have
entered a team stronger than in the last competition. This
time we hope to win.
FOOTBALL. A few games have been played and several
men have shown good promise. A few more new faces may
improve the team.
HOCKEY. Not being a hockey player I can't claim to know
much of the game, but watching a game or so I have seen
some fine
playing.
"Corporal Red Rufus."
8 PLATOON,
Starting with sport. Hockey is the game now in force.
Our team is quite riew. Sad to relate, no victories have
come our way; but I hope they will soon. Qu.te recently
our fellow posts have been attacked by fierce fighters
like
our "Crasher". Poor old "Crasher" was crawling under the
spiky embrace of a clinging coil of Dannert Wire when sudden
ly, just like a mouse trap, it pinned him down to mother
earth. The bloke up top had decided to let the wire go, and
to crown it all, an enemy aircraft decided to pass overhead.
There was our "Crasher" helpless in the wire with no tin
bomper, and nasty chunks of iron dropping. The wire was
quite hot with the things he said, but somebody found him
and cut him outr He returned in the best ol sp.r.ts nanus
a large chunk of cardigan and the most worn part of his
trousers. The billet in which we reside has been made quite
homely, with painted doors and lockers, also pipe racks. Our

Battalions :

jj

pipe rack is simply full with "Hurley's" pipes. You know
the type he smokes, the bowl of somebody's pipe joined by
the "News of the World" to somebody else's old stem. When
he lights up his Digger there is a rush from the billet.
Congratulations to Private Grover on his recent marriage.
Poor fellow, he has only one place to go now when on leave!
We congratulate Private Turner on reaching a position
by the help of his best friend to enter for the Grove Trust.
It was fate he returned with no winnings. We did so want
a fag, too.
That's all, friends, I must dash off and swot up my dots.
"Middle Bunk."
9 PLATOON.
We have great pleasure in receiving into our midst the
one and. only "Happy," alias Branson, who descended from
nowhere, and said "I am yours for the asking." He must be
a great loss to H.Q. Company.
Congratulations to our "Jack" on leading his bride to
the altar. I am sorry, I meant "on being led to the altar."
Condolences to our James H., who has sustained hand
injury whila assisting the Company in sport.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
When is a hangar not a hangar?
What is the arc of fire of the Battalion in G
?
Are all best men carried home from weddings?
Our "Dickey" writes:—
My Section has found lots to do in its new quarters.
We have been making the billet as comfortable as we can.
The result is as follows. Everything was going fine
until
one day Bright went out to dine, returning with a hot
pot of tar which he had pinched from a bar. He painted
the ceiling, walls and stove, and even found it on the
breakfast loaves. We lit the fire,
and, blimey! what a stink!
It turned the rest of the Section nearly pink. Now in the
kits I find
lots of salts and pills. They are trying to rid
themselves of the breath that nearly kills. Inch to the R.Es.
a nlausible tale d d tell, but alns the foreman said "Go to
hell." Our thoughts of a comfortabo home wept dim, for
cement, sand and timber we could not get in, but Inch
found, when the R.Es. had gone that the rest of the stores
did not go along. The evening found a prowling Private
into the yard as thougn he were a Primate. Cement and
timber we had in plenty, and now our home is no goat
shanty We would be all happy and gay, if the rain would
stay away. Inch, Paddy and Bright would be happy then,
knowing the material need not be pinched again.
"Sparrow."
4

"B" Company
Nothing to report is the phrase often used by our
Information Bureau, and at times it applies to "B" Echelon.
This month, however, we have news of our activities which
we hope will be of interest to our readers and friends in the
other battalions.
Since the return of the Companies (after completing
their annual musketry course) to their respective billets
and outstations, the place has taken on an aspect of peace
and quiet In fact, if Goldsmith had lived here, he would
have called this his "Deserted Village."
We offer our congratulations to L.Cpl. Davis on his
appointment, and to Simpson, who has just completed a
selected Privates' Course, and will soon enter the ranks of
the NonComs.
During this past six weeks, under the guidance of the
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Q.M., we have been busy rehearsing our concert party, which
has blossomed forth under the title "The 'Q' Dox." This
excited a certain amount of speculation as to what this
meant, so to clear the air we give our explanation. The "Q"
represents "Q" Staff, and "Dox," our glamour girls that
come from the Dockyard personnel living in our vicinity.
We have given two shows, and are booked for several in
the future. Our show to the troops on November 6th went
over first
class, and we are bucked by the splendid reception,
we received. One old soldier, "Our Bob," said "It's the best
show I have seen since I have been in the Army." As "Our
Bob" has over 20 years' service, and experience in many
stations, this is, indeed, a sterling tribute.
Our thanks are due to R.Q.M.S. Payne and his workers,
who ensured that everything went on all right behind the
scenes.
In conclusion, we take this opportunity to wish our
readers and all ranks "A Happy New Year, and the best
for 1942."
SIGNAL PLATOON.
Cads calling.
After a delightful rest at Rest Camp (five whole days)
without a single iddy or umpty, the new squad were for
tunate enough to be able to partake of this vacation
together, and they certainly took advantage of it. The deeds
of all cannot, unfortunately, or fortunately, be given in
this issue.
L.Cpl. Moss and Pte. Taylor are at present on a N.C.Os.'
cadre course. Here's wishing them good luck. Oh! and inci
dentally, whilst on the subject of courses, L.Cpl. Pilcher
has just returned to us from a Signal course. We are con
fident
that he will be keeping up the old tradition.
The recent introduction of evening classes discovered
several budding linguists — not to mention stenographers
and budding mathematicians. One can well imagine melodious
noises which arise from pupils trying to pronounce "A rotre
sante"; and this, mingled with iddies and umpties. We're
borrowing a gramophone in competition.
Christmas mail is arriving now, and all the invaluable
missing letters. We hope our mail (there's bags of it) is
getting home equally well. We all send our very sincere
Christmas and New Year greetings.
Christmas is coming, and hopefully we say
There won't be M. and V. to eat upon this festive day.
Canned beer and bottled beer and lots of jolly fun;
Blue pencil to old Adolph and every blinking Hun.
C.H.U.B.
CARRIER PLATOON.
Howdy folks! It's a long time since we have given you
a look up, so I shall try to give you a short history of
what happened during the past month.
Everybody is bright and cheerful, and with a few drill
parades and stunts we are feeling A.l. We started the month
well by sending half of the Platoon in to fire
their rifle
and Bren gun course, the other half going in when the
first
party finished,
and I am pleased to say we have no
"Crab" shots in the Platoon. Sgt. Sawyer, being the best
shot, entered for the Grove trust. We are sorry he did not
win it, but the next best did — our C.S.M. It came to the
Company, anyway. Well done, may we have many more
wins!
I take this opportunity to welcome to the Platoon Cpl.
Snelling, L.Cpl. Furnell, L.Cpl. Mathews, L.Cpl. Chevis,
whom we all wish will have a long and happy stay. Lieut.
Turner, our Platoon Commander, did very well indeed on
his course, getting a "D." Good luck, sir! We are all proud
of you. We congratulate Sgt. Sawyer on his happy event.
Well, Tubby, who will little Gee "Hop up" first?
The "Duke"
is still as good looking as usual.
The boys are now getting Dartminded, and I might
tell you we have got some real good champs. "Mac the tite"
just had to win the football (was it a swindle?). How about
a rub?
Our great day was the 11th, when we moved. Kit came
from everywhere — things that had long since been for
gotten. Still, we made it all right, and are pleased to say
we are well settled down in our new "Home."
Look out for plenty of letters, for all of us have been
busy. We should like to hear from some of th,e old lads.

5

Talking of football — we have now a splendid team,
which we hope will go a long way. We have had a few
games this month, the first
being on the 21st. A very good
match played against the Signals. Pte. Padwick and Pte.
Ainscough scoring, also Pte. Dennis. Both teams showed fine
form. The score finished
at Carriers 6 Signals 0. The next
team we met were the Mortars, whom we beat by one goal,
score being Carriers 3 Mortars 2. Still showing fine
form,
our team were all round them. Cpl. Graves scored in this
match — well done, Wally! The last match up to the time
of writing was played on the 31st against a Heavy A.A.
Battery. We proved to be the better team, Pte. Padwick
and Pte. Mulqueen scoring for our side. The game was very
well played, and finished up Carriers 2 A.A. Battery 1. Next
month we hope to give you a good account of ourselves,
and hope to win the cup.
During the last week Cpl. Graves, Cpl. Dinsdale, Pte.
Home and Cpl. Snillin have been training for the boxing,
which will soon be coming off. We all wish them luck, and
hope to see them win.
Well, that's all for now — Carriers ringing off.
"Benny."

*

"B" Company.
Greetings! This noble effort comes to you from the
fertile pen of K.O.S. attached to "B" Company, and hired
for this special "writeup," by the Company Clerk (price
two fags). Unfortunately, having given my word, I now
discover the cad smokes "Submarines" (50 for 2d.).
We welcome to the Company our new Company Com
mander who has replaced Lieut G
. Lieut. G
has
resumed the duties of Weapon Training Officer, and is at
the moment instructing
the Selected
Privates'
Course.
Selected Private No. 1 is none other than Pte. Holland
("Dutchie" to the Rapid Retreat Gang), who now walks
around muttering "12o to the minute." No one is quite
sure whether it's young love that has shifted his heart to
this speed, or if it's the number of Blues he hopes to
consume when his training is over.
The Company have definitely been up and doing on
the sports field.
Football and hockey were the main means
of letting the blood fly,
but it is rumoured that certain
persons in roll necked pullovers are training in dark corners
in readiness for the InterCompany Boxing. Of course, we
can give no tips in this paper, but just call us "champs."
We want to get used to it.
In order to economise on razor blades certain indi
viduals have started growing moustaches. Now it's a well
known fact that people who drink beer can grow big
healthy face fungus (proof, Jenner), but people who drink
"Ambeet" can't, and so have to use a pencil to tone down
that golden down (since removed). Even Company Clerks
have to pay for their pencils, or, pinch them from the
Signallers (which is very hard), so what you gain on the
roundabouts, you lose on the swings. Am I correst S
?
Now our next door Sgt.Major can in one breath say
"The amount of the house is one pound one and sixpence,
the amount of the line is ten and fourpence. The snowball
stands at two pounds ten with the number at twenty
eight. Two and a half per cent, deducted for the P.R.I.
And the next number is ????." But what he said when he
lost his bicycle took three breaths and then some.
The Company area was visited by a show presented by
the "Q" Dox. and it was without doubt one of the finest
shows seen on the Island. Everyone would like to see more
of it in the future. Our thanks to Lieut. Pond, the Q.M.'s
staff and the other artistes, who must have worked hard
to present such a fine
performance.
Now, in conclusion, we wish our readers a very happy
Christmas, and if we are late for that event, make it a
Happy New Year. We're easy.
THINGS WE'D LIKE TO KNOW.
Where is, and who frequents the "Under" Club? Would
Piggy know?
K.O.S.
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No. 10

PLATOON.

I must confess that (1) there is not very much to
write about. (2) and if there was I couldn't do it. So. dear
readers. I offer my apologies, and hope to furnish you with
a fuller account of the Platoon's life next month.
About the middle of the month the Company moved
away from very humble billets, and were unfortunately split
up. 10 Platoon, however, now occupy buildings wherein the
"horsey odour" still lingers, and the atmosphere of the
"Sport of Kings" should long remain with them.
Football and hockey are now in full swing, and although
we can claim no sweeping success to date, the Platoon is
very keen and are endeavouring to field
a team m each
game, which will go far in the InterCompany sports.
Cheerio for now, friends.
"Mobile.'
No. 11 PLATOON.
It is with regret that we have parted with our Platoon
Commander, P.S.M. Bushell, who has left us for the Carriers,
and we wish him all the best. Our lossis their gain.
We welcome to the Platoon our exPlatoon Sergeant,
who has been absent from our midst for some time. Since
his return we have noticed that Reveille is sharper on
time these days, due most probably to the fact that the
runs between posts are short. However, his pace is increas
ing every day, and getting faster and faster.
Runners,
please note.
Sport has not been too plentiful, as the Platoon have
been very busy, but nevertheless we are full of hopes for
the time yet to come.
Training is weil to the fore, and route marches are
plentiful. But then, "B" Company could, always march.
Stunts and route marches we take in our stride.
Rest Camp leave has now been increased from three
to five
days (and are the "Down Homers" glad?), and we
are convinced that they will send us home one day, but
not just yet.
Mail, of course, is always welcome in this part of the
world, but we see so little of it (except on rare occas'bns).
For proof of this, ask the Militia Boy. "Anyone home sick?"
We congratulate the "Iron Duke" on his second tape,
and hope that he and Paddy will have a peaceful reign.
As this is our first
time in print, we hope that you
will let us off lightly for this our first
effort.
A.G.
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
Where did Rags get his wonderful knots from?
Can you talk to canteen managers? Ask Taffy.
Who are the Boys with the Gold2n Voices?
Whose dog likes "Bully Beef"? Ask
.
No. 12

PLATOON.

Brother sufferers!!! Here we are introducing THE Platoon
of "B" Company.
In past months Q.O.G. correspondence from the Com
pany has been one complete article. Now, however, each
Platoon is rendering its own effort.
Now a word about these Sections of ours. We have so
many chaps employed that a section's strength is approxim
ately one and one.
Latest member to the "Scroungers" is "Enery." Our
"Enery" is the "Guv'nor's" batman. Then there's George,
he's the Sanitary Man, and that job needs no introduc
tion. Then we have a couple of shady characters known
as Selected Privates. And so it goes on. But we jog along
O.K., always on the lookout for a few more willing workers.
Did you know that we, the 12 Platoonites, live in one
of M
"s high class suburbs? The name of that shall we
say "residential quarter" is H
R
, or something like
that. But generally speaking, we are one big happy family.
Young "Debono," mentioned in former numbers of the'
"Buster," is with us, and has a marvellous time trotting
around in his "rompers," accompanied by the one and
only Spadger.
Flash! The Platoon takes this opportunity of welcoming
to the. Company our new Company Commander, Captain
E. P. Flood, and with much regret say au revolr to Lieut.
W. Grimshaw, who was our O.C. during the Company's stay
at the local home.

Sport! The cold weather is here once again, and sport
prevails. Football, hockey, passball and "gonking" all help
to pass the days. Next month I hope to be ab'e to publish
the results of the InterCompany boxing competition.
The Platoon has contributed the following warriors to
the company team: Sergt. (Bolo) Jones, Cpl. Feavyour,
Ptes. Booker, Robery and Jebson. We wish them all the
very best of luck, and are qu'te sure that they will be
a match for the pick of the other Companies.
Well, friends, that Is all for the moment. We wish every
one at home a Very Happy Christmas, and would like you
to know that we talk to each other quite a lot, and have
not forgotten our "native tongue," although some of us
have been exi'ed for years 'n years, 'n years.
 Cheerio until next month.
"Satrio."
-4
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C " Company.
C O Y . H .Q.

October was a tragic month. The first week saw many long
faces caused by the shock of Butt Registers. As the month
drew on, Company Training, after a long spell in static posi
tions. made many a man groan aloud through aching limbs and
sore feet. But the tragedy did not end there—the greatest toll
of all was of the C.S.M.'s molars. It is really surprising how teeth
can change the appearance of even a W.O. It is a little
frightening for some of the Coy. H.Q. roughs to view the
C.S.M. with his tongue permanently against his cheeks. We
sincerely hope that his new Pearlies lit nice and cosy.
As th's goes to press 50 per. cent, of the Harem are look
ing forward to' leave and some even consolidated their finan
cial positions by big wins at Tombola, much to the disgust of
the rest of the Company, who, I understand, spent many
anxious moments sweating.
Sport takes up practically none of our time. Maybe because
the employed are considered either too young and innocent,
or too old and decrepit to take part.
We say farewell to C/Sergt. Butcher. May his stay with
H.Q. Coy. be a long and a merry one. and we take this oppor
tunity to warn the Q.M. staff of his nefarious habits. Watch him
Q.M.! .
E.S.C.
13 PLATOON.
We were just working out how many more days of rest we
had before the next big scheme: who would make our best
darts team in the Company Spoi'ts Meeting: and how we could
take our next rise out of 14 PI.; when the C.S.M. started making
some suggestions about Q.O.G. Correspondence and "Don't you
ever read Company Detail?"
So after an incident or two with their owners we have,
managed to borrow a pen and a bottle of "ink" to record that
this last month has been as varied as ever. "We have b'vacced
out and fought furious actions against "P—s"; hockey and soc
cer are in full swing (including a rather regrettable match
against 15 PL): and we have marched many miles—including
going round in small circles on a map reading scheme (are yo\i
listening 14 PL?). Also we now have a Platoon garden, where
radishes are already appearing under the watchful eye of our
two gardeners. Cook and Davey.
Hoping that we shall be left in peace to practise our darts
for another month, we sign off as usual with
"Big Hearted Thirteen they call us
"
Rajah.
14 PLATOON
There is not much of Importance to relate. The Platoon
is fit and healthy, carrying out all peacetime activities in
readiness in case of meeting the Spaghetti or the Hun sooner
than we expect. The standard of efficiency of course is 100 per
cent, being 14 Pl. and on the Map Rides or on Training we are
the Platoon who do the job.
We must of course congratulate Cpl. Munro and L/C
Bullen, W., on their recent promotions, and also notice one
of the 50th (15 PI.) steadily climbing the ladder of success.
Well done, Sandy.
White, J. is attempting another run at promotion, being
selected for a selected privates' course. We wish him every sue
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cess. May 14 PI. come out on top. With regard to sport, we
have played several games of soccer, and it is quite noticeable
that 14P1. have six men in the Company team. We unfor
tunately lost to 15 PI. at football.
Congratulations to Tim on his recent promotion, and may
we soon see him with a crown well deserved. We are looking
forward to the Platoon Sports which will be held shortly, and
we now issue a warning, beware 15 PI. of the football event!
Having lost Jock for a few weeks we suggest that Tim
grows a little to give us a sporting chance.
In conclusion, wishing all the 14 Pi's, of the Regiment
every success, we close until next month, when a fuller record
of our deeds will be recorded.
"Ex. 50th."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW:
Does Bert want his Rest Campy
Can you see down or through a piston?
Can 15 PI. play football? Ask Pigmy?
15 PLATOON.
Hullo Folks. It is my great pleasure to be able to keep
you informed of the local happenings. So without delay I will
get mobile and break the good news. Now since you last heard
of us, various changes have been made, which are as follows.
We are very sorry to lose C/Sergt. Butcher, who has been
posted to H.Q. Coy. Good luck. H. Also congratulations to
Cpl. Mitchell on his promotion. Well done, Hedgehog.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW:
What Platoon took the field one bright afternoon against
the A./G Platoon and lost 5—1?
Who is Polly? And does the ivy still cling to the wall?
Does Constance still wear ribbon in her hair? Ask Scottle.
'"iggy."

—

"D"

.

Company

Those ominous words, "Kits will be stacked, etc
"
appeared on detail early this month thereby confirming at
least one rumour that is always current in any Company. Of
course everyone knew we were going to move and where we
were going to move to. but that is nothing out of the ordinary.
For instance, we know when we are going to move home to
"B„" but as everyone says a different date, someone is right,
so after all. we know. So far, as we have lived in everything
from a hole in the ground to a posh C. (all mod. conv., h. and
c., etc.), and now we have parked ourselves in quarries. Our
quarters were a little cramped at first,
but after much shuff
ling and shifting every man found himself with a place to call
his own. Many people remarked on the swiftness and precision
with which we carried out this move, but we are getting so
used to it now, that we could teach Pickford's a thing or two.
After a few days at our new homes many "Cods id de dose"
were observed throughout the Company, but being strong and
healthy we soon got rid of them. Before long everyone had
been on an unofficial Recce, with the result that we are now
well acquainted with various gadgets used by the R.A.F. Our
speech now contains many of their expressions, such as "Pan
caked" and "Test Flight," etc. Being our country's best am
bassadors and able to fit In anywhere, we have got quite used
to the roar of planes as they are warming up or getting ready
to take off.
Whilst in the throes of settling down we played "Y" Croup
in the final of the InterCoy. Cricket Tournament, but sad
to relate Capt. Scott and his men proved themselves too good
for us by 6 wickets. Of course, many schemes for making
Capt. Scott unable to play, were batched, but short of murder
none of them seemed any good, so, not wishing to rob the Bat
talion of a firstclass cricketer, we had to let him play. Still,
we at least proved ourselves second best, which is quite in
order, as our record to date is either first or second in every
competition in which we have taken part.
Owing to the fact that the hockey ground has been used
for everything bar hockey it has become more like a ploughed *
field, thereby causing the hockey competition to be postponed.
In its place we are to have an InterCoy. Boxing Tournament
and feeling very confident of occupying first
place, we have
already got our team training under the command of Sergt.

Hedges. We are trusting Sergt. "Rags" Hedges and feel sure
he will have his sparring partners in the ring on time all
"raring to go."
Our "Nutty" has returned from hospital once again and is
now i/c bathhouse, but we are wondering how long he will
stay. One of these fine days he will go in hospital and won't
return and what will we do then
Well, this is the month when everybody goes on the moss,
so here's wishing all our comrades in other Battalions bags
of beer for Xmas and a happy New Year.
"Moo."
4

"E" Company
Well readers, another month has passed since my last
contribution, and once more I am called upon to record the
activities of "E" Company.
Very little has really happened worth writing about during
the past month. We are still training and hoping that one of
these days we shall get the opportunity cf putting all the
training we have received into actual practice.
Now that the winter is approaching, several members of
the Company have taken advantage of the facilities afforded
by the series of evening classes that have commenced within
the Battalion, and several budding mechanics, clerks, carpen
ters, etc., can be seen with heads bursting with knowledge, anci
their fingers
just itching to get to grips with the various
intricacies of the trade they have selected. The idea is really a
good one and it offers a splendid opportunity for anyone to
fit himself now for his return to civilian lire.
In the realms of sport, as I forecast in my last contribution,,
we really have something to talk about. Thanks to the tireless
efforts of 2nd/Lieut. Jarvis and several of the senior N.C.O.'s
of the Company we really have got this part of our training
on a* good footing.
And if the old saying, "Battles are won on the Playing
Fields
" is correct, we should certainly be a Company to
reckon with when we go into action.
We have played several matches of football and hockey
against other Companies of neighbouring units, and at the
moment have an unbeaten record. We hope to be able to keep
this up and at the end of the season see ourselves as winners
of all InterCoy. Competitions.
We are sorry to hear of our "Skipper's" accident, but hope
he will soon be with us again. He really shouldn't expect a
M/C to take off like an aeroplane, and if he did he should
have taken his parachute with him.
C.R.H.

BLESSINGS OF WAR.
Well, one good thing, we don't hear anything about the
"Three Little Fishes." Maybe a Uboat torpedoed them.
POWER OF SUGGESTION.
When I asked her to wed "Go to father," she said,
She knew that I knew that her father was dead,
She knew that I knew what a life he had led.
She knew that I knew what she meant when she said,
"Go to father."
CALLED ON ACCOUNT OF.
An owl planning to visit his lady love, put on all his
best clothes, but on coming out of his hole saw it was
raining hard. Sadly he exclaimed: "Too wet to woo."
SYNONYMOUS.
What is a double petunia? Well, a petunia is a flower
like a begonia; a begonia is a meat like a sausage; a sausage
and battery is a crime; monkeys crime trees; trees a crowd;
a rooster crowed in the morning and made a noise; a noise
is on your face like your eyes; the eyes is the opposite of
the nays a horse nays; a horse had a cold; yet get a colt
and go to bed and wake up in the morning with a double
petunia.
RIFLE LORE.
Sjt.: ."Where is the balance of your gun?"
Rookie: "Dunno, Sarge, this is all they gave me."
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after which certain people proceeded to "paint" the town "red,"
I'm sorry to note that the "Brains Trust" appeared to be
slightly dazed by the events of the evening. Now we are look
ing forward to the next one, although we did hear someone
say that he didn't take any interest in Christmas.

No. 1 PLATOON (SIGNALS).

Before closing, we should like to welcome a new guest to
the Platoon and hope that he will enjoy his stay w.th us. We
are also pleased to see L.Cpl. Ding back from his Course, but
are very grieved to note the changes in him. Also congrats. to
L.Cpl. Mills on his promotion.
"Scorfer."

Hello everybody—Happy New Year to you all, and here's
hoping that 1942 will see us all struggling with the jolly old
collar and tie again and rushing to catch that early morning
train.
The last month has been a very pleasant one and there are
a few things we would like to place on record.
Firstly, in the realm of football, history was made for the
first time for over two years, the Signals' team lost a game.
The fact of the matter is that it was not due to any loss of
form, but because we were so "browned off" with winning every
game that we had to let somebody beat us to relieve the mono
tony—so, to the A.C.P. fell the great honour. The following
week we proved our supremacy by licking the Mortars.
"Blomberg" has gene again, and we would like to wish him
the best of luck, and trust that this time he will be more
fortunate.
Another "biancoblitz" caught us amidships during the
month, and, with set teeth, we cleaned and polished.
Christmas was a happy time for all of us, and we all agreed
that it went with a swing. There were a few "hangovers," but
then—Christmas comes but once a year!
We had pleasure in welcoming two new members to the
Platoon during the month—Ptes. Spillett and Caughlin; we
hope their stay will be a long and happy one.
In last month's edition we mentioned that we were pre
pared to meet allocmers at darts; we would like to add tablo
tennis to this challenge.
We thank the B.O.R. for their kind words about us in last
month's issue, and we would like to point out that this is only
part of the "service with a smile" which we provide for the
Battalion.
We have noted that the Mortar Platoon lay claim to being
the champion fatigue section in the Coy., and would like to
contest this statement. H they watch Coy. detail they will
find that, bearing in mind the numerical strength of the two
sections we have a prior claim to the title of "King Pins of
Fatigues."
That's all for now.
"Flagbasher."
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW:
1. "Little cider in little glasses
?"
2. Who asked the Guard Commander for an early call at
7 a.m.?
3. Who didn't have two Christmas dinners?
4. "She's like a feather in your aims
5. Who holds the record in the Battalion for late passes?
C. The mystery of tire detail.
7. How did "Juno" get landed with five nurses, and are
the tickets paid for?
7. How do S.O.'s keep two homes going."
Famous Last Words: "L
, speak to me"
No. 2 (A.A.) PLATOON
Hullo, everybody. Another month has been and gone
since we last appeared in this column. As usual, it has seen
a great amount of work being done by us (mostly fatigues),
but in odd moments we have learned to become champicns at
"Aircraft recognition." Even "Lofty" can tell the difference
between a Spitfire and a Stirling. His reasons — A Spitfire
travels faster.
Of course, the main event has been the Christmas festivi
ties. Unfortunately this was marred on account of our be
loved Platoon Commander having his seven days' Rave at that
time. But the Platoon, as a whole, acquitted themselves well,
although there was the .sad relapse of two certain "gentle
men" at the dinner table on Christmas Day. Were they pining
for "Fishy" or have they been bluffing us all. Anyway, the
Coy. surpassed, itself at providing us with eatables.
In the evening we were treated to an excellent concert,

M.T.
Notes from the M.T. have been known before, so don't be
so surprised at these few words of wisdom.
Stuck away in this far distant outpost of the Empire, we
look forward to seeing the "Q.O.G.," as we do like to know
what the Battalion is doing from time to time, and other
people's notes in the "Buster" help to keep us informed.
Our soccer team (it's all right, we have got one) have so
far only played a few games, but when we can find
worthy
opponents we really will turn out our first
team. When we
have finished
with the rest of H.Q. Coy. we will challenge any
one who wants a game—Brigade, Division or Corps are all the
same to us.
Our thanks to the P.R.I, for supplying such a fine menu
on Christmas Day, and also thanks to our cooks for do.ng their
stuff with it.
In the evening LanceComrade Tribe, Crooner Eddie and
Pte. Young (ClapClap) gave a very good account of themselves
in the concert given in the dining hall.
"Taxi Driver."

'A" Company.
Hello Pals, our contribution this month comes from a dif
ferent locality to our previous effort, but nevertheless, the
same spirit is with us and it is widely known how capable the
Grenadiers are of making themselves at home under any cir
cumstances, adverse or otherwise.
The weather this winter
has not been the rough stuff to cause any inconven'ence to us,
and we do not think it very likely that we shall broadcast
foi Mrs. Robinson's fur coat, Mrs. Jones's fur muff, or Mrs.
Brown's eiderdowns—on the other hand, we are frequently
effronted with men in P.T. kit or other such scanty apparel,
getting "down to it"—yes, Comrades, we are becoming really
tough.
It was,with heavy hearts that we bade farewell to Capt.
S
, to whom we wish all the best of luck in his new venture.
Wc also offer best wishes to Capt. H
, and hope he will
not forget, too readily, his old Coy.
Still, good and bad go
together so we are told, and to lessen our loss we welcome
Capt. W
(thanks Carriers) and Lieut. B
, also 2nd Lieut.
I
. With the return of Sergt. W
, who we are pleased
to see again, we may expect to see sparks in the Boxing Spheres,
and. by what we can gather from bits of news here and there
(collected from places which I dare not mention, although
from reliable sources) that the ACKS will give a good ac
count of themselves in the abovementioned activities. Now.
as regards football, there are several interesting points which
we would like to stress upon, and although the writer claims
ni relationship with the People's famous "Lyndoe," I would
like to remind readers of "important happenings" in our foot
ball to which I have previously made reference. The team of
outstanding performance is that of No. 7 Platoon, a well tried,
wellseasoned, hardy team of warriors whose fame will take
them far. but by my description of them I do not wish to infer
that I am of that fine
body of men—I would leave that to
you, chums. No. 7 Platoon heat a team made up of the cream
of Nos 8 and 9 Platoons and (although I shall not expect
cordial phraseology from the C.S.M. for saying so) also from
Coy. H.Q., yes. I'm afraid I shall have to hand over my com
mand now. especially when I add that they were well and
truly whacked to the tune (I mean discord) of 5—0.
Well, cheerio, Chums,
.
"Ack."

9
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"B" Company
It is always a problem to know how to start the monthly
correspondence, but the month of December offers greater
scope as a rule than any other month, and one can always
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. So
here's wishing all ranks of all Battalions the best of luck
and the best of health throughout the Christmas and the Ne.v
Year. It is the exception rather than the rule for all ranks to
spend Christmas together, and the Christmas dinner was a
sight to behold and a joy to devour.
Turkey, p„rk, roast
spuds, brussels sprouts and gravy, followed by Christmas pud
ding, mince pies and custard, followed by biscuits, apples,
chocolate, beer and cigarettes, followed by a dash round the
corner to relieve — the sentry.
The Commanding Officer
wished us all a Happy Christmas and commented favcur..bly
on the cottonwool replica of the cap badge.
The Company
Commander and Officers and Sergeants raised themselves to
the dizzy heights of butlers, and must be complimented on
not dropping a single plate. And Ccrpl. Price and h.s cocks
and mess orderlies must be congratulated on their good work
and managemenj in the cookl.ouse.
Now for the other news items. In the field
of spcrt the
crosscountry runners representing the Company are to be con
gratulated on winnmg the crosscountry run; Pte. Pole parti
cularly reminds one of an advertisement "That's Pole, that
was." These crosscountry runners certainly get about; Sergt.
Williams dashing about the countryside is a delightful spec
tacle and dear, sweet, adorable little Hallas nips round the
course like a hotcross bun.
Football, too, has been quite
fashionable, and in two games the Privates beat the N.C.Os.
Indoor hockey has also been popular, and we are fortunate
in having a suitable hall in which to play without too many
windows to break.
Other forms of entertainment include darts and a knock
out tournament is in full swing. Tabletennis is immensely
popular, and smashing drives have ta.en
witnessed on many
occasions. The SergeantMajor himself is particularly keen
on just skimming the net when he serves. One more enter
tainment has been introduced recently into the Company:
Tombola. This is generally known as houseyhousey, and the
ringing tones of our SergeantMajor resound far and wide as
he shouts three and seven, thirtyseven; by itself, number five,
all the two, dinkydoo; and so on and so forth until some
lucky merchant shouts "House" and the rest of the Company
stop sweating. The Company Commander himself is a member
of the TombolaWallahs, and he has managed to sweat on
occasions Without being lucky enough to "come up."
Flash.—The Company hope to be playing Tombola down
the Wilhemstrasse before long.
Now words of welcome 'to Captain J. H
, who has taken
over the duties of SecondinCommand, and to 2ndLieut. G.
T. M
, who has taken over the task of conducting our cur
rent affairs, talks and discuss.ons; and to nine members of
various Batta.ions who have come to the conclusion that this
Battalion is obviously the one to stay in. We welcome them
gladly, and hope they Will be permanently w.th us. But we are
sorry to lose Lieut. A. A. T
, 2ndLieut. P. R. K. T
, 2nd
Lieut. A. M. S
and 2ndLieut. H. J. S. C
. We occa
sionally get fleeting glimpses of Mr. A. T. T
as he goes
hurtling by on his fairycycle, and we certainly hope to see
Messrs. H. J. S. C
and P. R. K. T
when we play foot
ball with other Companies.
Flash.—The Eternal Triangle comprises the C.S.M., Sergt.
Hunt, and the Flaming Irish Rose. God biess 'em.
Ceremonial guardmounting is considered to be of vital
importance these days, and we are indeed proud to announce
that the standard of smartness set by this Company has been
consistently above all reproach. Examples have been brought
tc light when the troops have spent their last coppers on a
cake of bianco, and even the angels in heaven blink their eyes
at the stunning brilliancy of our brasses.
We are confident
that when we go forth to battle our enemies, shabby, giey, and
so thoroughly unsmart, will olush with shame and surrender
on the spot.

Congratulations to 12 platoon on setting a fine
example
by contributing nearly £3 to Dr. Barnardo's Home, and con
gratulations, too, to the whole Company at bringing up the
total of £5 5s. A very fine sum for a very deserving cause.
During the month the Battalion was inspected by H.R.H.
The Duke of Kent, and naturally "B" Company was con
spicuous and well to the fore. It must have been one of the
few occasions when the Battalion got together again, and was
rather reminiscent of more peaceful days.
And now comes the difficulty of ending this correspon
dence
It is always just as difficult to think of a suitable end
ing as it is to think of a suitable beginning. B„it as this will
be read in the New Year, a topical note will be sounded by
wishing all ranks a Happy, Prosperous and VICTORIOUS New
Year
"Blackout."
4

Company.
It is a long time since Coy. H.Q. appeared in the "Buster,"
but everyone knows how hard we work. The.e is little to tell
you, because all that we do is so well known. You all know
the inconvenience to which we have been subjected through
moves, inspections, exercises, etc.. and speak.ng cf exercies
recalls Plucks, Gutter, Binges and Good Resolutions; this last,
of course, to start 1942.
Christmas Day was well up to our traditions of feasting
and meiry making, and when the beams of the roof of the
"Admiral Keppel" shook with the songs and the m.rth of the
boys, who would have said "that the voices of 'C' Coy., which
was the duty Coy. that night, could possibly have been
missing." It is so well known that they alone can sing. It
was rumoured that "Jock and Co." dined a little too well, but
then who knows this but those who were present and the
Sentries on the gate?
We welcomed the New Year with
Adrmral Keppel and sim.lar rejoic.ngs. We were told that there
was a dance for the occasion in St Leonard's Hall, which
seems to have been great fun—Who Knows?
We in 13 Platoon send out our Greetings and Best Wishes
for the New Year to all our comrades, and a hearty welcome to
Mr. Duncan, our new Platoon Commander, and we leel sure
that we have a successful t.me in front of us, both in work
and play, with Mr. Duncan commanding.
Now we should like to blow our own trumpet a little. 13
Platoon has proved that long spells in the wilds of slag and
marsh have not spoilt our good footballers, of whom we are
m.ghtily proud, our runners and our crooners.
The latter
gentlemen came smack into the limelight on Christmas Day
and earned for themselves a reputation tnat called lor encores
on the next occasion that brings us together in social effort
and song.
We in 14 Platoon commence by welcoming our new
Platoon Sergeant; he is well known to the majority of us, but
that does not prevent us from saying that we hope his stay
will be long and happy. The Christmas dinner was enjoyed
by all; our best thanksto those responsible.
The idea of heralding the New Year with a stunt was not
one that appealed to usgreatly, at any rate the title had a
touch of originality about it. An amazing scene may be seen
free of charge in the Coy. Guard Room occasionally. Sergeants
sitting there wearing equipment, and not merely drifting in to
scrounge some cocoa.
Here we are again—15 Platoon, just beginning to feel our
selves after Christmas Day, that was enjoyed by all, although
we had so many duties to perform.
A very good dinner, cigs and beer, and then an afternoon
to sleep it off; did we or did we not.
The evening brought
forth a variety of entertainment arranged by the Company and
Sergt. Wraight, etc., which went down well, combined with a
little guard mounting between.
Well, as time is short as per usual this will he all for this
period/so to all our Comrades near and far we send Greetings
for a Successful and Happy New Year.
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"D" Company
As Christmas was the big affair of the month, we'll start
this month's blurb by telling you all about it.
As usual, the spread was terrific, and everybody was very
happy. The Rest Room and Dining Room was gaily festooned
with streamers, balloons and paper chains etc., and the tables
groaned under many bottles, and whackings of fcoci.
We
again vote many thanks to P.R.I., Q.M., Col.Sergt., and, of
course, the hardworking cooks, for filling
us so full. We had
our speeches, cheers for everybody under the sun, and much
singing and shouting.
Reg. Hales, our songster, proposed a
vote of thanks and three cheers for eveiybcdy, and our inimit
able Stanley stood on a table and honoured us by thinking the
Platoons for all the good woxk they had put in during the past
year, thereby doing the Company Commander cut of his ch_nce
ti speak. He also told us that he had spent about 60 years
in the Army, and every one of 'em had been better than the
last. Never mind, Stan, we do like your Russian dance, and
should be sorry to lose you. The Commanding Officer arrived
at an opportune moment, and we gave him a rousing welcome
in the form of a colourful rendering our own Company chorus
—"Ole King Cole"—with a "solo" frcm Arthur, who was ac
cused by the C.O. of being in possession of a cigar, the pio
perty of the 2nd in Command. The N.C.Os., under the C.S.M.
as bottle washer in chief, did valiant work, for once, as
muckos—we never heard so much moaning in all our lives!
Seriously, though, we all had a gocd time, and the party broite
up about 2.30 p.m. after a singsong, and we all went our
various ways to enjoy the rest of Christmas Day.
We didn't spend all the month celebrating.
There has
been much Platoon training (in F.S.M.O. and dentin, and
gloves will be worn). We've had a few night 'cps, and one in
which Coy. H.Q. defenders covered themselves in glory and 18
Platoon in water. The star turn, of ccuise, is the efforts of
Franca, who went diving in the sewer one afte.noon in order
to avoid eating his Christmas dinner.
The chaps wl.o saved
his life are being awarded the decoration of the F.S.M.O. with
bar.
Compared with some other Coys, in the Brigade we did
quite well in the Brigade Shooting Competition, gaming second
place, and winning the Brigade Rifle Slioot—Well doi.e, the
various teams.
We were honoured by an inspection visit of our Colonel
inChief, H.R.H. The Duke of Kent.
On the 18th, the Concert Party, run by Mr. J.C.M.. put
on their show at St. Leonard's Hall. This was really intended
to be a Company show, but the news got around and we had
a very good crowd of civvies and a sprinkling from other
Coys. The show went over very we.l, and cast, as well as tne
audience, enjoyed themselves very much. The shew was re
peated for the Battalion at the Central School just after C..r:st
mas, but unfortunately, at 6.30 p.m., when we were due to
start, the audience comprised of three private soldiers only.
However, it ended up in fine style, and we look forward to the
next show.
The Company dance at St. George's Hall, also organised
by Mr. J.C.M., was a great, if rather crowded, success.
The
members attending the dance exceeded our expectations,
although we should have liked to have seen more of our own
boys there.
We are running another very shortly, and shall
be glad to see you all once again.
Very recently we have lost some old friends. Mr. B.B.B.
has left us for "A" Coy. for a short while, but Ptes. Oliver, Tosh
Hannaford, S. Mills and Sam Weller seem to have gene for
good. We wish them all the best of luck and hepe ihey will
keep in touch with us. With the departure of Sam Weller,
there are now only two members left of the original T.A. Coy.
May we heartily congratulate the B.O.R. on letting them
selves go by writing a few cheery, if restrained, lines for the
"Q.O.G." They are, of course, about a year behind the rest of
the Battalion, but this is no doubt due to the time they have
spent on providing Companies with stacks of work for which
the "abnormal supplies of stationery" are requiied. And we
can tell you the answer to your riddle: "What is half a 48
hours' leave?" The only answer is, "It's all the leave we shall

get in six months if you don't step messing about with our
leave roster!" Maybe you can answer our riddle, "Do p..rude
states ever lie?"
Happy New Year, everybody.
"Nellie Dean II."


Headquarter Company.
How do you do, everybody? This is H.Q. Company calling
once again
Reports received concerning the month of
December show that a good Christmas was had by one
and all, and as a result I have one or two pertinent questions
to ask in my Puzzle Corner.
Our thanks are due to 2/Lt. T
for the hard work he
put in to make Christmas day a success and his efforts in
the china plate line were a revelation. The cooks certainly
received our blessing, and our thanks also to 2/Lt. F. C
who hereafter will be known as the "Turkey King."
Major K
recently returned from a course full of
enthus.asm and the Company now waits ia fear and trem
bling for the order to double everywhere in respirators.
It was with extreme regret that we said farewell to
2/Lt. D
. "Paddy" was a law unto himself, but his
popularity was universal. To him we sincerely say "God speed
and the very best of luck." We have also had to say cheerio
to 2/Lts. C
and R
.
If you want to raise a hornet's nest ask anyone in the
Company if they know the meaning of the word piquet!!
At any hour of the night you'll see men doubling about like
travelling salesmen — bandoliers to the right, grenades
to the left, carts, ilium (if available) all around them. It is
a signt lor sore eyes. Men wno we thought had hibernated
for the duration may now be seen doubling to the din.ng
hall With looks of bewilderment on their faces (kindly note
LCpls. E
and G
).
Congratulations to the M.T. on their placing in the
. competit.on. They deserve their success for the hard work
put in by ail and it is to be hoped that they will reap
their reward at the forthcoming party (and the writer is
not fishing
for an invitation).
And so for the present "chins up everybody."
PUZZLE CORNER.
1. Why was the cease fire
sounded for all leave queries
on Boxing Day?
2. Wno is Guardsman Pearce and why?
3. Has anyone experience as a recipient of violets. If
so will they kindly see the C.S.M.?
4. Is it possible for one small strip of ribbon to materi
ally increase the girth of a W.O's chest?
5. When is an A/A billet a licensed house?
6. Is it possible to leave the decisions regarding inlying
picquets to a woman? We might get a "NO" now and aga.n.
7. Anyone returning from a course without a Q.I. can
see Corporal R
who will instruct them what to say when
they appear at Orderly Room.
1

"A" Company.
We started the New Year at 05.00 hrs., with many "good
resolutions" after a Christmas that surpassed the first
two
of the war. for desp.te the much advertised shortage of turkeys
by courtesy of the Messing Officer and the Padre they were
produced for the first
time. It is believed that indents (six
cop.es) were not submitted. The burning question of the
day was: "Can I eat more and still prevent my eyes popping
out?"
Football seems to have taken up many afternoons. The
Officers and N.C.Os. took the field
against the Remainder
of. the Company — we hesitate to put "played the remainder
of the Company," as shortly after halftime the Remainder
were demanding a pint for every goal over ten; by some
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excellent feruling, the Officers and N.C.Os. did just prevent
the other side from having a hearty drinking party.

" C " Company.

We followed the debacle up with a Married v. Single
match, and uptodate they have played the match twice,
and the result has been two all on both occasions, but
although no decision has been reached as to whether one's
football improves or not when changing from S. to M.. we
do at least know those that are married now, and our queries
about the "Colour Bloke" are now answered!

During the month of December we have had one major
calamity, our ColourSergt. has left us and risen to the rank
of C.S.M. in another Company. Good luck to him. but we miss
his robust figure on the football field, and his majestic manner
in the Company Office.

Just before Christmas we were visited by our Honorary
Colonel. H.R.H. The Duke of Kent, and once again we were
praised for our 100 per cent, turn out.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1. Has a certain Coy. Commander bought the telephone
rights of the Army telephone?
2. Does a very senior W.O. keep his field dressing in his
Denims?
4

"B" Company.
It is with great regret that one of this Company's
brightest and baldest liehts has faded away to the unknown.
His departure is more than regretted bv the writer of these
notes, for it is on his shou'ders that the onus of the Q.O.G.
notes has fallen. The 'orcan'sation' of this officer's departure
after the Christmas festivities deserves comment, for not
only was he able to partake of our Christmas dinner, but also
able to hold a well deserved "do" with his Platoon. Even
tough Algy was in tears, indicative of the great guy that
he was.
The Company Office door still gyrates merrily. Our new
officers are now settl'ng down, and 2ndLt. J. R. L. L. has
made a name for himself in the soccer and rugger world.
2ndLieut. P. B. is an old basher of the Battalion, but a
welcome addition to this Company. Most of his time, however,
is taken up with his flock
who have forsaken cassocks and
surplices for vests and shorts, P.T., and the singing of solos
for solo runs.
The outstanding feature of the month was. without a
doubt, our Christmas Dinner and Pantomime. Whether K.Rs.
approved of the remarks made by the "Duty Officer" to
the "Mess Orderlies" we do not know, but the boys just
couldn't get their dinner quick enough. Our thanks certainly
go to the cooks who more than excelled themselves this
time. The only revret at the time was the fact that there
is only one mat, close coir yarn, in the Company; otherwise it
would have been presented with honours to our Uncle George
to go with his bone. Sergt. "TaTa" would keep butting in,
and it wasn't unt'L he was given a new suit that we were
able to get rid of him.
The concert that followed was a howling (?) success; it
went down extremely well, and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all.
Nobody went short of drinks, and those little extras
that put the finishing
touches to Christmas — thanks to our
Officers — and even the man in the brand new suit of choice
was satisfied.
We must also thank the Working Men's Club for mak
ing our leisure hours so pleasant, and giving us such a
good time.
The men who were lucky enough to be home for the
holiday, or alternatively, unlucky enough not to be with
us, have certainly lost some of their superfluous flesh
since
they have been back, due to the launching of a new training
programme. However, they were warned — weren't you, Pte.
C., not to have too much Christmas pudding and meat rolls?
Sti'l, our sympathies were with you, for crosscountry running
.Sever did go down well after leave, and the sight of your
sylphlike figure bent double — talk about "every picture
tells a story" — brought tears to my eyes.
However, more of our training adventures anon, and so.
for the present, we will say adieu, with best wishes to all
of you from all of us in Beer Company,
"Bangers."

All training this month led towards Christmas Day, and
believe me, you needed some training to get through that
day without turning a hair. Our C.S.M. couldn't face it, and
had a week's leave instead.
The decorations ' were terrific, the high spot being Pte.
Cahill's Robin (or was it a partridge) on the blackout screen.
The Old Gang — Messrs. Duhig, Beard and Gilroy — turned
out a terrific spread for the troops; all the Sergeants took to
smoking cigars; then we had a singsong, ably compered by
L.Cpl. Barnby, in wh'ch all took part, including the Officers
and our new ColourSergeant, whose voice is, we think, rather
a mixed b'essing. Pte. Woodward showed us how he manages
to win those singing prizes. Ptes. Hawksbridge and Hurst
produced a spirited amount of noise on the piano and drums.
Anyway, "Charlie" Company had a pretty good Xmas.
In the world of sport we have been invincible, winning
both the Battalion crosscountry and boxing competitions,
in which such stalwarts as L.Cpl. Homden and Halford trained
by Sergt. England, won their weights, and Baron, L.Sgt. Smith
and Nicholls showed most people a pretty pair of heels in
the crosscountry. We also liked Denyer and "Ginger" Martin's
work with a towel at the boxing. It had that typical "C"
Company Zip about it.
From a training point of view, apart from learning to
"freeze" (a new military term) we have had some competitive
shooting, in which vast sums of money have changed hands.
Some people managed to rake in the prizemoney and still
be out of pocket, a fact which took some explaining away
by the Range Officer.
"C" COMPANY NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.
1. That 2ndLt. T
will catch a fish.
2. That "Happy" Hancock will live up to his name.
3. That all our billets are as good as Bradfield.
4. That 2ndLt. Q
tells a Senior W.O. that he is
"Early" for parade.
5. That Pte. Hackwell becomes a staunch Conservative.
"The Blitzer."
4

"D"

Company

Here beginneth the Twelfth Epistle of St. William.
Now about this time their numbers were increased, and
they waxed strong in the manner of the Nominal Roll and
of the Parade State. And they continued to dwell in the
College of the Mill Road mixed, and by night, when they
were not otherwise organised, "Smokey Joe" and "The Club"
received them in their midst. But their days were numbered
in such luxury, for he that commandeth, issued an edict
saying "These men shall collect their clean sheets of cleanli
ness. and their buckets, latrine, and their stoves, triplex, and
their stores, P.A.D., and they shall take them and themselves
down to the Great Sea, where they shall stand sentinel." And
it was so! And Phillips the Captain arose at an incredibly
early hour that he might order their comings and goings,
lest those to whom they handed over should pull a fast one!
And they formed themselves into little groups, and the
Corporal stirred up the most awful smeil! And they dwelt
down by the Great Sea and they learnt to press the bell
and then to leap into their appointed holes in the ground,
and they, when they were not too tired, went out into the
local town, but only to the tune of .30 per cent, at any one
time, because it is written in the Big Book — "By night shall
they come, or even by day, but more likely by night, although
there is just a chance that they may come by day; therefore
be ye in a .terrific state of preparedness and have your weapons

*
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But so long as we retain our love of beautiful
things war can never destroy the creative spirit
that inspired them.
And when this crusade against barbarism is at
an end, we shall be free to restore, recreate,
reconstruct.

From the heaps of rubble that

litter our bombscarred cities will arise new
architectural splendour.
The craftsman, freed from fashioning instrur
ments of destruction, will again take up the
tools of his peacetime craft.
The Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company will
return wholeheartedly to the production of
things of beauty, things of permanent value,
things that mankind will cherish and admire
to the end of time.

I H E G O L D S A S m i  s SHLVERSMIMS COiWifflYlTD.
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primed and your arrows sharpened." And it was so! And
he that commands on the spot was pleased, because each
night the turnout was quicker and quicker, and each even
ing the sound of many engines running was heard!
And the Yuletide came along with all its appointed
stuffings of the stomach and pleasant sayings one to another.
But this year they were terribly careful that they did not
consume too much, lest they fall off the Great Wall in their
stupidity (although this was really impossible, as there was
no Great Wall!); and the 60 per cent, that were chosen gathered
together and fed and fairly knocked it back, then slept. And
the War Lords and the Second Lieuts. and the Permanent
Mess Orderlies (more or less properly dressed too!) ad
ministered unto them before they themselves followed suit.
And on the morrow, those who had stood sentinel by night,
stooddown, and the feast was repeated, and the Plum Pudding
again did not know whether or not it was going down and
staying there. And just to work it off, the Officers played the
Sergeants at football, to the intense joy of the assembled
Company, who are not often treated to such a spectacle, alas!
In spite of the absence of their Captain, and Coach, the
Sergeants won, but just let them wait until next time.
Now again this scribe has to record the arrival and de
parture of many, young and old. First we would welcome
Captain P. and Messrs. M.  and M. Their arrival and their
methods of attack are unusual,, but nevertheless welcome!
C.S.M. Perkins has arrived, too, and we hope his stay in
the Company will be long and comfortable — already his
football is an asset to any team of firstclass
players, such
as those who only just got beaten by the rest of the Com
pany not so long ago. Sergts. Jenkins, Butler and Boxall have
arrived, and to them, welcome also.
We would welcome, too, Ptes.
, and we hope their
stay in the Company will be long and happy.
Against this. Sergt. Davis has left us. and we wish him
luck and success in his new Battalion. As usual, good men
have gone to join the hordes in H.Q. Company; while we wish
them the best of luck, we hope that they will not forget their
friends in the Coy. where they learnt their stuff, and that
they will come down to see us sometime.
4
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BATTALION NOTES.
If nobody else copies that heading, then perhaps the
Proud Walkers may be able to spot their own particular
"News" the more quickly. I must admit (not having received
the "Instructions to Editors") that for one horrible moment
I thought that last month's contribution had gone in too
late — it's generally touch and go.
The chronicles of the month will be found below in
Company notes, and it will be sen that the Christmas
Festival has rather dwarfed everything else. Despite every
th.ng, it was a good time. Meals were well up to even
prewar standards, and everybody, especially the cooks and
Messing Officer and Q.M., deserves a pat on the back. We
are very grateful, too, for all the local hospitality which we
received, and it shows that the Christmas spirit is still
carrying on as usual (though Cooking Sherry (3/6) did some
how taste a bit odd).
A Concert and Pantomime on Boxing Day provided a
happy finish
to the brief holiday, though it was hard work
for those concerned. The Pantomime, "Dick Whittington, or
Puss in Maidstone," reflects in its title nostalgia for home,
but it was a most hilarious show from start to finish,
and
undoubtedly the A.T.S. Chorus carried all before them,
combining agility and grace in the ballet scene, and bringing
girlish inconsequences to every act.
The Battalion teams have had their ups and downs.
At soccer we lost to a professional side 12—1, and beat a
Pioneer Unit 11—2.
At Rugger we beat an R.E. unit by
15 pts — 0, and lost to the Roughriders by 20 pts. — 0.
We are hoping great things from our boxing team, members
of which are now training hard.
During the month we welcomed Lieuts. M. H. M
and
W. T. A. D —, who are now with "A" and "C" Coys.
respectively. Captain J. B. S
is now back from hospital
and sick leave, and Captain K. B. S
has also fully
recovered from his visit to hospital. We hope that 2ndL.eut.
J. .A. M
will soon be fit
again.
With best wishes to all far and near for 1942.
J.R.L.T.
4

Headquarter Company
This is the First R Company News Bulletin, and this is
St. William writing it. We don't really know which was the
earlier event, this balderdash being put to press, or the arrival
one winter's day of the "Intake." It doesn't really matter,
in any case, because this Bulletin can neither be honoured
or besmirched with the doings of this body of men, whose
faces we hardly know yet, and therefore whose honour is
neither impressed on us, or recorded in any form whatsoever.
The whole object of writing this at all is to welcome to the
"Buster," to the Regiment, and to the Battalion, "The Intake."
We hope that they will never fail to be comfortable in their
new Lie, happy in their new job, that they will fight
like
hell when the time comes, and that they will never fail to
read monthly this aforesaid balderdash.

Two bombsters, fee'ing very happy, boarded a tram car.
There was a Naval Officer behind them. Jack went upstairs,
leaving Frank to get the tickets, Frank turned round to the
Officer and asked for two.
"My good Sapper," said the Scandalised Officer, "I'm a
Naval Officer, not a Conductor."
'"Hell," said Frank, collecting his wits. "Hey, Jack," he
shouted, "come down, we're on a ruddy battleship."
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
A Serjeant returning home at tea time, asked his wife
where the son was, aged 17. The wife said "I gave him a
glass of water and sent him to bed. he had been up the woods
with the girl next door." The Serjeant said "Thalt will never
do; here is 2/rj go out. apd buy. him a, good steak, he cannot
go courting "on water",

.... ..... .
_

MEDICAL SECTION.
Our principal thought at the time of writing these notes
is of leave, natura'ly. It always is well to the fore in our
minds, and on this occasion we are fortunate in that most
of us are travelling in the same direction at the same time.
The number of people revisiting H
becomes less and
less, although one or two stalwarts carry on the corres
pondence that way. It's rather a pity that the "Case of
the Gingerheaded Barmaid" remains an unsolved mystery
and, by all accounts, the life of a certain schoolteacher
would rival that of Madame Dubarry. The respective "heroes"
in these cases bore their setbacks bravely, with a merry
laugh and jest; fortunately, the Christmas spirit drove
away their depression, if there was any.
Christmas was celebrated with plenty of food, sufficient
tobacco, and not much alcohol. There were a couple of
cigars emitting a sickly aroma on Christmas afternoon, but
the Opinion was that they couldn't be genuine, because no
real cigar could be so bad.
And now we are on the threshold of a New Year, so it
behoves us to wish everyone a very Happy New Year. Your
correspondent apologises for the brevity of his message this
month, but he thinks that he can hear the old M
train
coming (woof! woof!) and he dare not miss it. Cheerio all.
M.T. SECTION.
A Happy New Year to all!
Our Christmas holiday is over, and, under the circum
/ stances, was heartily enjoyed by all. Hogmanay (or New
Year's Eve) is here at last, and the celebrations on this
night are expected to come up to the usual standard. We
are looking forward to seeing what progress we can make in
1942...
...
..
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One of the special attractions at Christmas was the
Pantomime staged by the Officers. This was a highly amusing
and topical show, entitled "Dick Whittington, or Puss in
Maidstone." All who saw it were greatly entertained, especi
ally by the "A.T.S. Chorus." in which the M.T.O. played a
very good part, and looked most ravishing.
Work is progressing very well in the Section, and an
addition of five "super twowheeled vehicles" has recently
been made to our fleet.
At sport we still maintain a high level, although we
were defeated by the Carriers. Just watch the results when
we play the return match.
So long for now, and I hope to lie with you again
next month.
D.S.
CARRIER PLATOON.
Hello! Here we are again, Comrades of the Track Platoon,
though perhaps I should say "Crack," for we are still un
defeated on the field.
Yes, football, of course. Our latest
victim was the noted "B" Company team. Licked 'em 4—2.
Still ready for more. Who is the next victim? Any offers?
Ah well! Christmas is over, and once more we are putting
our shoulders to the track. We sincerely hope that our
fellow comrades on tracks, no matter where they be. had
as good a time on Christmas Day. There were heaps of good
things to eat. and many dei'.cious, tender, and charming
things we would like to have eaten, but naturally they were
put to better uses. Even our confirmed womanhater softened,
and, be'ieve it or not. he han't recovered even as I write
this. Still, all good things come to an end. and on Eoxing
Day many dark forms were crawling slowly to the garage,
and, on being asked what they were dong. the reply was:
"I'm going to my daily task; why. oh please, why did wre
have to suffer so much? Why not seven days' passionate
leave to give us time to recover?"
This, being my first
letter to the Buster., and time
be'ng short. I can only say that I've done my best. So
here's a Happy New Year to all our pals at home and
abroad, and may the New Year bring us victory.
"Woodbine."
,
A.A. PLATOON.
Here we are, writing to you again, although some time
has elapsed since our last epistle, but as the writer is such
a busy man, we are sure that you will forgive us.
There have been two additions to the Platoon recently.
One is L.Cpl. Cottenham, the other Pte. "Wig" Brown, and
we welcome them with all the warmth of our hearts.
Congratulations to "D'gger" Matlock on liis marriage, and we
wish him every happiness in his new life.
We took part in another "Splendour Parade," when the
Band beat the Retreat at L
, which was very successful
indeed. In the sports line, things are looking up. In our
last game with the M.T. we actually drew 3—3, but we think
we have discovered a team now.
A good Christmas was spent by all. It was rather quiet,
except for a few high spots (or do we call them low spots?).
At this point we feel that we must congratulate the Officers
on their Pantomime, "Dick Whittington." It was very well
played. In fact it was excellent.
This is all for now, and for the New Year we'll say:—
With this New Year just ushered in.
We wish all readers through the din.
That it will bring us one fine
day
Complete and final
Victory.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1. Who is beginning to whitewash the inside of the
hut?
2. Who is going to use the Rattle when the baby arrives?
Father, or baby?
MORTAR PLATOON.
The past month has natura'ly been a period of quiet
enjoyment for all. Christmas bringing that feeling of com
placency and contentedness. We enjoyed an exceptionally
good Christmas dinner, and even if the N.A.A.F.I, beer wasn't
all that it might have been, it wasn't bad — no beer
being bad, after all. It reminds one of the farm labourer
who, when bought some beer by his very mean employer,
remarked that it was "just right." When asked what he
meant by "just right," "Well." he replied, "If it was any
worse I couldn't drink it, and if it was any better you

wouldn't give it to me." However, to get back to the point.
Some of us had quite a pleasant change, for about ten days
prior to Christmas, when we helped the G.P.O. with their
Christmas rush of mail. An especia'ly agreeable part was the
company of many pleasant young ladies working there.
Many Romeos were noticed making tentative advances to
the female element, and some were very fortunate in getting
their "feet under the table." Don't look now, but if you
should see Dicky Hill, just mention "Maisy," and ask him
if he believes in love at first
sight! "Janker" has changed
his first
love for a second, and now claims the attentions of
Ann'.e. \Vhat a fall for a confirmed bachelor! However, we
wish him every success. Still, don't run away with the idea
that we do no work, "Ons." "Ups" and Fire are almost as
plentiful as one two, three, two, two, three, away.
We congratulate ourselves on sending such a smart body
of men to partic'pate in the special guard at L
, accom
panied by 2ndLieut. G. U. W
. We also congratulate Cpl.
Love and Pte. Wi"gett on their firstborns,
both daughters.
A certain little man whose name I've not mentioned
recently "looked upon the wine when it was red" to such
an extent on Christmas Eve that he welcomed the shelte?
of a night watchman's hut after sustaining an Injury to
his leg. He certainly stretched a point when he wrote home
to say he'd hurt his leg at football. To say the least, his
presence on the football ground is usually conspicuous by
his absence.
We've not had quite so much football as usual, but
we defeated the Signals without "Janker." Last time "Janker"
played with such vigour he secured three goals against tire
SBs. and Acc Acc, whom we beat 12 goals to 3.
I'd now like to write a few lines, all strictly true, of
course:—
At seven o'clock on a wintry morn we leap out of our bed,
For just as soon as the bugle blows, we rise as from the dead.
We take a sprint to wash and shave, then hurrying back
once more.
We clean our rifles, buttons, boots, and sweep around the
floor;
We march to breakfast spick and span, as soon as we are
able.
Devouring every crust and crumb, that's laid upon the' table.
Refreshed with healthy army food we burst forth into song,
Anticipating all parades the day may bring along.
Scarce have the words left Sergeant's lips, "Mortars, on
parade."
When out we streak determined to put others in the shade.
Our Mortar work is excellent, as also is our drill,
"Bags of swank" our motto, too, and never are we ill.
When day is done and shadows fall, we tidy up again
For busv moments always help a normal, healthy brain.
When "ights out" sounds, we're fast asleep, "Janker's"
snore's a beauty,
But when we wake our first
thought is "Duty, always duty"!
Q.E.D.
And so for the present I leave you.
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"A"

Company.

Yet once again the Grenadier's Scribe takes up his
quill and endeavours to bring to you the doings of THE Com
pany during the merry month of December.
Now that all the Company has passed its T.O.E.Ts., and
qualified for the "blues," we have been promoted to Field
Training again and this makes a nice change when sandwiched
between the larger schemes. Dashing up and down mountain
ranges and crashing through bogs and rivers are mere child's
play now—who cares about mud anyway; it's good for the
complexion, and we like getting our. feet wet as it makes us
appreciate it all the more when they are dry.
We all enjoyed a well earned rest and regalement during
the festive season and we must thank those responsible for
the Christmas catering—it was simply grand, and nothing was
spared in the effort to make the time a congenial and happy
one. The Variety Concert and Pantomime held on Boxing Day,
was a great success, and the hard preparatory work put in by
the "Local Talent" was obvious, as the finished
article had
quite a professional touch.
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The hospitality of the local people at Christmas was very
notable and much appreciated. The many kind invitations
out to social evenings were very quickly accepted in every
case, and the lucky ones had a most enjoyable time.
In closing this contribution, we welcome to our midst
all the fresh faces and wish them a happy stay with us. In
particular, we are fortunate in Lieut. M II. M—— having
joined the Company; his presence has already been felt!
Similarly we bid good luck and sad adieu to those who
have left us during the month..We have missed our Company
Commander, and hope that he will soon be back bursting
with energy and rude health.
We would like to know;—
1. Which Private spent six long weeks in trying to grow
a "Toothbrush," and was this an attempt to disguise his face?
2. Which man went to bed with his boots on during the
Christmas celebrations, and what was behind this unusual
occurrence?
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"B" Company.
Since our farfamed scribe has finally
left us for higher
spheres, I humbly take up this pen to record "B" Company's
monthly activity. Unfortunately he has taken his soapbox
with him, so we must dispense with it for the time be.ng.
Long since we had realised sadly that the "rest camp"
idea is a legend fostered by the local inhabitants savage w.th
fight.ng for buses; but even so, in addition to our ordinary
training we have survived the effects of a gay life and a w.cked
chmate. Indeed, they say that the M.O. pines for a "B" Comp
any face (or rather, anatomy).
T.O.E.Ts. fin.shed
at last, found us almost welcoming field
train.ng aga.n—a.tnough many prefer so long as the enemy
rema.n imaginary that he should hold imaginary pos.tions,
i.e. on the sandtable. Towards the end of the month we
gained considerable benefit from these latter exercises.
Unfortunately, the suggestion of one enthusiast, well
known for his laboursavng zeal, that instead of n.ght' "ops."
we snould wear dark glasses in the daytime, was ignored,
and our nocturnal exploits have been a regular feature. Now
Cpl. Parsons makes less noise than a mouse, and even Pte.
H
s natterings are scarcely audible.
Sport has continued in full swing; football, owing to
so many absentees, was not always successful; boxing!* en
livened by experts in the Company; running, especially popular
when alternative to boxing; and finally
swimming, lnc.dent
ally, there has been considerable unofficial runn.ng during
the night.
There have been so many courses, guards, and other
extra activities that the Company has been sadly depleted.
Disconsolate Privates, l.ke lost sheep, have been search ng in
vain for absent Officers and N.C.Os. Latest diversion is Post
Office work, which provides a change, if not exactly a rest
We were sorry to lose Mr. K
, a very popular officer
and we welcome Mr. A
in his place.
We must record our success in the Drill Comoetition;
grand finaie
to a rather terrifying week of effort.
The above was written before Christmas; we just have
time to add that Christmas Day was enjoyed by all of us,
and we are grateful to all who worked so hard Our best
wishes to all the Bees in 1942.
TOPICAL QUESTIONS.
1. Where do mice go in the wintertime?
2. D.d a certan Private really mistake his cap comforter
for a steel helmet?
3. How many police stations in G
?
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"C" Company
Here we are once again to record some of the activities
of Sh ny "C", which, incidentally has been very active in the
field of sport. Since the announcement of interUnit competi
tions. training has been very hard indeed, and ail those who
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have come forward as boxers are spending hours in training
for forthcoming bouts. A good number of men can often be
seen "in white ' running in the direction of B
and back
again. We did not know until now that a certain member of
14 Platoon had so much vitality in him. Seriously though,
we do hope to see some excellent bouts when the time comes,
and we fully expect nearly half the Battalion entries to come
from Shiny "C". With such trainers as C.S.M. Stannard and
Cpl. Parsons we feel sure that the Battalion will have at
least two or three finalists.
We congratulate the four chosen
from the Company to play l'or the Batta ion team, and it was
just unfortunate that they were up against a team of pro
fessionals. The second match of the interCompany cup was
against the R.Ms., and we were rather fortunate to run out
w.nners by 4—3. Thick mud does not agree with the team;
they j:>lay better on a light ground.
Although quite a good deal has been said about sport,
the real training has been by no means neglected, as quite
a lot of boot leather has been left on the highways of this
delightful country.
We tender heartiest congratulations to Sgt. Champion
for becoming a daddy for the first
time — what about It,
Beechy?
We are pleased once again to welcome Lieut. W. T. A.
D
back to our Company, and hope that his stay will be
permanent.
Well, readers, Christmas is almost upon us once again,
and everybody appears to be doing their job of work to
make the camp look a little more like Christmas. The Messing
Officer has been "tapped" as to what the bill of fare will
be, but th.s had better remain a secret until our next month's
Issue. Qute a numb.r of the married personnel w.ll be fortun
ate enough to spend their Christmas at home this year,
much to their great delight.
P.S.—We have had an opportunity of adding this note.
Christmas Day was a big success, and the dinner well up to
expecta t.ons. The presents on the Christmas Tree were a
pleasant surprise. Many of us also enjoyed grand local
hospital.ty. Best wishes to all for the New Year.
THINGS WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who
How
Who
Who

fell backwards into the bucket of water?
is the "Old Soldier" these days?
is the midnight Casanova?
is "Two Bomb Billy"?
4

"D"

Company

The main events of the month have undoubtedly been
the holiday celebrations. As usual, the Company boudoirs were
well decorated. Trimmings were collected by the O.C.
relics of War Weapons Week — and a great deal of ingenuity
was displayed in making the habitments look something like
home. Sergt. Killon's hut members are to be congratulated
on winning the pr.ze for the best decorated hut.
Christmas Day started with a superb breakfast, but the
meal of the day was undoubtedly dinner. The cuisine was
faullless, and Officers and Sergeants made firstclass
waiters
(except that one Officer was observed to be sampling the
goods).
It was noticeable during the holiday that over 90 per
cent, of the Company had got "their feet under the table
somewhere.
The usual Pantomime was given on Boxing Day by the
Battalion Officers. The show turned out to be an unqualified
success, and in the usual "D" Company style, the Officers of
"D" stole the piece. The star attraction of the Panto, was
undoubtedly the chorus of A.T.S. girls.
The past month has been nbticeable for the lack oi
N.C.Os., owing to the number of cadre courses. The N.C.Os.
are to be congratulated on the excellent results obtained.
In the realms of sport, little has been done, as activity
has been restricted owing to waterlogged fields.
The company
had one game against the R.A.F., which we won 9—0 (Ptes.
Ewing 5. Crowley 2, L.Cpl. Kenton 1. Sergt. Killon 1.
Yet another member of this Company Is entering for
the Matrimonial Stakes, and by the time this article Is In
print L.Cpl. Shill will be well and truly married. We offer
him our heartiest felicitations.
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No. 3 PLATOON (MORTARS).
This month we have experienced many changes in sur
roundings and weather.
The Christmas festivities passed off very smoothly, and
very joyfully, and we have much to thank the local inhab'tants
for in the magnificent way they treated us all. The Padre
did grand work in al'otting numbers for different parties,
and was hard at it for a few days.
Everyone had a truly Christmas dinner, and many thanks
are due to the Messing Officer for the Houdini way in which
he produced turkeys and puddings.
In the field
of sport we have been very active. Soccer
and rugger matches against outside teams, plenty of cross
country runs, and a boxing team undergoing "intensive train
ing." Another branch of recreation in which we have indulged
is darts. In an interCompany competition "A" Company beat
"C" Company in the finals
Much enthusiasm was shown by Platoons for the Inter
Company Drill Competition,, won by "D" Company.
In closing we should like to extend our heartiest wishes
and the best of luck to all Battalions of the Regiment for
the New Year.
4

Headquarter Company
After excelling themselves as usual in all branches of
"winter sports" w th cries of "Excelsior." Headquarter Company
returns to the might of the press. Modesty, and also a slight
sprinkling of censorship and security mindedness, forbids us
to tell our readers of the deeds performed by this Company
during the past month, but let it be enough to say that
we came out as usual on top.
We are glad to be able to report that we have now rejoined
our other detached personnel, and this adds more strength
to our Orderly Sergeants. The Company enjoyed an excellent
Christmas, and our thanks are due to the people who made
this possible. Greetings to Lieut. M
, who joins us by
taking command of the Carrier Platoon. May his "tracks never
go slack." Cheerio for now, we must return to our mud
scraping.
"Penpusher."
No. 1 PLATOON (SIGNALS).
Putting aside military matters for a few days, we watched
"Steve's" blonde — with a brunette parting — prove to
that poor sap "that he don't know nothing." M
papers
don't copy. Tiring of that, we spotlighted Mac and Les,
latest discovery. Here we found a romance with a difference,
one that can be aptly described by two wellknown song
" titles — "All through the night" and "I'll walk beside you."
The new Signal H.Q. will be No. 13. The teeingin joint
No. 7 will no longer be used. One of them is sorry, as no
praise is high enough for No. 7. and everyone agreed that
Beadie's pudding left nothing to be desired. Charlie had more
than his share and the services of a nurse were necessai'y.
Massage or something.
Dave treated the festive season with indifference, his
thoughts being centred on a fur coat. Robin and Teddie
could be seen finding
solace in a bottle — Johnnie Walker,
I believe — and afterwards Robin made an unsuccessful
attempt to plough the road with his nose. George, for ever
sympathetic towards the underdog, eased some scrubbing
activities with the aid of a bowl of water. Harry again got
in a rut and is now well on the road to ruin.
Your correspondent spent his time thinking of the "girl
with the golden voice" — number please.
At least that's
my story, and I'm stuck with it.
"Charlie Don."
No. 2 PLATOON (A.A.).
Once again, after another trip, we have reached the
original land of the "scrubbers." Although our new type of
training was very strenuous, we still found time for sport
— our best result on the football field
was to beat the
Mortar Platoon by 7 goals to 2 goals.
At this time of the year we should like to take the
opportunity of wishing all exmembers of the A.A. Platoon a
very happy and successful New Year.

Don't go away, you lucky people — the Mortars are
here again. Once more we are back in B
S
after a
brief sojourn among the mountains, and are ready for all
comers.
The Platoon have once again proved their efficiency by
helping H.Q. to beat all Rifle Companies in the mountain
"gallop." We offer our heartiest congratulations to Ptes.
"Bob" Padbury and Arthur Skry on their recent marriages,
and wish them all the best for a long and happy married
life.
We also congratulate Venus Parker on fulfilling his one
long awaited ambition — finding
an H.Q. team capable of
beating the Mortars on the football field.
We are sorry to
have lost an old friend — Arthur Lamsley — but we wish
him every success in his new sphere of service.
The personnel of the Mortar Platoon read with amuse
ment. and amazement, a certain Company's challenge to the
rest of the Battalion in all fields
of sport. This Platoon
is anxiously awaiting the opportunity to lick them at cross
country running, football, boxing, or even scrubbing.
Christmas for us was a staggering success; we made full
use of the "Crown," and most of us were anchored there
for the holiday. Christmas dinner was of the highest order
— we certainly did it full justice. There were no "complaints."
To conclude, we would like to quote the words of our
signature tune; "Come round any old time, and make your
self at home."
"Bipod."
No. 4 PLATOON (CARRIERS).
Our last week in J finally
convinced us that we
were all fully qualified members of the "Scrubbers' Union"
in more senses than one. It was with heavy hearts that we
watched the Battalion marching away into the fog, leaving
us to rumble away at a cautious 5 m.p.h. to the gloomy
wastes of P
. The miniature "Butlins" we found on arrival
definitely shook us, and the local 'bus services experienced
a jump in 4d. fares to that hospitable town so recently left,
where so many had found tables to fit
their feet. However,
we soon became hardened to camp life, and even noted
with some satisfaction that a route march to breakfast im
proved the appetite. Life on Rear Party was just one long
trained soldiers' hour after another, but the sight of the,
Company Storeman doing P.T. did much to console us.
Dur.ng our stay here we have seen many changes. We
have said farewell to Lieut. D. G. P
— may we thank
him for all he has done for us and wish him well in his
new command? We also welcome Lieut. J. A. M
to the
Platoon, and trust that his stay will be a long and enjoyable
one.
Christmas was spent away from the Battalion, but
thanks to the excellent hospitality of the B
a good time
was had by all. Congratulations to "Honest Bloss" — so
recently one of us, now ascended to the dizzy heights of
crowndom. Long may he reign. Congratulations also to Sergt.
Mac
on his recent marr.age — we hope he found our
lecturettes on "How to be married and happy" useful. That's
all for this month : Cheerio I
"Natterer."
No. 5 PLATOON (PIONEERS).
Since we lost valuable men to the Sanitary, fatigues
have become very fatiguing to the "weary" ones left. How
long will the siege continue — when will reinforcements
come?
However, a very strange incident did occur this month —
a member of our Platoon picked up a hammer instead of a
scrubbing brush.
Apart from our long wait for a war, we enjoyed our
selves very much at Christmas. Everything was perfect, and
the hospitality of the local people was greatly appreciated.
Perhaps our P.S.M. will be sorry to have been on leave when
he hears that each member of the Platoon received a kiss
from the publican's wile. He may have learned how kindness
affects us.
"Scrubweary."
M.T. SECTION.
Once more we become a part of the Battalion, after being
more or less "orphans in exile." We are very glad to return
to the everyday routine of maintenance. Perhaps one day
we will see the wheels turning on the road to Berlin.
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We extend heartiest congratulations to Sgt. MacArthurton
on his recent marriage. Congratulations, too, to Pte. Mudie
on obtaining the status of a father — a lovely baby girl.
The M.T. is growing! That's all for now — more next month.
"The Other Man."
4

"B" Company.
This month a new and inexperienced scribe dons the
mantle of chronicler, and takes up with a great deal of
diffidence and trepidation, the pen so hastily cast down by
our usual recorder. He has handed over his onerous duties
with "gestures of carefree nonchalance, and is now homeward
bound on leave, with suitcases packed for unorthodox "opera
tions" in the realms of "home and beauty" — to quote
Cochrane.
In our last review of the trials ancl tribulations of the
Company we made brief mention of extensive "mopping. up
operations" carried out with considerable enthusiasm and
efficiency in our new billets at P
. Soon the usual motley
collection of billets — dance hall, shop parlour and public
house — were miraculously converted into comfortable
quarters for the troops; far more quickly than in any
transformation scene at the pantomime, and the stage was
set for the Christmas festivities.
And what festivities! We are assured by all ranks that
the Company enjoyed its second wartime Christmas even
more than its first. The Messing Officer excelled himself,
and in a gaily decorated dining hall the troops sat down to
a dinner of true Christmas character, with turkey, Christmas
pudding and nuts, washed down by a draught of beer. After
this, many were the feet which sallied forth from the dining
halls — a little unsteadily in one case — to find
resting
places for the remainder of the day "under the table" at
the houses of the hospitable P
folk. Indeed, such was
the extent of this hospitality that the writer has the greatest
difficulty in finding
"accepters" for one rather tardy invita
tion on Christmas Eve.
We would not have our readers think that the Company's
activities have been solely confined to consuming great
quantities of turkey, leavened with even greater spells of
I.E. As ever, we have marched, we have climbed, surrounded
and destroyed.
We have purposely made no mention as yet of a further
#move the Battalion has since made, for fear the reader would
confuse P
(the third) with P
(the fourth). We are
stunned by the blow dealj us by a cruel providence. In a
few short hours we lost those varied billets shining in their
pristine splendour, and in their place took over unfriendly
structures of steel and stone, islands in a welter of mud.
which daily grows deeper and more glutinous.
We would not have the reader think we are all downcast,
on the contrary the Company seems to thrive on increasing
hardship and discomfort. Consequently our ."houses" are
quickly being put in order. By the time we go to press, paths
will cross those "trackless wastes" of mud. and we shall
have truly made ourselves at home in P
(the fourth).
Jon.
4
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Shiny "C's" Ode to the New Year
Another thirty days have past.
Another month has gone; so fast,
Another year has near begun;
Another year to fight the Hun.
Another
Another
Another
Another

year
year
year
year

of
of
of
to

stress and strain.
sun and rain.
snow and slosh,
fight the Bosch.

Another
Another
Another
Another

year
year
year
year

to train, perhaps,
of schemes and traps.
of blistered toes,
of—What? Who knows?

But welcome nineteen forty two.
We're none of us afraid of you,
The skies to us are bright and clear.
So cheer up all—a bright new year.
Copyright to Shiny "C"
As we start to write this month's record of our activities,
the merry strain of a happy Christmas is resounding in our
ears. We can say without any fear of contr'.dlction that
Christmas 1941 was the happiest that the members of Shiny
"C" have had so far. The food, entertainment, drink, and not
to say the least, the decorations, were excellent. We take this
opportunity of extending our heartfelt gratitude to all those
who enabled us to have a truly Merry Christmas. We wish
them "all the very best" for the coming year and hope that
1942 will bring happier days.
The Company social evening on Christmas Eve was a
great success; the entertainment being the "high light" of
the occasion. This was ably provided by 2/Lt.
.
Sergeant Major Pratt helped to entertain the Company,
and his rendering of his experiences, while under the command
of Captain Mac
, was the success of the show.
Now, unfortunately for us, but fortunately for "A" Com
pany. he has left us to take up more arduous duties, and we
wish him success in this new job. We hope that "A" Company
will appreciate his humour and ability as did Shiny "C".
We take tffis opportunity to welcome C/Sgt. Spence to
this Company and hope his stay will be long and happy.
Once again the runners of Shiny "C" (not Italian style)
have shown their superiority, by winning the Inter Company
Cross Country Run held on the 20th December. 1941. Con
gratulations to the team.
No. 15 Platoon put up a good show in the Inter Platoon
Drill Competition, by attaining second place to No. 18 Platoon.
2/Lt. Q
again comes into the news and this time in
a more serious view. We have learned  that he has become
engaged to be married, and we wish him all the very best for
the future.
Shiny "C"
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It was a little difficult, when these notes were first
con
ceived, for your scribe to look back over the past month and
report upon the Company's activities. But the scene has since
changed, together with the thermometer, and a heroic attempt
must be made at reviewing events and achievements. The
chronicle can appropriately start by recording the fact that
we began our sojourn at P
in the approved manner —
brooms at the high port, and scrubbing brushes at the short
trail. After the site had been cleared and the normal ex
cavation, sweeping and scrubbing accomplished, we found
ourselves in occupation of almost weatherproof billets. Once
again, the Company had to be scattered, to the chagrin of
Company runners and the Orderly Sergeant, and with the
irony which accompanies any move, the illustrious "W.T.O.'s
Own" found themselves next door to a convent. Their sister
Platoons, too. enjoyed an unaccustomed proximity to piety,
but no one regarded it as sacrilegious to post detail alongside
wall texts. We noted, above all, that the terrain was ominously
hilly, if not mountain infested, and the suspicion that life
was not to be spent in the sequestered peace of our valley
proved not to be unfounded.
Yes. we certainly climbed those hills together, making in
the process more discoveries than Mr. Carol Levis can hope
to unearth in the course of his exploratory lifetime. Bearing
in mind that space must be made in this issue of the Buster
for other units' contributions, and in order not to deprive
readers of another anticipated ration of "Shiny 'C' " amour
propre, a mere handful of our discoveries might conveniently
be tabulated as follows:—
1. For loading purposes, stripes are never found on the \
largest greatcoat in the section.
2. There certainly is an Indian rope trick.
3. Where there's a hill, that's the way.
And now modest reference must be made to the result
of the Battalion Drill Contest, which was won — no gentle
reader, not by the laurelswathed "C" nymphs, but by "D"
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Company, represented by 18 Platoon, the show being devised
and produced by Lieut. K
. How did we do it? Well,
apart from our innate drill mindedness at all times, success
must be attributed to attention to details, for we are informed
that full marks were obtained on turnout; the few marks
that were lost, on the other hand, related rather to aural
shortcomings than to imperfect drill. The day was well
rounded off by a Platoon parade at the local hostelry, where
toasts were drunk to our chairman, Captain B
, Lieut.
P
and Lieut. K
, and due thanks were tendered to
"Spider" for his able services at the pumps.
The tailend of our stay in P
passed away most
agreeably in the nebulous conviviality of Christmastide,
followed closely by the "sweet sorrow" of parting from the
fair owners of divers tables and other less formal items of
household furniture, under and upon which, respectively,
feet had been placed for some time. The last night at our
old station ended, from a social point of view, at 21.00 hrs.,
and, bidding a tearful farewell to billets (scrubbed) and
town, we literally slid away to entrain and sleep. Our awaken
ing was indeed rude, and we still haven't got over it and
those of us who are sufficiently selfconfident to anticipate
surviving the rigours of the camp, vow that we shall never
get over it.
"Frozen Don."



Sergeants' Mess.
Once again I am scribbling a few hasty notes regarding
the activities of the Sergeants' Mess during the past month.
For the first
time the Mess was, to put it mildly, "split"
in two. I must say that in the opinion of many this was
very successful, but now that we have been joined into one
Mess again, we realise that after all, it is much better to
be all together (ahem!).
Strange happenings could be related as to how members
of the Mess enjoyed their training in the past month, but
that, unfortunately, must go under the heading of "things
to be told at another date.'"
A very hearty welcome to C.Q.M.S. Spence, and also to
C.Q.M.S. Craggs, M.M.
This, I am afraid, must be all for this month, but
according to an early outlook on life and a return to old
"friends", there should be plenty to write about next month.
"Honest Bloss."
4
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"A" Company.
Having recovered from the Christmas festivities some
what, we are now looking ahead and asking ourselves "What
is going to happen next?" Why is it that rumours always
seem to abound in the New Year?
Apart from the usual
stuff concerning moves that float
around the camp, there are
one or two points that we feel ought to be cleared 'up in
these columns.
For instance, opinion seems to point to our Pluto getting
married to a certain "Dorothy" in the near future. Now, of
course, this may be rumour, on the other hand it may be
fact—who can tell? Anyway all clues will be followed up with
"dogged" determination.
Then there's that darkhorse "Bees" Barton, who has a
growing reputation for demonstrating Brenguns and things
(?). Since his great debut as a public speaker there has
been no holding our Fritzie. One day perhaps we shall see
him start an argument with JoetheRed, on Russia—and
put a "Bee in his Bonnet."
'
Once and for all this Montague FishCake rumour must
be ..topped. "Paraffin Alia." who is a brother to "Paraffin
Harry" is going to have the whole thing sifted to the bottom,
and that fishcake
will soon be frying in its own fat. Who
said that "Love will Out"?
Another rumour is that the speed of our routemarches
(better known as the Tearing Tenmilers) is to be increased
threefold. This started from someone overhearing a con
versation in which the term "Fast Major moves" in the West
was used* You can draw your own conclusions from this,
but we honestly think that the Major's success as a marcher
is because he looks after his feet so well. Do you remember
those ducky little ankle hoots?
Our Sergeants deserve a little space here, for they seem
rather a pugnacious lot as No. 7 Platoon has found out over
the Christmas.
Their talents are many.
One plays the
piano like a barrelorgan, a couple of others like amusing
children, another puts on a good act (Acting SergeantMajor),
and they even go so far as to produce a poet with no mean
ability. This latter's "Ode to a Christmas Card" should have
made P.R.I, blush with shame.
Having once mentioned "Darkhorses." we feel that we
mustn't end without the telling of our genuine Darkie seeing
his relatives on the screen for the first
time
Since observ
ing the physique of his stalwart tribesmen, his confidence
has assumed new bounds, and he now "squaresup" to any'
body at the least provocation.
Cheerio.
"Ayco."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.

The approach of Christmas, 1941 was not viewed with
the same trepidation as our first
Christmas together in 1940
as we remembered what a good time it proved to be, and
sure enough 1941 edition was quite up to last year's stan
dard. It was a matter for amazement that so many things
which normally go to make "Good Cheer" still appeared to
tickle the palate, or delight the eye. Our thanks are due in
no small measure to Capt. A. J. G
, whose energies to
wards obtaining "extras" of all kinds were so well rewarded.
The Commanding Officer judged the decorations, and "C" and
"D" Companies divided honours for the best decorated dining
hall.

1. What is a "Twiggle Tweft Twit."—Do you know Black
eyes?
2. Are the Cadre Rookies getting the Jitters?
3. Who's, hair is the same colour as the ferret's?
4. Jimmy Bygraves' famous song "One Rose" hasn't been
heard lately. What's the Wheeze, Jimmy?

At the end of the month a most successful Sergeants'
Mess dance was held, ancl R.S.M. H
and his assistants
are to be congratulated on their enterprise.

At long last the Company is together, instead of being,
as hitherto. "All over the place."
Christmas has now gone, and. some of us are still won
dering both "where and why?" Others of us enjoyed our
selves, but cannot remember much about it. We are not
named "Beer" Company for nothing. Boxing nignc saw us
all doing our stuff at "Our Dance," which carried on most
successfully until midnight. For most of us the word Go
was at 18.00 hours!
We tender our sincere thanks to His Majesty's Govern
ment for evacuating from London to our locality, a bevy of
blondes. One of these was heard to say that her husband
had completely spoiled her Christmas
by
turning up
unexpectedly.
At football, the Company has not excelled itself, having

Training makes great progress and one cen be thankful
that all this time has been allowed to increase our standard
of efficiency. Let it not be said we have not turned it to
advantage, greatly helped by the number of weapons it is now
possible to fire,
consequent on ammunition supplies being
more easily obtainable.
We extend our good wishes to 2ndLieut. W
recently
joined, and to 2ndLieut. W
who has left the Battalion.
It is a sign of our maturity that five
"Two Pippers" of our
own making have now appeared, anc! we congratulate them
on their promotion.

"B" Company.
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lost every match so far. Not so in, the InterPlatoon com
petition however, in which No 11 Platoon are playing No. 12
for the right of playing in the semiflnals.
The Company's face has been saved by its crosscountry
team, which, naturally, carried oil. the cup for the fourth
consecutive time.
Also, in the interPlatoon competition,
No. 12 came in a good first,
with No. 11 in at third place. In
both races, Pte. C
arrived home first
with a good lead.
We are pleased to welcome to "B" Company, 2ndLieut.
C. J. W
, who hails from the 4th Battalion.
P.S—What is a B.G.B.?
P.P.S.—Why has 2ndLieut. P. H. S
developed such a
strong dislike for Olives?



" C " Company.
Christmas month, a happy thought.
Many things have happened this month, apart from
Christmas festivities. One fine
Saturday we all went to "D"
Company, to take part in the interPlatoon crosscountry. It
was a hard course, and although we didn't win it, we had
some very good individual positions.
Needless to say our
best runners were on leave. In the interCompany cross
country we came third. This hasn't been our only visit to
"D" Company, this month. All got up very early one morning.
donned Denim, and proceeded to W
for a spot of digging.
Having dug every conceivable kind of trench in the morning
and afternoon, they adjourned for tea, and were prepared to
rest on their laurels, but unfortunately this wasn't to be.
for they rounded the day off with night wiring, which in
cidentally was put up very quickly and well.
Route marches, the very name of which makes even the
old soldiers shudder, we now take in our stride, and every
week. We're so keen, we even lose the way sometimes, to
make it longer.
We held quite a successful whist drive this month in the
village. In the interPlatoon football, 14 Platoon are still
going strong, the other two have been knocked out. However,
good luck 14.
We thought our Christmas might be marred by the fact
that we were on the ranges Christmas week, but the shooting
was even oetter on Boxing Day, and the 1st January. I see
a lesson to be learnt there.
At last Christmas Day arrived, after a very hilarious
Christmas Eve. G
had never seen such goings on, and
certainly extended a very hearty welcome to us.
Finally
everybody was ushered home, tucked in, and Santa Claus
walked, in the shape of 2ndLieut. D. F. G. M
, who
thought it would be a good night for a "stand to.". How
ever, he was in the minority. After Church in the village,
we returned to billets for a most excellent dinner, followed
by a dance, which proved very successful and the local,s
turned out in force. Altogether, a very enjoyable Christmas.
So with these observations we close, wishing our readers all
the best for '42.
P.S.—Who said the over thirties could not run?
P.P.S.—We welcome back Capt. E. S. M
, and 2nd
Lieut. K. A. B
from their Courses.
What price a certain pub in the
, Ken?
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
Where did all the partners come from for the Sergeants'
Mess dance?

4

"D"

Company

This month we are largely left to our individual training,
except for one weekend scheme which proved very interest
ing. The bridge we held in splendid isolation was attacked
in the houi's of Sunday morning and seized; but after a
further fierce
engagement fell again into our hands.
We
rather liked the remark of an old lady when told who the
gentlemen with white armbands were: "Well, we can trust
our own, I'm sure, but will we be able to trust the German
umpires?"
'
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We put in a good deal of work on the open range, and
the weak spots discovered there have helped us considerably
in our training. In addition, we have been privileged to
listen to a number oi interesting lecturers on various sub
jects, who have done much to clarify modern problems and
the difficulties of their solution.
Sport went not unheeded, and in the realm of football
"D" Company did veiy well.
The Battalion crosscountry
championship was run off here, and "B" Company was suc
cessful in both the intei'Platoon and the intei'Company
runs. 12 Platoon cariylng off the cup, so generously pre
sented by Captain Bambridge.
Entertainments included some vei'v good ENSA shows
and films, not forgetting, of course, our own local dances,
which have proved very successful; enlivened as they are oy
the presence of oi r own dance band.
Evexybody enjoyed Christmas Day. Not only was there
a lot to eat, but local people very kindly invited men into
their homes for the evening; and reports show that this
provicied mutual pleasure.
All we want to know now is,
where d.d the C.S.M. go?
And, who is the Redheaded
menace?

4

Sergeants' Mess.
Oh yes, we have a Mess and, like the "Lady of the lamp
(Sigs.) we take our bow." "Lady of the lamp (Sigs.)" is
specially mentioned as once he really was on the "Straight
and narrow," but on airiving in the "Bright Lights," they did
him wiong.
There is a cei'tain arftount of antagonism in the Mess
these days as to really who is the Don Juan. The honour
of the final goes to two tall, dark, and handsome Sergeants
of Headquarter Company.
Since leaving our Holiday Camp in the trees we have
been separated but managed to get together again with a
vengeance on the xxiglit of the 29tli last.
Yes, we really had a Seigeants' Mess dance and, to all
intents and purposes, went down—beer an' all—very well
indeed! A
certain hitch occuired during the decoiation of
the hall which stirred the bloodlust of certain members
especially a certain C.S.M., known as Jim—by his wife only!
Bloodlust soon turned to beerlust however, after the com
mencement of the dance, and everything was soon forgotten.
A certain CompanySergeant was seen "snooping" about dur
ing the early part of the proceedings with a "Love lies bleed
ing" look in his eyes, but after a few pints of cheer, and the
entiy of several blondes, he perked up. Better "trucking"
next time. Banjo!
When the BrigadeMajor won the first
spot prize theie was. a certain amount of hissing, diminuendo
to fortissimo, but it really was the spot—ask the R.S.M.—
besides, there is a certain amount of diplomacy needed at
times, especially if the O.R.S. happens to be giving out the
prizes.
A while ago we lost one of our ablest membeis of the
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Mess who never failed to tell of all the gory tales of India
from 1800 odd. We wish him all the very best of luck, and
congratulations on his attaining the "Highest" of rank. We
hope the C Q.M.S. of Headquarter Company of his new unit
will still be able to indent for the largest size cap in the
Army. RamRam, don't forget to duck.
All the best to the Sergeants' Messes of the Regiment.
4

"D"

Company

So we left beautiful B
, exchanging it for the mud of
L
. There is something about the good earth that gets
you; certainly it has got us and we find
it upon our floors,
in our beds and, I suspect, in our sprouts. Here, let it be
said that since our arrival we have dined well, and we must
congratulate our cooks although S
still can't cook bacon
and, moreover, has indignantly refused our offer of a corres
pondence course. Our predecessors, so we have been given
to understand, had built three roads, one here, one there,
and one, no one knows where. So we started building again
until Omnipotence decreed that we should do work more
vital to the country's defence. We reached for our spades,
our sandbags, and gathering up the barbed wire we went
upon our way rejoicing. We lost 16 Platoon who went to
C
and there are rumours current that it was engineered
by a Sergeant who wanted to be near Floral Hall, though
what anyone wants larkin' around there is beyond us.
As this is a chronicle of our failures, as well of our
successes we will mention the fact that we sent a strong
representation with the Battalion boxing team to box the
G
s. Not one of the team came home with the bacon—
in fact we understand they had some difficulty in saving
their own. Oh Yes! We 'had a dance at L
. Six village
belles (someone said they were cracked) and sixty stalwart
men. The poor girls looked like Christians among the Lions
when we had a Paul Jones. Fortunately our B
excur
sions have relieved the monotony and we have heard that
"D" Company (I rely upon the veracity of my informants)
are very popular at the Pavilion. Have you ever seen ivy
clinging to an island? 'Tis a pretty sight my masters.
Our Christmas dinner was excellent and for the second
time we thank the cooks, and "Napper" in particular. "Lofty"
made the canteen look like Fairyland at Sell'ridges, or nearly,
and when we sat down to dinner the competition to be placed
next to a teetotaller was fierce.
"Jock" ancl "Spud" M.Td.
about six bottles apiece. It was a good Christmas, and most
of the credit must be given to our Company Commander
for his unstinted efforts on our behalf.
We even had a
"cannon" to play with!
"D' Company 'have lost "Ted," ancl although our rifles
may now lose their pristine brightness, we wish him every
success; and always on the first
Wednesday in June we shall
remember him. Ted, we shall miss you. Welcome to Lieut.
, who now enjoys the privilege of belonging to the best
and happiest Company in the Battalion. "D" Company ancl
Co. r "A very Happy New Year to you all."
A.W.M.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Where do all the civilian bikes come from?
Who played Santa Claus?
RUMOUR.
Where are you going my little West Kent?
What are you doing, ancl where are you bent;
Is it to Southend or bleak Salisbury Plain,
And if you go will you come back again?
I have heard it said you are going away,
I have heard it said, but, of course, only may,
That if you don't go from here very far.
It's highly probable you'll stay where you are.
India they say is a very nice place,
And Burma too has a very fair face.
Hong Kong has, of course, gone to the dogs.
And Russia unfortunately, has most awful bogs.

1 really aon't know and I really don't fare,
I'm weary of rumours that float
in the air;
But wherever we roam in the wor»a, up or down,
I'll always be longing for dear London Town
A.W.M.
4

Thanks to a recent issue of "The Kent Messenger" the
Battalion has been well publicised, and there is little to add
to the Company correspondence.
Everybody will, however,
agree that a vote of thanks is due to the Battalion Messing
Oflicer, Lieut. G
, and to the Messing Staff generally, for
the way we fared at Christmas. It is doubtful whether many
other units in the Army, can have done better than we did.
Much hard work must have taken place behind the scenes
to bring this about.
The following is ancient history now, but last month's
was our first
contribution to the Q.O.G., and it had to be
produced in a hurry. We should like to place on record how
glad we were to see the Colonel of the Regiment when he
visited Battalion H.Q. in the Autumn.
4

''A" Company
"You, too, can be the life of the party!" probably
hummed jolly Corporal Sutton, who bounced his way through
the Christmas festivities in this blessed isle and helped
everything go with a swing.
Local song and punsters added to their memoirs of
"What they did for the Boys way back in 1941." and every
one sung and ate their way contentedly through the festive
days.
Food was good, and the cooks did the boys well. Even
the boys had enough.
The Company Commander saw to
it that a good time was had by everybody.
Nobody enjoyed the concert skit on the medical side of
Army life more than the revered M.O., who chuckled to
himself. "They laugh at Churchill for his hats," he prob
ably thought, "and doctors for their stethescopes. So what!"
Dancing was & feature of this Company's Christmas. The
local lovelies arrived in good time for the concert and dance,
and the Company trio played well and continually. Bill Epps
swung it in real "A" Company style, while Pte. Pinfield
squeezed rhythm out of his great harmonica, with L.Cpl.
Williams beating it out on the drums.
Dressed in gay pantaloons that would have done credit
to the Signaller Storeman at the Battle of Waterloo, the
White Coons put over some good musical numbers. Jazz v.
Melody, and all that.
There was beer — and we'll leave it at that!
Congratulations to Captain J. B
on his recent promo
tion, and also on taking over command of the Company.
Into the Company came Lieut. A. J. B
and 2ndLieut.
F. F. I
at the end of last month, and out lightly tripped
2ndLieut. R. L. A
. Hail and farewell.
. Congratulations, of course, to Pte. Appleton on his
marriage. There's another bloke who wants to hurry up and
win the war and get home!
"Fla L."

4

"B" Company
Having entered 1942, all ranks of "B" Company convey
best wishes to all Companies of the Battalion.
Christmas Day was spent by the majority remaining in
the fort, and the repast was attended in traditional style
by all Officers and Sergeants waiting on the troops.
A very enjoyable game of football was arranged on Boxing
Day of Officers and N.C.Os. versus a picked team of Privates.
Our Company Commander, Major B
, excelled as cus
todian, and Captain B
was in great form in midfield.
Thanks to a generous referee, the former proved victors.
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We welcome to the Company Lieut. J. P. T. C
. 2nd
Lieut. T. E. D
and 2ndLieut. L. D. Conolly. Their know
ledge gained in Service Eattalions will be put to good
account in our various activities.
The New Year, with its uncertain outlook, will not find
us lacking. Extensive training is anticipated, but the spirit
is good, one and all being animated with the same desire
— to get this job of beating the Hun brought to a successful
close.
4

" C " Company.
The festive season has passed, and once again the daily
task is with us all.
No doubt each one of us recalls pleasant memories of
Xmases spent at home in prewar days, but none can deny
that this was one of the best Xmases that we have spent
in the Army. Wine, women and song are supposed to be
the three essentials necessary to make a good time, a swell
time. Captain S
saw that we had an ample supply of
the former, and the latter, and if I know ray
colleagues,
there was no lack of feminine interest.
Our most grateful. thanks are due to Cpl. Towner and
his merry men, who fed us in a most regal manner. At
lunch we had a visit from the C.O., and after the toasts,
our entertainers, Ptes. Grossman and Murphy, gave an
impromptu show, much to the Co.onel's delight. I wonder if
the "Ginsberg" yarn has yet been recounted in the Officers'
Mess at B.H.Q.?
As for the song, "Spud" of course supplied the serious
side, but "Snowy" Foster and his satellites provided the
carols, perhaps not tunefully, but what they lacked in melody
they made up in gusto.
We enjoyed every minute of it, and no doubt in years
to come this Xmas will figure
prominently when father starts
to recount his "When I was in the Army" tales.
A few days before Xmas we had a visit from representa
tives of the "Kent Messenger," and in due course a photo
graph of the Company adorned the front page. Let us hope
that will not be the first
and last time we hit the head
lines. Captain S
gave the reporter a glowing account of
the Company s activities and pugilistic qualities. Thank you,
Captain S
, we are only sorry that we were unable to
increase the number of superlatives which the reporter
wrote of you.
We welcome to our midst the Padre, who is with us
for a short stay, also 2ndLieut. C
.
I hope that these
two gentlemen will not be overcome by our mixture of Irish,
Lancashire, Oxford and Cockney dialects.
I will close with a contribution sent to me by the
Sergeants' Mess, which is composed of various questions,
to which they require answers.
WHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW (AS IF WE DON'T!).
Why has Battle Order been detailed for our next dance?
Will the band play "Canadian Capers"?
Who was the C.S.M. who, after buying a motor cycle is
now taking flying lessons?
Why is Enoch known as the Woolwich Flat Foot Floogie?
Why did Sgt. Coombes call the roll on the first
day of
his leave?
Are W.Os. permitted to take bikes with them on cross
country runs?
Do PS.Ms. like toffee?
 ,
4

"D"

Company

This is "D" Company's news, and this is one of the
penpushers writing it.
Christmas was a very jolly affair; all ranks enjoyed the
dinner, etc. — especially the beer. Various toasts were pro
posed, the best one being "The Boys," proposed by our friend
and comrade Pte. Connelly.
Everyone is pleased now that Mr. S
and Mr. D
have received their second pip. We ail wish them luck, and

hope that they have a third in the near future. The C.S.M.
is getting married in February, 1942. Who said don't get
married in wartime? But Cupid has got him this time. Pop
eye has got himself a wife, and it's not Kingston Kate. Pte.
Holah is going on leave very shortly — another of Cupid's
victims.
Things have happened this past month. Sgt. Keates is
now our Quartermaster Sergeant, an appointment which is
very popular.
Our football team played "C" Company last week, the
result being 6—1; we also played "F" Company on Boxing
Day, the result again in our favour — 5—4.
We extend to all Battalions our very good wishes for
the New Year, and hope to meet soon in Civvy Street —
the sooner the better.
Cheerio for now, more news next month — we hope.
"Bill."
4

"E" Company
We make a very belated bow to the "Gazette," but it
is good news that at long last the other Battalions are to
have news of the doings of this Battalion.
First of all, we have to record the departure of Major
C. J. B
, our much respected Company Commander, who
has left us for a Staff job. We much regret his leaving us,
and wish him every success in his new work. In his place
we welcome Captain M. W. K
, of the East Surrey Regt.
Training has gone on apace with one of our detach
ments. and prior to his departure, Major B
staged a
successful demonstration, which was appreciated by a large
audience from other Companies.
Football matches have been played against S
and
T
Police. We were successful against the former, but
lost to the latter. Our detachment have also played several
games against, and in conjunction with, the R.A.F., and
have met with a fair share of success.
J.H.W.
OUR TAME COCKNEY WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
What the C.S.M. thinks about Scottish holidays?
What would happen if a certain L.Cpl. could not get his
beer?
What would happen to the same L.Cpl. il the Battalion
ran out of 108's?
4

"F" Company

.

We have no startling news to announce to an expectant
world this month. No great changes have taken place, the
view from our' windows is still the same, and Sergt. Lamp
lugh's dulcet voice still echoes round the casemates.
The most notable event of the month has "been the
arrival of three new Officers, whose advent has resulted in
the Company Commander being able to stop work before
midnight each day. We offer a hearty welcome to Lieut. W.
B
and 2ndL:euts. S. P. A. B
and A. M. S
. We
hope they will be very happy here, and that they will stay
a long time
For a few weeks, the Padre and Captain D
lived
with us. We liked them, and wish them the very best of
good fortune.
Early in the month we attacked "A" Company during
the hours of darkness. This was a very good show, and
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. We were' very glad to hear
the C.O. say that he was pleased with us. The umpires'
decision was against us, but no one agrees with umpires,
and we have our own views on this particular subject. It
was suggested that a barrel of beer hidden amongst "A"
Company's stores would have spurred our side on to still
greater deeds.
And so we come to our Christmas festivities. We con
gratulate those who were sufficiently fortunate to get their
leave at this time, but we had such a good time that wo
are not really envious. On Christmas Eve we played the finals
of our d&rts competition. This was won by Ptes. Peacock
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and Salt, of 28 Platoon, who. left at the post in. each game,
produced a terrific burst on each occasion to win by a neck.
On Christmas morning we were honoured by a visit
from the Commanding Officer, who visited each detach
ment and said a few words to us all. We showed him how
pleased we were to see him. in the usual Army way.
Of our dinner we will not speak. It is sufficient to say
that there were few signs of activity during the afternoon,
and tea parade was a very poor show. By supper time the
sleepers had awakened, and numbers were back to normal.
After supper we had a singsong.
On Boxing morning we played football against "D"
Company. After halfanhour we were four goals down, and
the "D" Company supporters were noisily sympathetic with
"poor old 'F' Company." Halfanhour later the score was
4—3. and "poor old 'F' Company" were well on top. This
caused a change in the touchline commentary, which became
quite anxious. Time was called, with the score 5—4 against
us, and undoubtedly the better side had won. Nevertheless,
we "shook 'em."
In the evening we had a smoking concert. This was a
grand party, at which we found quite a lot of unknown
talent. The prize for the best item went to Pte. Morgan,
who showed us that he has a really fine
voice. He sang
"The Trumpeter" and "Nirvanah," and we asked for more.
So ended a really grand Christmas, and although our
thoughts inevitably went, homewards at times, we' really did
enjoy ourselves. We offer our very hearty thanks to Captain
F
for all the work he put in to ensure that this Christ
mas should be a happy one for us all.
Well, we have written quite a lot after all, and we hope
the Editor is satisfied for at least another month.
"Tinker."
4
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"A" Company.
Ack Calling! Ack Calling!
Great doings at Hell Fire
Corner this month.
Parades, alarums and excursions have
been the order of the day—and night. We shall all have a
lot to remember when we leave here; our assault on the
Bushy Ruff Lido, which was a great success. We were all
very proud of our effort. L/Cpl. B
was very stuckup—
on a fence if I remember rightly. Monday was the day we
lived for—those nice walks we had in the country. In the
realm of sport too, Ack Company has done very well indeed.
Our dance band was a great success, much of the credit
being due to Mr. Sh——s, who performed miracles on his
D.P. clarionet. Our dance was very well attended—by the
lads of the Company, and a very professional exhibition of
jitterbugging performed by one of the Welsh visitors. Great
prominence has been given to shooting. We regret that the
Company did not excel in the interPlatoon competition but
we have managed to keep in the public eye by the fact that
one of the "boys" found a bull on his foot, whilst another
got a good ^ in. group on the fingers
of his left hand.
Christmas passed off—or out—very quickly in a welter of
mashed potatoes and pork, and "wallop''; and the New Year
dawned on an atmosphere of righteousness and good resolu
tions. An excellent lead was given by the subalterns of the
Company, who have shown definite "monastic" tendencies
and have inspired all and sundry by their choral efforts; the
most elevating of their chants being the lay of a certain
Monk of Great Renown.
Well, duty calls and we must now be off to finish
our
T.O.E.T.s, so the smartest Company in the Battalion must
leave further news until next month.
4

Company.
Our news this month has much in common with the
rest, of the Battalion. We have forsaken old haunts which
many of us had learned to love.
We hardly realised our
blessings until they were left behind.

Now. in common with the other Companies we reside in
a palatial modern military establishment. It has good points
we've no doubt
.
THINGS OF INTEREST TO US ARE
Capt. S
has completed a "young man's" Course at
T
W
1. and takes our weekly stroll of 20 odd miles
regularly.
We wish to offer congratulations to Ptes. Clarke and
Dallas on their victories in the interBattalion Boxing tourna
ment. Pte. Clarke is a scientific boxer of the first
order, and
has been very unlucky in a couple of recent verdicts. His
very decisive win showed us his true talent. Of Pte. Dallas
the best to be said is tho remark of a ringsider on the
night of the fight.
"My God! What a wallop that fellow's
got!"
In the "interCompany" football results we have done
well. Ohly one point lost and one more win will assure us
of being at the top of the table.
We have reached the
semifinal of the interPlatoon matches and have strong
hopes of getting further.
We have been seeing quite a number of "old faces'
since we arrived here, and one "old face" assures us that a
visit to the Company Office smells like home.
Congratulations also to D/Sgt. Barton on his promotion,
and the excellent results obtained on a recent Course.
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"C" Company.
The Company in print again! Yes it really is! Amidst the
bustle of moves, cadres going and coming, moving of per
sonnel. we stand unshaken.
Actually apart from said shakingup there is little to
report, as we arc now sort of " Back Room Boys " But time
steadily marches on, and the New Year finds us as busy as ever.
We must congratulate the last Signal Cadre on having
passed out as Signallers without a failure.
Then of course congratulations to Sergt. T—(Tiger to his
friends), on his increase. Will he be on the Guard Roll "Joe"?
To our gallant Company Commander Major R. H. M.—
and Capt. D. C. H— go our deepest thanks for untiring "Colos
sal and terrific" efforts which resulted in the most excellent
feasting and merry making ever enjoyed by bebattledressed
men (Who said there were cooks as well). But really blokes,
the turkey, pork, Brussels, baked 'taters ana Xmas pud. was
terrific.
The C.S.M.'s HouseyHousey was a roaring success; "Sid''
the caller did well, but "Joe" thought there was more cash
elsewhere.
The local ladies arrived at 15.80 hours for Community sing
ing, tea and dance
Sport has been mainly confined to "ShoveHalfpenny" anc:
CrossCountry runs. An InterSquad Footer match was held.
Darts form a weekly item. The employed keep their end up
well. The weekly dance is always a popular and roaring success.
We have just had a shoot against the 20th B.D.S. We dis
posed of them by 40 points.
Good shooting gentlemen.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW:—
Who was the Private who asked for "Passionate" Leave,
and did it turn out as expected?
What is "F" Procedure—Ask " The Smiier."
This all for now dear readers, so if I am not too late, 1
take this opportunity in wishing all of The Queen's Own
a Happy New Year.
"S" For "Sid"
4
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"D" Company
Since the last issue the Battalion has spent a whole month
together enjoying this beautiful healthgiving zone.
It has been very pleasant indeed to,have the personnel of
other Companies as our neighbours, having in the past only
seen them on very infrequent occasions.
Intensive training has been the order oi the day for the
whole Battalion, and the situation has given scope for plenty
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of rivalry, Doth in training, and in sport, but this has been
in a friendly way ancl designed only to foster the competitve
spirit.
In the realm of Battalion sport, we have been well repre .
sented. And we should like to record here our congratulations
to Cpl. Plowman for his brilliant victory in the CrossCountry
run. L/Cpl. Firth deserves mention here also for his tenth
place in the run. Congratulations also to Cpl. Roach for win
ning his bout in the Boxing Tournament which we won by 7
points to 3.
We are very sorry to lose Sergt. Myles on bis promotion to
SergeantMajor, but heartily congratulate him and wish him tile
very best of luck and every success.
The sadly depleted number of Company Officers was made
up when 2/Lieut. W. T. Rose. 2/Lieut. P. Robins ancl 2/Lieut.
R. G. Henley joined us. A hearty welcome to them and the sin
cere wish that they may be very liappy and thoroughly enjoy
life with the Company.

"E"

Company

Once again here is the latest information about "E" Com
pany (The Company).
The Christmas excitement has just about expired and w«>
are settling down to the New Year. One or two reports have
filtered through re the Company's activities over Christmas,
but the least said about these the better! of course, the dim
ner caused quite a bit of confusion, there nelng great out
bursts of cheering when Officers and N.C.O.'s entered the
dining hall. These soon died down, however, when the food
was served and everybody gave themselves over to eating. This
done, they proceeded to the exit where the R.S.M. with a
benign smile handed each man an apple.
Leaving these pleasant memories behind us. we pass on to
sport. Our CrossCountry team has never been stronger, and
in the Battalion interplatoon football we reached the semi
finals. Passing from sport to training, the number of miles
covered in recent route marches is positively alarming, and
the Company "snob" is having his work cut out studding ancl
heeling boots, but still that's what he's paid for (or maybe he's
not). Well, the time has come to write finish,
and before
closing we wish everyone a Happy New Year. Cheerio.
4

"F" Company
Hello! Once again we take up the role of scribes, to let
the world know how our Company fares. We have had a few
changes (and exchanges) since our last entry, but once more
our boys upheld the reputation of "F" in the world of sport, in
which Boxing seems to be our main event.
In the match against the "Q.." "F" Company had live
entries ancl we congratulate L/Cpl. Waldock, Ptes. Deadman.
and Parkin on winning their weights; also to 2/Lieut. Jones
Parry (slash) and Pte. Andrews. J., who put up a good show.
Training seems to be going along in good style. Loads of drill
and route marches. Even the old crocks of the employed staff
have to partake in these (shame).
We extend our heartist congratulations to Cpl. Parker,
on his happy event and wish him many happy returns, ancl
whilst we are on the subject of congratulations, we wish our
C.S.M. the best of luck.
'This being the Xmas period you should see our poor Orel.
Cpl. (Hutch) running all over the place loaded up with par
cels ancl letters. It's only his good nature that stops him from
tearing them to pieces, ancl scattering them.
We would like to take this opportunity ol wishing all
other Companies "A Merry Xmas" and a prosperous "New
Year."
We hear that there will be another wedding in the near
future, a corporal this time; at least the engagement has been
announced, so watch for news of Cpl. W.
Well, that's all this month, so cheerio, lots of cheer (and
Beer)
B. and B.
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Sergeants' Mess.
History has been made. For the first
time the Battalion
has come together and the Sergeants' Mess is filled
to over
flowing
with "exdromers," some of whom have never had a
Mess before. As a result there is a general atmosphere oi
conviviality, a huge relief at the family reunion and a vast
enjoyment of one another's company.
I don't think there has ever been a jollier Mess. Drink,
when we can get it. is consumed with astonishing rapidity.
One Sergeant actually boasting that he could comfortably
tuck away five pints in four minutes.
The R.S.M.. naturally enough is the leading light of the
Mess, ably assisted by C.S.M. Day, who revealed a lighter side
to his character, of which few thought him capable. The
R.S.M. was a fund of good humour, combined entertainment,
and practical joking.
Their combined rendering of "The
Gieen Eye ol the little Yellow God," will long be remembered
by those who witnessed it. Indeed so many requests for re
peat performances have been made, that the R.S.M. ancl
C.S.M. Day, are very seriously thinking of going into partner
ship. and touring the countryside with their act.
The high spots of our stay here have been an exchange
oi invitations with the Queen's Mess. At both meetings we
all spent an excellent few hours at darts, shovehalfpenny,
chess and draughts, and although noone worried about the
results everyone got plenty of fun out of it. Play, drink and
song were the order of the evening ancl although tunes didn't
matter much, what we lacked in melody we made up with
noise and high spirits.
On two occasions we have had the pleasure of entertain
ing the Officers, who joined us in real spirit. As mementos
of their evening, 2ndLieut. R
has been presented with
a Chelsea Pensioner's uniform, (complete with medals); the
Q.M. with a "wet seat"; Lieut. S
with a short pamphlet
on the right way to take beer (whose trousers were they, "l
wonder"); 2ndLieut. W
with a bag of flour and Capt.
p
with a copy of the story of Adam and Eve, showing how
dangerous an apple can be. But there were no bard feelings.
It was all goodnatured fun ancl we thank all officers con
cerned for the way they dished it out—and took it.
Our long sought union in the Mess is not going to be
of long duration, we know, but when we leave we shall take
away a memory of good fellowship, good humour, good grub
and good drink of course.
M.B.F.
4

Old Comrades' Correspondence
LONDON BRANCH AND 0.0. SOCIAL CLUB
GREETINGS.
To all members of the old Regiment, both Past and Pre
sent. we send our best wishes for the coming year. To the
Old 'Uns we say "Roll on when we can once again start oil'
on our annual trek to our Regimental Heme." To the Young
'Uns we say "Let's hope this year will see the end of the job
you are doing so well.
To you of the old 97th, we send
especially our salaams. You are our old Battalion, and since
the day we said farewell to you at the 'ClifTe' we have fol
lowed your 'doings' with pride and interest. Although news
of yofir present activities is of necessity vague, we can read
between the lines and realise fully what you are up against
and how well you are facing up to it. So 'Here's to you all.' "
OBITUARY.
We regret to record the passing of another old member
of the Past and Present Association and London Branch—
Mr. E. T. Williams late Master Tailor of the 1st Battalion,
who died in December after a long illness.
Until illhealth
prevented him he was a keen and regular attendant at all
Branch ancl Regimental functions. Details of liis Regimental
career are not to hand, but be will be remembered by all
who served in the 1st Battalion in Dover and Borden 190610.
To his widow we extend our deepest sympathy in her sad
loss,
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INVITATION.
To any who may be leaving the Regiment and are
settling in the London area, may we again extend .to you a
hearty invitation to join our ranks. We are hoping in the
near future to secure a new meeting place. Until then get
in touch with the Acting Hon. Sec., Mr. W. Snell, 3, Malta
Road, Leyton, E.10.
Captain Hacks is Organiser of Rest Centre for the
"Bombed Out" in the Deptford Borough, and is doing a good
job of work. He attends our meetings regularly, and we sin
cerely hope his association with us will be a long cne.
LAST MEETING
Our last meeting, held on Sunday, January 3rd, was a
very Interesting one.
Mr. W. Snell was in the chair, sup
ported by Mr. J. Robert Prctz, who turned up in H.G. uni
form, wearing—to my everlasting envy—the badge cf the
old Regiment. We had a welcome surprise visit from Mr.
H Elson—our Chairman, Louden B.anch—and Mrs. Elson.
We were glad to see them looking fit and well, and hepe the
visit will be repeated.
Mrs. Dan Steel was ;— as always — present, and once
again shewed her keen interest in the welfare of the C ub
and the Benevolent Fund — by presenting two prizes for
raffles in aid of the Fund. One a Xmas pudding, which was
won by Mr. T. Wren—who conducted the draw.
Let me
hasten to add that no base insinuation is intended. We hope
you enjoyed it. Tommy!.
Next came the "Myote.y P. reel"
Well to us 'tis still a mystery, for the winner—Mr. W. Snell
—refused to open it in front of us. The amount netted for
the Fund for these two raffles, plus our usual collection,
was the very nice sum of £2. As there were only 14 members
present this was net bad! The members have asked me to
express to Mrs. Dan Steel our very grateful thanks fcr this
and her many past kindnesses to our Fund.
AND FINALLY,
Cheerio and Gcod Luck to you all and our heartiest con
gratulations to Major S. E. Brocks ("Our Ted") on his recent
promotion. Thirtyone years ago he entered the Depot gates
—a raw recruit—knees knocking together and wondering what
lay in front of him. Today he is O.C. the Depot, and has
created a precedent in Regimental History. Well done, Sir!
"Paddy Doyle."

When I peruse my "Buster" I feel like the grizzly "Old
Bear," quissy enough to want to investigate the "Beehive,"
for I cannot make out one from t'other, which is first
and
which is the nineteenth; until the Christmas Number I was
sure of the 10ih, although sounding fore.gn and a novelty
to me; one of the "bow and arrow" brigade. Of course, we
are aware that the identity ol the battalions must be con
cealed, but if the 70th, then why not the others. My grouse,
and that as an Ancient, is about the only privilege I can
claim to enjoy, is that whilst the "Buster" is net intelligible
to the Ancients, it is quite readily intelligible to the Modern
Army; they have neither cause nor entitlement to the privi
lege of a grouse being "Well fed," "Well paid," "Well clothed,"
and with a "jolly good bed to sleep in," and in general as
well cared for as if mummie herself was in attendance. That
is exactly as it should be. The only reproach to myself is that
I was born fifty
years too soon to enjoy the glcr.OUS life of
the soldier of today. "How nice." I see them riding about
in motors, so it seems to me they miss the delightful experi
ence of a good oldfashioned "foot slogging" march.
St.11
I think we are all satisfied that we have an Army that will
"do the trick," and that the soldier of the New Army will
prove to be as gcod a man as his father.
Now I fear I'm
wandering from my subject on the identity of the battalions.
As we already have the 70th, then why not the 50th Bn. and
97th Bn.; whilst the others could be allotted the addition of
a figure
or two either fore or aft; such an addition would
bring us up to something l.ke the German numbering.
I have to report that Jimmy Carter, late CclouiSergt.,
who will be remembered by the Ancients, handed in his
checks, on the 23rd cf November, aged 78.
After his dis
charge to pension on completing his 21 he obtained a good
.lol) with a wellkrown firm,
whom he served fcr over 20
years; when his health became affected they retired him with
a very gcod pension of just under £200 a year.
He leaves
a widow, son, and two daughters and four grandchildren.
He was a confirmed invalid for the last ten years of his life.
"The Watchdog."

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

QUEEN'S OWN SOCIAL CLUB, DEPTFORD

BIRTHS.

APOLOGY.
Once again we have to apologise for our absence from the
Old Comrades' page, and promise to amend our ways in
future.

ILIFFE—On 25th November, 1941, at Pembury, to the wife of
Pte. K. Iliffe, a sen (Martin Charles).
LOVELOCK—On the 18tli November, 1941, at Hitchin, to the
wife of Corpl. R. Lcvelcck, a son (Teirace Ronald).
McKENNA—On the 7th November, 1941, at Maidstone, to .the
wife of Bandmaster McKenna, a son (Michael John).

MEETINGS.
Meetings are still being held regularly on the first Sunday
in each month at the Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford, at
12 noon. To any member of the Regiment who happens .to be on
leave—or any member of other Branches who may be in Lon
don on these days—we say "Come in and have a Icok at us.
We'll make you welcome—and it's a good drop of "wallop"
they dispense here."
All our meetings are fairly well attended, and although
—due to war work and other duties—the attendances at indi
vidual meetings are net large, we do not worry, for we get
different members coming along as and when they can get there.
By going through the attendance book, one can see that
the interest of the members has not slackened in the least
and this promises well for the future of the Club.
Hardly a meeting passes without a new member for the
Parent Association being gathered in.
At the last meeting
one, exNo. 2998 Sergt. "Zakky" Aslett joined the Club—the
London Branch—and became  a Life Member of the Parent
Association. "Zakky" enlisted in 1891 and wears the medals
or the Punjub Frontier 1897, South African 189902, and
the Great War '14T8. We extend to him and other new mem
bers who have joined us recently a hearty welcome.
HON. MEMBERS.
We also take this opportunity of welcoming to our midst
two Hon. Members in Captains H. L. Hucks, R.E., and —
Ashton—son of "Ossy" Ashton, M.M.

MARRIAGES.
HILLS—WOOD
On 16th December, 1941, at Maidstcne, Pte.
C. Hills to Alice Maud Wood.
LEE—FRY—On 13th December, 1941, Pte. G. Lee to Beatrice
Maud Fry.
WALMSLEY—CROMPTON—On 24th December, 1941, at Bolton.
Pte. H. Walmsley to Ethel Cromptcn.
JEFFERIES—POST—On 20th December, 1941. at Maidstone,
Sergt. N. Jefferies to Eileen Pest.
DEATHS
JACKSON—On 4th December, 1941, Mrs. Jackson, the wife of
Bandmaster Jackson.

Enemy planes were at hand, and the sirens were wailing.
Down the main street of the country town strolled a careless
figure

"Take cover" yelled an A.R.P. Warden. "Can't you hear the

sirens?"
The old man took the pipe from his mouth.
Yes, I
heered un," he replied placidly, "but these sirens here ain't
nuthln' to' me — I'm only 'ere for market, I lives at
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34 SACK.VILLE ST., LONDON

FARMER b BROWN ALES

AND

32 MOLESWORTH ST., DUBLIN

KENTISH CYDER
Wines, Spirits 85 Mineral Waters of the
choicest brand.

Specially Appointed to the
1st and 2nd Battalions The
Qyeen s Own Royal West
. Kent Regiment .

Price List on Application. All goods delivered.
Phone Maidstone 30^0

Also holds special appointments to many other Regiments,
and Is extensively patronised by Officers in every branch
of His Majesty's Service, both at home and abroad.

22, WEEK STREET,
MAIDSTONE

Maidstone's Safest Miik ! !
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All Orders promptly executed.
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HENRY TAYLOR & SON
MILITARY TAILORS
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T H E QUEEN'S O W N ROYAL W E S T KENT REGIMENT
We guarantee all Uniform and
Equipment
to
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LLOYDS BANK
LIMITED
6 PALL MALL, S.W. 1

This Branch of Lloyds Bank, in which is
incorporated the business of Messrs. COX & CO.,
Army and Royal Air Force Agents, is specially
adapted to meet the banking requirements of
Officers and Cadets.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES
Pay is issued to Officers and may be credited to accounts
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the encashment of cheques at any of the Bank's Offices
or by its Agents at home or abroad. The Indian and
Burma Branches are also in a position to receive Pay
and Allowances as they fall due.

Offices at or near all Army and Air
Force Centres and throughout England
and Wales
HEAD OFFICE:

71 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 3
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HOME COUNTIES AREA.

"Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt."
BATTLE HONOURS BORNE ON THE REGIMENTAL COLOUR *
The Sphinx, superscribed "Egypt "
"Vimiera" "Corunna." "Almaraz." "Vittoria," "Pyrenees."
"Nive," "Grthes,
Peninsula,"
"Punniar," "Moodkee."
"Ferozeshah," "Aliwal." "Sobraon," "Alma," "Inkerman," "Sevastopol," "Lucknow," "New Zealand," "Egypt, 1882,'
"Nile, 188485," "South Africa, 190002." "Afghanistan, 1919."
BATTLE
"Mons,"

"Ypres.

1914,

'15,

'17,

HONOURS

BORNE

ON

THE

KING'S

COLOUR :

'18," "Hill 60," "Somme, 1916. '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Italy, 1917, '18." "Gallipoli, 1915.
"Gaza." "Defence of Kut A1 Amara." "Sharqat."

THE

GREAT

WAR

BATTLE

HONOURS—18

BATTALIONS:

"Mons" "Le Cateau," "Retreat from Mons," "Marne, 1914." "Aisne, 1914." "La Bassee, 1914." "Messmes, 1914, 17,^
"Ypres
1914. '15, '17, '18," "Hill 60," "Gravenstafel," "St. Juiien," "Frezenberg." "Loos." "Somme, 1916,
18, ^
"Albert 1916, '18." "Bazentin," "Delville Wood." "Pozieres," "Guillemont," "FlersCourcelette." "Morval." "Thiepval,
"Le Transloy," "Ancre Heights," "Ancre,
1916,
'18,"
"Arras. 1917. '18." "Vimy, 1917," "Scarpe,1917,
Oppy.^
"Pilckem " "Langemarck, 1917," "Menin Road." "Polvgon Wood," "Broodseinde," "Passchendaele, '
Cambrai, 1917, 18.^
"St. Quentin," "Rosieres," "Avre," "Villers Bretonneux." "Lys," "Hazebrouck." "Kemmel," "Amiens,
Bapaume, 1918^
"Hindenburg
Line,"
"Epehy."
"Canal
du
Nord,"
"St.
Quentin
Canal,"
' Courtrai,
Selle,
Sambre^
"France and Flanders. 191418." "Italy. 1917, '18," "Suvla." "Landing
at Suvla." "Scimitar Hill,
Gallipoli, 1915,_
"Rumani." "Egypt, 191516." "Gaza," "El Mughar," "Jerusalem," "Jericho,"
"Tell
Asur.
Palestine, 1917,
"Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat," Mesopotamia, 191518."

"Tutorial
With the concurrence of the Colonel of The Regiment, a
donation, on behalf of the Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regiment, in lieu of wreaths, was despatched to the Duchess
of Connaught's Memoriam Home, in memory of H.R.H., The
ColonelinChief, 3rd Battalion The Queen's Own Royal West
Kent Regiment.
The following letter has been received from the Chair
man : —"Lady Patricia Ramsay wishes me to convey her
warmest thanks for your kind donation to the Bagshot
Nursery Home, in memory of her beloved father who always
took such an interest in it."
*

*

*

~ Old Comrades of the 4th Battalion will be pleased to
learn that Sgt. Ron Adams—Mespot, 19141919—has been
appointed 2ndLieut., Post Office, Home Guard.
*

*

*

It was a pleasure to receive from the 2nd Kent Regiment
of Canada the best wishes of the Battalion to all ranks of The
Queen s Own Royal West Kent RLegiment.
We hope that,
should they be in England, we may make their acquaintance.
*
*
*
A former Commanding Officer of the Depot attended
Church Parade on Sunday with his unit, and a tribute from
our late Chaplain of the Depot was much appreciated.

 We welcome this month. Major C. F. Battye, M.C,
*
*
*
The Editor regrets to announce the death of Mrs. Brock,
and it is thought the many old members of the Regiment
will appreciate the article sent in by Lady Cory, to whom we
offer our grateful thanks.
Mrs. Brock, widow of Colonel
Brock, The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment, who
died during January in Devonshire will be missed by many,
especially by the older members of that happy family, The
Queen's Own. Mrs. Brock took the keenest interest in any
one, or anything, to do with the Regiment; and in prewar
days used, several times a year, to gather in past and present
officers and their wives to her delightful parties In London.
I. for one, feel much indebted to her, and would come away
from those gatherings thinking what a great thing Mrs.
Brock had done for us.
Our sympathy goes out to her stepson, Colonel Roy
Brock, late The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment.
*
'*
*
We offer congratulations to 2ndLieut. W. MurrayWood
and 2ndLieut. A. W. Pease on their recent marriages.
*
*
*
The Regimental Depot Party arranged a Burial Party,
and sent a wreath for the funeral of Mr. Dicker, an old regr
mental pensioner, who was buried at Chatham.
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PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.

We think readers will be interested, to know that we last
month sent to the British Red Cross Society from the Regi
mental Prisoners of War Fund a cheque for £100—as a dona
tion. towards the food parcels which they send out so regu
larly to all our boys, and which we are continually hearing,
are most appreciated.
We had hoped in this issue to be able to tell our
readers more about the arrival of the games, etc., sent out
to the various camps for Christmas, but, up to date, we have
no new.1? of their arrival. We are. however, pleased to again
be able to report that we have had further news from various
camps of receipt of parcels sent from the Fund—and they
seem to have been very much appreciated.
Our grateful thanks go out this month to Mrs. Duggan.
who organised a dance in aid of our Regimental Prisoners of
War Fund, and sent us a very useful cheque for £33/14/11.
R.I,.

RECEIPTS

Balance as per last issue
December Subscriptions :
4th Battalion
January Subscriptions :
Depot—Officers' Mess
....
Depot—Other Ranks
30th Battalion
70th Battalion
February Subscriptions:
Depot—Officers' Mess
Donations :
28th_ (1st S.R.) Battalion.
Kent Home Guard
Miss H. G. Parks
Mrs. Briggs
"The Bull." Gabriels Hill
Capt. Barr
Mrs. Hawkin
56th Battalion, Kent Home
Guard
Major Teichman Derville
Association of 11th (Lew
isham) Battalion. R.W.K.
20tli (Sevenoaks) Battalion.
Kent Home Guard
Mrs. H. Dougall
Maidstone
Old
Contempt
ibles
Mr. Johnstone
Mm. Cooper
Hawley Happy Helpers ....
Miss Manser
Mrs. Clott

£ s. d.
. . , 1.764 8 8

1 3
5 13
14 15
10 6

8 15

8

31 17

7

14

0

0
3
o
4

*

the increase. We also acknowledge, with gratitude, the vari
ous knitted squares we have received for blankets.
D.L.
£
s. d.
Previously subscribed
1.874 9 11
Mrs. Bo ul ton
0 0
A. R. Kelsey. Esq
5 0 0
Miss Betty Leech (two month lv donations)
1 0 0
Colonel H. W. Styles
1 0 0
Mrs. Hewitt
5 0
Mrs. Collins
4 0
Lady F. E. Leach
1 0 0
Anonymous
8 0
Mrs. Stiff
Mrs. Charles Gibbs . .
10 0
Miss Hughes
2 6

1.885

Less amount spent on wool. etc. .... 1.293 16

9

5
2

Balance

£591 13

3

^ 3"ke Rett of M&n&wX

X

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
L/Cpl. A. Carlisle.

10

0
10
5
3 15
2 o
5

0
0
0
0
()
0

2
3

9
0

6
3

2

2

0

3

6
2

6
2

2
10
2
1 0
l o
5

o
o
6
0
0
0

2

Personal Parcel Donations
....... J....
Mrs. Duggan—Proceeds of Dance

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
BIRTHS.
WATSON.—On 13th December, 1941, at Hamvorth.
wife of Pte. Watson, a daughter (Patricia).

to

the

THOMPSON.—On 18th December, 1941. at Coulsdon, Surrey,
to the wife of Pte. Thompson, a daughter (Sheila
Patricia).
REID.—On 15th January. 1942, at Maidstone, to the wife of
Sgt. Reid, a daughter (Patricia Ann).
NUNN.On 26th December. 1941. at West Croydon, to the
wife of Pte. C. Nunn, a son (David Charles Henry).
32 14 11
4 2 0
33 14 11

COLE.—On 19th January, 1942, at Pembury, to the wife of
Pte. Cole, a son (Melwyn Arthur Daniel).
MARRIAGES.

£1.876 17

9

PAYMENTS.
Kit for personal parcels
Donation to Red Cross
Postage and Stationery
Balance in Hand

:

£ s. d.
65 19 0
100 0 0
16 5 0
1,694 13 9
£1,876 17

9

COMFORTS FUND
It is some time now since we added our contribution—
but nevertheless the work still goes on, and we would like
to take this opportunity of thanking all those who have
sent us gifts of woollen comforts, etc. We are always glad to
receive "Penguin" novels, as the demand for these is ever on

PEASE—NICHOLLS.—On the 8th January, 1942, at Pembroke,
2ndLieut. A. W. Pease to Miss Jose Nicholls.
BRUGNOLI—HOWSE.—On
the
Hampstead. Pte. C. Brugnoli

3rd
January,
1942,
to Doris Ivy Howse.

at

HORSFALL—DEAN.—On the 3rd January. 1942. at Cambridge,
Pte. W. Horsfall to Dorothy Irene Dean.
QUANBOROUGH—UNDERWOOD.—On
the
lOtli
1942. at Northampton. Pte. W. Quanborougli
Underwood.

January.'
to Violet

NAYLER—POCOCK.—On the 3rd January, 1942. at Totten
ham, Pte. I,. Nayler to Agnes Mary Pocock.
BRYANT—PARSONS.—On the 24th January, 1942, at Brom
. ley. Pte. Bryant to Dorothy Parsons.
MURRAYWOOD.—WHARTON.—On the 7 th February, 1942.
at Farnborough, Kent, 2ndLieut. W. MurrayWood to
Miss Janet Mary Wharton,

THE QUEEN'S OWN GAZETTE.

PRISONERS

OF

WAR

The photographs below have beep received from 6337156 F. G. Farrington. R.S.M., together with a note
in which he says all are keeping in good health.

REGULAR

AND RESERVIST. QUEEN'S OWN

ROYAL WEST KENT REGIMENT.

Stalag VIII.B. (Germany).

T.A. PERSONNEL. QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENT REGIMENT.
Stalag VIII.B. (Germany).

*
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LIVESTOCK

IN

BARRACKS

XIII.—THE BAND'S RABBITRY.

Reprinted by kind permission of the Proprietors of "Punch."
I don't know why regimental bands should be treated
differently from the remainder of the brutalandlicentious
in any battalion; but most certainly they do cut it pretty
fat. They only attend occasional selected parades, at once
organising a convenient bandpractice if anything really ar
duous, like battalion drill, appears on the horizon; they have
special leave privileges, almost equal to those of the higher com
mand; they escape all hard manual labour because it spoils
their touch; they get passes frequently; they swear terribly;
in fact they are altogether nasty men. I am speaking, of
course, as one who is not musical.
Anyway, what with one thing and another, the efforts
involved in keeping, a regimental band in funds and out of
mischief are a perpetual source of anxiety to everyone. Take,
for instance, this business of our band's rabbitry.
It was over a year ago that the Adjutant had the original
idea, and perhaps it would be more generous to let. bygones
be bygones.' However, briefly it was this: —
In order to build up a fund for the renewal of the band's
instruments and the purchase of new and unsuspected ones,
the Adjutant proposed to breed rabbits. The scheme, as he
explained it on paper, certainly seemed highly profitable.
You first bought two mixed rabbits at two shillings per
rabbit. Iix a couple of months you might reasonably expect
to possess 2 4' x rabbits, x being the average number in a
litter as given in The Manual of Rabbit Care and Mainten
ance; while in a further two months you had a total of
2 + x + ' x or 2 + 2x rabbits. Then came the exciting part.
Two months later still you had, of course, 2 + 3x rabbits,
and you had in addition very possibly a new generation,

x

x2

numbering — x or — rabbits. By the end therefore of a
2
2
single
year
your
effective
rabbit
strength
would
be
Z3
x3
2
6x + 4— + 2— rabbits, which, taking x to be an average
2
4
eight, works out at 434 rabbits, or, if you cared to wait a
further two mouths, 1,114—an overwhelming total.
Our Lieutenant James, by the way. made it 11,140 rab
bits, but that seemed overgenerous. Besides he never was
good at arithmetic and probably misread his sliderule.
Now the cost of feeding rabbits is negligible because
they pick up what they can, or so the Adjutant was assured
by his cousin, who was himself thinking of starting a chicken
farm. Anct thus if you get, say. Is. Oct. per rabbit, you had
in hand, after fourteen months, rabbits to the value of
£83 lis. 0d. oh an original outlay of 4s. A clear profit of
£83 7s. 0d., or more than enough to arm each member of
the band with a banjo and mouthorgan apiece.
At first we all felt that there must be a slight mistake
somewhere, or why didn't everyone in the world keep rab
bits? But having checked the calculations over carefully—
as you are at liberty to do—and being unable to detect any
error, we accepted the Adjutant's scheme unanimously. The
unmusical section then protested against the allocation oi
the future fund to "the purchase of instruments" as being
a controversial object, and after heated discussion, during
which Captain Bayonet offered to sing by way of showing
his lack of . ear, the wording was altered to "the general
benefit of members of the regimental band," which seemed
to satisfy everyone. The Adjutant then retired to hunt up
lists of Rabbits for Sale (or Would Exchange for Quiet
Tortoise).
Next day, amid scenes of enthusiasm, two rabbits were
formally presented to the band, who were given permission
to wire off a portion of an old paradeground behind the
bandpractice hut as a rabbitry. A ?jro forma for a Return
Rabbits on the Strength was next drawn up and instruc

tions issued that it was to be rendered weekly to the Ad
jutant's office.
For weeks the return read solemnly: "Rabbits on the
Strength at Band Rabbitry, 2," and the Adjutant's original
enthusiasm slowly waned. When finally, one busy morning,
lie found the current, and recurrent, affirmation of the pre
sence of two solitary rabbits filed among some important
papers to do with a courtmartial, he lost his temper and
told the orderlyroom clerk. Private Rifle, not to bring him
that infernal thing again. He 'meant to add, "until there is
some change," but, being excited, he forgot to say so. When
therefore the very next week the arrival of the usual Rab
bit Return in the clerk's office was later followed by a chit
from a proud band sergeant to the effect that there was
now an error in the return, please, and for "Rabbits, etc. . . .
2" one should read "Rabbits, etc. . . . 10," Private Rifle
obediently filed
it away without bringing tlie matter to the
Adjutants notice. So in due course the Adjutant and every
one else (for life in our barracks is one mad whirl) forgot
all about the band's rabbitry.
The months went by and, incredible as it may seem, the
rabbits began to fulfil the promises of the Adjutant's calcu
lations—if not those of Lieutenant James, who had made
the error with his sliderule. But this we did not suspect.
In the first place the rabbitry was behind the band's practice
hut, and the band's practice hut, for reasons which will be
apparent to the meanest civilian, intellect, was on the furthest
possible confines of the barrack area. In the second place
there was some work going on in the barracks, and so the
Adjutant did not think to inquire more deeply into the
large amount of wire netting and even cement which was
apparently being used by someone.
Thirdly, he did not
hear till afterwards of the enormous bill for green food that
had been run up with the canteen.
Upon all of us, therefore, the rabbits broke one morning
(as the rabbitry wirenetting had broken halfanhour pre
viously) with something of the suddenness and universality
of one of the Plagues of Egypt. One moment there was
nothing; the next minute there were rabbits.
Rabbits were everywhere—on the paradeground, in the
Mess, in all our quarters.
Swordfrog swore two rabbits
rushed into his room and hid beneath his valise; the Ser
geants' Mess cook swore that two rabbits rushed into his
oven and hid beneath a crust of pastry. The Adjutant was
furious and cursed the band powerfully for not reporting
such an excessive number of rabbits; and when the current
Return was produced by Private Rifle, showing "Rabbits, etc.
.... approx. 200 (E. and O.E.)," he cursed them even more
powerfully for allowing the rabbitry to burst its banks.
Finally he 'phoned for a contractor to come next day and
make an offer for rabbits in gross.
The contractor came. And there was not a rabbit to be
 seen. They had vanished as completely as if they had met
a conjurer. The contractor, after submitting a bill for ex
penses, returned in a huff, and the Adjutant set himself to
probe the mystery.
Eventually the baud shyly admitted that, feeling it was
up to them to put things right, they had had the rabbits
for their supper. When pressed, they admitted that some
might have run away, and further that a few friends might
have helped. In point of fact, we believe everyone in the
battalion had rabbit that night, but as only the band con
fessed to it and as the object of the rabbitry was clearly
stated to be "the general benefit of members of the regi
mental band," we could do notning about it.
But we still survey the band with awe.
Officially it
works out at sevenandahalf rabbits per head, including
buglers.
Almost Gargantuan,
A.A.
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II : News

from

The Battalion has been hard at work training this last
month, and though it has doubtless improved our efficiency
as soldiers, it has proved an unfruitful source of inspiration
for our correspondents.
So we don't wish to bore you with an identical series of
pathetic descriptions of how hard we work—a piece out ol
"B" Company's letter will do for all.
Training has been a bit hectic lately. We now know
better the implications of the saying that nothing is an
obstacle to the infantry soldier. Not even snow drifts, frozen
roads, blizzards.
However, we don't think very much of
Night Ops. in a heavy thaw and even heavier rain. The good
villagers in one place one wintry evening took us for Russians.
But we mustn't give the impression that we do nothing
but training—there's enough relaxation of all kinds, to pre
vent us getting stale. The Signal Platoon of "H.Q." Com
pany. at all events, takes advantage of every ODportunity.
Nightly, the best khaki is taken from underneath palli
asse, dancing shoes are shined, Brylcreem is borrowed, and
the Platoon—less those on duty—are marched by the Senior

Battalions :

::II

first
round
of
the
subArea
interUnit
Boxing
Competition.
A very high standard of boxing was displayed and the
supporters of both teams were not backward in showing their
appreciation of this. Feelings ran high at the conclusion
of the boxing when both teams had scored an equal number of
points. Amid great excitement the Master of Ceremonies
read out rule 10 (f) governing the competition which states :
"In the event of a tie—if the points are equal—the team
gaining the greater number of bouts will win." And so we
move into the next round.
RESULTS (R.W.K. Regt. competitor's name printed .first).

Bantam Weight.
Pte. C. McCarthy—W. on pts.

Tpr. D. Daley

POINTS. 
R.W.K.
Regt. Can'd'ns.
.. 2
1

Feather Weight.
Pte. H. Oakford—W. 1st rd.
Tpr. C. Dancombe
ditto.
Walk over Tin. W. Gardner

2
0

1
2

Tpr. R. Cliiswell
Tpr. R. Willis ..
Tpr. D. Land ..

2
2
1

1
1
2

rd. Tpr. G. Glass ..
pts. Tpr. N. Mayhew
pts. Tpr. S. McKay ..
pts Tpr. L. Albears

2
2
1
1

1
1
2
2

Pte. J. Thome—L. on pts. L/Cpl. F. Donegal
Pte. W. Lewis—W. 2nd rd. Tpr. R. Brown ..
Pte. I. Neves—L. 1st rd.
Tpr. J. Meldrum

1
2
1

2
1
2

1

2

Sgt. R. Davidson

2

1

Total

22*

22

Light Weight.
Cpl. A. Miles—W. on pts.
Cpl. R. Gens—W. on pts.
Pte. G. Fuller—L. 3rd rd.

Welter Weight.
Cpl.
Pte.
Pte.
Cpl.

Middle

J. Devine—W. 2nd
W. Brown—W. on
W. Adcock—L. on
A. Mitchell—L. on

Weight.

Light Heavy.
Cpl. E. Roberts—L. on pts. L/Cpl. R. Eckhart

Heavy Weight.

For those who like the Reluctant Dragon, prefer poetry,
we'll take time out to present to you an ode from M. W., of
"D" Company.
ODE TO A MUCKO.

GET UP THE BACK. SON, IF YOU WANT A LIFT.

**'« ;
N.C.O. present to one of halfadozen dance halls in the town.
Twentyfourhour passes also are the rage. Once a week we
hitchhike to London, then, the following night, we crowd the
railways to return. But who should worry? We are keeping
a high standard of morale.
We don't know whether boxing is considered a relaxation,
but anyway, a Battalion team fought a Canadian team the
other day, and won after a dramatic finish.
The team was
trained by 2ndLieut. S. R. H
, and here is his account of
the match.
BOXING.
Boxing tradition was maintained on Wednesday, January
21st, when .we met ancl defeated a Canadian Regiment in the

Discreetly from his creaking bed,
The Company Mucko pokes his head.
He surly calls to know the time,
Whilst cursing much the winter clime.
.For he poor chap must early rise.
Before the Dawn e're sweeps the skies.
To cut with Mucko's cunning strokes,
The bread beloved of Army Blokes.
With scarce a wash he gropes his way,
To where the Company Cookhouse lay.
His tea most sweetened wait him there.
The largest drop the Cook can spare.
When this is drunk it is not strange,
He warms beside the Cookhouse Range.
When Cookhouse calls he rushes in,
With objects in a baking tin.
Of what they are there is some doubt,
But Company Mucko lobs them out.
Complaints are thrown from every side,
But Company Mucko lets them slide,
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both Capt. H. P. B
and 2ndLieut. C. K. R
. "C"
Company has balanced gain and loss by welcoming Lieut.
C
and regretting the absence of 2ndLieut. T. K
.
"D" Company sends in a nil return.
In making this brief balance sheet we do not wish you
to think that those who went, left unhonoured and unsung,
or that those who came were not received with gladness—
but we'll leave it to your imagination. To give you the
right atmosphere, we present an ode to "B" Company's
leaders by F.O.C.

And like he should as man to man.
Refuses thus to take the can.
The hungry hordes unwisely fed.
Throw everything at Mucko's head.
While he poor chap cannot do more.
Even though the meat's hall raw.
With eyebrows drawn he loudly cries.
It ain't my fault the spuds have eyes.
Thus he refers then to the cook.
And eyes them with that Mucko look.
And when you see the Colour Blcke.
To whom the matter is no joke
And make to him a candid fuss,
The curt reply is "Frivolous."
With breakfast done he cleans away.
And starts the scrubbing for the day.
The way he scrubs is much admired.
A job at which he's never tired.
No break for him ordain Fates.
While at the Canteen are his mates.
Remember this when calling him.
A blinking scrounging Tired Tim.
M.W.
Returning to less poetic matters, the month has seen a
good crop of changes among the officers—it's a sort of per
petual musical chairs (without music). "A" Company has
said goodbye to Lieut. A. W. C
and 2ndLieut. G. R. H
.
but gained a new 2ndinCharge in Capt. M. H. E
. Capt.
E
's place in the Signal Platoon lias been taken by 2nd
Lieut. M. B
. who himself has left the Intelligence Section
and been replaced by Lieut. M
.
(Momentary pause to recover breath). "B" Company iias
also a new 2ndinCharge in Capt. J. A. E
but has lost

This month, our news is sadly lacking.
believe the boys are slacking!)

(Please don't

So I will introduce to you. our leaders—all of them true
blue. Our O.C. is the bulldog type (Grr.)—a man whose
bark is shaking. Poor quaking N.C.O.s and men don't find
his ways too taking. A Captain Blood, a warrior bold—at sea
he is 110 chump. For when the tempest howls and roars, he
yells—"for" + f? f sake. PUMP! Our P.M.C. is not as old
as Epsteins farfamed—bust. We often wonder why he's got
such searching eyes for rust!
His friendly gaze, and soft
brown eyes, so loving to the rankers, are sure so damned
deceptive, when he puts the ranks 011 jankers! Who is the
man that wanders round, with crown upon his arm, His
laurels glinting brightly—and so full of Irish charm?
He
welcomes us with open arms, liis heart is so benigh. lie loves
us all (oh good lord lads, I do believe I'm lying!)
On
schemes and stunts, when times are tough, and our poor
hearts are breaking—our poor old bodies still" with cold and
our poor tummies aching. That is the time we learn to see.
all their good points, my readers. So here's three cheers
(and darn the moans) for good old "Beer Company's" leaders.
F.O.C.
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"C" Company keeps wanting to know things—apparently
it isn't satisfied with Professor Joad—so we'll oiler their
questions to the Battalion Brains Trust: —
1. What is the reason for Obie's lost voice?
2. How did Santa Claus think of Captain E. D
?
3. What it feels like to bc,a Daddy?
Of course, the right people to answer questions like
those, we thought, were the Intelligence Section : so we
wrote and asked them, but this is all they said:—
When my letters come with the address "Intelligence
Section" on them I swell like a pouter pigeon. Impressive
isn't it? But very few people believe I'm in the section; and
those that do laugh uproariously.
Still they aren't the
people I'm really worried about.
It's my mother.
She
imagines I'm connected with all sorts of secret service men
ancl have a chain of beautiful spies at my beck and call.
"Mata, living me the report from number 607 Hamburg
will you"?
"It's there, on the desk in front of you."
"In front of me—I don't see it."
"Put your hand three inches to the right of your dicta
phone.
Got it?
It's written in invisible ink on invisible
paper."

by some miracle. I retain my place in the Intelligence Sec
tion then, with the extent of my liincompooposity known, I
feel there will lie so much alarm and despondency as will
take a decade to recover from.
Finally, we must bring to your attention a new labour
saving device which comes to us by courtesy of "D" Company
(It would certainly simplify our job il' we could do this cor
respondence merely by jotting down a few numbers).
I suppose most people have already noticed the service
provided now by the Empire telegrams whereby you can send
messages ranging from "Darling" to "Sorry to hear (x) died"
simply by quoting the appropriate number. You are allowed
three numbers for one message. Most events of normal life
seem to be covered, birth, death, sickness, financial
embar
rassment, the kinder sort of sentiment and so on. And the
nice thing is that you can even temper the warmth of your
greeting. No. 32 gives you "All my love, dearest;" 31, "All
my love;" and 29 just "Love." The only thing that seems to
be lacking is scope for recrimination and insult.
I may be a bit behind with this, but the thing has pos
sibilities. Think how much paper you could save in the
Army by adopting a similar system. For Instance how simple
to write at one end "64" and for your correspondent to read
at the other "Your early acknowledgement will oblige;" and
"22" "State your reasons in writing why (x)," and "13"
"M.T.O. will provide transport." Why, you could send a nil
return on the back of a used postage stamp. There would
undoubtedly be snags, especially when you remember the
story of the General who asked Ills bank to wire him the
state of his own and his wife's accounts. The manager's
wire got into the wrong department at the Telegraph Office,
and instead of reading rl35 and £35 the astonished General
read "Very happy to hear from you. dearest. Am fit and well.
Fondest love, darling."
Ancl so, for the moment we leave you.

-cr

&

Sr

We regret that our contribution tliis month has had to
be "pruned" considerably, but brevity is now the order of
the clay and we must abide by the instructions of our elders,
and betters.
Orders, the other day, contained the following announce
ment : —
"The CommanderinChief. Home Forces, is pleased to
approve tlic award oi" Certificate for Gallantry ancl Goocl Ser
vice to the following Officer ancl other Ranks of this Unit: —
Capt. F. G. W. L
. Privates T. Carter, G. Marsh J.
Worthington."
Our heartiest congratulations to the above lor their well
earnecl awards. And now for the Companies.

Nick
SAILOR "SAILING" ALONG.

A

Carter.

SOLDIER OF
FORTUNE.

And all that sort of thing. Yes, I'm worried about my
mother. I can picture her bragging over the garden wall, and
telling the next door neighbour, as she bales the pawnee
out of her Anderson, that her son knows the disposition of
every bianco dump in Europe; the state of every messtin:
and where the secret hoards of Bluebell arc. But do I? Not
at all. I don't even know the strength of Naffy tea in occu
pied France. And she expects such a lot of me.
Truth is I find
this job of being intelligent an awful
strain. I sport a Thinker's cherry, smoke strong mixtures
like shredded Gascape, but how long will the vast smokes
screens I exhale cover my ignorance? Not very long I fear.
The pipe is not enough. It doesn't make me intelligent; only
very very sick.
Some letters come to me with tli'e not very nattering
abbreviation for our section, namely; "Int. Sec." and I don't
protest, I feel I richly deserve lt. I feel the veriest worm
crawling in the copious clieesc of "H.Q." Company, and one
day someone will bite through the rind and expose me. "If,

Headquarter Company
With the festive season now just a very pleasant memory
we will start by wishing our fellow readers all the best and
happy landings for the New Year. Whilst we mourn the loss
of a few stalwarts and wish them goocl luck in their new
work, wc have also to congratulate tlioso recently promoted.
No. 1 Platoon sends us news of Pte. Wells' success in the
recent classification — good luck: they have also lost, 2ncl
Licut. B. W
to the 1 Section: what will June do now?
and also news reaches us ol' their palatial abode complete
with burst pipes and Snipers A.C.P. Are you listening, the
Flag Waggers are still throwing out challenges to all ancl
sundry on their table tennis prowess. What about it A.C.P.?
A.A. seem to have had a grand time and to have ciodged
most of the piquets, although they do admit to having acted
as enemy on at least three ditterent demonstrations, but
most of the Platoon at the moment seem to be E.D. 48 hours.
"Can I have breakfast in bed, Sergeant?"
Tiie Carriers did grand work towards the concert party,
tliey must take most credit for a grand show. They have lost
to "B" Company 2ndLieut. G
, but in his place they have
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2ndLieut. S
, who ought to know just how often to
change the oil. anyway!
The weekly competition for the
best Section turnout is becoming very keen. (Who blancoed
the tracks of their carrier and could not be seen for dust?)
The 1 Section report the loss of 2ndLieut. W
to "C"
Company he was very popular during his short stay.. Their
new I.O., 2ndLieut. B. W
, has turned out to be a very
ardent cyclist.
Their congratulations to L/Cpl. Mattocks
for his excellent result at Division, and to L/Cpl. Brude on
his promotion. Welcome back to the fold, Pte. Fidler (does
he really write letters to himself?)
The boys from the Medical Section certainly pulled one
out of the bag. by trouncing all opposition in the Divisional
competition.
Practising for that and some needlework of
late seems to have kept them very busy. That's all but do
tell us : —
1. Did the M.O. really inoculate himself?"
2. Who has to pay for the C.S.M.'s favourite piece ol
music?
3. Who is an expert on caravan life?
4. Has Killer Killick fallen at last?
5. Can you appear twice on the leave list with a double
barrelled name? (Ask the Adjutant).
6. Who is Lily, anyhow?
7. Who makes tea for the P.R.I.?
8. How many films has Dodo seen this month?

Sport has taken rather a back seat during the last
month. In boxing, the battalion team, four of them Beer
Boys, lias had mixed success. They beat a sister battalion
one night and lost to a battalion of Buffs the next. In Cross
country running, our other strong point, we have not been
able to get any matches lately, but arc looking forward to
a run or two in the near future.
We do not. as a rule, like crowing, but once again we
have the privilege of being the smartest Company mounting
a guard at Battalion H.Q. during the month of December and
as result we were given a day off by the Commanding Officer.
There is another competition running in the Company
at the moment, namely the Miniature Range Ladder. Capt.
H. D. H
promised £1 to the man \Vlio headed the list
at the end of January. There are one or two queries we
should like to raise in this connection, they are:—
Is it true that the donor has left us without leaving
the pound behind?
Why is it that the C.S.M. cannot get any further than
the lowest rung whilst the chief "Muck O" is at the top?
Why did our l.ttle Hallas tip all names off the board:
was it because he is hard up?
How did the C.S.M. come to check documents?
"Busy Bee."

+

"C" Company.


4<A"

Company.

"Yes" or "No," that is the question. Whether to stay in
102£ per cent., or only 84 £ per cent. Incidentally it is usually
the latter. "A" Company has very little else to think about.
We are scattered far and wide, and have learned to hate the
sea.
A few Platoon notes would, perhaps, be more appropriate.
No. 7 Platoon are gradually learning the use of the scrubbing
brush and sand. No. 8 Platoon, under the inspiring leader
ship of their Crusader, 2ndLieut. I
, would like to see the
C/Sgt. (who mentioned coal?)
No. 9 Platoon fear nothing
but pipes, and even they have their consolation for they
cleaned the billets with great success when no manpower
was available.
Football has been nourishing, a strong team from the
Marines only beat us 2—0, in which we believe we acquitted
ourselves as well as the Battalion team.
Several members of the Company have been representing
the Battalion in the Brigade Boxing competition.
We are looking forward to winning the Battalion Sports'
Shield.
We now come to a long list of hails and farewells. First
we say goodbye to Sgt. Jennison, who stayed with us for
about six months, and has now returned to his own beloved
Battalion. In his place we welcome Sgt. Titley. From other
Companies we have received Sgts. Hunt and Nelson, and Cpl.
Eves; and we bid farewell to Sgt. Jezard; Cpls. Crow and
Slingsby. We congratulate the last two on their promotion
as also L/Cpls. Spratley and Woollcr.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1.
2.
3.

Does the Home Guard require any new recruits?
Where are No. 8 Platoon's potatoes?
Who inaugurated a skating rink at Grenagh?
"Ack."

*
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Company.

Wc have to say goodbye to many old laces this month.
We would like to wish good luck to Capt. J. W. E. H
, and
2ndLieuts. C. J. W
and G. T. M
, who have left us.
Sgt. Hunt has gone to "A" Company, and we have received
Sgt. Jezard in replacement. Best wishes to them both and
hope that they will soon settle down in their new dispositions.
Promotions have again been in the news and we con
gratulate all those lucky people who can now sport an extra
stripe or two—BLJ2EJS Tiiem All.

Once again we pause to have our say in the Q.O.G., short
though it may be. It is just to say that we are still keeping
our chins up, and endeavouring to fulfill the many tasks
demanded of us.
However, soothed by C.S.M.
's everoptimistic voice.
letters fly in and out of the office in a steady stream as "C"
Company continues to rise to the occasion.
Correspondence pours in from the P.R.I, in an ever in
creasing flow,
but we are alarmed by nothing nowadays.
Of late the C.S.M. has been able to think of little but
2 inch Mortar Bombs, which helps to keep the Signal Office
fully occupied.
The "Q" side of the Company has risen to even greater
heights, and the CompanySergeant has shown his usual
ability to meet urgent demands for States ol" Condition, etc..
never forgetting the reputation he is building up for the
Company and himself for highlypolisheci dishes, meat and
bowls, 14 inch.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Where did the "M
Angel" learn his typing?
Who was it who tried to blot the hole in an A.F.B.
122?
3. What caused the storeman's heartburn?

*
44D"

Company

Looking back on January, it seems to have been one long
rush, mainly due to the terrific effort required to find enough
chaps for our many duties and guards, not to speak of the
many "goings" and "comings."
But wc have our fun, of
course.
First of all, we must welcome our new CompanyCom
mander, Capt. S. H. J. R
. We haven't known him for
long, but we well know that he is "b
y aggressive and
d
d efficient." We like his ideas and hope he will stay a
long time. He has promised us an energetic Spring, but that
will be nothing new. Lieut. R. W. K. H
has been carry
ing the flag
ever since Capt. M. H. M
left us. and is
staying with us as 2ndinCommand. It would be a very poor
show if we were to lose our six foot ol' unruffled calm, even
though he is H.G.L.O.
Lieut. V. R. S
, 2ndLieut. J. C. M
and 2ndLieut.
G. W. D. S
have left us suddenly, and we are sorry to
lose them. We wish them the best of luck in their new
commands. Several other old stalwarts of the Company have
left just lately.

*
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The Concert Party are still going strong, ancl put 011 a
successful show at 'St. Leonard's Hall. Of course, the depar
ture of our founder, Mr. J. C. M
was a bit of a blow, but
the boys are carrying on as strong as ever. We may say that
they were able to send a donation to the local Hospital, this
being a part of the takings of the last show.
Congratulations to those who have been promoted, and
a word of welcome to Cpl. A. Crow from "A" Company, ancl
C/Sgt. R. Gook from "H.Q" Company.

The old days are passed, and so now instean.
I ve been presented with an Army bed,
To test my skill as a wartime stoker,
I flourish
a really magnificent poker.

STOP PRESS.
The C.S.M. wants to know if the R.S.M. can tell him
what a Mortar bomb looks like?
Will all those who wish to thank the new Company
Comihander for putting morning parade'forward halfanhour.
sign their names below? Thank you.
"Nellie Dean II."

Now do you consider their total cost.
Is equal to a tenth of what I nave lost?
"Jnot Pmlcg."



"R" Company
"R" Company—a new boy—who, I feel certain, will find
a place in the history of this Battalion and will prove nunsell
in battle. Yes. "R" Company is a newcomer, new men lead
ing a new life in new surroundings. Practically everything
they possess is new, new boots, new overcoats, new tooth
brushes, new pants; ancl all free of charge too. They are
fortunate to have Major C
in Command of the Company,
with Lieut. C
. D.C.M. as 2ndlnCharge. The instructors
include: C.S.M. Case. Sgts. Harwood, Newark and Webb;
Cpls. Burbridge (congratulations 011 your recent promotion.
Ron), Chivers (ditto. George). Beament (same again. Reg),
and Kling, who. periodically, announces to the world that
.only Carriers will win this war, possibly; but not with Kling
driving one! It is too early yet to write a great deal about
the Company, for the Company is not very old. but the men
are certainly learning mighty fast; and to hear Pte. Wellard
rapping off a fire order is indeed a revelation. Who wanted
to "know if the R.S.M. handed over liis stick to the stick
orderly? Up to now the men have not done any ceremonial
parades, but they have witnessed that impressive ceremony
known to all as Guardmounting. Is it a coincidence that
Ptes. Bacon. Butcher, ancl Babbitt are billetted in the same
room?
Normally bunnies are not on friendly terms with
butchers, though butchers do carve up a bit of bacon now
ancl again, but perhaps a little liver might solve the difficulty!
What about it. Pte. Livermore?
"BlackOut." 



LAMENT.
(A Sonnet

011

Army PayOfficers.)

The "Daily Mail." "The Times," "The Sketch,"
Took up the cry of an unfortunate wretcn,
"The Subaltern Officer—increase in pay"
Was everywhere the cry of the clay.
For weeks and weeks there lived this moan,
Which after a time turned Into a groan.
The money they gave one for a wife,
Was not enough—upon your life!
As for a son. there was eighteenpence,
With which to feed and clothe ancl teach,
How to manage? It chan't make sense.
And then the groan became a screech!
Then early one September morn,
Some news arrived to cheer the dawn;
To get us out of the awful fix,
The Army gave us one and six.
But it wasn't long before the Army brain,
Discovered how to recover it again!
As a welcome addition to my "Army. pay,: :
~
I used 16 get two shillings a day.
But such is the power trie authorities wield.
Tnat they've taken Away.: rny\allowance, field.

There's also a shovel and a table, card,
And I sit at my work on a chair, plain, hard,
Winxe for re.axation when my eyelids flicker,
I sink in the depths of an armchair, wicker

f

Shakespeare has suggested that the good soldier should
immitate the action of the tiger. He should "stiffen the
sinues, summon up the blood and lend the eye a terrible
aspect"—or words to that effect.
No one has suggested
however, that he should immitate the action of the door
mouse ancl hibernate during the winter. Far from it. The
tempo of life within the Battalion seems to have increased
in direct proportion to the severity of the weather. Snow
storms and blizzards, biting winds, sleet and rain have
neither interferred with the strenuous ancl varied training,
nor with sport and education. Indeed during the second
winter month the Battalion has been very much alive.
Soccer, boxing ancl crosscountry running have been the
chief sporting interests, and we have done well.
In the
Brigade crosscountry run we came a very close second, Sjt.
Smith of "H.Q." Company obtaining third place out of a
field of ninety runners.
BOXING.
Our boxers, too. put up a goocl show. The Flyweight
Wonder of "C" Company added yet another tankard to his
already extensive collection and Pt. Lozee of "A" Company
is to be congratulated on the goocl fight
he put up to win
the "Best Loser's" prize.
Football, naturally enough, has been most popular; ancl
although the Platoon League has been temporarily suspended
yet large numbers of friendly games have been played. All
those concerned whether as managers or players in the Bat
talion team are to be congratulated 011 the team's fine
performance in coming second in the Brigade League.
The M.T. and Carriers have had sport of their own. By
dint of goocl driving ancl maintenance, plus the judicious
use of the paint brush, they came third in the M.T. Rally
winning a special £5 prize. Much of their success was clue
to the efforts of their "trainer and chief" whose stentorian
voice coulcl be heard encouraging them to greater efforts far
into the niglit.
News from Companies is rather scarce this month, ancl
their notes have been summarised here. The everinquiring
mind of "A" Company having had all its questions regard
ing the "Colour Bloke" satisfied is thirsting for more know
ledge, and would like to know : who the "Colour Bloke"
really is? It also wants to know how one can catch scarlet
fever?
(Dear me, does it really want to know?)
From the pen of "The Blitzer" comes news from "C"
Company.
He says : "During the month of January the
Company has been engaged on such amusements as sweep
ing the snow away, field firing
on incredibly cold clays; and
playing a sort of musical chairs with billets from 'A' ancl
D' Companies, and with men from 'B' Company who we
apparently won.
We have lost 2ndLieut. G
, who has
been reclaimed by his parent Battalion—our loss and their
gain—and we have acquired a successor to 'Wcofter' by the
name of 'Thumper.'
We only hope that he doesn't take
after 'Woofter.' Cpl. Day. returning from a Boxing Course,
has already met his match in a round with the Lyon Light
Engine. The rest of our time has been spent in trying to
keep warm, ancl acquiring a greater respect for the Russians
each day."
Education seems to have had a profound effect upon
"H.Q." Company notes. They suggest that the Q.M's efforts
to stem the everrushing hordes clamouring for coal might
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be likened to tlie efforts of King Canute to stem the rising
tide, just as successful. Moreover, the courage of anyone
bold enough to enter the M.T.O's office and demand a truck
must be similar to that of Daniel when entering the den ol
lions—the roar is equally loud. "H.Q." continue—our old
friend "Perky" lias taken unto himself a new job—that ol
shepherd.
He may now be seen strolling round with a
fatherly look 011 liis face, herding his ilock onto the football
field, and even more natural for him, coaxing them into the
Drum. He lias even gone to the trouble <5l' getting the "T"
Sec. to draw pretty pictures for them, but we suspect that
this is more from the point of view of his own personal
comfort (ever present in his mind) than for any more noble
motive.

4
UD"

(R)

Company

This is the second "R" Company news bulletin, and this
is Lieut. W
writing it.
Ancl it came to pass that one winter's clay there walked
into a certain Drill Hall, not a thousand miles from here,
some two score civilians, who were promptly pushed, pum
melled, penned, and pulverised into producing, 011 paper,
particulars of their parents, progeny, ancl previous pastime.
I11 other words they became "The Intake." and were received
into the Bosom of the Army. They forsook their bowler hats
and received in exchange that which comes under the head
ing of "You've signed for it so you've got it." Ancl straight
way they marched and they drilled, and they dug in sandy
places, ancl they listened to the crack of the ballet, ancl they
were infected by all sorts of doctors with all sorts of anties.
Then they were lectured to. then they blancoecl and they
polished, and they had their lights upright and they dabbled
with the huskey topped tree, ancl with the corner of hedge
row; and they drank innumerable cups of cocoa. For it is
written in an enormous Book that they should clo these
things, lest when the day of reckoning should come those
of "R" Company should vanish. Ancl he that commands and
those that command, ancl the Brass Hats came clown to
visit them and expressed their satisfaction; because every
where they went they saw terrific keenness, goocl instruction,
smiling faces, and comfortably filled
bellies.
Ancl it was so.
Ancl in the evening the winds blew cold—and b
y
cold at that—but they sallied forth, out into the fields ancl
copses either in search of the elusive brown ale (tactical, as
distinct from social), or to listen to the sound of coughing
corporals and cracking twigs. They also threw the odd dart;
and on one famous evening they were all gathered together
in one place and Cook was tickling the keys, ancl Gill was
crooning and the air was getting thicker ancl thicker with
much smoking, much singing and a certain amount of
knocking it back, when in walked the "New Recruit." We
don't know what his reactions were but we certainly wel
comed him and hope he is settling clown well.
One final
word—Has anyone seen a size 13 in boots?
Finally, before concluding these notes, we must say fare
well to Capt. C
. for many years "A" Company Com
mander. His departure is a great loss to the Battalion ancl
a particularly heavy blow to "A" Company. We take this
opportunity of wishing him "Goocl Luck, ancl Success" where
ever he may go.
Our M.O. has left us (temporarily we
believe) and to him we send our good wishes, and extend
our hearty welcome to his successor, Lieut. V
. Someone
has pointed out that it is now possible to "go sick" without
knowing what the answer will be. We cannot, however, be
lieve the rumour that the real cause of Capt. M
P
's
departure was the bombing of "Aspros."

"And when I ask you a question" said the C.O. repri
manding the young Bombster, you should answer "Yes Sir"
or "No Sir" as the case may be. "Righto," said the Bombster.

The modern girl not only meets the wolf at the door,
but comes back with a fur coat,

&

X

A

The chief event of the month was the honour of a visit
from the ColonelinChief of the Regiment.
His informal
visit one Saturday morning was greatly appreciated by all
ranks, as was his keen interest in the work and welfare of
the Battalion, shown in the many questions which he asked.
"B" Company provided the Guard of Honour, with the
Drums, and both were congratulated on their excellent turn
out and smartness. The other Companies were inspected at
their usual Saturday morning training. A letter from His
Royal Highness, expressing his praise for all that he saw.
has been published as a Special Order of the Day, together
with the Commanding Officer's letter in reply which con
veyed our loyalty and our thanks for the encouragement
which the visit gave to "all.
Apart from this, there have been no outstanding events
this month. After the brief respite afforded by Christmas
and the New Year's celebrations, the harness chafed for a
while, but soon slipped into the old worn grooves again.
Our wonder at the work of our Russian Allies has increased
by leaps and bounds now that we have had some slight ex
perience of the conditions under which they are fighting.
Fog, frost, snow, and ice, have enlivened our lot and
quickened our movements, and provided something more
effective than "blank." Roadclearing was at least a change,
though "D" Company were a little put out when a snow
plough effaced a day's work in a matter of minutes. Con
ditions made training more difficult, but despite our exercise
of the old privilege of grumbling, we have secretly welcomed
the opportunity of sharing, if in a minor way, the hardships
of others. Plenty of chances for ingenuity were afforded by
the weather, and the prize goes to the new use found for
the cooks' clothing. At all events it has been something to
talk about, and something to boast about when writing
home. It is getting home which has been the most difficult
task for a variety of reasons, but this is one task which
nobody ever shirks.
Talking of home, we would like to place 011 record our
gratitude for the way in which the people around us open
their homes to all; nothing is more welcomed.
As an ex
ample on a recent scheme, one good lady not only gave
temporary shelter and tea to a dozen men, but also gave a
pair of socks to each one—a gift worth more than its weight
in gold.
It has not been possible to do much in the way of
games, the state of the ground making Soccer and Rugger
impossible. Instead we have had to be content with more
P.T. and running. Some strange sights have been seen on
these runs, and one of the local inhabitants waved his stick
indignantly, crying, "Awa' wie yon nakedness; go hame an'
put your troosers on," although the implication was quite
unwarranted. We have found "three miles" to be an elastic
term for any chosen distance, but then, some will exaggerate.
With regard to changes in the Battalion during January,
there have been some which we have to record with genuine
regret. Capt. J. B. S
has left us on account of health.
and we sincerely hope that he will soon be absolutely fit
again. Except for one short period, he has been with the
Battalion since the war began, and all that time has been
associated with "A" Company, and for most of it, as Com
pany Commander. He is greatly missed by his 'Company,
and by the whole Battalion. Another loss is the departure
also for health reasons, and here again we hope for a speedy
recovery, of Lieut. R. J. C
. He, too, has been with the
Battalion nearly two years, and during that time his ex
perience lias been invaluable in a multitude of ways. He
will be sadly missed by "H.Q." Company, and especially by
the Pioneers, whose present efficiency is a tribute to his
good work. He was a joy to every budding artist, and the
Sergeants' Mess gives a place of honour to one of the better
efforts, which is sufficient tribute in itself.
We may lose 011 the roundabouts but we make up on
the swings, and we are glad to have Hack with us Lieut.
F. W. P. T
, who has rejoined "D" Company, to their
delight and ours. It Is good, too, to see familiar faces, such
as Sergeant Jennison and the others who have returned to
the fold.
Under the new scheme for the "Buster." Company re
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ports are no longer published separately, and I hope that
the Editor will not object to my pointing this out in sell
protection against irate Company Correspondents, who might.,
otherwise want my blood, when they read their mutilated
masterpieces in the following notes.
Headquarter Company are to be congratulated on their
excellent Company dance.
It was a splendid idea which
other Companies will no doubt be quick to imitate, and
the provision of refreshments and girls was amazing. The
Carrier Platoon take all the credit for the latter. The hit
of the evening was the Q.M. leading the Conga.—shades ol
Charles Laughton! The Carriers wish to note the return ol
the following old boys; "Dumbo" Restall—one who walks in
a trench; "Ghost" Smith, the coughing night bird; "Bonzo"
Boorer. Cupid's new recruit "Commando" Groves, of fur coat
fame; "Sparks" Taylor, the experimental electrician; "Jeanny"
Jarvis, the great 'Homer'; and "Daisy" Knight, the silver
streak. They also wish to thank the Intelligence Section
who, acting as Fifth Columnists, brilliantly led the Carriers
to the H.Q. of the Enemy; the Umpires, disturbed in their
slumbers were not, amused.
The A/A. Platoon welcome
Lieut. VV. T. A. D
to their midst, and the M.T.. from
their hibernation, congratulate Ptes. Carr and Pollard on
their recent marriages.
The B.O.R. apologise for typing
errors on certain days, but say that tlicy have to husband
their rubber reserves. The Signals pay their respects to the
"Governor" on the extra 'pip.' and offer their congratulations
to "Paddy" on his marriage, and to "Dave." now that he
has really joined the "Forces."
The
loss which the
Pioneers have had in the departure to hospital or Lieut.
R. J. C
has already been recorded, but they. would
like to send him, through the Buster, their best wishes for
a speedy recovery.
Before leaving H.Q. Company, a word
of appreciation for those seldom mentioned maids of all work
the Cooks. They have had a worrying time lately, but like
the Bootmakers, Armourers and Post Corporal, they carry
on. and deserve honourable mention.
The Rifle Companies have no regrets at seeing the last
of January, and they arc all longing for the spring. Inter
Company games have been almost impossible, and the only
one reported was the defeat of "A" by "D" by four goals
to nil. Still, they have not lacked exercise.
"A" Company wish to endorse the general regrets about
the departure of Capt. J. B. S
, and. to send him their
best wishes. Capt. R. L. C
has taken over the Company.
ancl Lieut. B. E. H
has returned.
"B" Company are proud ol the honour which came
their way when the ColonelinChief paid a visit, and they
are out to earn similar fame on the next big occasion. They
are also grateful for the sudden softening of the Q.M's.
heart about that time. They have few changes to mention,
and would chiefly like to congratulate L/Sgt. Lenilian on
his promotion. Here are two questions selected from several
submitted to the Brains Trust:—Is a certain Private from
Norfolk really getting married this time 011 leave?
And,
who is our laughing boy'?
"C" Company hope that Capt. R. K. M—— will soon
return fit from Hospital. They are sorry to lose Lieut. B. E.
H
to "A." but welcome 2ndLieut. J. A. M
(B.A.).
Congratulations to Pte. Jontton on his marriage, ancl to
Sgt. Beccli on his baby daughter.
"D" Company report a very successful N.C.O.'s party
early in the month, which produced some unexpected talent.
They were pleased to hear of the return to the Battalion ol'
Lieut. F. VV. P. T
, and rejoiced to have him again in
"D" Company. The Company Office has been enriched by a
remarkably, fine
placque, emblazoned with the Regimental
Crest, the work ol' Pte. Lampard. As usual there arc some
congratulations to be handed out. First, to the N.c.O.s who
took part in the promotions examinations; five entered and
all passed. Cpl. Robertson deserves special mention on pass
ing with distinction.
Two more marriages have taken
place—Ptes. Fissenden and Anderson.
Both have married
local girls, and felicitations are extended to both.
One
thing, which intrigues the Company is who will do the
cooking in the Fissenden home, Mr. or Mrs.?
J.R.L.T.
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The Battalion was honoured last month by a visit from
the ColonelinChief of the Regiment. The inspection of a
Guard of Honour under Capt. E. J. E
was followed by
an inspection  of the Battalion ancl M.T. and Carriers. The
Signals, Mortars ancl "D" Company carried out normal train
ing in which His Royal Highness showed great interest.
The bad spell of weather unfortunately interferred with
some of our sporting activities, although we have managed
to continue with our crosscountry running. The weather
has not, however, been allowed to interfere with our
training.
Congratulations to 2ndLieut. A. VV. Pease on his recent'
marriage.
«



Headquarter Company
And there came the clay when the C.O. did say unto
the O.C. Company "Ah! Major S
take unto thyself a
band of sturdy men and follow me into the wilderness."
And lo! ancl behold! it was so. Ancl the noble band clici
gather together ancl journey forth midst the biting snow
and did suffer great trials ancl tribulations. Ancl they came
to a river ancl the "Colour" did turn to the Company's faith
ful servant, one Pte. Phipps, ancl be did say : "Oh! Phipps.
oh! Phipps, where art thou?" And a voice did reply from
the deep : "Master, I am here"; and it was so. For many
hours did this brave band wander, exceedingly sorry of heart
and sore of foot and with great joy and sounding of trum
pets did they espy the "Star of Verey" in the distance? And
so endeth our tale which will be written in the books ol
Commando, and let our children after us read ancl learn ol
the suffering of their forefathers.
Excuse our sudden burst into biblical language, but as
the reader will probably have learned we have been on a
scheme of no mean size. To say that "H.Q." Company was
in the running is putting it mildly.
A hearty welcome back to our C.S.M., who has recovered
from a bad close of "C.S.M.'s Foot." May he be with us 011
the next scheme.
"Combined Effort."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.

oil! where, Oh! where is the Duty Officers' Board?
Will the dance band ever learn any new numbers?
Where's the waiting room for Company Office?
FAMOUS SAYINGS OVERHEARD.
Don't worry me—I'm the C.S.M. not the C/Sgt.
I want to be a pilot and wear a suit of blue.
How many more times are we going to cross this
stream?



No. 1 PLATOON (SIGNALS).
Highlight of the month was the surprise visit of our
ColonelinChief, who made a thorough tour of the Camp
and looked over our Platoons doing a Signal Parade, in very
goocl signalling style. It was the first
time during this war
that we had been honoured by a Royal visitor.
During the last week the Signal Huts were agog with
feverish activity. Each member in turn delved deep into
the Signal Stores for our "Welcome Mat." Having found it.
we waited expectantly for the arrival of he who has been
affectionately dubbed as "Gaffer Fred" (in liis absence, of
course). He arrived and now we are working again, but now
we are happy in our work.
Today wo look back on schemes and say "quite a picnic
that one." for we have just finished a twoday hike in some
of the worst weather S
has to oiler, ancl some of the
worst ground was covered. Mucl has been particularly loving
towards us. not being happy until it had reached our waists.
The scheme can be aptly described by a few carefully chosen
words from the Military Vernacular, but the censor is strict.
Lieut. F. M. M
goes into "dock," and the shorter his stay
the better we will like it. It is bad luck that our toughest
"nut" has become temporarily "cracked." Cheerio!
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THINGS
Who
Who
Who

WE WANT TO KNOW.
is "Fall over"?
are these Commandos?
is the official, "Ice tester"?

THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.

"Charlie Don."
No. 2 PLATOON (A.A.).
Well, here we are again. Our two comrades, E
and
P
are back from leave looking little the worse for wear.
After the grand "freeze up" we are looking forward to bigger
and better schemes, with a little more warmth attached to
them.
Two "old soldiers" have now got G.Cs.—how. wc do not
know; must be a mistake.
We are proud to say that our marksmanship is improv
ing and we really are anxious to test our skill with the Hun.
We are told that carving notches in butts of Brens is for
bidden. Flatter my fuselage, what a shame!
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Why does Pte. E
want C.B. after his name?
Why do blokes in this Platoon still write to G
?
"Spotter.
No. 3 PLATOON (MORTARS).
Yes. this is your Uncle Triplate writing the article you
have all been waiting for. This, the first month of the year
1942. has been notable mainly for the visit of our Colonel
inChief of the Regiment, to whom we proved that the
Mortal's can still overcome all obstacles, and also that we
do so in a Regimental manner, i.e., "obstacle—action!"
We were very pleased to see at a recent concert held in
the dining hall, although the attendance was rather poor,
the Mortars provided 75 per cent, of the audience. Strangely
enough the Mortars were not on C.B. either.
We are happy (liic!) to be able to continue to perambu
late with our perambulators on the schemes—yet we must
admit that the "quads" seem to be putting on weight
excessively.
Congratulations to our Platoon Commander, Lieut. L
on his recent promotion.
Flash!
The "jam" ration has increased 100 per cent.,
and the "Fiddling" Corporal assisted by tlie "Frenzied Fret
Worker" spend nearly all their spare time (if any) laying on
by numbers. Johnny acts as No. 3 (turns over the music).
"Oh! Johnny!"
Yours till the stars turn to smokebombs!
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Is it possible to go to Knaresboro' via Kilbachen?
Was Wee Alfie" weened on winegums?
Does "Casanova" know of the paper shortage?
Is it possible for Beswick to sweat?
Is "Nobby" being "mothered" or is it just platonic
friendship?
"Uncle TriPlate."
No. 4 PLATOON (CARRIERS).'
Carriers Calling!
After our recent experiences of local
"braes" at midnight complete with icy blasts ancl swirling
snow, we feel that "Carriers. Croaking" would be more ap
propriate. However, we survived—if only just—realising that
we are luckier than some but not so.lucky.as certain people,
who spent a riotous, night dancing, with the local village
belles a t E
.
.
. _
. . . . . .
Wc were all sorry . to. see. Cpl. a—:— go to hospital and
wish him a speedy.recovery and.return—.we.'hear he is just
sitting up and taking notice now—What Ho H——rs.
Fury has once .again taken over, the onerous duties, of.
the Provo.Sergeant, and we notice with a certain maternal 
pride,. that, he is honourably upholding the old Army tra
dition that "All Coppers Are.!".
We haye, also , temporarily lost the services of Sgt. R—T—.
who is on a month's "Baking" Course. Personally we are of
the opinion that he should be transferred to the A.C.C. as
"Baking Instructor"—he holds all the necessary qualifications!
We coulcl say lots more but will reserve it until: next
month when. w.e will tell you just what it feels like to be.
Commandos—that's all sp cheerio—fine maintenance, clays,
to all Carriers!

What is an* efficient N.C.O. and have we one?
Who says "There'll be trouble for you me lad"?"
"Natterer."
No. 5 PLATOON (PIONEERS).
At last the Pioneers have once more come into their
own. We are back at our work and things are running once
again on smoother "planes."
We notice that schemes are becoming a lot easier now—
our latest being "The Sunshine over the Moors." We salute
our glorious "dead and dying."
During the scheme our
P.S.M. was suddenly transferred to the Carrier Platoon—we
hope he returns.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Are they making longer Acquittance Rolls for new
"Colour Blokes." also suppers in bed straight from the mess?
Is it one for every fifty
pushes—ask Pink?
Who's the mysterious invisible "Civvy" who haunts Cen
tral Cafe?
What does "Love in Khaki" mean, to married men?—
ask
F. M.
"Kneeweary."
M.T. SECTION.
Brothers with wheels—greetings from the oily squad.
This being my first attempt at scribing let not your criti
cism be too harsh.
We take the opportunity of welcoming back as M.T.O.,
Capt. V. A. T. B
; may his stay be permanent and happy.
Congratulations to Sgt. M
on his recent transfer. Good
luck and best wishes go with him from all the boys! Also
to L/Cpl. Rose, on his promotion—forgive us. but we thought
it was to be "twoup."
We wish a speedy recovery to two of our fellow drivers
—Ptes. Turner and Berger. and sincerely hope that they
return soon.
Who said snow—what were once pleasant landscapes look
more like Siberia's wastes now that the veteran "General
Winter" has unleashed a few of his "Battalions" around
here.
The dexterity 'and speed with which the lads put then
chains on (and take them off again) is incredible (or is it).
The final
consolation—snow does not last for ever.
I take great pleasure in announcing our theme songs: —
No. l Billet—"I wanted wings."
No. 2 Billet—"Poor Old Joe."
With which I take my bow. Cheerio wheelers—good luck
ancl happy changing.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
What is a gannet?
Is a."scubber" a new kind, of fatigue?
Who wants to "Set the World on Fire?'
Who said "Gauntlets?"
.  "Welsh Hills.
f

"A" Company.
I would certainly lose all my regular readers—both ol
them—if I failed to commence the January contribution to
the "Buster" with a mention of the. "Wet" scheme we car
ried out a, few days ago. A true description of it without
using conservable language—is impossible as it was voted
worse than "Fishguard" by so many of us. Rain, snow and
sleet joined in making us. thoroughly drenched and just to
make certain many;, of u s took a . moonlight bathe ... BIT'.
However, we finished
quite strongly and with that sense of
achievement which is the reward of all hard work.
The
only reward usually.
.
Wc "Grenadiers" would like to offer our congratulations
to. 2ndLieut. A. W. P
on his marriage, and also to
"Dusty" Miller, and Jack. Hills (the latter rather belated but
nevertheless sincere). May all; their partnerships prove very
happy.
Of course, the new year brought many resolutions with
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it—most of them have been broken by this time. One bright
light of the Company resolved not to write any more feeble
poems but the scheme broke down his resistence and the
following was the result: —
Shadowy figures flit
through the night—
Silent, save for a muttered curse or grouse.
Stumbling onwards and onwards despite
The fact that all physical strength has flown.
A man falls, turns to his comrades, says : "Mates
They've got me." Not meaning the foe,
But blisters. Hear him cursing the fates
Himself, his feet. And yet though
He curses he still keeps the humour that wins
Through all trials. He still smiles.
For that he's a man whatever his sins .
Shadowy figures
climb hills, fences, stiles,
But then halt—dismayed by a thin strip of water.
Beautiful? Yes.
"But blimey"—"How cold."
Leading scout stops, says : "Bill did I orter?"
I can't jump—I'm feeling too weary and old."
Voice from the darkness "Come on men. it's not deep,
Two feet deep!" "George" steps forward, and
Reaches the centre. Calls out: "The bank's steep."
Then
"Help! Help! Catch hold of my hand;
If that's two feet only. I guess I must be
A midget; for, blimey, it nearly drowned me."
(This is no battle tale—we're still at "home";
Nor is it the sequence ci some madman's dream.
I did not take it from some ancient tomb—
'Tis the Nth Battalion on a blinkin night scheme).
It has been decided that wc should out the Commando's
and one result has been to turn some of us food mlncled.
(Not that food was ever very far from our thoughts).
Methods of stalking ducks and chickens are discussed
and edibility of the more, or rotund "inmates" is the sub
ject of many a feverish debate.
An experiment, by Cpl.
S
, to find
the calorific value of a pair of boots, ankle,
with dubbin, resulted in a visit to the boot repairers shop.
Cpl. s
blamed the whole 011 the rats, but we know what
happened when he felt hungry one evening. All this is the
result of our Commando training and, in addition to the.
so to speak theoretical side of the problem we meet the
practical in our weekly threemile run. Even Danny Boy was
seen in shorts and slippers which is proof enough that we
are—to use a favourite expression—dead keen.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.

Every member of the Battalion under 56 has now to
run 3 miles per week. To most of us this has been routine,
but now the event is quite an amusing sideshow.
Other
types of sports such as Soccer and Rugger have been im
possible owing to the weather.
Congratulation to Sgt. Hills on becoming a Daddy. It's
good to see somebody taking the initiative and helping the
war effort. Can anybody throw any light upon the reason
why Sgt. Pantlin's jaw has been aching during the past few
days?
Come along Sgt. Port, your'e dillydallying.
"Jamsahib."

_>

"C" Company.
Once again the wheels have been turning and we have
been moving up and down the "rawlway lanes" and we find
ourselves at P
. What is it about places beginning with
"P" that attract us so much? But it is certainly nice to be
back again with old friends, and most of us had our feet
well under the table on the very first
evening.
Of our surrounding there is little to tell, but a surfeit
of firstclass
entertainment is within easy reach of all; and
Friday nights find
the camp all but deserted. Of the camp
itself suffice it is to say that for the most part it resembles
a settlement of Igloos, and it is rumoured that the Q.M. is
to issue snowshoes, sealskin battledresses. It is a fasinat
ing s»ght to see our C.S.M. sitting by a hole in the ice.
harpoon in hand, endeavouring to supplement his ration.
Sometimes the clerk of the weather decides to give us rain
instead of snow, and we are rapidly transferred into a sea ol'
mud—tiie real honest to goodness gluttinous mud that takes
our "oldsoldiers" back to 19141918.
What of our doings?
The powers that be have once
again picked us up like a pack of cards and given us a goocl
shuffling.
Wc welcome back an old friend in 2nclLieut.
P. R. Goddin, and we sincerely hope that this time his
sojourn will be permanent. He now lias the famous lighting
fifteen
under his command, 2nclLieut. G. F. J. Q
having
retired to the Office of R.I.O. for a rest cure.
Congratulations to ColourSergeant Motton on his recent
addition of a crown; may his career in "D" Company be
happy as well as prosperous—though it has been a sad loss
for us.

Where's that Wedding Cake?  A wedding present or
thirty nicker?—thirty' nicker.
Will there be a Masterpease?
Re the "hardening training." When do we start eating
nails for breakfast? Or are all our schemes going to be so
wet that there is a fear that the nails may rust?
Why are there so many "herring tweed" suits about?
"Grenadier."

We welcome back Pte. Smalley to "C" Company. He needs
no introduction as his smiling face and winning ways liavc
been wellknown in the Battalion since it has been reformed.



Sport this month has unfortunately been curtailed, ow
ing to the weather, but we hope to give more news of this
activity in next month's epistle.

"IS" Company

Training this month has been rather on the fierce
side,
ancl on two occasions, which will for ever be in our memory,
the elements dealt us a staggering blow. However, the won
derful spirit ancl "guts" of Shiny "C" was again in evidence.

THESE WINTER DAYS.
Up to a few days ago leave was a vital item, more so
than usual. It was often stopped, then after a few days
resumed again. It is now proceeding at the normal rate, and
those of us.who have not been, are hoping that we get ours
before there is another stoppage, this time for more than
just a few days.
Here is a thing we really do want to know. Does the
stall" think that we are any relation to the Polar Bear family?
Of late we have being doing 'exercises"not only in the cease
less rain and snow, but in rivers and dykes. We have now
to decide, having experienced botli. whether it is better to
sleep and march dripping wet, or to do likewise with various
limbs frozen still". No doubt we shall experience the other
end of the thermometer soon. We do say that marching in
adverse weather keeps the mind oil our timehonoured
blisters.
We have been honoured this month with a visit from
the Colonel ol the Regiment. "B" Company as usual supplied
the "Guard of Honour."

Now that winter days are here,
Ancl' the snow ancl ram appear,
This the time to sleep ancl laze
By the fire's warming blaze.
How our thoughts go drifting back
To that homely little shack
Where all is peace and comfort, still.
Despite the angry winter's chill.
But not for us those homely joys;
No more drinking with the boys.
"Till this job we have to clo
Is well and truly carried through.
Ancl so we tolerate these days,
Because we know that beaming rays
Of Victory will shine again.
Ancl then we'll laugh at .snow and rain.
Shiny

"C."
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"D" Company
Here is the monthly news, and this is Frozen Don writing
it.
Well, for the information of our friends everywhere, it
may be told that "Don" Company is lit, flourishing,
and
intact, havng survived so far both weather and training.
When our last communique appeared we had but recently
arrived at our present station, and our worst fears as to the
possibility of surviving have proved to be without founda
tion; which, incidentally, is a tribute to the physical resist
ance of the military body, and the immortality of the civilian
soul. For camp life under nearArtie conditions is generally
considered .to be a step in not quite the right direction, after
enjoying the urban refinements of billets. However, a philo
sophical resignation has enabled us all to become acclimatised
to things, and after all, the intimate independence of hut
life has much to commend it.
Work and play have been well mixed during the past
month, the former in new places, the latter in familiar sur
roundings, and among old friends; of both sides of activities
it can only be said that nothing really outstanding has oc
curred—except (and that word deserves the boldest capitals)
—so far as a certain twoday manoeuvre is concerned and
that epic performance can hardly be dealt with in retrospect.
It will, apparently, never be forgotten as ranking as the
toughest job that has yet been tackled. From that opera
ation none of the Company failed to return.
In the sphere of sport, deserved mention must be made
of our exclusive little group of boxers whose training is being
pursued with a quiet enthusiasm which bodes well for their
prospect, and at the same time adorns them with the glamour
of a somewhat spartan secret society. It is to be regretted
that Sgt. Wiggett has been rendered "hors de combat" with
a fractured wrist, but to the remaining Ave entrants our
best wishes for success are extended.
To our new arrival, C/Sgt. Motton, we say "welcome"
and in the same breath "food."
Finally : —
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1.
a rest
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Dad
boy
said
The

Who wants to be transferred to the Commando's for
cure?
Where is "Swooper's Arch"?
"O.K." Simons.
Airy moor for any moor?
Who is this Joe?
"A healthy life, eh." L/Cpl. M
?
"Glowworms," L/Cpl. J
?
— or is it nicer to stay in bed C.H.Q.?
"Frozen Don."

A Serjeant's son returning home from school met his
who said "What is the matter, you look very vexed." The
said "All the girls had been calling me names and they
I looked like a girl." His Dad said "What did you do"?
boy replied "I soon showed them."

Before the War a chap used to sell tortoises for a living.
One Saturday night he took a basket full of small tor
toises round the pubs. He entered the saloon bar and saw a
fellow who was well on, and sold hiip a small one. He then
went round the other bars and sold all the remaining tor
toises but one. He poked his head in the saloon bar again,
and saw the same fellow, who had bought the first
one, still
there, and worse than ever. He said "Will you buy the last
one"?
The inebriate stammered : "Yes, but I hope the crust
is softer than the last one."
A Serjeant states—"Billiards require the greatest finesse
and most expert touch of any human endeavour.
The Serjeant, obviously, hasn't tried to borrow money on
a Thursday night.
2nd Lieut. : "Was it one or two sniffs for no trumps"?

Life, they say would not be worth living if it were not
for its tips and downs and its everchanging nature. We are
having our share of life—both ups and downs, but despite
the downs everybody seems to be very cheerful.
Of all events in the past month, one stands out above
all the rest. That was the visit of the Colonel of the Regi
ment. Unfortunately the weather was not at its best, but
nevertheless every available officer. Warrant Officer, N.C.O.
and man had the honour of being addressed by the General.
A dinner was held in his honour the night he arrived, which
was attended by all Headquarter Officers, and all Company
Commahders.
The following morning, the Companies, having been in
spected and addressed by the General, marched past. From
the point of view of turnout and drill, and the fact that
the Corps of Drums played the General Salute, and later
played us past the Saluting Base with the Regimental March,
it was an impressive scene in this little village; but it was
equally impressive in that every man. on this occasion, felt
that it was a special honour and that he was being person
ally addressed. It is not very often that we can honestly
say, in wartime, that Ceremonial Parades are enjoyed, but
this was one of the exceptions.
Owing to the weather, sports activities have been some
what curtailed. However, we are hoping that it will soon
improve and permit us to issue challenges to neighbouring
units.
The Entertainments branch have been doing admirable
work.
We are fortunate in having an exceedingly useful
dance band, and a concert party, and numerous dances and
concerts have been held. Even the officers have produced an
item, thanks to the efforts of Capt. B
, and 2ndLieuts.
A
. T
, and D
.
As regards the Savings Campaign, the Battalion has done
very well, "but "C" Company certainly seem to be winning
the race by a comparatively long head! Well done, "C"!
To all those who have joined us recently we extend a
hearty welcome, and we wish them every good luck.
Congratulations to Capt. R. J. L
on his reecnt
promotion.
*
We sympathise with 2ndLieut. E. R. A
on his im
pending operation, and hope that he will soon be with us
again.
Perhaps it is time that the Companies had their say. so
here goes.
1

"A" Company.
What price leave, "A"? We heard that you weren't get
ting your fair share!
But you must not misuse it, for
there's Pte. Wood (35), who had to go and get married. Any
way, "A" Company wishes him the best of luck now that he's
"been and gone and done it."
Weather has rather held back sport but wc managed to
get in one challenge with the local R.A.F. Station—which we
lost!
InterPlatoon leagues were attempted, but between
leave and weather, they too, did not get very far. However,
somehow or another 9 Platoon managed to beat 7 Platoon.
We did a four and a half mile run the other day—at
least some of the others did!
We are glad to see Capt. C
. and 2ndLieut. G
out of hospital—though it seems from reports that they
would rather have stayed for the sake of the pleasant com
pany there!
1

Company.
We are new on this job.
(This means inc. of course).
So we are afraid that there isn't much of the usual "B"
Company pep about this paragraph.
We don't like dubbined boots—neither does "Wicked
Henry"—but Cherry Blossom comes in useful all the same!
We enjoyed our Christmas dinner with our friends in
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blue (both sexes), ancl the officers certainly got in some
training in case they neecl jobs after the war.
Wc are sorry to lose 2ndLieut. L. P. G—'—. but we wish
him the best of 'luck in the Company to which he has gone.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
What L/Cpl. likes a firm
grip with both hands?
Who (female) was a "Smasher"?
Who only overslept 15 minutes?
Who is known by many as the "Soldier's Friend"?
Who washed in 250 gallons of drinking water?
Who ducked the CompanyCommander in the Obstacle
course?

y
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Company.

We apologise to all our friends who have been looking
in vain for our usual contribution in recent issues of the
"Q.O.G."
"Johnnie Charlie" accepts full responsibility for
the omissions—but we will slip excuses and ask for leniency
from all our friends. We promise that it will not happen
again, and leave it at that.
In one of our recent sojourns in England, "Tony" hitch
hiked a lift from a Blenheim, in true "Tony" fashion.
We, too, certainly had nothing to complain about our
Christmas dinner.
Everybody is very happy in this matter of leave. Shiny
"C" has been especially fortunate in this respect—and some
of us were lucky enough to get our leave over Christmas,
but for those who were left behind, C/Sgt. Dewe displayed
his usual organising ability, and we were all very gratedul
to him for a grand spread.
Everybody, too, we know will join in hearty congratula
tions to our late scribe, C/Sgt. Morey, who truly has "been
and gone and done it"—in other words—he was married on
his last leave. "Colours" attended ,the wedding, and tells us
that the knot was well and truly tied. This should remove
all doubts that may be in some minds. So here's luck to
C/Sgt. and Mrs. Morey.
We are very sorry to lose 2ndLieuts. A. H
and A.
de M. B
. but welcome 2ndLieut. I.. P. G
. and hope
he will enjoy a long and happy stay with us. ancl are glad
to welcome back 2ndLieut. F. E. L
.
"JohnnieCharlie."

^

"D"

Company

Poor Company H.Q., who always remembered that they
had forgotten their knives and forks; and we are inclined to
think that idle dalliance to survey female fauns toiling, and
to hear their language (how their brothers would blush),
was responsible for their alleged amnesia. Company H.Q. we
fear, did not like their long walk a bit. and we, who write
these notes, and had the responsibility of arousing them from
their golden slumbers are in sympathy with them—more so,
in view of the blankets that were shaken at 06.45 hours in

EYES RIGHT SStE'E5
If you want your Evening Wear,
Sports Wear, or in fact anything
Laundered expertly, send to the

Maidstone & District Laundry Co., Ltd.
Loose Road, Maidstone.
Telephone : Maidstone 3020

sandstorms, blizzards and gales.
The memories loom on—
Tarzan, gaily swing his buckets and singing "Sweet Violets,"
and T
. slipping and measuring his length on our own
prize mud. and muttering "Oh deaf"; and the plethora of
ladies' bicycles which made their appearance in the camp!
Hitherto we have always understood the operational role
ol' a C.S.M. was to stop the noisy Privates from waking the
Sergeants in the morning.
Now we have come under his
eagle eye. and at hideous and unknown hours of the morn
ing we are disturbed from our slumberous couches, and what
not chariots, ancl virtually compelled to wash and shave in
water in which segments of ice are all too evident;: this be
cause unsuspecting rodents (rats to you) have enmeshed
themselves in carefully concealed wires.
"Sammy," too,
should know that, if you say "Shush," they'll "shush" off
all right, or will they?
Our whist drive was a great success, and was won by
"Kim." Wc wonder how? "Tutty" W
sat in one place
the whole evening and got the booby prize.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
What are the duties of a stretcher bearer?
Who rang the bell when we went to school?
And were we balmy before or after?
Is 06.30 hours reveille or rabbit time?
Has Cpl. Hill learnt to speak Polish?
Who .docs get the "Daily Express"?
A.W.M.

y
"MATRICES."
My head is weary and my eyes are crossed in anguish.
As if some heavy ale I h,ad drunk.
Nines, mixed with lines, and circles clance a measure.
Into what state of misery I have sunk.
These men whose intellects have stood the test of years.
Mutter like idiots in their pain.
As fain would find
some reason for those awful figures.
That dulled the eye and crazed the brain.
Grouped together. Captain
ancl Private, schooling like
children,
Learning the mystery of written word,
Though here is no soft innocence or childish prattle,
Naught but curses can be heard.
Whose awful mind, clouded with nights uneasy dreams,
Gave us this unholy fear.
Laughing, whilst we, in mental torment struggle, thinking.
T o pass, dulce e t decorum est . . . .
A.W.M.
And we have received some entertainments notes from
our "Invicta" compere. Benny Furst.
He reports : —
"Still they come! More talented performers to make the
"Invicta" Concert Party better than ever. This time we have
been glad to welcome three of our officers, Capt. B
, ancl
2ndLieuts. D
and T
. who have excelled in individual
ancl concerted items.
"Owing to various circumstances largescale concerts nave
not been possible, but small singsong parties have gone
very well.
"We gave a show to a local A.F.S unit which went clown
well." We also "did" a combined concert with the R.A.F. at
one station.
"We must mention the new 'mike' which has been very
hardworked, especially at our Christmas Party, where many
R.W.K. celebrities made their 'radio debut.'
"The dance band has as usual been kept busy, and feel
quite attached to the M.T."
HERE AND THERE.
1. Why does Capt. H
have to say "Nickel Obstat"
when O.K. will do?
2. Why didn't "A" Company wait for another ten
minutes to let the water freeze on the dance floor, and have
a skating meeting?
3. Who cut whose hair—ancl ear—and then asked if it
hurt?
And finally, here we are to say Au revoir, and only Au
revoir—remember, so that sometime, somewhere, somehow
we shall be With you again, we hope very soon.
»
W.C.
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Since quite a lot of sporting activity lias been shown by
the Companies, it seemed proper that a championship cup
should be acquired, on which feats of prowess could be
recorded.
Competitions will be held frequently in sporting events
of both military and field
character.
The first contest at football is nearly ended, but the final
has had to be postponed until the reappearance of the
ground. "D" Company having beaten "E" and "A" (who
previously disposed of Headquarters, after playing to ex
haustion), had to meet "F" Company, who beat "B"  and
"C" in spirited matches. The latter are strongly tipped for
the first
success, but the former are not unfancied.
Other contests in the near future are expected to be 01
military relay type, and crosscountry running.
The cup is ordered to be kept on the office table of
winning Companies, but it his hoped that those wishing to
inspect closely, will do so by "private treaty" rather than by
the usual regrettable method.
A very successful dance was run in aid of the Merchant
Seamen's Distress Fund by "A" Company. Their Company
demonstration had a touch of realism added. "Luftwaffe"
sound effects being provided by Pte. Bill Epps 011 the accor
dion. The Padre's visit was greatly appreciated by all ranks
of "A" Company. They would also like to bring the follow
ing points to notice:—Humour on Guard mounting parade;
When instructed to put his nail further down on his rifle,
by the order "Nail down," who was it that knelt down in a
puddle?
A dart's challenge match was arranged.
The
Officers lost to the team of men that challenged them. A
"Penny 011 the drum" was arranged for scores of under
twenty, proceeds going to the P.O.W. Fund. Lieut. A
is
now saving up his pennies in preparation for the next
challenge.
At the beginning of the month. "C" Company had the
honour of staging a demonstration of a "Platoon in Attack"
for the remainder of the Battalion.
The demonstration
Platoon, who were soon nicknamed the "Commandos," went
through extensive training. There were many aching limbs,
but "Steve" kept them at it, and although their dress re
hearsal did not come up to scratch, true to the theatrical
saying, the show itself was very good, so much so that the
Platoon was given "a nigh* out." Good work. boys. Their
PlatoonCommanders have since taken full advantage of the
special training, and the Assault Course is in frequent use,
but up to date nobody has succeeded in lowering their cor
respondent's own Course record. I11 the field
of sport, the
Battalion has now started a series of interCompany sports
events. "C" has suffered rather badly at the hands of "F"
Company in the football competition and to this Company
they extend their congratulations, but wish to give a tip to
the other Companies (to use the Intention out of battle
orders) they will win the crosscountry championship. Percy
stands to lose financially
if he isn't in the first
three, and he
does not intend to pay out. "C" Company has also started
interSection sports, and they are looking forward to the
results; more news of these later. At the beginning of the
month various members of "C" Company "elite" were guests
at local Home Guard dinners, and were very gratified to
hear Colonel G
speak of the excellent liaison, which Capt.
S
has built', up, between them and the Home Guard.
Speaking from the point of view of a Home Guard instructor,
our correspondent can honestly say that the Captain and
C.S.M. Hodson fully deserve Col. G
's praise.
Now that
they have their own dance band, the dances have taken on a
more homely appearance which is appreciated not only by
themselves but by their guests as well. To the hardworking
committee, headed by 2ndLieut. G
, their grateful thanks
are due.
This about covers all their activities, except that
the recent snow falls have brought about many pitched
battles between the village children and themselves. Their
correspondent hopes to be 011 leave when the next contri
bution is due, but has no doubt that in his limited spare
time he will have further news for you next month.
Dan, "D" Company's storeman, put up a fine
show
against Cpl. Rumble of the
Regiment at
, but
unfortunately lost on points. Goocl work. Dan. "D" Com
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pany are going on line with the football, the results are as
follows :—
5.1.42 "D" Coy. 5—"B" Coy 0; 10.1.42 "D" Coy. 6—"E"
Coy. 0; 18.1.42 "F" Coy. 2—"D" Coy. 2; 22.1.42 "D" Coy. 7—
"E" Coy 0; 29.1.42 "D" Coy. 15—"A" Coy. 1.
They hope to see that cup in their office yet. and rumour
has it that Arsenal is watching their manager, perhaps a
second Mr. Allison, in the making.
L/Cpl. T. Dyson has
be°n caught bv Cupid; lie is walking about with a worried
look now. Everybody in "D" Company is pleased now that
their scheme is over. What a day it was: a sigh of relief was
heard all over the area when the order came over the 'phone
to "Stand Down."
Don't forget "D" Company's Sergeant
Major is getting married very shortly. All inside dope in
next month's edition: place your order now. as the issue may
be sold out quickly.
A note on "The Infantry of Today." as seen by "E"
Company, is given below :—
The Infantry is so called because it is composed of very
young soldiers, and owes its importance to the fact that it
is the only arm that uses its legs for marching on its
stomach.
Infantry are expected to be 100 per cent, capable of per
forming the works of other arms, although they are very
much younger. They are sometimes called babies in arms
and not admitted.
Infantry are trained in tlic use of the spade, grenade,
fusilade, cannonade, firstaid.
and church parade. They also
trifle with .the rifle.
The programme of training is laid down by the Army
Council and the austere body consisting of the C.I.G.S., and
other big W.I.G.S, who issue the necessary orders and the
unnecessary amendments.
The most expensive soldiers arc the Guards, who may be
subdivided into Hoarse Guards, Coarse Guard's, Coast Guards,
Cold Cream Guards, and Trigger Guards.
Guards are also
found in all stations including Waterloo. They train for war
on the playing fields of Eton.
Next in importance comes the Rifle Brigade and the
Light Infantry, who are small men and travel very fast
between Durham and Cornwall.
Then come the Regiments of the line, the line being a.
thin red one which was invented during the Crimean War
by a lady butler. It is now found 011 officers' mess overalls
in the memory of Badjos Breeches. Amongst the regiments
are the King's. Queen's, Knaves' ancl the Scottish McAroons.
The Scottish regiments differ from the English ones, in
that the English recruit largely from Ireland, wli'ereas High
landers are obtained from London. There are two ranks ol
importance in the Infantry—the front rank and the rear
rank. These. must be kept apart and on no account be al
lowed to become mixed up.
The backbone of the infantry is the Private Soldier, so
called because his life is about as private as the life of
Henry the VIII.
A hundred years ago the infantry soldier wore a head
dress called a "Shaker" in which a cocktail feather was car
ried. Nowadays he wears a "Porridge Cap" which must not
be confused with the bonnet over the border. I11 the future
infantry will wear a "Dear Stalker" or "Square Pusher" as it
is familiarly called.
In olden days, officers wore overalls for riding; now they
wear breeches ancl spurs for walking round barracks. Spurs
arc essential for dismounted mounted officers, but it is bad
form for mounted dismounted officers to wear them.
Infantry are expected to cooperate witli other arms, and
do so in spite of class distinction and social differences.
In battle, much assistance is obtained from the Clank
Corps, a very mechanical force consisting of whippets, snip
pets, tappets, ancl other devices.
Cooperation is also ob
tained from artillery, which is composed of light artillery and
dark artillery (walnut troops). Some artillery is known as
draft artillery (also obtainable in bottles).
Amongst other forces are the Engineers, who are known
as "Flappers" or "Poor .Saps" because they are all married or
mad. They are skilled in the use of Pontdon or Vingtetun.
Snap and other diversions. Cavalry are also of great assist
ance to infantry by hiring out horses for hunting. Amongst
tlie most famous cavalry regiments are the Brays.. Glues, the
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AU Blacks, the Lancers and the Dancers (Hurrahs). They
are all keen on fox trotting and holy polo.
The health of the troops is entrusted to the R.A.M.C..
an Irish regiment, whose motto is : "Rob all my Comrades."
In spite of all this assistance and cooperation, it takes
seven years to train an infantry soldier, and nearly twice as
long to train two infantry soldiers.
At the end of seven years, a soldier is no longer an infant,
ancl has grown out of his crude childhood. He is therefore
returned to lead a civil life.
A certain percentage of old
soldiers are retained however, in order to obtain the profits
of the canteen while the rest of the battalion are out oi
barracks on a route march. For this performance of cluty
they are given a "Rooty" meclal.
After that, they simply
facie away according to traditions.
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Company.

Once upon a time there was a company of infantry and it
was called "A." Now this company, as the populace knows, was
a very good company.
They could see it was good, for the soldiery from the
highest, even unto the lowest kitchen scullion (and lower than
that) were always highly polished and covered with Blanco.
It was even said that Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed
as one of these. This seems highly probable—as a respirator
at the alert is a nuisance when you have 1.000 wives.
Now it came to pass that during their wandering they
came to a place by the sea, and there they sojourned awhile.
Now at this place the highest of them all decided that all his
men should train and fit
themselves for any battle which
might arise. So forthwith he summoned his underlings, who
came to him with many gifts of training programmes and
T.O.E..T. records and many ideas both good and bad.
Now when the Highest of Them All had decided what
should be done, his minions said "Yes, sir" very politely, and
with many salaams withdrew from his presence.
They
in turn called for their Subalterns from whence cometh
(as every Subaltern knows) most of their help.
And
so it came to pass that the Battalion was trained.
Many
were the parades and schemes, and in spite of the cries of
"Blimey, I ain't alf browned off" from the lower types, every
one was greatly benefited by it, The men cf "A" waxed exceed
ingly wily in the arts of war and none were smarter than they
on parade. At last came the time to bid goodbye to this place
of icy blasts. A cheering multitude lined the route and doting
mothers once again allowed their daughters to roam the streets
at will (after 6 weeks' C.B.).
Many leagues were covered, and eventually the company
called "A," after much evil language, settled down to their
new life, which was guarding the weapons of a type of warrior
called a "Blue Job."
'Unlike the "Brown" type, lie flies around in tlic air knock
ing down enemy "Blue Jobs," who are misguided enough to
think they can fly around in the air belonging to our own
"Blue Jobs."
Now, although the guards are many and varied, the popu
lace arc simple and well disposed towards us and do not lock
their daughters away. Also there are female "Blue Jobs" to
lighten our life, and who in many cases are what is termed
"easy on the life."
So we are not without amusements.
Cigarettes and tcbacco are in abundance and two platoon com
manders have stopped smoking their platoon's socks.
Scon after the arrival a new chief was sent to rule over
the company called "A," and they welcomed him and wished
him well in spite of the way his headgear was placed.
The
redoubtable "Groucho" lias.left and pleasant memories remain.
To him the cry is "Good luck" as it is to "The Stork." who is
off to warmer climes.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who is "Koko," and dees he like nuts?
Which guard shook the General?
Who is Pte. Invicta?
Where.did he get that hat?

Does L.Cpl. S
send messages to his girl friend by
pigeon post?
What are the official hours for "Company office"?
Under whose table are the Col.Sergts.' feet this time?
Hew many calls does an M.T. driver need?

+
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Company.

Many changes have taken place in the few weeks since our
last bulletin. We are yeti again sampling "pastures new" and
so have been busily engaged setting our house in order and
getting accustomed to new surroundings.
A change of scenery has been accompanying a much
regretted disappearance of familiar faces. In particular, we
have said goodbye to our Company Commander, Capt. H. S.
W
and Capt. R. M. S
. To both of them we send the
goed wishes cf "B" Coy. for their happiness and success. We
also mourn the loss of our C.S.M., whose departure is deeply
regretted by everybody. We hope that lie will be happy in his
new sphere of activity.
We must take this opportunity of welcoming our new Com
pany Commander, Capt. H. J. T
, a welcome which we also
extend to C.S.M. Howes, whose personality lias already "made
its mark" in the Company. We trust that they will not find
the problem of "licking us into shape" too trying.
If rumour is correct, the lighter side of life is not going to
lie neglected here. We learn on gcod authority that dances will
be held at regular intervals. Preparations are well in hand for
the first of what we confidenly expect to prove a "startling,
stupendous and sublimely successful series"!
Spcrt has been considerably restricted on account of the
change of scenery and consequent upheaval already referred to.
We hope that we shall be getting into our stride again scon.
Meanwhile we congratulate Pte. O. Clarke, who represented the
Battalion at the Corps' Championship Boxing Tournament. He
put up a splendid fight
and was unlucky in failing to secure
the verdict.
In conclusion, the man with the inquiring mind would like
to know:—
1. Which N.C.O. requested payment by cheque instead of
in cash on the weekly Pay Parade?
2. Can bodies which "float through the air" between
"Lights out" and "Reveille" be termed heavenly—or do they
come to earth with too much of a bump?
3. Who wrote "Water, water everywhere, and not a drop to
drink?"
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C" Company.

Well, here we are back heme again after a very pleasant
stay in the country. Having been centrally heated for nearly
three months we find the old familiar haunt a little chilly.
However, the constant excitement from which we suffer is suffi
cient to keep the circulation going; we are now once again
entirely surrounded by cadres, and in addition we never know
from what day to day when strange parties of men may drop
in for a day or two and as mysteriously disappear: Grand Hotel.
Isn't it? We have suffered a Major (!) reverse in the less of
Major R. H. M
, who lias, wc very much regret to say, left
lor other spheres of activity. We are very sorry to lose him.
On the other hand, the lads are delighted that the Sergeant
Major is on a long course; why do they dislike SergeantMajors?
One ray of light in the darkness (we hear it is only a tem
porary. ray) is the1 arrival of Lieut. M
. He is quick on the
draw and the number of men he can shoot in a morning is
nobody's business.
Runs, dances, darts and evening knitting classes help to
pass the long winter days. Now that the parent body is witli
us again we hope to be able to shoot against or even at some
of them.
No more now,—Your Loving Cousin.
"Hells Bells."
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Company

It is with very mixed feelings that this contribution is
compiled this month. Firstly, a feeling of sorrow at having
had to bid adieu to the other Companies whom wc met during
the period of training when we were united, but who now. like
us, have gone their various ways. Secondly, a rather senti
mental feeling at renewing our acquaintance with a station
we knew so well just, a year age.
In spite of the Clerk of the Weather, who definitely was
not kindly disposed towards us, we carried out our training
programmes without interruptions and there can be 110 doubt
as to the benefit derived from it. Every opportunity, and in
deed there were many, was seized and keenness was stimulated
by competitions many and/ varied. In the Drill and P.T. Com
petition No. 1 Platoon gained 3rd place in Drill and No. 3
Platoon 9th place in P.T.
Members of "D" Company played no small part in the vic
tories of the Battalion over the —th Bn. in various depart
ments of sport with which we engaged them. Corpl. Plowman
and L.Ccvpl. Firth were first
and third respectively In the
crosscountry run, whilst Corpl. Roach and pte. Welch won
their bouts in the boxing match. Congratulations to them all.
We were very sorry to lose to "E" Coy. Lieut. B. H. D
and 2nd Lieut. P. R
; the latter after a short period with
this Company leaves fcr service abroad.
We also regret the departure of C.S.M. Hennessey, but arc
very glad to know that he will still be in the Battalion in his
capacity as C.S.M., upon which appointment we most heartily
congratulate him.
May we take this opportunity of wishing all three cf them
the very best of luck and .every success in the future.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who were the two Sergeants who went into the "Mem
Widows" house for "darts only" and did they play "horses?"

y

"E" Company
Well! here we are back in the snug old billets once again.
with D
but a dim and distant memory.
The move was
carried out with the usual dash, although we had so much
to eat from early morning to late at night that we began to
think of the staff of life as being a sort of wooden pole. We
soon managed to forget that, however, and regular attendances
are once more being made at the cafe and publichouse.
The work of the Company is proceeding apace amidst snow
and ice and high winds. We aye busily engaged at the present
moment on our old theme song "Digging and Wiring." The
weather makes this rather difficult; in fact, one man was mis
taken for a sncw covered pole and very nearly driven into the
ground. Still, that's neither here nor there, as the monkey
said after his misfortune with the circular saw!
There doesn't seem to be much more in the way of in
teresting information, perhaps the most noticeable item being
the cordial reception accorded us on our arrival; it was pretty
much on a par with the weather. Before we close we would
like to wish Capt. H. J. T
the very best of luck in his new
appointment, the whole Company being very sorry to see him
leave. We welcome in his stead Capt. B. H. D
, and hope
he enjoys his stay with us as much as Capt. H. J. T
did!
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who is the "Terror" and where will he strike next?
What has made our new Provost Corporal lose his voice?
The "Demon" and his "Devils" by courtesy of the C.S.M.?
When are t.... coming through for the Y.. .. S... . ?
f

4<F"

Company

"F" Company calling.
Once mere we are back in our
native land, watching the planes soar overhead, after our
hectic time at D
News is scarce as usual, but "F" Coy.
held their own against all comers while we were there. No. 4
Platoon had to distinguish themselves, by winning the Bn,
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InterPlatoon Football Competition, and No. 5 Platoon by
winning the Bn. InterPlatoon Shooting Competition. Well done
4 and 5. Congratulations are also due to Pte. Shannon for his
gcod display in the Corps Championships recently; he put up
a wonderful performance and upheld the prestige ol the
Company.
We are locking with great interest now at a certain Sergt.
and his drummer girl, and hope that nothing serious comes
of this, also of his roommates little worry. .(Time will tell).
We are wondering now if the Major is going to take a turn
at Orderly Cook, having completed his Cocking Course, but we
hope he enjoyed his course.
Well, that's all for this month. Cheerio.
"Blondie."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
How many times can returns to B.H. divide into 28s.?
Can "Slash" stand a 9 mile read walk and run once a week?
Does compassionate leave include seeing "Chums" o:i
leave?
.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
"F" Company In the "Workhouse."

^

Old Comrades' Correspondence
QUEEN'S OWN SOCIAL CLUB, DEPTFORD
MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
Brown Bear. High Street, Deptford on Sunday, February 1st.
Owing to a snow blizzard having decided that our meeting
time was its cue to do its stuff, very few members turned up.
Personally, I don't blame 'em!
Our worthy Chairman, Mr.'
W. Snell, is a tough 'un, and travelled many miles to be with
us. Our Hon. Treasurer. Mr. J. Robert Protz, having just put
in a good morning's work with the Home Guard also came
along. He brought with him a comrade serving in his Com
pany. An exR.N.A.S. man he now sports proudly the White
Horse of Kent; and is now one of us.
OBITUARY.
Members will learn with regret that the wife of our good
old comrade, T. Bolton, lias passed away. They were twice
bombed out of their home. Readers of these notes may re
call that the writer placed on record herein the heroic
conduct of "Old Tom" who. although 74 years of age and so
badly injured that his right arm was useless, managed to
rescue his wife and two other women from under heaps ot
de*bris. Mrs. Bolton was badly wounded in the head, and
her death last week was the result of  a fall downstairs
occasioned by an attack of giddiness—an aftereffect of her
head injuries. Tliey had been together for nearly 40 years.
We all extend our deepest sympathy to our comrade in his
sad loss.
FROM CANADA.
Comes further news of "Mick" Dade. His letters on
affairs in Canada are interesting—and instructing. They are
also full of regrets that he is not able to wangle himself
into something that would enable him to get over here. He
is doing the best he can, and is a Corporal in the A.R.P. He
sends his salaams to all old comrades.
NEXT MEETING.
The next meeting of the Club will be held at the Brown
Bear. High Street. S.E. 8. on Sunday. March 1st, at 12 noon.
AND FINALLY.
To all our comrades—Past and Present—we send our
greetings and best wishes; chins and thumbs up and cheerio.
"Paddy Doyle."

Serjeant Cook: "How is it I find
you in the larder,
Jenkins"?
Jenkins : "Because I never heard you coming Serjeant,"
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N.A.A.F.I.

COMES

On January 1st, 1942, N.A.A.F.I. attained the age of 21.
Though it is in the present conflict that N.A.A.F.I. has
truly grown up from a robust youth to a veritable Colossus,
it has been quietly doing its job of tending to Services'
welfare—at home and abroad—since its inception on January
1st, 1921.
The seed of N.A.A.F.I. was actually sown in 1894. when
three young Army officers, determined not to let the then
chaotic and untrustworthy canteen system impoverish and
undermine the soldiery, got together to devise a plan. All
men of moderate means, they scraped together £400 ancl
founded the historic Canteen and Mess CoOperative Society,
with the object of buying canteen goods in bulk and return
ing the profits to regimental canteens supporting the Society.
The turnover of the Society in the first year was £4,700.
Six years later, in the Boer War, the annual turnover touched
£265,000.
The Society's capital was swallowed when it sent to
South Africa, at Lord Robert's request, the first expeditionary
force canteen organisation.
This adventurous offspring ol
the C.M.C.S. might have grown up to be the parent of Ex
peditionary Force Canteens of the Great War and Expeditionary
Force Institutes of the present war, but, becoming absorbed
into a South African canteen system devised by Sir Redvers
Buller, it was cut off from the Canteen and Mess CoOperative
Society at home and the latter was tnus in perilous straits.
Yet such a Society could not be allowed to die. Here at
long last after two centuries or more of canteen experiment,
was a really honest system of shopping for the Army by the
Army, founded and supported by the Army itself. It had
worked where every other system had failed.
The gallant Society struggled through many vicissitudes
in the early part of the present century, and did not come
into its own again tiff further cases of bribery and corrup
tion in oldstyle canteen dealings produced a national outcry
in 19131914.
The War Office decided officially to adopt the cooperative
system, to the immense benefit of the B.E.F. of 19141918,
which might otherwise have been left to the mercy ol
profiteers and chance services of charity.
The Canteen and Mess CoOperative Society, finding fresh
support as the result of canteen malpractices in other fields,
joined hands with Messrs. Richard Dickeson, biggest of all
the contracting firms,
to become Expeditionary Force Can
teens, which took the field
in Flanders, Italy, Mesopotamia,
Salonika, Gallipoli and elsewhere, supplying troops with
everything from a button to a cinema show. The Navy joined
in the similar scheme developed by the Navy and Army Can
teen Board at home in 1917, and the newlyformed R.A.F.
became a third partner in the "Service CoOp" in 1918.
Turnover of the E.F.C. rose to £9,000,000, and of the
profits made by the twin organisations, after loans from the
Treasury had been repaid, over £7,000,000 was paid into ex
Service men's funds in a distribution regulated by the Can
teens (Disposal of Surplus) Act passed in 1922.
Meanwhile on January 1st, 1921, with a balance of assets
amounting to only £350,000. Navy, Army and Air Force In
stitutes was founded to further the work started by the
C.M.C.S. and E.F,C.
The complete history of Canteens in the British Army
was written by the great military historian. Sir John For
teseue, who, referring to himself as an ordinary householder
in envying the officers, soldiers and their families privileged
to take advantage of N.A.A.F.I., writes, "Had they any con
ception of what their predecessors had to put up with, they
would cherish it to the utmost."
He further describes
N.A.A.F.I. as "the greatest benefit ever conferred upon the
Army," adding, "Sailors and soldiers must realise that
N.A.A.F.I. is not a force imposed upon them by external
authority. It is their own Institute, built up by themselves
for their own benefit. If they can improve it, they can do
so ... . not by purposeless grumbling, but by practical sug
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gestion. It is their Institute, let it be repeated, their very
own; the more they buy of it, the more will be returned to
them."
That in a nutshell is the basis of N.A.A.F.I. policy. There
are no shareholdeis in the business save tne men—and today
the women—of the three Services, who take back all surplus
profits in the form of rebates paid into Unit Funds for the
corporate benefit of Units, discount on grocery shop pur
chases by Messes and soldiers' families, and other forms of
profitdistribution covering sport, entertainment, free station
ery, charities and all kinds of welfare. The Forces support
N.A.A.F.I. by their patronage, and N.A.A.F.I. pays its way.
covers its losses, and pays back everything left to its patrons
in uniform. Good housekeeping and sound business.
In the present war, N.A.A.F.I.'s Expeditionary Force In
stitutes have operated or are operating in something like
thirty countries. The E.F.I, were in France, Norway, Crete,
Greece, Libya, Eritrea, Abyssinia, Syria, and remained in
Tobruk throughout the siege.
You find
them in Iceland,
Singapore, HongKong, Malta, Gibraltar, Egypt, Palestine,
Irak, Bermuda, Jamaica, the Sudan, Somaliland, and the Gold
Coast. The E.F.I, have lost 330 men in killed, missing and
prisonersofwar, and if you add the hundred men who have
been lost at sea with the Naval Canteen Service, you will
realise that the day of the "canteen wallah tucked away at
the base" is very definitely a thing of the past.
As you will see in the Balance Sheet for the first
year
of the war, recently published by N.A.A.F.I., losses in money
and stocks in France and Norway alone amounted to
£1,400,000. Despite those costly expeditions, despite the fact
that N.A.A.F.I. is bound under its constitution to "open up
shop" wherever it is asked to do so—irrespective of whether
the undertaking is profitable or not, or of inaccessibility of
site—it still manages to maintain the same level of rebate
and discount, both at home and overseas, without ever ap
pealing for funds, and to avoid trading losses that might in
volve the State in liability. Thus, N.A.A.F.I.—while it is
under the ultimate control of the three Service Ministries as
regards general policy—remains the democratic Institution of
the men and women in the ranks, their own affair, their own
"household manager."
Today, at the age of 21, N.A.A.F.I. personnel number
65,000. At the outbreak of war they numbered 8,000 only.
Canteens today in Britain alone number over 5,000. At the
start of the war there were fewer than 1,000.
The 65.000 N.A.A.F.I. people are scattered throughout the
5,000 static institutes; the 300 mobilecanteens; the hun
dreds of canvas institutes erected each summer from
N.A.A.F.I.'s own tenting stock; a score of bakeries; three
score of warehouses; sausage factory; teablending, coffee
roasting, and baconsmoking departments; foodtesting labor
atory; packaging and printing branches; transport depots;
administrative buildings for worldwide buying and account
ancy; the E.N.S.A. entertainment organisation; four training
centres for canteen personnel; the military depot of the Ex
peditionary Force Institutes Company, R.A.S.C.; and hosts of
other subsidiary establishments of types too numerous to de
tail in a short space.
N.A.A.F.I.'s main function is to supply Messing goods not
supplied by the R.A.S.C. and to conduct an institute where
ever asked. N.A.A.F.I. is the "Services" housekeeper solving
marketing problems, and making the Home from Home, the
institute, as cosy and wholesome as careful economy in the
use of Forces' money will allow, and, in providing this Home
from Home, to earn an income for Unit funds. Its elasticity
and wide range of resources for overseas operations—much
was learned and subsequently developed from its expeditions
to Turkey and Shanghai in 1922 and 1927—place N.A.A.F.I.
today in an incomparable position to be all things to all
Service personnel wherever their duty may lead them.
On its 21st birthday, N.A.A.F.I. has a great record to look
back on,
*
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THE

BATTLE

FOR

MOSCOW

The battle for Moscow, as these words are being written
in midDecember, is not yet over; but it is decided, and the
Russians have won it.
The battle may be said to have opened at the end of
September, and a few days later on October 2nd. Hitler
announced to his people that the last great offensive by
Germany, which was to deal a final annihilating blow to
the last remnants of the Russian armies and had been long
and carefully prepared, had already opened favourably. And
indeed it began with a success which, though no doubt much
exaggerated for propaganda purposes by the Nazi High Com
mand communiques, was great and fruitful.
In severe
fighting
between October 7th and 18th in the area between
Viazma, 130 miles west of the capital, and Briansk, 200 miles
to the southwest of it, a large Russian group, estimated by
the Germans at eight armies (in all 80 divisions) was encircled
and, so the enemy claimed, destroyed as a fighting
force. The
totals of captures alone were given as 650,000 prisoners and
over 5,000 guns. Even divided by whatever may seem appro
priate to allow for the deliberate and magnified exaggeration
in which enemy propagandists habitually indulge, it was a
great victory, which in a campaign on any other than the
gigantic scale of the present ought to have beeii decisive,
and it is probable that the total Russian casualties in it
came not far short of the figures
claimed as prisoners. It
brought the Germans at one rush dangerously close to
Moscow, and 100 divisions with 4,000 tanks massed within
60 miles of it, to batter their way by sheer weight ol" num
bers through the formidable outworks defending tire ap
proaches to the city. Their front stretched for over 250 miles
from Kalinin in the north to Orel in the south, with the
greatest mass of assault at first about the Smolensk road from
the west, in the area of Mojaisk, barely 50 miles out from
the capital.
The Russians, undismayed by their disaster at Briansk
Viazma, had rallied all available forces to meet the new
assault; the city was prepared for defence, and its outlying
works were strengthened, and all the ablebodied population
of both sexes called for service. The first
enemy mechanised
thrusts broke into the outer defences about Mojaisk and Malo
Jaroslavetz southwest of the city. But the gains could not
be extended or even maintained, though for some time the
Germans were as close as 30 miles to their goal. The weight
of the attack therefore gradually shifted outwards from the
centre of the battlefront to the wings. Kalinin on the north
was furiously contested for weeks and changed hands fre
quently. More to the south about Volokolamsk, the enemy
made more headway, and a dangerous thrust between these
two places carried him as far as Klin, on the KalininMoscow
road 30 miles only from the city. But here, too, by the end
of November he had been checked, though only with difficulty
and at heavy cost to both sides.
In the south tlie attack made progress too, but at equally
slow speed and high price. Orel was liotly contested for
weeks on end before it finally
passed into the assailants'
hands.
Battering their way forward from there up the
Moscow road northwards, they had reached Tula by the be
ginning of November, and there were still 100 miles distant,
and for the moment at the end of their resources. The first
phase of the battle brought to an end partly by a break in
the hitherto cold and frosty weather, which turned the
country into a sea of mud, and partly by the exhaustion ol
the impetus of the attack; it loft the Germans on the line
KalininKlinVolokolamskMojaiskMaloJaroslavetzTula,, fac
ing the capital and half surrounding it from northwest by
west to south, but nowhere nearer it than 30 miles, and for
the most part much further away.
The Russians, hard
pressed as they had been, were still full of fight
and bitterly
resolved to hold out, cost what it might, until the coming of
the real fury of winter, inevitable in a few weeks, should aid
them in halting the progress of the attack and enforcing a
stabilisation of the front till the spring.
Towards the end of the first
phase of the battle there
was a change in the Russian command. Marshal Timoshenko,
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the leader of the central group of armies since the beginning
of the war, was transferred to the southern group, which had
suffered severely and had been driven back almost to the
line of the Don by a prolonged and formidable hostile offen
sive. He was replaced by General Zhukov, the chief of the
Soviet General Staff, a hardbitten fighting soldier, the very
man for a desperate situation such as that with which he
now had to cope.
In midNovember tlie Germans renewed what they and
all the world realised to be their last and most critical
battle for possession of the capital. Frost had again come to
harden the ground, and they had massed in all 51 divisions,
of which 18 were armoured or motorised, for this new offen
sive. Their main effort was again on either wing, only hold
ing attacks being delivered in the centre between Mojaisk
and Malo Jaroslavetz. 7 armoured. 2 motorised and 3 infantry
divisions advanced on the north about Klin and Kalinin with
the aim of swinging round to the northeast of the capital
and beyond the Volga canal. To the south, in the region ol
Tula, the hostile objectives were Ryazan and Kolomna south
cast of Moscow; here 4 armoured. 2 motorised and 2 infantry
divisions took part in the attack. The other 2 armoured
divisions and 6 corps of 28 infantry divisions held the front
between these wings ready to make the exploit opportunities
for a direct advance on the city from the west along the
axis of the Smolensk road.
For three weeks from November 16th to December 5th
the Russians fought a defensive battle with the utmost reso
lution and skill and with almost complete success.
The
Germans were undoubtedly weary and feeling the immense
strain of many weeks of hard marching and incessant fight
ing; their lines of communication, long and vulnerable all
the way to guerilla attack, were precarious and overburdened;
the weather soon turned adverse again; their best troops, in
cluding their crack armoured units, had been thinned and
weakened, and their air force was no longer able to help
them on the former scale. At the end of this period they
had made no headway worth speaking of anywhere, and
their losses had been grievous. The Russians put them at
55,000 men killed alone, with nearly 800 tanks and 180 guns
destroyed, and though there may be some accuracy or ex
aggeration in these figures,
the damage suffered by the Ger
mans was enough to bring them everywhere to a standstill.
On December 6th the tide of battle turned definitely
against them. The Russians passed to the attack, and thrust
them back in a few days on both wings of the long front of
battle. From all the ground the Germans had gained east
and southeast and northeast of Klin in the north, and from
all they had conquered east and southeast and northeast ol
Tula in the south, they were quickly evicted and they left
behind them as they fell back quantities of material almost
as large as they had lost in their slow and painful advance.
As wc write, that retreat still continues and can hardly be
explained any longer, even to the Germans themselves, as the
mere "rectification of forward positions" which the propa
gandists, no doubt in anticipation of what they would soon
have to find
a plausible excuse for, announced as imminent
when their last offensive died away in failure. So far on
December 12th the Russians claim to have picked up as
booty 380 tanks, destroyed 450 tanks. 5,000 lorries and 400
guns and killed 30,000 Germans.
If this total figure
ol
85.000 killed is accurate, it must represent a total casualty
list for the whole battle of close on halfamillion men. This
total is unlikely to be much in excess of the truth.
Combined as it has been with the failure of the enemy's
attack on Leningrad in the north and of his drive towards
the Caucasus in the south, this battle for Moscow must be
considered as a definite and decisive German defeat. It is in
the highest degree unlikely that they can renew the struggle
on the Eastern front when the Spring renders it possible—
which will be little, if at all, before May, 1942—with anything
like as large or as efficient forces as those the Russians have
already checked and repulsed. The battle for Moscow of the
autumn and early winter of 1941 will probably prove to be
Russia's and Germany's battle of the Marne of the second
World War. Germany was not finally
defeated till long after
that battle, but with its loss she there passed from the best,
if not the last, chance of victory.
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By Appointment
Silversmiths to I LSI. The Kino

(CLOSE

on six centuries have passed since the
Studley Bowl first took shape under the master hand of
an English craftsman. How dexterous the touch that
engraved with such skill the letters of the alphabet
which girdle both bowl and lid. Originally an ecclesi
astical ornament at the old Studley Royal Church, near
Ripon, this fine example of the silversmiths' craft was
presented in 1914 to the Victoria and Albert Museum,
where it now occupies an honoured place.
The craftsmen of The Goldsmiths & Silversmiths
Company who now have stepped aside at the call of
duty from their chosen work to engage in sterner tasks
will one day return to the production of things of
beauty and permanent worth, thus taking their part
in the reconstruction of the social life of the Country.

MO O'TREK ADDRESS
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DIARY
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OF

November 23rd.—New Zealanders in Libya occupy Bardia and
Gambut. Heavy fighting
continues all over battlefield.
November 24th.—Mobile column occupies desert oasis of Augila.
German attacks on Moscow front make slow progress.
November 25th.—Fighting in Libya continues, mostly between
infantry and artillery. German attacks on Moscow front
continue fiercely.
November 26t.h.—German tanks raid across Egyptian frontier
as division, but are turned back.
November 27th.—Column from Tobruk joins hands with New
Zealanders from Gambut. cutting hostile line of retreat.
Germans still battling way round flanks
of Moscow
defences.
November 28th.—German tanks cut ofr after raid failed in
attempt to break back. Gondar, last Italian stronghold
in Abyssinia, surrendered by garrison.
November 29th.—Fighting still continues In Libya. Russians
recapture RostovonDon.
November 30th.—Germans continue attempts to reunite separ
ated forces in Libya without success. Russians continue
to press back enemy beyond Rostov.
December 1st.Fierce fighting
around Sidi Rezegh in Libya.
Heavy R.A.F. raids on Germany.
150 tons of bombs
dropped on Hamburg.
December 2nd—Germans in Libya capture Sidi Rezegh and
reunite separated forces. Two Italian supply ships and
escorting destroyer sunk
in
Mediterranean.
H.M.S.
Australian cruiser "Sydney" and enemy raider
both sunk in
duel in Pacific.
H.M.S. Australian sloop "Paramatta."
also sunk while escorting convoy. Large British battle
squadron arrived at Singapore. Far reaching man and
woman power bill introduced in Parliament.
December 3rd.—Russians press back Germans to Taganrog;
fierce fighting
in Moscow sector.
Pause in fighting
in
Libya. U.S.A. extends Lease and Lend aid to Turkey,
December 4th.—Fighting continues in Taganrog and Moscow
sectors.
December 5th.—Renewed partial activity in Libya, where small
Axis efforts are repulsed. Situation in Far East more
tense,
December 6th.—Britain declares war on Finland, Hungary and
Rumania.
Germans claim capture of Mojaisk," west of
Moscow. Minor activity in Libya continues.
December 7th.—Japan attacks U.S.  bases in Pacific without
declaration of war and 2 battleships and 3 destroyers
sunk at Hawaii.
December 8th.—U.S.A. and Britain and Canada declare war
on Japan. Attacks on British territory at Hong Kong and
Malaya and on other U.S. Pacific bases at Wake, Midway
and Guam islands.
Landings attempted on coast of
Philippines. Thailand territory invaded.
December 9th.—Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and
several South American States declare war on Japan.
Landings by Japanese troops and air attacks in Philip
pines and Malaya continue. Axis forces commence re
treat in Libya. Russians retake Tikhvin east of Lenin
grad. Thailand capitulates to Japan
December 10th.—H.M. battleship "Prince of Wales" and battle
cruiser "Repulse" sunk by Japanese air attack off Malaya,
bulk of personnel saved.
U.S. troops check hostile at
tempts to land in Philippines. Russians recanture Yelets,
south of Tula.
December 11th.—Germany and Italy declare war on U.S.A.
Japanese battleship "Hiruna" and light cruiser and de
stroyer sunk by U.S. airplanes. Japanese land attacks in
Malaya checked. British advance in Libya continues.
December 12th.—Russians claim victory on Moscow front and
complete and costly repulse of German attacks. Heavy
fighting in Malaya and Philippines; Japanese battleship
"Kongo" sunk.
December 13th.—German retreat in Libya accelerated.
Two
Italian cruisers sunk and destroyer crippled in Mediter
ranean. Dutch submarines sink 4 loaded Japanese trans
ports off Thailand coast.
December 14th.—Fighting continuing in Malaya and the
Philippines,

WAR
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EVENTS

December 15th.—U.S. Naval losses in Hawaii announced as 2
battleships and 3 destroyers sunk and 2,450 Naval casual
ties. Port Victoria and territory in northwest Malaya
evacuated by British forces. Hong Kong heavily shelled.
Russians recapture Klin, northwest of Moscow, and also
advance southwest of capital. New attack begun on Axis
forces in Libya.
December 16th.—Russians recapture Kalinin, northwest of
Moscow, and advance towards Orel. Fierce fighting
con
tinues in Libya.
December 17th.—Japanese land in North Borneo. More Rus
sian progress in sector, south of Moscow. Axis forces in
Libya being pressed back to west.
December 18th.—Important victory announced in Libya; Axis
army in full retreat. Allied forces land in Portugese Is
land of Timor to forestall Japanese occupation. Attack
on Hong Kong continues, and Japanese force landing on
island.
December 19th.—In Malaya our forces evacuate Penang. Hong
Kong still stoutly resisting attack. Pursuit of Axis troops
in Libya continues towards Derna.
Germans falling
back in whole Moscow sector.
December 20th.—In Libya our force occupy Derna.
fighting
still raging on Hong Kong island.

Fierce

December 21st.—Hitler assumes supreme Command of German
army. Axis army in Libya continues to retreat towards
Benghazi under heavy pressure.
Russians begin new
offensive to relieve pressure on Leningrad.
December 22nd.—Mr. Churchill arrives in U.S.A. to confer with
President Roosevelt on interAllied conduct of war. In
Libya British forces occupy Cyrene.. Situation in Malaya
more stabilised. Japanese launch heavy attack on Luzon
island in Philippines, and land at Lingayen.
,
December 23rd.—First meeting of Anglo U.S. War Council at
Washington. Russians continue advance west of Lenin
grad and southwest of Moscow.
More Japanese forces
land on Luzon island.
December 24th.—More Japanese landings on Luzon.
Attack
on Hong Kong being pressed vigorously and situation of
garrison critical.
December 25th.—Hong Kong garrison capitulates after heroic
defence, owing to damage to water supply. New Japanese
landings in North Borneo and Luzon.
Our forces in
Libya capture Benghazi and pursue retreating enemy to
wards Tripolitania.
December 26th.—Japanese pressure in Philippines continues;
Manila declared an open city. Russians retake Kaluga
and Noroufimsk, southwest of Moscow.
Mr. Churchill
addresses U.S. Congress in Washington.
December 27th.—Heavy Japanese air raid on unprotected
Manila causes much damage and many casualties.
Deceber 28th.—Second Japanese raid on Manila.
Combined
British raid on north Norwegian coast.
December 29th.—Japanese advance in nortliwest Malaya and
in Luzon.
December 30th.—Russians land in Crimea and recapture
Kerch and Tlieodosia. Fighting resumed about Agedabia,
in Libya. Mr. Churchill addresses Canadian Parliament
in Ottawa.
December 31st.—Battle continues round Agedabia.
advance south of Moscow.

Russians

1942.
January 1st.—British raid on Lofoten Islands in Norway.
Russians occupy Staritsa, northwest of Moscow. Japan
ese offensives in Malaya and Philippines continue to
make progress.
January 2nd.—Japanese enter Manila. In Libya British and
South African troops occupy Bardia. 3 Axis submarines
sunk in Mediterranean.
Russians recapture Malo Yaro
slavets. 26 Powers in Washington sign declaration bind
ing themselves not to make separate armistice or peace
with Axis.
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RUNNING AN INSTITUTE IS A DUAL
RESPONSIBILITY

ensuring that everything behind the counter is ordered and
hygienic, faiLs upon a comparatively small band, who are
grateful indeed to any member of the Forces who looks upon
the running of an institute as a dual responsibility—and
curives satisiaciicn out of playing his part.

Letters have come to N.A.A.F.I. Headquarters pointing
out that the N.A.A.F.I. provided for the Wessexshires is either
not as smart or not as gay as the Institute for the Midland
shires nearby.
A criticism sometimes justified, but one in which
N.A.A.F.I, has done what it is expected to do in making its
Institute attractive—in fact, what it is only officially per
mitted to do—there is more to be done by the Unit itself—
or, in short, the N.A.AT.I. customers.
It has been said of N.A.A.F.I. that it asks for fatigue
parties from its own clientele to keep part of the canteen
clean and tidy, and it must seem odd to some newcomers to
the Forces that they should be asked to perform unpaid
fatigues for the canteen organisation they patronise and
support.
When this duty befalls them, however, they ate not work
ing for N.AJV.F.I. at all. They would be working for N.A.A.F.I.
if they cleaned behind the canteen counter, iji the canteen
staffquarters, or in any part of the Institute used by the
staff for the running of the organisation—but this they are
never asked to do.
It is held that the responsibility for cleaning rooms used
by the troops—that is, everything on the customers' side ol
the counter—is the Unit's responsibility.
It is a King's
Regulation, explained in detail in a Stationery Office booklet.
"Rules for the
Conduct
of
Garrison
and
Regimental
Institutes."
Few, indeed, appreciate that the appearance of Institutes
is a divided responsibility, which, when you come to think
of it, is symbolical of the whole N.A.A.F.I. framework.
N.A.A.F.I., a "Serviced affair." founded by the Services /or the
Services is largely dependent on the Services themselves for
its success and the smooth running of its machinery. Thus,
while canteen personnel try, in friendly competition, to make
their canteen better than another in the same district, the
men of the unit using this N.A.A.F.I. as their club can co
operate with the N.A.A.F.I. personnel in seeing that their
own Institute is also one of the best as far as the customers'
side of the counter is concerned. This spirit of enthusiasm
on both sides of the counter is not uncommon today. and
makes for allround satisfaction.
It should be remembered that N.A.A.F.I. must "open up
shop" whenever and wherever asked to do so.
Not infre
quently, the premises put at N.A.A.F.I.'s disposal—perhaps the
only premises available—require much redecoration.
Now.
decoration arid redecoration of these premises is also a
matter for Service action; it is not a N.A.A.F.I. responsi
bility. But, of course, N.A.A.F.I. can, and does, contribute
to the general comfort of the surroundings by supplementing
the "scheduled furnishings," by inspiring enthusiasm in its
staff to add a touch of gaiety wherever they can—their show
stands are typical of this enthusiasm—and in many ways
that are not always immediately noticeable.
There is, in short, no limit to tlie extent in which
Service personnel and N.A.A.F.I. staffs can collaborate with
the single aim of improving the Institutes—once each clearly
understands their respective responsibilities as defined in
regulations, which arc not nearly sufficiently understood at
present.
Another factor which may retard the refurnishing or
redecorating of Institute premises today is the shortage ol
supplies, and in this respect, too. the Unit can cooperate in
maintaining the "tone" of their N.A.A.F.I. by using the fur
nishings with care and treating them as they would treat
those in their own homes. There has been a marked im
provement in this direction, and it has been of great help to
N.A.A.F.I. in a very difficult task.
Highly appreciative of the help and goodwill of the men
they serve are the 28,000 girls working in the 5.000
N.A.A.F I. canteens today. Their number is steadily being
increased so that prompt and efficient service shall be avail
able In every N.A.A.F.I. establishment, and more and more
girls are being oersuaded to help in this vital service. The
task of conducting the Institutes in an efficient manner, ancl
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CONTEMPORARIES
The Editor acknowledges
contemporaries:—

with

thanks

the

following

The Indian Army Ordnance Corps Gazette.
St. George's Gazette.
The Green Howards Gazette.
The Borderers Chronicle.
Reveille (October and November, 1941).
The Queen's Own Gazette.
The Dragon.
The Kent Messenger.
The London Scottish Regimental Gazette.
British Legion Journal.
The Highland Light Infantry Chronicle.
The Journal of the West Yorkshire Regiment.
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HISTORIES FOR SALE
THE REGIMENTALi WAR HISTORY.'
Copies of "The Regimental War History," compiled by
Mr. C. T. Atkinson, may be obtained from The Adjutant,
Depot, Royal West Kent Regiment, The Barracks, Maidstone.
Price 7/ (by post 7/9).
THE 1st BATTALION WAR HISTORY.
Copies of "Invicta," compiled by Major C. V. Molony,
may be obtained from The Adjutant, Depot, Royal West Kent
Regiment, The Barracks, Maidstone. Price 1/ (by post 1/6).
i
THE 8th BATTALION.
Copies of "The History of the 8th Battalion" may be
obtained from Lt.Col. H. S. Brown, 80, Woodside, London,
S.W.19, price 1/6, for those connected with the 8th Battalion.
Ilth BATTALION.
Copies of "The History of .the 11th Battalion," written by
Capt. R. O. Russell, M.C., are now ready, and can be obtained
from the Hon. Secretary of the O.C.A.. 6. Bramley Way, West
Wickham, Kent. Price 5/9 post free.
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HOME COUNTIES AREA.

"Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt."
BATTLE HONOURS BORNE ON THE REGIMENTAL COLOUR *
The Sphinx, superscribed "Egypt"
Vimiera." "Corunna." "Almaraz." "Vittoria," "Pyrenees."
"Nive," "Orthes," "Peninsula,"
"Punniar." "Moodkee.''
"Perozeshah" "Aliwal," "Sobraon," "Alma," "Inkerman," "Sevastopol," "Lucknow,
New Zealand,
Egypt, 1882,
"Nile, 188485," "South Africa, 190002," "Afghanistan, 1919."
BATTLE
"Mons"

"Ypres.

1914,

'15,

'17,

HONOURS

BORNE

ON

THE

KING'S

COLOUR :

'18," "Hill 60," "Somme. 1916. U8," "Vimy, 1917." "Italy. 1917, '18," "Gallipoli, 1915.'
"Gaza," "Defence of Kut A1 Amara." "Sharqat."

THE

GREAT

WAR

BATTLE

HONOURS—18

BATTALIONS :

"Mons," "Le Cateau," "Retreat from Mons," "Marne, 1914," "Aisne, 1914," "La Bassee, J914>" .^mmeS' me' '18'
"Ypres, 1914. '15. '17, '18." "Hill 60." "Gravenstafel," "St. Julien," "Prezenberg,
Loos.
Somme, 1916
IB. _
"Albert. 1916, '18," "Bazentin," "Delville Wood." "Pozieres," "Guillemont, '
FlersCourcelette.
' '
„ ,
\
"Le
Transloy," "Ancre
Heights." "Ancre, 1916,
'18,"
"Arras. 1917, 18."1 'Vimy, 1917
,,S^QT 1917
'18'
"Pilckem," "Langemarck, 1917." "Menin Road." "Polygon Wood," "Broodseinde
Passchendaele
Q®"'1918'
"St. Quentin," "Rosieres," "Avre." "Villers Bretonneux." "Lys." "Hazebrouck," "KemmeV' Am ens.
"Hindenburg
Line,"
"Ep6hy."
"Canal
du
Nord,"
"St.
Quentin
Canal,'""Courtmi.
_ Mle
Sambie.
"France and Flanders, 191418," "Italy. 1917, '18," "Suvla," "Landing
at Suvla,
Scimitar Hill,
Ga P .

"Rumani." "Egypt, 191516," "Gaza," "El Mughar," "Jerusalem,
Jericho,
Tell
Asur, , Palest e,
"Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat," Mesopotamia, 191518.

TE&itorial
The History of The 11th Battalion is now sold out, but
should information be required the History can be read in
most Libraries in Kent.
If a copy is essential, application
should he made to Captain R. O. Russell, M.C., 9, Cooden
Drive, BexhillonSea, who will do his best to obtain one.
*

*

*

Congratulations to: Sergt. W. H. Chick on being awarded
the George Medal: to L.Corpl. Cowell, on the award of the
British Empire Medal; to C.S.M. P. W. Allum and Lc.Corpl. J.
Maddock, Mentioned in Despatches, in the London Gazette on
12th Feb., 1942; also to Captain F. G. W. Lambkin, Ptes. T.
Carter, G. Marsh and J. Worthington on their award of Certi
ficate for Gallantry and Good Service.
*
*
si
Many Officers of the Regiment who are located in South
Eastern England attended the I.T.C. Officers' Dance on the
27th of February, 1942.
This successful function enabled
many of us to meet old friends. Major De S. H. LewisBarned,
M.C., was in fine
form.
*

*

*

The Editor acknowledges with thanks news from W. P.
Oliver, Majors C. S. Durtnell, D. E. B. Talbot, and Captain R.
O Russell during the month; also the following exmembera
of the Regiment: R.Q.M.S. Pollard, C.S.M. Stammers, Sergt.
McCarthy, Corpl. Gregory, and last but not least Paddy Doyle.
*

*

Contributions from Battalions and Past and Present ap
pear to have been delayed this month, and as we want to go
to Press it is hoped that the contributions will be available for
the next issue.

*

W. V. Palmer and Majors H. J. S. Brooke and P. E. Crook
visited the Depot during the month, and Major Loveless joined
the I.T.C. for duty.

Jke

Tt&nwih JH

Died as Prisoner of War: Pte. A. Gregory.
Died on Active Service: Pte. C. V. Cheeseman, Pte. E. C. Hunt,
Lc.Corpl. F. F. Durance.

Prisoner of War: W.S./Lieut. R. R. Cccke.
4

CONTEMPORARIES
The Indian Army Ordnance Corps Gazette.
St. George's Gazette.
The Green Howards Gazette.
The Borderers Chronicle.
Reveille (October and November, 1941).
The Dragon.
The Kent Messenger.
The London Scottish Regimental Gazette.
British Legion Journal.
The Highland Light Infantry Chronicle.
The Journal of the West Yorkshire Regiment.
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PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.
RECEIPTS.

£

Balance as per last Issue

Subscriptions:

1st Battalion, three months
2nd Battalion, two months
5th Battalion, two months
6th Battalion, two months
7th Battalion, two months
9th Battalion, one month
10th Battalion, one month
30th Battalion, one month
Depot, Other Ranks, one month

g d.

I694 13'
30 0 0
20 0 0
17 7 5
20 0 0
20 0 0
9 210
7 0 10
19 8 0
4 17 0

BIRTHS.
WALLACE—March 8th, 1942, wife of 2nd Lieut. Michael Wal
lace of a son, born at Fulmer Chase, Bucks.
BEECHING—Feb. 14tli, 1942, wife of Lieut. K. R. Beeching of
a son, born at Accord Nursing Home, Birmingham.
PANTLING — Feb. 25th, 1942, wife of Sergt. Pantling of a
daughter (Pamela Ann), born at Maidstone.
147 16

Donations:
O.C., "F" Company
Mrs. E. M. Holden
Mrs. Vandenberg
Mrs. Steane
Trevor Trought, Esq

0
8
3
10
20 0

4 0

0

Red Triangle Club
Mrs. E. J. Rell'
Mrs. Williams

12 13
10
5

0
0
0

Colonel G. E. F. Pardington

2

Personal Parcel Donations
Mrs. Duggan—Balance of Dance Proceeds
Proceeds of A.T.S. Dance
V.
Collecting Box, Star Hotel
Sale of Waste Paper

PAYMENTS.
Kit for Personal Parcels
Postage, Stationery
Balance, Cash in Hand

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

9

1

STUBBS—Feb. 6th, 1942, wife of Pte. Stubbs cf a daughter
(Mary Patricia), born at Southampton.
COLEMAN—Feb. 2nd, 1942, wife of Lc.Corpl. Coleman of
daughter (Janet), born at Axminster.

0
6
0
0
0

a

B1RNE Jan. 15tli, 1942, wife of Pte. Byrne of a daughter
(Elizabeth), born at Dublin.
MARTIN—Feb. 25tli, 1942, wife of Pte. H. Martin of a daugh
ter (Carol), born at Sevencaks.
PENNEY Feb. 28tli, 1942, wife cf Pte. R. Penney of
born at Cheltenham.
40
7

9
5
13
14 )
8
3

6
9
0
q
0
g

£1,905 10

7

£ s.
80 14
28 4
1796 11

d,
8
5
6

£1,905 10

7

a son

MARRIAGES.
O'KEEFE—TRAYNOR—Feb. 18th, 1942, at Maidstone, Pte. D.
O'Keefe to Mary Patricia Traynor.
MORRIS—MAZZONI—Feb. 21st, 1942,
Morris to Dorothy Joyce Mazzoni.

at Islington

Pte. L

COLLING—HARE—Feb. 21st, 1942, at Maidstone, pte. Colling
to Florence Mary Hare.
SMITH ADAMS—Feb. 21st, 1942,
Pte. C. Smith to Joyce Adams.

at

Waddingfield,

Suffolk,

REILLY—PEARSON—Feb. 21st, 1942,
Reilly to Alice Elizabeth Pearson.

at Maidstone,

Pte. C.

BAKER FORRESTER—Feb. 28th, 1942, at Maidstone, Pte S
Baker to Dorothy Lilian Forrester.

WM.

era seixsz
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LIVESTOCK IN BARRACKS
XTV.—THE DOG RACE.

Reprinted by kind permission of the Proprietors of "Punch."
We move with the times in our barracks. 1 mean we
snap up all the newlyissued Army Orders a bare three
months after their birth in rarefied War Office circles; while
the other burning questions of the day we follow in the
morning papers, reading avidly from the very moment we
enter the messroom for our breakfast up to the very 
moment when the Colonel arrives for his and we leave
hurriedly by the other door. So we were right up in all
this greyhoundracing business, and in our humble, way we
decided we would do something like it in barracks.
We had two difficulties to contend against from the
start. First and most important we had not got a single
greyhound In our barrackpack. At least not as such. Of
course, if we cared to apply integration methods, we had
about three, but these three were so widely distributed as
to be practically useless as selfcontained units. However,
this deficiency didn't matter very much; there is  no rule
to say that dogracing must be done by greyhounds. In
fact there is no reason why one shouldn't have Pekinese
chasing an electric eclair.
Our second difficulty was that we did not possess an
electric hare, though that again didn't worry us in the least,
because our barrackpack, unless it is at full strength and
feeling pretty courageous, doesn't chase hares. It knows its
limitations. On the other hand, it is dead nuts on cats.
That is to say, of course, only on chasing cats, not on
catching cats. Experience has made it a wily pack, and it
knows enough not to carry the affair too far. If the cat
which is being chased stops, tlie pack stops; so it never
really achieves a cat—unless the cat stops too quickly for
the momentum of the foremost chasers. So, since the main
idea of an electric quarry is that it is never caught, every
thing seemed to Indicate that for the contemplated event
our pack should be put on the trail of an electric cat.
Captain Bayonet was unanimously appointed to arrange
the course, for he knows all about electricity, having once
put his magneto right without help. Captain and Quarter
master Ledger was deputed to trace the owners of the
various members of the barrackpack (no easy task), to
warn them of the race and to advise them to put their
dogs into training. The Mess Secretary appointed himself
bookmaker, because, as he said, if anyone failed to pay up
on a credit bet it would be made good on his* next mess
bill. This seemed quite fair, and displayed what opponents
of the Totalisator refer to emotionally as "the human touch."
Captain Bayonet didn't prove himself half so efficient
as Captain Ledger, or even the Mess Secretary, over his
part of the show. Indeed, after tampering with an electric
light cable and getting the shock of his life, he had to
confess his Complete Inability to fix up a cat which would
work, by electricity. It was therefore decided that our elec
tric cat should be of a new and origional type and should
be" worked "by hand. This naturally simplified matters con
siderably. For a real electric cat worked by electricity one
apparently requires miles of rail and hundreds cf volts and
amperes and ohms, not to speak of joules and watts and
farads; but for an' electric cat worked by hand one only
requires a hundred fathoms of rope, a wheeldrum and a
couple of defaulters to play the part of what our friends
the iRJE. call "prime movers."1 Obviously, therefore, this
latter was more suited to our barracks, where we hardly
see a joule from one week's end to another and are in
clined to believe a farad is an Anatolian official.
Well, everything was fixed up and the great day came.
Owing to a misunderstanding about the importance of sha
ving early, Private O'Jector and private Barrel had been
officially appointed .to supply the motive power for the cat,
and since it was felt, that the barrack pack might be a
little shy of running towards two men energetically winding
a wheel, a pulley was fixed just behind the winningpost
and tlie rope brought right back again to behind the start
ing point. The cat itself, most realistically made from a

skin that Quartermastersergeant Fourbytwo "happened to
have by him," ran on wheels along a level track laid out
on our sports ground.
. ,
The excitement prior to the race was intense, though
the final field, after drastic weeding, only consisted of about
a dozen runners. Private Muzzle's dog was. first favourite
in consequence of its being adjudged to contain the largest
percentage of greyhound; but an animal belonging to Private
Pullthrough, which, followed by our Mess cook's invective,
had that morning given a striking though involuntary exhi
bition of form at the back of our mess, ran him fairly close.
An Aberdale was third favourite, while the most complete
outsider of all, only retained by .Captain Ledger as light
relief, was a yard or so of Dachsealyham belonging to Cor
poral Foresight.
,
It took several people to arrange the starters. While
this was going on Lancecorporal Pouch got bitten, the dog
responsible immediately leaving the scene of action with
loud yelps at a rate which, had it only been in the right
direction and a little later, would have easily won him the
race. Private £ling, the owner, indignantly demanded to
know what Pouch had done to him, and Pouch said he only
looked at the brute, and Sling said then he didn't wonder
at his running, and Pouch required less of Sling's lip, and—
well, we were only just in time to stop a fracas that might;
have seriously disturbed the bonhomie of the whole proceed
ings.
At last everything was ready, the word was given, Pri
vate's O'Jector and Barrel bent to their task, and the cat
leapt jerkily across the ground. The pack rushed in pursuit
in its usual hunting bunch. For a moment it was seen to
our surprise that the Dachsealyham was leading by a head,
till someone noticed that he was also last by a tail, which
evened matters up. A minute later he trod on himself'some
where amidships and left the race.
The cat whirled across the ground; the pack whirled
after it. It was halfway down the course when Private Barrel
slaving. at the wheel, saw fit to remark to Private O'Jector
that he, Barrel,, was doing most of the work. O'Jector, being
Irish, instantly took the matter up. An' argument super
vened, in the course of which the wheel was forgotten and
the cat stopped dead.
This might very well have spoilt the race, except that
our pack is used to cats stopping dead. True, this one did
not face round in determined fashion, as the others gener
ally did, but anyway it behoved them to he cautious. So simul
taneously the pack also stopped  dead. The whole affair
gave one the impression of a breakdown in a cinema projector.
LanceCorporal Scabbard leapt into the breach and in
a loud harsh voice rebuked the two "prime movers," who
guiltily bent again to their task. The cat restarted. The
pack restarted.
And now came the trouble. So efficacious had been Icrce
Corporal Scabbard's rebuke that Private's O'Jector and
Barrel were intently toiling like galley Slaves, muttering
"Worn—Worn—Tew!" to themselves in husky tones of self
encouragement. They thus failed to notice the arranged sig
nal indicating that the cat at any rate had" reached the end
of the course, with the result that before the dogs attained
the winningpost the cat had shot on, flashed round the
pulley at the far end and begun to return swiftly on its
tracks.
This was too much like real life for our pack. Seeing
their quarry advancing menacingly upon them, they stopped
dead, wavered and then broke for homv
We never really knew who won. Private Muzzle claimed
the cup because his dog was first favourite; but Private
Butt also claimed it because after the debacle his dog was
reported to have reached the safety of the barrack cook
house several seconds. before any other runner. So no prizes
were awarded and all bets were called off.
A. A.
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DFARY O F
January 3rd.—Fiveday attack on Atlantic convoy beaten off
with loss of 2 escort and 2 merchant ships from convoy
and 3 submarines and 3 aircraft to attackers.
H.M.S.
cruiser "Neptune" sunk in Mediterranean.
January 4th.—Announcement issued of General Wavell's
appointment to Supreme Command all Allied forces in
Pacific theatre of war, Russians capture Barocsk, west of
Moscow.
January 5th.—U.S. bombers sink Japanese destroyer and dam.
age battleship off Manila. In Malaya British evacuate Ipoh.
Russians make new landing on west coast of Crimea.
January 6th.—President Roosevelt announces plans for Ameri
can military and industrial mobilisation on gigantic scale.
Japanese occupy Kuantan in east Malaya.
January 7th.—Russians advance southwest of Kaluga and
occupy Meshchovsk. Heavy naval and air raid on Nor
wegian coast south of Trondheim.
January 8th.—R.A.F. raid Bangkok in Thailand. Axis forces
in Libya begin retreat from Jedabia.
January 9th.—Heavy fighting
on west Malayan coast. Russians
continue to press forward southwest of Moscow.
January 10th.—Russian advance still going forward.
January 11th.—Russians cut VyazmaBryansk railway at
Lyudinovo. British pursuit in Libya continues. Heavy Jap
anese attacks on Luzon repulsed; Japanese land on Dutch
island off north Borneo coast.
January 12th.—Japanese occupy Kuala Larnpur, capital of
Malaya.
January 13th.—Solium in Libya captured; Axis main body
halts at Agheila, near border of Tripolitania. Russians
occupy Kirov and Dorokhov, west of Moscow.
January 14th.—Russians capture Medyn northwest of Kaluga.
Heavy enemy air raids on Malta by day and night.
January 15th.—Reorganisation of British Command in Middle
East announced. R.A.F. raid Hamburg, Bremen and Emden.
Greek and Jugoslav Governments sign agreement for
common postwar defence, economic, and foreign policies.
January 16th.—Australians go into action in Malaya. Russians
continue advance in areas west of Moscow, north of Azov
sea and in Crimea.
General Hartley appointed C.inC.
India.
January 17th.—Prime Minister returns to Britain from visit
to U.S.A. and Canada. In Libya Axis garrison of Halfaya
capitulates. R.A.F. active against Japanese in Malaya.
January 18th.—Japanese occupy Batu Pahat, in Malaya. R.A.F.
attack Bangkok
January 19th.—H.M.S. destroyer "Vimiera" sunk. Russians re
capture Mojaisk. Japanese occupy Tovoy in Borneo.
January 20th.—Japanese repulsed in attack on Batan penin
sula in Luzon. Burma frontier east of Moulmein crossed
by Thailand and Japanese forces.. R.A.F. raid Emden.
January 21st.—Thirteen enemy aircraft destroyed im raid on
Singapore.
January 22nd.—Axis forces in Libya advance from Agheila.
Japanese press forward steadily in Jchore.
January 23rd.—Great Russian advance on wide front between
Moscow and Lake Ilmen. Japanese forces land in Solomon
Islands. Heavy and successful Allied attack on hostile
convoy in Macassar Straits. In Libya Axis forces reoccupy
Jedabia.
January 24th. — Japanese air force lose heavily in raid on
Rangoon. Five ships sunk in attack on convoy in Macassar
Straits. Japanese land on Rabaul in New Guinea.
January 25tli. — Heavy Allied attack on Japanese convoy in
Macassar Straits. Ten Japanese aircraft shot down in raid
on Rangoon. Japanese land near Rabaul ini New Guinea,
Axis forces in Libya continue advance beyond Jedabia.
January 26th.—American contingent arrives in Northern Ire
land. Attack on enemy convoy in Macassar Straits con
tinued; aircraftcarrier, destroyer and 10 transport sunk
and others damaged.
In Malaya Japanese occupy Batu
Pahat, 70 miles from Singapore. Axis army in Libya nmsses
cn towards Eenghazi.
January 27th.—Three days' debate begun in Commons on voo.
of confidence in Government. Japanese battleship, cruiser.

WAR

EVENTS

several destroyers and 10 more transports sunk in Macassai
Straits. Loss of H.M. battleship "Barham" on November
25th officially announced.
January 28tlr.—British withdrawals in Malaya continues. Rus
sions continue to advance on front northwest of Moscow
and in Ukraine.
January 29th.—Japanese now within 30 miles of Singapore. In
Libya Axis forces recapture Benghazi. Japanese destroyer
and H.M. destroyer "Thauet" sunk in battle off Malaya.
Twelve Japanese aircraft slict down in raid on Rangoon.
January 30th..—Russians make deep advance in Ukraine south
of Kharkov. Japanese within 20 miles of Singapore.
January 31st.—British forces on mainland of Malaya retire into
Singapore island defences.
Russian advance in Ukraine
goes on.
February 1st.—U.S. Pacific fleet
and aircraft successfully at
tack Japanese bases in Marshall and Gilbert Islands.
Japanese occupy north shore of Johore Strait, opposite
Singapore island. In Libya Rommel's forces occupy Barce.
February 2nd.—U.S. trcops in Luzon repulse heavy Japanese
attack.
February 3rd.—Further losses inflicted by Allied aircraft on
Japanese convoy in Macassai Straits. Signature of agree
ment between Britain and Abyssinia announced.
February 4tli.—Fighting in Amboyna and Borneo in Pacific.
In Libya our forces evacuate Derna. Lord Beaverbrcok ap
pointed Minister of Production.
February 5th.—Japanese raid Dutch naval base at Surebaya in
Java. Axis advance in Libya slows down.
February 6th.—increased artillery activity across Johore Strait.
February 7th. — Russians start new offensive northwest of
Moscow. Axis advance in Libya ceases.
February 8th.—Two enemy supply ships torpedoed in Medi
terranean.
February 9th.—Japanese land in force on northwest shore of
Singapore Island.
February 10th.—Japanese attack on Singapore makes progress.
In Burma Japanese occupy Martaban. U.S. Troops arrive
in New Zealand.
February 11th. — Japanese seize all west, side of Singapore
Island despite fierce
resistance.
Dutch claim 3 Japanese
cruisers, 1 destroyer and 1 submarine sunk in attack on
Amboyna.
February 12th.—Enemy battleships "Scharnhorst," "Gneisenau"
and cruiser "Prinz Eugen" escape from Brest, and despite
heavy air and sea attacks by light craft, reach Heligoland
Bight; 42 British and 18 German aircraft destroyed in
fighting.
Japanese attack in Paan area of Burma defeated.
U.S. claim 1 Japanese aircraftcarrier, 1 cruiser, 1
destroyer, 2 submarines and 11 auxiliary craft destroyed
in attack on Gilbert and Marshall Islands.
February 13th.—Japanese reach outskirts of Singapore city;
fighting
still fierce.
In Russia Soviet troops cross White
Russian border west of Moscow.
February 14th.—Japanese announce capitulation of Singapore.
4
He said : "Do you bet"?—I said "Bet"—He said "Yes"—
I said "Who"—he said "you"—I said "Me"—he said "Yes"—I
said "No"—he said "Oh."
There is a good story going round the Messes about tlie
Prime Minister. One evening Mr. Churchill took a taxi to
Broadcasting House where he was going to deliver one of Ills
famous speeches. On his arrival he asked the taxidriver to
wait, whereupon the driver not recognising his passenger in
the blackout, replied "Sorry Sir, but Churchill's on the air
soon, and I wouldn't miss one of his speeches for anything."
Naturally, much gratified, the Prime Minister assured the
taxidriver that he quite understood, and gave him a hand
some tip. The driver overcome with gratitude said "Thank
you Sir—you're a toff. 'Ere—to 'ell with Churchill—I'll wait
for you."
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: News

from

February has seen the Battalion still hard at work train
ing. Work in the Companies and Platoons has been diversified
by one big exercise and two Battalion schemes — the latter
against the Free French Forces, whom we found most worthy
antagonists. We also seem to have seen most phases of Army
training demonstrated to us at some time during the month,
and have, we hope, profited greatly by it. Lectures and tests
have filled up any remaining hours for the Officers and N.C.Os.
The Battalion has found tune, however, to win the Sub
area Boxing Competition and has now moved on to bigger and
better things. A note by our Boxing Correspondent, 2/Lieut.
Hopwood (who is also the trainer of the team) follows below.
BOXING.
This has been a very successful month for the Battalion
Boxing Team. They have been in action three times and have
won the B
Subarea Championship; at the same time they
also became Brigade champions.
Needless to say, great enthusiasm has been worked up
within the Battalion, but equally pleasing has been the large
civilian following the team has had—proof of the good be
haviour and popularity of the Regiment in the district.
SEMIFINAL.
Points
R.W.K. R.:

2nd R.F.

1st R.W.K.

Bantam.
Fus. Howley .. .,.

2

1

Fus. Cramne) ,.
Fus. Morris ...,.

2
2

1
1

1 Pte. McAllinder—W. 2nd rd. Fus. Robinson . .
2 Cpl. Miles—W. 3rd rd.
Fus. Barden .. ..
3 Cpl. Genis—W. 3rd rd.
Fus. Nathan .. ..

2
2
2

0
1
1

L.Cpl. Tofield ..
Cpl. Roberts .. ..
L.Cpl. Carey
..
Sgt. Wheeler .. ..

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

Sgt. Ward
C.S.M. West
Cpl. Needs

2
2
1

1
1
2

1

2

Pte. McCarthy—W. on pts.

Feather.
1 Pte. Oakford—W. 2nd rd.
2 Pte. Smith—W. on pts.

Light.

Welter.
1
2
3
4

Cpl.
Cpl.
Pte.
Pte.

Mitchell—L. on pts.
Devine—L. 1 rd.
Adcock—L. 1st rd.
Brown—L. on pts.

Middle.
1 Sgt. Heskett—W. 1st rd.
2 Pte. Lewis—W. 2nd rd.
3 Pte. Golder—L. 1st rd.

LightHeavy.
Cpl. Roberts—L. cn, pts.

Heavy.
Pte. Ireland—W. on pts.

.. ..

L.Sgt. Bishop

C.S.M. Hughes ..

FINAL.
6th B.W.

1st R.W.K.

Bantam.
Pte. McCarthy—W. on pts.

Feather.
1 Pte. Oakford—W. on pts.
2 Pte. Smith—W. 1st rd.

Light.
1 Pte. McAllinder—L. on pts.
2 Cpl. Miles—W. 2nd rd.
3 Cpl. Genis—L on pts.

Welter.
1
2
3
4

Cpl.
Cpl.
Pte.
P'te.

Devine—W. 3rd rd.
Mitchell—L. on pts.
Brown—W. on pts.
Adcock—W. on pts.

Middle.
1 Sgt. Heskett—L. 3rd rd.
2 Pte. Lewis—W. 1st rd.
3 Sgt. James—L. 2nd rd.

..

2

1

24

20

Points
R.W.K. B.W.

Dmr. Mercer

2

1

Pte. Gallacher ..
Pte. Payne

2
2

1
1

Pte. Grimes
Pte. Corthill
L.Cpl. Helon

1
2
1

2
1
2

2
1
2
2

1
2
1
1

1
2
1

2
1
2

Pte.
Pte.
Pte.
Pte.

Jones
Hankins
Smith
Mercer

,

Pte. Wardrop
Cpl. Christie .. . .
Pte. Wilkinson . .

Battalions :
LightHeavy.
Cpl. Roberts—L. oil pts.

L.Cpl. Greenhorn

1

2

Pte. Ireland—W. on pts.

Pte. O'Roorke ..

2

1

24

21

Heavy,

Company.
The news this month is of a somewhat scanty nature. The
most outstanding event has been the winning of a boxing
competition by the Battalion Boxing Team.
Tlie Grenadier
Company was well represented in the team and these members
put up a really stout show. No doubt you will read more about
the actual contest elsewhere in this number pf the "Q.O.G."
During the month we have had our fair share of training,
not to mention the cold weather. "Oh, to be in England, now
that April's there." I hope that is not a misquotation, and
more fervently I hope that April will not be quite as cold as
February.
This month we welcomed into our midst Lieut. A. J. Green.
I understand his stay will only be a temporary one, but while
it lasts let itl be a happy one. He incidentally has brought
with him a band of brothers called the "Battle Patrol."
No
ordinary soldiers these, I can assure you. They spend their
time during parade hours combating one another unarmed,
which invariably leads to a few bloody noses, etc. Put them
in the middle of a wood which is unfamiliar to them and
they will have located the nearest pub in less time than it
takes to write. They are a good crowd, and we could well learn
a few of their tricks.

[B"

Company.

We open our contribution in this Gazette with an appeal
for our "Company Soap Week," in which we hope to cooperate
with "Greater London Warships Week." Among many other
outstanding bargains we are offering the following:—
For one bar of Lifebuoy Toilet Soap—Free use of the Company's
washhouse for one week between "Lights Out" and
"Reveille"
For every bar of Lux Toilet Soap—A tour round the square at
Sandhurst upon application to the B.O.R.
For every bar of Palmolive Soap—A complete set of records,
including those old chits, A.F.B.122, A.B.64, and
AB.142.
For every bar of, Q.M. Special Soap—7 days' C.B.
We are hoping to make a great success of this venture,
further details of which will be published through Part iii.
Orders, always to be heard in the "Three Horse Shoes."
Is the "Red Hot Poker" an incentive to an early spring
offensive, or was our February training a "Punch"up to steal
a march on "Jerry," which may, perhaps, in June bring us a
summer victory? Judging by the rockets sent up after the
exercise there will be a shortage of cartridges, illuminating, for
signals, success, in this new offensive.
The "Queen's Own Guards" (formerly known as tlie
"Queen's Own") will, in the near future we understand, say
goodbye to the Military Academy, where they have been under
going intensive training in Drill movement, to open a new
headquarters in Wellington Barracks. A new wing is already
under construction at this centre which, when completed, will
provide, modern bianco sheds and stables for M.T.
The Padre's house warming was such a success that we
now pay him a social call, every Sunday afternoon at the local
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church. In reply to numerous enquiries we beg to repeat that
bunks are now being installed in place of the present pews, and
we would again stress that snoring should be carried out as
a drill movement. (See my B.E.D./P.M.).
There is very little to add regarding sport, apart from
boxing, in which the Battalion has done remarkably well. Pte.
S
played no small part in helping to win the Subarea
Championship, and we congratulate him on his victories. The
dart match arranged with the local Home Guard had to be
cancelled, as all the darts available were commandeered for
use in their new blowpipes. These pipes have been issued to
replace the pikes, found to be very impracticable when travel
ling by bus or train.
j Congratulations are due to Ptes. B
,A
, U
and
V
on their appointments to lancecorporals, and also to
Corpl. p
, who distinguished himself in the local W.T.
Cadre. Before passing, it is hoped that CJorpl. S
will not
jump on .too many unfortunate privates on return from his
P.T. course..
Before going to Press we are able to congratulate our
Company Commander, Capt. L. F. W. J
on his promotion
to Major. We hope this well earned crown will not be the
means of taking him away from us. We warmly welcome 2/Lt.
R C. A
from "D" Company, who takes over No. 10 Platoon
arid wish him every success.
STOP PRESS.—R
Ltd. (Flasham and Pressem) has now
became R—— and R
, but will only be able to cope with
Its normal complement of work for the present).
The 9.24 from Waterloo to F—— will now run in two
parts. The first part will be for married personnel and the
second for single personnel. Members of the Sergeants' Mess
may travel in either part according to the nature of their
leave.
"Mit."
»
;

"D" Company
"D" Company clears a house.
The house was occupied by the "Battle Patrol," who inci
dentally had to do a bit of clearing on their own account be
fore they could do so, much as they regretted disturbing cer
tain "Gentlemen of the Road" in their comfortable nest in' the
West Wing.
The attacking troops, avoiding the bulletswept streets,
approached stealthily from the rear and, in spite of heavy fire
and explosive missiles from the defenders, effected entry at
several points on the ground floor. Undeterred by numerous
and dangerous booby traps, and very properly leaving the
delights of riding on the rocking horse in, the back room till
the battle should be won, they swept on. Lurking death in
many corners accounted for many of the gallant attackers,
particularly from the sharpshooters who covered the stairs.
However, the devastating effect of the Thunderflash Mk. V.
cleared the situation on the first floor, and with attackers and
defenders alike weeping copiously for' their fallen comrades,
the battle mounted even to the rarified air of the rooftop.
Pte. Worwald, obstinately impervious to bullets, held out
in the attic, and Pte. Whaley discovered that the air was not
the only rarified thing about the roof. His descent into
fame, as it were the high spot of the operation, is now
celebrated in the Company by the following ditty:—
"O, B
roofs are bonny,
Where early falls the dew;
O, weep for Pte. Whaley,
Who lately fell there too."
We only hope the fracas was not too much for the local
Inhabitants.
J.H.B.
A Serjeant had just stepped aboard a troop ship when
he was handed a telegram.
It read: "Heaven's keep you from your loving wife."
1st Wife: "I met your husband yesterday, but he didn't
see me."
2nd Wife: "I know; he told me."
"Actions speak louder than words" I said to my wife
when I saw the extra little pressure she gave in her hand
shake with another man.

$

BATTALION PROLOGUE.
The Battalion has left the sea once more. Although it was
thought that the new location (especially with the coming
of Spring) would cause rejoicing among the many with the
roving eye, there was evidence of considerable sadness at the
thought of departure from a station where friends had been,
made in plenty and tha sojourn was long and pleasant.
However, despite rather frequent bouts of training, the
strangeness of the new surroundings is wearing off and people
are heard once more talking jubilantly of their various dates
ao the many haunts of pleasure.

Headquarter Company
How d'you do everybody? Many and varied are the things
that have happened since I last wrote in this Magazine. The
most important, of course, is our departure from the seaside.
Strange to relate, our farewell was marked by much gnashing
and wailing of teeth, for our stay had been a long one, and
many were the friends we made. Perhaps the least said about
farewell parties the better, and I should just like to ask the
"Drums" if their finances axe now straight?
Our new abode was certainly a surprise, and I think I am
safe in saying that the surprise was a pleasant one to all. I
must admit that I had very grave misgivings when I heard
the news, thinking that "spit and polish" as never seen before
would be the order of the day, but so far so good, and my
fingers are still crossed.
There have been so many changes in the "upper realm"
that I hardly know where to begin. The departure of Major
L
was a hitter blow to all, but at the same time we must
congratulate him on his new appointment and hope that he
will now get the promotion he so riohly deserves. The depar
ture of Major L
has meant the loss of our Company Com
mander, Major K
, who now holds the exalted rank of 2nd
i./c. Battalion. Once again congratulations are due, and per
haps a gentle reminder not to forget H.Q.; Coy. when anything
"nasty" turns up! But it is "an ill wind that blows no good"
and as a result of all these changes we have our "first love,"
so to speak, back as Coy: Commander. I refer, of course, to
Capt. T
, who .has made a rapid recovery from his illness.
We are still having these crosscountry movements, and
this connection would like to ask the R.S.M. if he would like
an umbrella. We know how annoyed he must be when it
rains and he cannot go on these runs, and we would make
the purchase willingly.
And so for the present I leave you. Chins up, everybody.
—

4

,

"A" Company.
"Hail and Farewell" should be the motto of Ack Company.
We have said farewell to our attached personnel, and in parti
cular to 2/Lt. D. C. O
and 2/Lt. G. F. A
. No more
shall we hear the wailing of a muchused and motheaten
saxaphone—or was it the musician who was motheaten. We
can now lie abed in peace, and many things will happen be
fore Company office hear again the "ThreeinHarmony."
Once again we hall to the fold 2/Lt. E. V. C
, and we
hope his stay this time will be longer than the last—we are
mindful that his messsub. was paid on the first occasion.
The arrival, too, of 2/Lt. A. G. F. M
, a former B.P.O.,
is heartening. The warlike instincts of our Company should
benefit by his unusual methods, and perhaps we can now
Indulge in a few more games of age guessing of the fairer
sex. We found the "Fair Maid of Hahts." Shall we be as
successful with the "Fair Maid of Kent," and must we again
devour large quantities of coffee and doughnuts to. achieve a
similar result? The more's the pity if such be the case.
Now we are most anxious about the poor "Sergt." who
was sent to meet our W.O.'s wife at the station recently. His
intentions were no doubt good, but need he have accosted all
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the female occupants of the train in his search for the good
lady. Surely a photo or an apt description from the neglect
ful husband would have saved his face. After all what would
have happened if the "Serg's" own wife had been on the
train? and incidentally she was.
Who was the Don Juan who encroached on the preserves
of others at a recent ball, and if you please persuaded the
young lady to grace the portals of the Sergeants' Mess, and
why did it take so long for him to be put to bed?—not the
young lady of course.
Outdoor sport has been somewhat neglected since the
move, but we feel sure the Company as a whole has improved
at indoor games. Anyway, the population of B
seems
to double over the weekends—we did not know there were so
many Aunts or Grannies.
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW. .
1. Where did the denims of a particular Sergeant come
from?
2. Is a watch fair exchange for binoculars
3. How many holes has a Mortarbomb got?
4. When is an ash not an ash?
"B.B".

them; Stoneleigb shall order their comings and their goings;
the golf course shall see them by night as well as by day,
crawling as the worm, dabbling in the mysteries of stalking
and field training; the Quarries shall see them by night and
by day, as well as early in the morning, battling fox flags,
stalking the corporals, frying bacon, and washing and shaving
in the dew." And it was so. Terrific were the battles which
waged by night in the quarries, and on the golf course, and
even more terrific were the swollen lips and black eyes
which returntd to face the lashings of cottage pie and cocoa.
All is wen with the Company; we are getting very fit and
getting to know which way a bullet saunters out of a rifle,
Bren gun or any weapon you like to name. Ralph's boots, up
to the time of going to Press, are still on the stocks; Gill has
left us to croon in another Battalion, and we wish him luck;
Cooper may have left us and we wish him luck, too; Corpls.
Hockley, Wells and Whitaker have gone back to their Com
panies (we hope they will come and see us sometimes);
Atkinson is at the moment in hospital, but we hope not for
long. Against this, "B" Squad now own two flags and one
football; Sergt. Smith has a young son; the writer has a
young daughter, and Spring is in the air!
4

*

4

"C" Company.
After a long and not uneventful stay on the coast, "C"
Company have now moved inland.
We are, however, still
alone, some miles from the rest of the iBattalion and so our
life continues smoothly, broken only infrequently by visits
from members of Bn. H.Q. We feel that the thirst dimension
is giving us an advantage of over 600 feet and has something
to do with this.
Our stay here is only to be quite short, and indeed we
afe once more on the point of departure to new billets. The
purpose in sending us here, we are told, was intensive train
ing. This we point out, has proved to be something of under
statement, for the speed at which the Company can now travel
is nothing short of phenomenal. The general standard of
toughness and ferocity is demonstrated by the fact that one
senior N.O.O. on being told after a crosscountry march that
one of his men had apparently become a corpse, retorted
"Jolly good showl" In this respect we point out that 13
Platoon have proved remarkably fit—they always go so much
further than the rest of us.
We congratulate Sergt. Chick, G.M., and Corpl. Oowall on
their recent awards for gallantry. The Company feels very
proud of their first medallists of this war. This month we bid
farewell to 2/Lt. R. V
and wish him all the best of luck
in his new appointment.
Turning to the lighter side of our sojourn at H
, we
thflmiir all those who helped to make our first dance for many
months such a success; and we hope that this feature will
grow in popularity. At darts the R.A.O.C. proved rather better
than we had anticipated, but we hope to show them the true
temper of our arrows in a return match in the near future.
—



"D" (R) Company
This is the third "R" Coy. bulletin and this is Lt. W
writing it.
And it came to pass that the snows came, and the cold
was that awful, and the military vocabulary was that difficult
because there were only two colours—black and white. And
the snows stayed with them a long time, so long in fact, that
Sergt. Foreman almost went out of a job—or did he? Now
just when P.T. was appearing on the programme again, and
everyone was looking forward to spending their springtime in
the land of the salt sea breezes and pte. Ralph was looking
forward to wearing size 13 in boots, those that command con
ferred, and, having oonferred, issued an edict saying, "These
men shall go and live in the big town and in the flesh pots
thereof; Montcalm shall receive them, house them and feed

&

#

'

BATTALION NOTES.
February! Ugh I We don't think that there should be
a chronicle kept of February activities; for this month,
coming at the fagend of winter, prolongs with aggravating
deliberation the minor discomforts, and seems endless des
pite its actual brevity. March may be worse, but March is
on the side of Spring; not that there have not been some
indications of Spring. A shortcut across the stubble of the
kale field already sends an occasional skylark soaring up
wards, or one sees them doing the orginal divebombing
act. So far, however, none of our tame poets has handed in
any effusions inspired by these birds. Talking of birds, the
Carrier Platoon has no illusions left about these harmless
ceatures. Very appropriately, it has been adopted by several
pigeons, .and it would need the skill or an Arthur
Askey to convey an adequate picture of the effects of this
strange alliance. Surveying the "nest", (or should it be
"gaggle" or "pride"?) of Carriers, and then looking aloft
at the softcooing pigeons, one Carrier warrior was heard
to say in awe, "Cor, you wouldn't think they had it in
em!" There will certainly be one Spring Offensive!
Battalion activities have again been curtailed by hard
grounds, though we did get one game of Rugger against
another Battalion, and we won by 17 points to 3. The
revival of Boxing, P.T., and running, forecast last month
has continued. In the first round of the interUnit Boxing
Competition we suffered a grievous defeat by 12 events to
2 (26 points to 16), though the difference between the men
was nothing like so marked as the results seem to show.
Pte. Crowley ("D") and Pte. Cooke ("H.Q.") were our two
winners, both by knockouts, and of the losers it can be
said that they put up a plucky show against stiff and
bettertrained opposition. It Is some consoltation to know
that our opponents won the next round of the competition
by nearly as big a margin. Nevertheless, next time we hope
to reverse the decision, and to this end are looking for fresh
talent, which only needs encouragement; at any rate, boxing
instruction (after instruction) has been added to the Platoon
Officers' duties, and if this is not encouragment for
budding champions to "put them on", we should like to
know what is.
Running, both in the form of interplatoon cross coun
try races, and of Company "potted" sportsmeetings, has
been a pleasant change. The Mortars (3 Pn.) won the Bat
talion race with No. 8 Pn. ("A") and No. 16 Pn. ("D")
second and third. Pte. McSweeney of "A" Company was
the individual winner, romping in with a long lead. Without
disparaging these victories, the fact that the race was run
in a thick fog may have influenced the results, and a re
peat performance under better conditions would be inter
esting. Despite the rumours, we think that the Mortars will
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take some beating, especially as .they repeated their victory
in the H.Q. Coy. race.
During February, a Battalion dance, first
for a long
time, was held, but the disadvantageous site of the hall,
and other activities on the same day rather handicapped the
organisers. However, those who did turn up, did enjoy them
selves, and the Band deserve a special word of praise for
their performance.
Despite conditions the general standard of fitness has
been maintained, though minor ailments have had their
victims. We are still without Capt. R. K. M
, and we
hope for the speedy return of Lieuts. W. T. A. D
and
F. W. P. T
from sick leave. To our very great regret
last month, we lost Lieut. Quartermaster F. S
. After
a short stay in hospital he has gone on sickleave, and we
wish him a quick recovery; although he has not been with
the Battalion long, his departure is a real loss.
On the credit side we record the arrival of 2/Lieut. B.
H. V
, known to all who think of Kent as synonymous
with cricket. He has been posted to "B" Company, which
now has a formidable opening pair.
Passing from the general to the particular, the Compan
ies have sent in the following news of their domestic events
during February.
Beginning as usual with Headquarter Company, the first
report comes from "Nobulus Supremus" of the 'AckAckers'
who writes: We are indulging in bags of P.T. and sport,
and are shining somewhat in crosscountry runs. We had
two men in the Boxing Competition, but although they put
up a good show, they were both vanquished to our regret.
We welcome Pte. Pattimore to the Platoon, and hope that
he will enjoy his stay with us. Congratulations to Pte. Pen
ney on the first
addition to his family. We want to know:—
"Where was "Tilly" when the lights went out?" and, "Who
is going into the haircutting business after the war?".
Tlie report from the Mortars is cockahoop over their
recent victories, and they want to congratulate Ptes. Barr
and Hall on coming in first
and second in the H.Q. cross
country run. To continue in their own words : We are now
due to play the Buffs Mortar Platoon in a needle football
match in which we are confident of further success. We have
lost our Information Bureau—Pte. Wiggett having returned
to the Depot. However, we welcome back Joe (Gamekeeper)
Chapman, and hope that he will manage to catch a few
more rabbits for the pot on future schemes, We congratulate
Pte. Poffley on his recent marriage, and it wont be long
before we hope to do the same for Pte. Barr.
The Carrier Platoon correspondent who has modestly
chosen the nomdeplume "Wavell", sent in a contribution
measuring 9£in. x 14in. the first
sixteen lines of which
blamed the paper shortage for the shortness of the article.
He should follow his pal "Winkle", who apparently has cut
down to one newspaper a week, namely the "News of the
World", which he reads nightly by torchlight after 'lights
out'. "Wavell" continues : The Platoon has at last succeeded
in taking some of the cement out of the Mortars, by a win
of 4 goals to 2 at football, but alas! the successes of the
"Lewisham Cowboy's" confederates in the sports, has been
a bitter pill to swallow. All that remains to be mentioned
is the important fact that the R.Q.M.S. lias earned him
self a life long bodyguard by exchanging Dumbo's "Maternity
gown" for a really pukka, size three .double breasted.
Our heartiest congratulations to our packcarrying "Wood
bine" and his new lifelong partner. A hearty welcome to
"Big Boy" Allen on his return to the Platoon after a winter's
holiday in "D" Company. Best wishes to Cpl. Brading for
a speedy recovery.
The Pioneer Platoon are evidently keener on deeds than
on words, for they will never produce anything in writing
for the "Buster". They seem, however, to be able to produce
anything else that is required without effort. Since Lieut.
R. J. C
's departure, they have been ably led by Sgt.
Collins, whose return to the Battalion some time ago should
have been recorded. Now that 2/Lieut. R. J. M. B
has
taken over the Platoon, w.e expect to hear far more from
them.
H.Q. Company notes conclude with the following modest
contribution from the M.T. section. D.S. writes:— The M.T.
Section was pleased to know that their vehicles were the

best in the Brigade on the occasion of the recent O.M.E.
inspection. We were pleased to show the rest of .the Battalion
that we can march 50 miles as well as any Rifle Company,
despite the nasty things they say about us. We surprised a
number of people by this effort, not least the M.T. section.
We congratulate Ptes. Crockford, Cambell and Borrett, all
of whom have had additions to their families. ,
Before adding the notes from the Rifle Companies, we
should like to say how pleasant it was to see Sgt. Major
Hayward again recently, even though his visit was so brief.
He brought with him some familiar and some fresh faces,
and as the familiar ones know how welcome they are, we
extend a special welcome to the new ones and the hope that
they will be happy with us.
Tlie "Grenadiers" report a continuing of the toughening
process, plus boxing and running by way of relaxation. They
wish to applaud the easy victory of Pte. McSweeney in the
crosscountry run, in which "A" Company as a whole did
very well. While in this mood "A" has a query for"B"; what
about that return football match, so that we can satisfy
you that our victory was no flash
in the pan? The following
personal items in their own words : We welcome the return
of Sgt. Brown, and hope that Cpl. Parsons will find
life in
the Company to his liking. Congratulations and best wishes
go with Sgt. Leaney in his precommission training. His rise
to exalted rank was meteoric, but he was with the Company
long enough as an N.C.O. for us to realise that we could do
with a few more of his calibre. Congratulations also to L/Cpis.
Busby and Emmeric on "putting one up''. It has done
us good to see Lieut. M. H. M
back off sick leave; our
only invalids at the moment are Cpl. Randall and Pte. An
drews, and we believe that .they are getting better and will
soon be with us again.
The "Busy Bees" are buzzing angrily over what they hope
will prove to be only the temporary loss of 2/Lieut. B. j.G—,
the Sgt. Major, L/Sgts. Brindley and Lenihan, and Cpl.
Pei'ks, to "E." No. 10 Platoon have bade farewell to 2/Lieut.
R. J. M. B
who has gone to the Pioneers, and tlrey
welc.imc 2/Lieut. B. H. V
. Other new arrivals are Cpl.
Hill and Cpl. Letchford (not so new). Failing football, the
only successes to be reported are No. 11 Platoon coming
5th in the run, and No. 12 Platoon 3rd in the range com
petition. Congratulations this month go to Ptes. Land and
Nelson on their marriages. The report finishes
by saying
that on the whole, the Company is thriving, and customary
activities proceed according to plan.
"C" Company have been so busy that they can only
pick out the following items. 2/Lieut. G: K. D
has left
to nuxse the new arrivals, and we hope that he'll soon be
back. Capt. R. K. M
is still in hospital. In the recent
competitions, No. 15 Platoon gained secoxxd place ixx the
intexPlatooxi field firixxg,
and Pte. Bonwick came in 2nd in
the Battalion run. New arrivals include Sgt. Titley, back
after a short stay with the 4th, and Cpl. Merry from the
10th. Coxxgratulatioxxs to Pte. Carter on the birth of a son.
"D" Company also, regret the loss of 2/Lieut. R. L. C
Sgt. Killon, L/Sgt. Felton and Cpl. Robertson, but also hope
for then return. Their chief shock, however, was the re
grading of the popular Colourbloke, C/Sgt. H. Theroux M.
M., who will shortly be leaving the Battalion as a result;
his departure will be lamented by all. A hearty welcome
is extended to his successor, C/Sgt. Cleggett. Another loss
was the departure of Cpl. Bryant to "C". Felicitations are
extended to Ptes. Saunders and Corney, who have taken
the final
plunge and married since our last issue.
There is nothing much to comment on during (the
month except that 16 and 18 Platoons came ixx 3rd and 6th
in the run, and 17 Platoon won the shooting competition will*
16 Platoon in third place.
J. R. L. T.

"There's an unexploded bomb buxied here," said the
Sexjeant posting a sentry. "Just keep an eye on things and
blow your whistle if anything happens." "Right, Sei'jeant,"
replied the sentry, "but do I blow it going up or coming
down?"
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Headquarter Company
Ones again the grim truth has dawned, upon us that we
have but thirty minutes to catch the Press and the joint
efforts of your scribes will be a very strange one. There has
been much to place on record during the last month, and
we must first
congratulate the owners of new stripes on
their recent promotions and trust that they will go from
"strength to strength." Talking of stripes—or rather should
I say "chalking" of stripes?—remember chaps "one stripe in
the blackout is worth two in the daylight." We are sorry
to have to bid farewell, which we trust will be temporary,
to Corpl. Shipstone, whose grand effort in concert parties
of the past will be remembered by all.
A "soldier's fare
well" to C.Q.M.S. Vinson, who has left us .to face the perils
of "E" Company.
We trust that they will be enhanced by
his guitar playing. Headquarter Company has, as usual, led
the Battalion in being the first
Company to fly its flag
at
p
. Long may it flutter
in this beautiful climate. As to
morrow will dawn on another breathtaking, heartbreaking
and possibly backbreaking scheme, we must close in order
to prepare.
"Combined Effort."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Is the C.S.M. allowed out at night?
Well, what colour bianco is it?
Is Jim still counting the kisses?
Is our P.S.M. "mustard" in the "baking trade"?
FAMOUS SAYINGS OVERHEARD.
We want to fight
a real war, not a paper one.
Spit the spearmint out for goodness sake.
No. 1

PLATOON.

Lately certain people are reminded forcibly of Lincoln's
words, "You can fool some of the people," etc. Recently we
have been fortunate to have one extra man posted to each
station on the days when we do our delightful country
rambles—sometimes called schemes. The problem of chang
ing over the "Cottage" while on the march has been solved,
and the extra man also gives the new "Cottage" carrier an
opportunity to choose either of the other two to carry an
extra kit.
Lately the Carriers have had the doubtful honour of
having "Young Harry's" services at their disposal.
After liis
last outing, we wonder if Harry still congratulates himself.
We are proud to announce that Teddy and Robin—local
heroes (or heroes of the local) of many adventures — are
conducting themselves better recently.
The story that the
landlord of the "Black Bull" sent them a bill for board and
lodgings is a vicious and unfounded rumour.
"Abe" has left us, much to our regret.
However, we
hope that his move means what we .think it does. We hope,
too, that his new Platoon appreciates their good fortune.
We wish "Abe" the very best.
Re forthcoming concert—Is Arthur going to sing "Over
the hills and far away"?
If so, your correspondent would
suggest the farther tire better.
Tills month's scribbling was rather rushed—time didn't
allow for the job to be properly done—my instructions were
to do the job "qwilly."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Why, since "Nick's" last journey to Huston, has he been
known as "Quick"?
Why do the A.T.S. stand to attention when in conver
sation with Harry?
Who has a place in her heart for Jack Davo?
What causes Charlie's worried expression 011 receipt of
parcels.
"Charlie Don."
No. 2 PLATOON
Once more we cudgel our brains in an effort to put on
paper some news which will not be censored.
The month
has passed quickly, helped by some bigger and better
schemes, but the boys of tlie A.A. are proud to say that
tliey are still showing the Rifle Companies' how to march
and have not yet had to have their chin straps studded.
We welcome back to the Battalion many of the old faces

who have now returned from a long "rest" ill the arms of
those who "love" them. May their feet never blister — I
doubt it! Leave is proceeding merrily and the most popular
song is "Tlie London I love."
Since the departure of
"Blossom" on leave, the hut has become more or less normal.
We hear that young "Georgie" is thinking of writing a guide
entitled "Know your London." We await it anxiously. Good
bye for this month
"Spotter."
No. 4 PLATOON.
Carrier a calling* Here we are again to give you a brief
resume of our month's activities. We should like to tell you
all about our "Commando" training, but are afraid the
censor would not pass the subject matter or the language
that it was crouched in. Sufficient to say that we had lost
more skin from our feet than rubber from our bogeys re
cently, and our waist lines have been considerably reduced.
In fact we have come to realise that Winston Churchill
meant what he said about blood and sweat and toil. Still,
we had our moments—the
sight of Mrs. Starbuck getting
in some preliminary prampushing was very engaging to say
the least of it, and I for one feel sorry for the canteen
that advertised the fact that we could eat our fill
for 3d.
The collective efforts of the Platoon could only have been
bettered by a swarm of locusts. We regret to note .the loss
of Corpl. S
, and can only wish him a speedy recovery.
Sergt. R
has rejoined us from his "course" greatly re
freshed and full of new ideas. He has shaken us consider
ably by announcing his firm
intention of getting married
in the near future.
We understand that his "brother" is
acting as best man and that he has only one worry—that's
a very big one. But joking aside, we extend to him our
rather premature congratulations and wish him the best of
luck in his new enterprise. Our "Fury" in turn has left us
for the "course" Sergt. R
returned from, thus carrying
on the noble platoon tradition, i.e., never to have more than
one Sergeant in residence at a time.. In fact, although the
rumour has been officially denied, it is said that our Sergts.
are contemplating a mass transfer to the A.C.C. — their
talent in this direction being apparently appreciated more
than any other.
This month has been remarkable for the
amount of paint, khaki green No. 2, splashed around,
although we deny the rumour that we are contemplating
jacking up our ""show" carrier on railway sleepers, burnish
ing its tracks and keeping it for C.O.'s inspections. We are
justly proud of our very smart turnout and just hate taking
our carriers and getting them dirty. In passing, why the
sudden passion in the M.T. for lying under trucks. Is it a
new way of "baking"?
If so let's have full details M.T.!
—or are they looking for something and have they found it?
Enough said!
I think I'll close before the "Blonde Bomb
shell" explodes.. Cheerio!
"Natterer."
No. 5 PLATOON.
We welcome our new C.O. and look forward to some
really good schemes with him. There is not much news this
month, but we are still working as hard as ever, parades per
mitting, in spite of caustic comments from the "Blonde
Bombshell." We wonder how much elastic is used on our
weekly threemile run as originally ordered. Perhaps we
get snowblindness on the route. We all congratulate
"Pinky" on his success with the "under eighteens."
Is pte. Kilby working his way up for promotion, starting
from Acting Sanitary Corporal?
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Was the song "A lovely weekend" dedicated to the
"Blonde Bombshell"?
Are they building more pubs?—as a mere "ten a night"
for Pte. Swift is inadequate.
"Dad."
M.T. PLATOON.
Yet another change has occurred in the M.T. Com
mand. Wo learn with regret that Capt. V. A. T. B
leaves
to preside over the fortunes of 'IB" Company, and in this
venture we wish him luck. We welcome Lieut. S
as
M.T.O. We are old friends and are sure that things will run
well.
We also congratulate and welcome Sergt. R. Johnson as
Technical Sergeant—Gcod luck, Bob!
Exercises are still in full swing and are fully appreciated
by the boys, who have learned to take everything in their
stride. Our greetings to M.T. of other Units!
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THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
 What is the latest colour bianco?
Who is latrine?
What is meant by "Doing one's nut"?



"A" Company'.
We greet with pleasure several "old boys" who have re
turned to the Unit from wanderings on the (muchnearer)
home front.
In our Company we welcome 2/Lt. G. A. F. A
and
Sergt. M
to No. 7 Platoon; the former from our cousins
at the other end of the Kingdom, and the latter from our
worthy "Sigs.*' We wish them both luck.
Unfortunately, while welcoming mew faces, we have also
to record the loss of old ones — both of whom were very
familiar in Ooy. Office and Coy. Stores when we happened to
glance into either of these two sanctuaries—2/Lt. P. R. S.
S— and Sergt. T. F
. We miss them, and we feel sure
that they must miss us, but we hope that the knowledge of
their greater responsibilities in the offices as Ooy. Clerk and
Coy. Orderly Corporal respectively, will compensate them for
the loss of our pleasant company and surroundings.
We congratulate Lc.Sergt. R. Strudwick on his recent
promotion and wish him success in his new rank. And that
brings me to our wonderful collection of "blackout" stripes.
Even mem with G.C. badges as their only claim to distinction
arc liberal in their application of the whitewash.
The.
Ool.Sergt. wants to know where he can purchase a tin or
two of stripe paint. The Company on the march has the
appearance of a tribe of zebras. Mind that bull.
An almost homely appearance has been given to the
Coy. office by the rustic work and, we are given to under
stand, tulip beds. The effect is spoilt, of course, by Danny
who just does not make the grade as a proud housewife,
although his inevitable sheaf of papers could be bills we
suppose.
To conclude we must just mention that training and hard
frosts have largely prevented sport this month and our only
activities im that field have been crosscountry running, at
which we are a steady third so far. We shall make it second
next month, and in the month after second to nnna,
"The Grenadier."

»

"B" Company.
The snow has turned to slush, the slush to mud, the mud
has frozen, the snow has shown again, the wind has howled,
the rain has poured, and the sleet has descended with a cyclonic
ferocity upon the tin roofs of our Nissen Huts. Thus another
month has passed and the Company scribe is faced with the
choice of one day's parade dodging, or the burning of exhaus
tive quantities of midnight oil, G.S. Mk. v., in order that in
terested readers of the "Buster" may read yet another chapter
of the "B" Company Saga. (In reading over this paragraph we
feel that out of fairness we must mention that the sun has
condescended to shine upon us on odd days).
February has seen a great deal of changes in the Company
and the words "salve" and "valets" have often been on our lips.
First we must regret the passing of Capt. C
into "O" Com
pany. We shall ajl miss him for his sympathy and under
standing of all our little problems of pay, marriage, ahh of
course "food," but we must reconcile ourselves to the fact
that our loss is "C" Company's gain. In Capt. C
's place
we are pleased fo welcome Capt. B
, and tentatively express
the hope that he will use his past long experience as M;T.O.
for the benefit of our poor feet.
Once more it is farewell to 2/Lieut. G
, who during his
long stay with No. 10 Platoon has gained the admiration and
respect of the entire Company. We all join in wishing him
every success in "B" Company. To 2/Lieut. S
, his suc
cessor, we extend a hearty welcome and hope that he will be
happy with us.
We say farewell to Sergts. Port and Kneller, and remem
bering their long association with tlie Company wish them
every success In their new position. Finally, we were sorry to

lose Pte. Lawes, known to all as "Smiler." Ever since the old
Blackmore Park days, "Smiler" has gloried in his unofficial
appointment as Company Clown, and many a time has rocked
us with laughter, often when we felt lik© crying, with his
impromptu monologue and impersonations. Good luck to you,
"Smiler"—keep them laughing.
Having brushed away a tear of parting and a smile of
welcome with the same hand, let us wish good luck to our
newly promoted Corporals Morris, Vickers, Tidd and Smith,
and our Sergts. A. Smith and F. Smith (that name sounds
familiar).
The new order concerning the whitening of stripes has
caused quite a consternation among N.C.Os., not to mention
our G./C. men (better known as the no overcoat merchants),
and lengthy experiments have, been conducted with paint and
bianco. Ia is rumoured that a certain N.C.O. tried milk
powder. However, there will now be no need for the time
honoured question "Who's the N.O.O. in charge?" as it is all
too obvious these days.
Of late sport has drifted into the background owing to
the state of the ground, but crosscountry running is flourish
ing. First came the three miles per man per week, which roped
in most of the loafers who had retained their P.T. kit in its
original virgin state, but just lately Saturday afternoons have
been devoted to Battalion runs with a full turnout over some
really rough courses, and the local residents have been treated
with the view of a pack roughly six hundred strong swarming
out of camp.. The Company running team of picked men has
just scored its success and is getting rather bored with winning
every week. The success of this tern
is not only due to
Freshwater's obtaining first place upon nearly every occasion,
but also to the good backing from the rest of the team (in
cluding our C.S.M., who scorns the sedentary duties of
recorder).
Our training still continues along the same lines, and
everyone is an expert at kipping down under a hedge with a
blanket and< groundsheet. Quite a bit of firing has been done
on the range and in the field, and we have had some experi
ence of the application of the rules of aiming under Arctic
conditions, so we can now all realise that it is difficult to keep
the sights upright in a howling gale and to pick a point of aim
when there is a very fresh wind fanning the right cheek.
It is to be hoped, however, that we've seen the worst of this
winter and spring will soon be upon us. So if, by the time of
going to print, the March winds haven't flattened the corru
gated iron of our huts, you can take as certain that "B" Com
pany is still pretty well dug in at P
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Why it is that certain private soldiers of at least two
years' service have all caught such bad colds?
What is the difference between a man who's failed to shave
and a man who's growing a moustache?
"Psmithy."
4

" C " Company.
This has been February filldyke, and those that were not
filled with water were filled with "white stuff," and we found,
them all.
We have leamt to love picnicking in .the winter and are
all determined to introduce the pastime to our near and dear
when we go on leave.
We all enjoy our weekly crosscountry run, which of course
is second nature to this Company.
We must mention the efforts of Lc.Corpl. Nayler, Ptes.
Thomas and Black in the recent boxing contest. As a team
we were not successful, but "C" Company's representatives
made a good showing of themselves. Lc.Corpl. Nayler won his
match, and so did Pte. Thomas, while Pte. Black was a very
good loser.
We welcome to the Company Capt. L. W. C
, Lieut. D. B.
M
and 2/Lieut. D. c. O—. As can be seen the Company
bas undergone great changes during the past month. We are
very sorry to lost Capt. H. E. S
and congratulate him on
his command. Other losses this month to Shiny "C" include
2/Lieut. C. J
and Sergt. Jackson. We congratulate Sergt.
Reed, Corpls. Young and Padwick on their recent promotions.
2/Lieut. E. G. W
returned from a course with sufficient
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energy to score a try in last Saturday's Rugger match. Major
6. L. G
has returned from a course too, and every main in
the Company is particular to see that his respirator is on
straight.
We have unfortunately lost our scribe and poet. This un
worthy substitute will endeavour to produce better efforts for
future contributions.
"Shiny 'C.' "
4

.

"D" Company
The snows have thawed, the ice has melted, the chilly blasts
have subsided—more or less—and In this early spring atmos
phere our thoughts turn to past accomplishments and the
shape of training to come. And what of the past? Once
more, the scribe must confess to a sievelike memory which
fails to recapture the spirit and form of each day or the pre
ceding month; but outstanding1 events there have inevitably
been, and mention must be made of some of them. Mean
while, in the field of interior economy the Company continues
to shew its sister Companies exactly what "scrupulous cleanli
ness" means, even in the absence of such scrubbable refine
ments as floorboards—and hut life has given birth to a novel
and skilled pastime which can only be described as exterior
economy plus. This latter activity shews anybody where
everybody lives, even during blackout hours, though it is felt
that the groundfloor hacienda camouflage of "A" Company
Office gives rise to a suspicion that sombreros or Tom Mix
headgear should adorn the heads of its occupants in the place
of caps fjs. And why our friends of Shiny "C" have not yet
festooned their sanctum sanctorum with subdued fairylamps
we really can't imagine. So much, then, for the environment;
and now to the happenings.
Sports have flourished, as always, and we are able to re
port that m the outstanding event of the month—the inter
Battalion Boxing Tournament—we put up 'a polished victor in
the person of Corpl. Ager and two very game losers, Ptes. God
dard and Shine; all "three, in common with the rest of the
Battalion team, had had to contend with the exacting demands
of "scheme days" during training. Good show! Football has
proceeded (according to plain, swimming (is now organised,
while crosscountry runs claim the attention of the entire
Company these days. (Incidentally, we claim the distinction
of not being disqualified). The rest of the sporting recreation of
the Company is varied and, of course, strictly personal, and
in this connection it can only be assumed that our adaptable
personnel have by now attuned their ears to the native brogue
and increased their knowledge of such icebreaking topics as
Home Rule and kilted tradition.
In between this scouring and sporting programme, and
quite apart) from routine, we have managed to take part in the
quota of exercises bestowed upon us: for example, we spent,
with some satisfaction, two fine days in the exhilarating atmos
phere of the ranges, and we recall, even now with spinal frigi
dity, along vigil beside a river which we were apparently deter
mined tb hold at all costs.
And then there was the little
matter of a field firing scheme which revived memories of an
earlier performance over ground even less cheerless and cer
tainly less firm...;
And so to personalities, the news of which is overwhelming
in its complexity. In the first place, we must, with bowed
heads and heavy hearts, announce the departure of the W.T.O.
from his very own lads who have nought by which to remember
their tireless skipper save a valuable collection of dubbin and
bianco which can be obtained through the Platoon black
market for any old bid at all.
No. 17 Platoon, whose adoption is apparently part of the
new order, the bairns of 18 Platoon send greeting, saying,
"Don't forget your rifles; don't forget your Bren guns; and—
er—outside on parade right away." We have waved farewell to
Lieut, p
, whoso valuable services are to be directed to
some smartening up, we fancy, and to Lieut. S
, who re
turns apace to mobile realms. We welcome, on the other hand,
Lieut. L
, 2/Lieut A
and 2/Lieut. W., all of whan will
. grow to love us, we know. In the ranks we have to record the
loss of C.S.M. Motton and Sergt. Johnson, both of whom we
congratulate upon their promotions; we congratulate, too, our
OoLSergt. Kayse and Sergt. McKenzie upon their recent ap
pointments, and (taking a fresh breath) we pat Cpls. Ager,

Savage and Marshall upon their freshlyblanooed chevrons..
Last, and by no means least, we extend a warm welcome to our
old friend, Sergt. Mills.
And with that spate of lamentation and congratulation,
we'set out:
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1. Who is the king of guard commanders and will he do the hat
trick?
2. Why not a sinking fund, cakes, for the purchase of?
3. Will those in private billets have to buy alarm clocks now
that some steppingstones are out of bounds to all
ranks?
4. Are soap coupons to be issued for I.E.?
5. Who planted a clean rifle on 17 Platoon?
6. May great coats be worn for Company office? (Brrrrrr).
7. How many shades of green are there?
8. Huts or igloos?
"Limping Dog."


4

"E" Company
This month, a strange officer in a new Company has the
onerous and far from easy task of recording the doings—and
misdoings—of a anotley band of soldiers who are wellnigh
strangers in a foreign land, and still very much of an enigma
to the scribe himself! However, they must, and Indeed shall;
bo represented in this current issue, as they have come to
stay!
Late one night in February, a hundred weary .travellers
arrived at the local station, to be sent plodding off into the
darkness, to new homes ini P
O
. The night mercifully
hid from their eyes the "imud flats' so near and dear to
the hearts of the indigenous population, and indeed it was
not until "Reveille" that the first of their number, jfche un
fortunate Orderly Sergeant, made acquaintance with the mists,
mud and mire of this delectable spot.
Came "their first day in our midst — and a multitude of
tasks to be done. Helmets were painted, kits inspected, and
clothes condemned and all the hundred and one other little
jobs which need attention in any Company were carried out—
only with us they all occurred at one and the same time. Now,
after a fortnight, we can almost breathe freely again—in spite
of breathtaking crosscountry runs—as our organisation as a
new Company has now taken shape. While we have much to
learn before we can hope to rival the other more experienced
Companies of the Battalion, we have the will to learn, and will
ye; challenge our "elder brother's" supremacy in the field of
sport and of manoeuvre. Until that time we must he content
to persevere, and to perspire on route march and' fatigue until
we shall no longer be regarded as the ugly ducklings of the
Battalion.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who is the Company Clerk, and will that august person
always wear a pip?
Who are the jacks of all trades and masters of none?
Which other Company can provide a boxer to fight in the
Battalion team with only two days' training—Bravo Wallace!
"Jon."
t

;

&
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During January, our most important event was the visit
of the Colonel of the Regiment. The evening of his arrival
was celebrated with a dinner party and all Company Com
manders attended. The next day the Colonel of the Regiment
visited the Companies in turn. Needless to say, we were all
very glad to meet him again. Unfortunately the Commanding
Officer was sick at the time, but he has since recovered and
is once again in the best of health.
The C.O. and the Adjutant recently visited our late
O.O. and his present Battalion; we are all glad to know
that our late C.O. has fully recovered from his illness.
Amongst our visitors this month we must mention two
Lieut.Colonels from the Staff College and the Rev. B. C.
Goode. Despite the bitterly cold and snowy weather we hope
that they enjoyed their stay.
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One of the major successes this winter was the Adjut
ant's sherry party, which was much appreciated by all who
were fortunate enough to be able to attend. Each week all
the officers get together—not for a sherry party though—
around a cloth model or for a discussion on some tactical
subject, and from these evenings we learn much.
We offer our congratulations to Lt. L. F. Olney on his
marriage (four officers were able to attend the ceremony).
"H.Q." Company have lost the services of Lieut. J. W.
H
and 2/Lieut. P. H. S
, who have both returned
to "B" Company.
2/Lieut. W. C. H
is at present
understudying the signals officer.
Capt. C. G. J
and
Lieut. J. P. H
are away on company commanders' courses,
and Lieut. B. J. R
on an advanced assault course.
Within the Battalion special W.T. Courses, Intelligence
Course and Motor Cycle Course are proceeding smoothly.
We believe that Carrier driving is a tedious business and no
doubt one gets very hungry, which may account for our
assistant carrier officer forcing his way into a baker's shop.
During these last two months, we have all fired
our fifty
rounds (and some of us, we regret, have fired
considerably
more) and so far all ranks have had to bow to the superiority
of the R.Q.M.S., who totalled 171 (H.P.S. 190).
The Brigade football league has come to a premature
close, and we must congratulate "A" Company on finishing
first;
"D" and "C" were also highly placed, but "B" langu
ished at the foot of the table. In the InterPlatoon Com
petition Nos. 3 (Mortars) and 14 ("C" Company) have reached
the final,
which is still to be played. Our boxing team is
training very hard now for the forthcoming competitions.
We offer our sympathy to L/Sgt. Harvey, who has had to
withdraw from the Army championships owing to dental
trouble.
To economise in paper, we have this month condensed
our contribution from all companies into the above few
lines. W.e hope that this will satisfy our many friends who
wish to read of our activities. May we suggest that other
battalions follow suit?
—4

Fast; and clean was the footer game that earned "D" Com
pany the Battalion Championship Cup that now stands proudly
and with confidence upon the desk of the Officer Commanding.
Beating "F' Company on ground frozen hard and some
what rutty, men still remember with due admiration the three
goals scored by Corpl. "Andy" Wilson and Ptes. Napolitano and
Llewellyn. A good attendance sparsely filled
the stands on
the town footer ground, but the Companies provided excellent
and spirited entertainment.

RUN, RABBIT!
At the time of going to Press, arrangements were well
ahead, for the interCompany crosscountry run (yes. very
cross!) with hazards and hills, rough ground and smooth,
wooded and open country, beg and streams, rail and ordinary
road. Everything, in fact, except jungle, but why bring that
up? The runs should be fun and sport.
Socially, the Battalion has been hitting the highspots. A
small party of us went to an excellent dance by 'D' Com
pany," writes "C" Company's correspondent, "but, while we
set off as a complete body our forces were somewhat deployed
on tlie return journey—these Corporals again. One managed to
miss tlie bus entirely, but fortunately received a lift from 'A'
Company, while two preferred to ride home in a taxi, with
more congenial company."

IT'S A DEAL.
Tlie same Company sends us news by liighpowered car
and cable, that the ladies of the village are entertaining them
to a whist drive at the beginnng of next month—so who can
say that the army doesn't have fun?
Incidentally, "D" Company's "Hill 60" dance was a huge
success, with everybody happy and the arrangements in very
capable hands. Other dances by "B" and "F" Companies were
extremely well run during the month and, writes a highly
respected correspondent, "all those officers who were lucky
enough to attend a certain officers' dance in tlie neighbour
hood had one opportunity of meeting opposite members of four

other members of the family as well as varied enjoyment, to
taste, of a very good party." Obtuse that, but somehow (don't
tell anyone of course) we feel that someone had an extra bit of
fun some evening somewhere, if lie knows what is meant,
what?

UP COUNTRY.
Far away and just discernable cm tlie dim and distant
horizon, "A" Company has been holding is own socially. What
with Miss Smith's homemade red currant jelly and Sales' fire
place, things have been, very pleasant. During this month the
usual weekly dances have been going with an especial swing,
though the Coy. Commander's lusty rendering of "God Save
the King" has been notably absent. And' his winter waistcoat.
Coachloads of cuties have been arriving on time for the Saturday
Night Do (and maybe don't!) in all weathers and the master of
ceremonies has kept the party swinging. The allegation that
he wears a brown bowler with a feather in it when he goes to
dances, in Civvy Street is a lie, and this is "A" Company read
ing it. He sports a S.D. hat, in gay Chevalier style, as an offi
ciating gesture—and, anyway, a fellah must keep his supper
somewhere!
Gone away from "A" Coy., one has to report sadly, are
2/Lts. C
, G
and W
, and everybody's sorry. Gone,
too, is that bucking bronco of this frozen pampas, that terror
of tlie automobile industry, that crackpot menace of the open
highway, that bumperdeebump secret weapon of 1942 that all
of "A" Company knew and feared under the name of "Lucy."
Iz was a good car as far as it went, if' it went, if it was a car,
but the trouble was, it never went far enough.

AFTERS.
Funniest story of the Great Intelligence Test (See you
at the hatters!)... .the eminent examinee who put an explana
tion of fire
under initials D.R.I.N.K., "D" for Denomination!
instead of Designation....
Everybody is wishing "D"
Company's C.S.M. all the very best for the future
liis wed
ding was a big affair
Wisecracks are flying around about the
polished brasses and the vinegar
Captain E
's dance and
the C.O.'s excellent judgment of legs is—or was—a coffeeroom
topic....and Major L
not knowing whether liis car was
moving or at a standstill after the I.T.C. dance
Now
taking place at "C" Company
the Strawberry Blonde
Handicap—neck to neck
Another addition to the world's
good classics... .the Opus.... the Great Work on how to get
your socks mended and where!
4
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Company
The month which has just passed opened auspiciously
with a Company Dance, which proved a great success. For
a brief spell, the building ceased to echo with the racous
cry "On Parade, 'B' Company" ana resounded instead with
sweet music, fun and frivolity. We hope that other evenings
of the same sort will follow.
We take the opportunity of congratulating Ptes. C. Clarke
and A. Dallas on their splendid performance in the Bat
talion Boxing Contest, against the Royal Naval Barracks,
Chatham. In particular, Pte. Clarke gave a really neat ex
hibition of skilful boxing.
The Company also won an exciting football match
against a local team. We are hoping for a series of similar
encounters.
Films were displayed to the Company during the month.
The climax in entertainment really came, however, when
we were fortunate enough to receive the visit of a really
"first rate" concert party. The "house" rocked to its founda
tions, especially when some of the jokes proved to be very
highly topical and of local flavour.
The Padre's roar of'S'art'
noon"—with a context which had better iemain unmentioned
—will long be remembered!
There are again various questions which call for
explanation. For txample, we would be pleased to have
enlightenment on the following points : —
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(1) We recently observed a member of the Company
Office Staff, complete in full equipment, doing guards and
route marches. Can this be considered (a) a true cast of
conscience, and (b) an entirely new record?
(2) Who are the people seen dashing about day after
day with gigantic pieces of metal under their arms, and
worried expressions on their faces, muttering unintelligible
phrases about "lateral displacements'' etc.?
(3) The fire
picquet were, we believe, in their element
when a spectacular blaze drew attention to their prowess.
May wc assume that their methods of lirelighting were
entirely their own invention?
(4) Who in the Company lias marked loaning towards
green peas?

4

"C" Company.
Wc start "C" Company news by extending a hearty
welcome to our new Company Commander, Major A. A.
E
, and trust that his stay with us will be a long and
happy one. We also welcome back our popular C.S.M. from
liis course, the result of which, we are sure, will do him
credit. We have also to welcome Sgt. Jarrett, who lias come
to join our happy throng, and, we hope, put a little hope
into the hearts of those unfortunate people in debt! !
Anyway, we wish him all the best in his new job. We have
said goodbye to Lieut. Morris, who has left us after a brief
but very lively period as our Company Commander. We
feel sure he will acquit himself well in liis new position.
Once again the Cadres are in full swing, and as tlie
grounds of S
H
are once again a sea of mud. we old
timers are beginning to feel at home again. It only needs
the H.G. on Sundays to complete the picture. Our recruit
training squads arc doing very well indeed, and a new
W.T. Cadre has started, combined with the Signal Cadre
(which like the ubiquitous "Can" is always with us.) The
walls of our beloved (?) residence, arc showing a distinct
bulge (ask the Cooks!.)
We have to report that there is no truth in the state
ment (which we suspect lias been spread by himself) that
"Flash"' is to receive the S
H
Long Service Medal.
To the .writer, who lias known S
H
ever since it was
a log cabin in the woods, he is but a newcomer.
Now we are all together the sports season is recom
mencing. and we start the Company intersports news by
recording a severe defeat of 6 goals to nil, administered by
our Pensioners against a Recruit team. "~iouth will be
served'' — and serve them right. Bravo Saxby!
We also
administered a narrow defeat to the
th B.D.S. in a
shooting competition .
In our Staff Shooting Competition. C.S.M. Wickham
walked off with the trousers by quite a respectable margin,
which result, by the way, has started a spate of musketry
amongst our ancient scullions and retainers. We have issued
various challenges to B.H.Q. and hope to show them the way
to the bull in the near future. Talking of bulls, is the
oxometer still there?

EYES RIGHT
If you want your Evening Wear,
Sports Wear, or in fact anything
Laundered expertly, send to the

Maidstone & District Laundry Co., Ltd.
Loose Road, Maidstone.
Telephone : Maidstone 3020

THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who carries gloves, "just for swank"'?
Who thinks that the Nazi S.S. means "Sivil Service"?
Wliy two of our employed staff resent being called
"Clinking good batmen"?
Have you tried the "Shirley Conga"? Lessons weekly
(Tuesdays) from Pin Point.
Does "Flash"' really need gloves with his B.D. blouse?
Who is the cat merchant?
Are the Company barber's haircuts meant to be a tribute
to Russia?
Oh ! those Steppes! !!
"On Guard"'
9

"D"

Company

As reported in our last contribution, we have returned
to surroundings familiar to us a year ago. Naturally enough,
therefore, the first
month has been spent in "picking up the
threads". Old associations, and no doubt old acquaintances,
have been renewed.
We were very pleased to find,'
as a result of a "night
recce", that the usual haunts were all there, and that the
"brew'' was still of a good quality. Here we must confess that
we rather cheated, inasmuch as we followed the Sergeants —
they always seem to "smell these places out",
Whilst on
this subject we would add that there is much oscillation
between the C
Hotel and the G.G.
Returning to the more serious aspect of life that goes
by the name of work, we can cover it in three words, namely,
"pick and shovel."
In the sporting world we have been matching ourselves
against some local football teams without suffering any
defeat. Congratulations to the "D" Company eleven.
We were also represented when the Battalion Boxing
Team met a Naval Boxing Team who were victorious by the
narrow margin of 19 points to 17 points. We congratulate
Pte. Wallace on winning his fight
in this tournament.
Passing from recreational to social activities, we are
looking forward, as this goes to press, to a Company Dance
to be held at a local ballroom. We hope that it will be as
successful as those in the past which we so thoroughly
enjoyed, and have missed so much recently, having had no
facilities for holding them.
The slogan "Save your way to Victory", has certainly
not been ignored by "D" Company who have saved £1.200
during the past six months. We hope soon to have our own
Spitfire!
, ,
A hearty welcome to 2/Lieut. P. H
, who has just
joined the Company, after being away from the Battalion
on signalling duties.
4

"E"

Company

Men may come and men may go, but wc go on for ever.
This is "E" Company presenting the "Truth'' to the free
peoples of the world. All three of 'em.
Everything is still pretty much of a muchness in the
Company. The C.S.M. is but recently returned from 10 days
leave, and is a changed man, or so he would have us believe.
Digging and wiring is going on satisfactorily, and sloping
spades by numbers has become quite popular.
SPORT. In a recent boxing contest in C
we put up
quite a good show, although only one of our entrants won
his fight.
This was L/Cpl. M
; L/Cpl. C
and Pte.
B
were very good losers. At an O
contest L/Cpl.
M
and Pte. B
gave a very good exhibition of the
noble art of self defence. L/Cpl. C
won very comfort
ably. his opponent having the misfortune to slip on a patch
of his own Brylcream.
Congratulations to Lieut. H. S
on his accession to
the order of the two. Also the best of luck to our two Corporals
in their new Company. A big hand must also be accorded
to the Red Army on the recent attainment of its 24th anni
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versary. Judging from their recent successes largo consign
ments of bianco have at last arrived on the Eastern front.
We can't say whether they lay their beds in uniform fashion,
but they certainly can fight. More strengh to them.
Lastly, just one or two,
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1. Where did the Terror get his new stick?
2. What does he intend to do with it?
3. Who started the rumour about a certain person being
sent to B.H.Q.?
4. Why did "A" Company first team conic very near to
losing to our makeshifts?
5. Where did the "Daily Mirror'' comforts parcel dis
appear to?
6. Is the answer to this in the Sergeants' Mess?
"Benbow"
4

Hello! readers, here Is the news for the month of
February. We have had quite a few changes in the Company.
Congratulations to Cpl. Parker on his promotion. We wish
him luck in his new Company. In the world of sport we
have been holding our own. We boat an R.A.F. team by
2—0 and we hope to do better later.
We have settled down now in our new surroundings,
and I believe even the W.A.A.F's. are beginning to get used
to our Sgt., who calls them (wakeywakey), at 06.30 hours.
The affair of the drummer girl is still in full swing—
after a short postponment, but it's rather secret as yet. We
welcome L/Cpl. P
to our M.T. and hope he carries on the
good work of L/Cpl. K
, who wc wish every success.
Blondie.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who put T.C.P. in 2/Lt. II
pipe?
Where do C.S.M's. go after duty?
The name of Sgt. F
's morning serenade?
Boots! boots! boots! boots! B.H.Q. and back again.
What does it feel like after four pints of N.A.A.F.I. beer?
4

Sgt. Cook; "Now men, what will I get if I cook you a
dinner like that every day in the year?"
Bombsters (in chorus): "Our Life Insurance."
President of Field General Court Martial (sternly) "The
next person who Interrupts the proceedings will be sent
home."
Prisoner: "Hooray."
insists

on

At midnight came a sudden ring.
From Adjutant at B.H.Q;
Who wanted to know why returns wern't in.
And what the h
are we going to do.
Roused from an intoxicated sleep
The Colour was roughly ordered :
"Get 1954's away by noon,
Or the Major will have you murdered."

getting

At last the terrible task was done;
And through the phone he spoke.
To arrange for transport in the morn
To carry one Colour bloke.
But here is where the M.T.,
Rubbing many a blistered skin,
Avenged themselves oil Colour bloke
By saying tliey wern't in.
Now up to the Major lie galloped
And in two seconds was out on liis car;
For twas the M.T's. liesure day.
So lie'd got to do journey by rear.
From the stores came Company bike,
From stores came bike pump's one.
And off went the gallant Colour bloke
Saying this is really no fun.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

who

Not since the days of highwaymen
Has such a tale been told
Of such a ride, so hard, so far,
As was made by a Colour Sergeant bold.

Bleary eyed the Colour tried
To concentrate on numbers,
But every time he added up
The figures danced polkas and rumbas.

"F" Company

A Despatch Rider
usually gets his rites.

COLOUR SERGEANT'S LAMENT

his

rights

C.O. : "I think we've found your missing wife."
Bombster: "Have you? — What does she say?"
C.O.: "Nothing."
Bombster: "That's not my wife."
There is no such thing as a perfect day — Because every
day begins by breaking.
Sitting opposite each other In a train one day were two
Bombsters, one of whom started sketching, the other, who not
quite knowing what was going on, said "Are you sketching
me?" The answer was "Yes." "Are you an artist?" enquired
tlie 1st Bombster. "No, I am a designer of door knobs" was
the answer.

O'er hill and dale for miles he went,
Past sleeping villages and pubs;
No time to stop for just a wet,
Ay, that is where it rubs.
In tlie calm of morn's first light,
On past burbling brook,
Furiously lie drove that bike,
With many a dirty look.
Past perils unknown and perils feared,
Such as punctures and Home Guard;
Through mud, through streams, lie madly rode,
Sweating like a barrel of lard.
However, at last his destination reached,
He was hauled up on the mat;
For not having returns ready before,
And so that, was the end of that.
Hank.
4

1st soldier: "What would you do if you won first prize
in the big sweep?"
2nd soldier; "I'd have tlie blinking sentry boxes up
holstered."
"Do clever men make tlie best husbands?"
"Clever men don't become husbands."

"Does your wife talk all day?" — "No but her silences
are very eloquent."

M.O.: "What on earth made you go and
escape of gas with a lighted match?"
Bombster: "Well, It was a safety match."

look

for an

"How did you break your leg?" — "I threw a cigarette In
a manhole and stepped on it."

A soldier with a lot of soap doesn't necessarily have a
clean evening in mind.
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By Appointmint
Silversmiths to II.M. Tbt King.

CELLINI CUP

Uffigi Florence

ROM a corner of his sombre little workshop
Rafaello del Moro, the goldsmith, anxiously
watched the two men as they bent over a table
littered with surgical instruments.
One was the family doctor, called in to perform an
operation on Del Moro's daughter. The other, a
neighbour and a fellow craftsman, was scrutinising
with a critical eye the doctor's clumsy and primitive
instruments.
After extracting a promise that the operation would
be postponed, the good neighbour crossed the
courtyard to his own workshop.
Soon he returned with a superbly wrought instru
ment which he had shaped with his own hands.
An instrument with which the operation was later
successfully performed.
The good neighbour was Benvenuto Cellini, and
the ingenuity and dexterity of this famous master
craftsman, who among his many other accomplish
ments always made his own tools, are well
illustrated in this story.
And so the goldsmiths and silversmiths of today,
by adapting their technical skill to the construction
of vital instruments of war, are displaying ingenuity
and dexterity worthy of their craft. After the war
their skill will be available, and gladly so, for the
true and peaceful purpose of mankind.
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THE.

RUSSIAN

The present operations in Russia mark an interesting
ancl important phase of the campaign. The early part of
December saw the failure of the Germans to reach any of
the three great objectives—Moscow, Leningrad, and the
Caucasus—that they had set before themselves as the goals
of their 1941 campaign; after it had become clear that the
Russian Armies were too large and stubborn ancl formidable
to be rapidly destroyed by "blitzkrieg" methods. Following
on this triple failure, Hitler threw out most of his higher
Commanders and took charge himself, with the presumed
purpose of drawing back the bulk of his forces to a shorter
line out of close contact with the enemy, where they could
rest ancl find
shelter for the fiercest period of winter, then
clue to break. At the same time he hoped to be able to pull
out a considerable number of divisions, which could bo
filled up, reequipped and refitted for a renewal in the
Spring of the offensive which in the early part of the winter
had failed of its triple purpose.
This policy, though put forward as deliberate and vol
untary, was of course largely enforced upon the Germans.
After six months of furious and incessant fighting
they
were in bad shape. How confident had been their hopes of
finishing
the war before Christmas, 1941, is shown by their
remarkable neglect to take beforehand any of the ordin
ary commonsense measures that a winter campaign would
obviously demand, such as the provision of cold weather
clothing, fuel and accommodation .For some weeks the German
troops in the field
suffered so severely as to affect their
fighting spirit; the hurriedly extemporised attempts to re
trieve past administrative omissions may have ameliorated
matters somewhat, but the German soldier is still very
illequipped to face snow, frost ancl blizzard as compared
with his adversary, who, having been familiar from birth
with these conditions, has fully learnt how to face ancl live
through them. There is evidence that the German sickness
rate has already risen considerably since the full rigour or
winter set in. Tlie army is by no means crippled, but it is
decidedly "part worn" in many respects. It badly requires
a spell of rest ancl recuperation if it is to recover its spirit
and energy for a new offensive in a few weeks time, in
which its chances of decisive success must be considerably
less than in the abortive operations of last Autumn and
Winter.
It is the obvious policy of the Russians, therefore, to
deny their foes that badly needed rest, to keep up general
ancl constant pressure against them, and to use their sup
erior skill in winter warfare and their better specialised
equipment ancl knowledge of the terrain to deprive them of
as many as possible of the local points from which their
Spring offensive could start. The execution of this policy
can be traced throughout all the recent Russian operations.
These have successfully loosed the German grip on tne whole
front facing Moscow, have imperilled the right flank
of the
assailants of Leningrad, ancl have driven in a deep weclge
on the southern front aimed at breaking the German grasp
in the Crimea and the sea of Azov. Railways play an im
portant part in administration in a country so illroaded
and thinly populated as Russia, and .even these are com
paratively few and far between. Less spectacular, but just
as important, as the freeing of large areas of territory ancl
the recapture of large towns, is the fact that many useful
German railway lines have been cut or so closely menaced
as to lose much of their value. Particularly serious is the
severance by the Russians of the lateral line from Kzbev
through Vyasma to Briansk, which has forced the Germans
to rely on the great LeningradMohilev trunk route, 150
miles further to the west. The advance towards the great
bend of the Dnieper, where all the German main communi
cations for the southern front are concentrated is a move
of equally great importance, which may seriously interfere
with the German plans for a renewed attempt on the
Caucasus.
The result of these Russian methods has been to
compel the Germans either to sacrifice ground of value

WINTER

WAR

to them for their spring offensive, or to call up ancl throw
into the fight
to hold it reserves (that had been sent
to the rear to rest ancl refit. They have chosen the latter
alternative for the most part, and it is believed that at
least twenty divisions have been brought up from rest
billets in rear, or from the occupied countries, in order to
check the pace of the Russian advance. This must be a
considerable proportion — perhaps as much as half — of
the whole body of reserves earmarked for the forthcoming
offensive. Germany is supposed to have on the whole battle
front in Russia some two hundred and twenty at most of
her own divisions, plus some divisions of allied or auxiliary
troops, probably numbering between twenty and thirty. The
bulk of these last, are now mere skeleton formations of little
value, and losses in many of the German divisions have
risen to as much as 50 to 60 per cent of establishment
during the heavy Summer and Autumn fighting.
These
losses moreover have not been fully made up.
All things
considered, it is difficult to see how Germany can hold her
long front from the Arctic Ocean to the Black .Sea with less
than two hundred divisions, or can have pulled out more
than forty at the most to reserve. The Russians, whose man
power ancl reserves are far larger, and much more favourably
placed in this respect, and excellent reports come to hand
of the zeal and efficiency of their large new armies, now being
prepared for the Spring Campaign.
Among the German divisions that have been taken out
of the line, will presumably be the bulk of their armoured
and motorised formations, and
certain number of regular
first line divisions. Both on their and on the Russian side
these are of course now regular only in name; the heavy
battle casualties, running into millions, must by now have
compelled both armies to refashion themselves entirely with
freshly recruited and less thoroughly trained troops. They
must now be at about the same stage as was the B.E.F. in
the Summer of 1916, a new army in every sense of the word,
with all the qualities and weaknesses of youth.
It is notoriously unsafe to prophesy about the future
course of any campaign, in this, or indeed any other war,
but it has been stated on good evidence that M. Stalin,
while expecting a great ancl desperate German attack in the
Spring, which may compel the Russians to give up some of
the ground they have recently gained, believes that it will
in the end be repulsed, and that so thoroughly that the
Russians may well be able decisively to defeat the Germans
in the Autumn, and compel them to sue for terms before
next winter, which lie believes they will rot face. This re
port is given for what it may be worth; it is clear that
however formidable Germany's spring offensive may be—
if indeed there .ever is one at all—it must have far smaller
chances of decisive success than that of last summer, when
everything was in her favour. It is highly unlikely that she
is now, or ever again will be, in a position to deal Russia
that knockout blow which alone can avail to save her from
final and disastrous defeat.
4
A Quartermaster went home the other night in the black
out and could not find
the keyhole in his front door, having
had one over the eight.
His wife shouted from the bedroom window: "Jim. shall
I throw you down the key?"
He replied: "No, throw me down a few blinking keyholes."
Sjt. Cook : "You say these buns are hard — look here, I
was baking buns before you were born."
Recruit: "Yes, perhaps this is one of them."
Serjeant: "My boy is going to be a short story writer."
Old Soldier : "Yes, every time he writes home it will be
the same short story about how short he is."
"In England to 'take orders' means 'to enter the Church'."
'"It's slightly different in America — you enter the
Church, get married, and then take orders."
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are also in a position to receive Pay and Allowances as
they fall due.

Offices at or near all Army and Air
Force Centres and throughout England
and Wales
Head Office :
71 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 3

*
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HOME COUNTIES AREA.
"Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt."
BATTLE HONOURS BORNE ON THE REGIMENTAL COLOUR 
The Sphinx, superscribed "Egypt,"
"Vimiera," "Corunna." "Almaraz." "Vittoria," "Pyrenees,"
"Nive," "Orthes,  "Peninsula,"
"Funniar," "Moodkee."
"Ferozeshah," "Aliwal," "Sobraon," "Alma," "Inkerman," "Sevastopol," "Lucknow," "New Zealand," "Egypt, 1882,"
"Nile, 188485," "South Africa, 190002," "Afghanistan, 1919."
BATTLE
"Mons,"

"Ypres,

1914,

'15,

'17,

HONOURS

BORNE

ON

THE

KING'S

COLOUR :

'18," "Hill 60," "Somme, 1916, '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Italy, 1917, '18," "Galllpoli, 1915."
"Gaza," "Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat."

THE

GREAT WAR

BATTLE HONOURS—18

BATTALIONS :

"Mons," "Le Cateau," "Retreat from Mons," "Marne, 1914," "Aisne, 1914," "La Bassee, 1914," "Messines, 1914, '17,"
"Ypres, 1914. *15, '17, '18," "Hill 60," "Gravenstafel," "St. Julien," "Frezenberg," "Loos," "Somme, 1916, '18,"
""Albert, 1916, '18," "Bazentin," "Delville Wood," "Pozieres," "Guillemont," "FlersGourcelette," "Morval," "Thiepval."
"Le Transloy," "Ancre Heights," "Ancre, 1916, '18," "Arras, 1917, '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Scarpe, 1917," "Qppy,"
"Pilckem," "Langemarck, 1917," "Menin Road," "Polygon Wood," "Broodseinde," "Passchendaele," "Cambrai, 1917, '18."
"St. Quentin," "Rosieres," "Avre," "Villers Brrtonneux," "Lys," "Hazebrouck," "Kemmel," "Amiens," "Bapaume, 1918."
"Hindenburg
Line,"
"Epehy,"
"Canal
au
Nord," "St.
Quentin
Canal," "Courtrai,"
"Selle," "Sambre,"
"France and Flanders, 191418," "Italy, 1917, '18," "Suvla," "Landing at Suvla," "Scimitar Hill," "Gallipoli, 1915,'^
"Rumani." "Egypt, 191516," "Gaza," "El Mughar," "Jerusalem," "Jericho,"
"Tell
'Asur," "Palestine, 1917, '18,"
"Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat," Mesopotamia, 191518."

TEditorial
The Editor regrets to announce the death of Lieut.Colonel
D. C. S. Bryan, D.S.O.
The funeral took place at Brookwood Cemetery on Tues
day, the 14th of April, 1942, and was attended by a party from
his Battalion and several of the senior Officers of the Regiment.
Wreaths were laid on behalf of the Regiment by Majors C. F.
Battye, M.C., and S. E. Brooks.
*

*

*

Tire Editor also regrets to announce the death of Pte. J.
J. Panton and the infant son of Captain R. Butler, due to
enemy action.
*

*

*

Frank Russell paid a visit to the Depot during the montn.
as also did Majors Heygate and Gibbs.
*

*

*

Mr. W. C. Williams, who enlisted in 1890, sends his greet
ings to all old comrades, with special mentions of Messrs.
Audsley, Bass, Francis, Joe Outten, and all the members of the
Chatham Branch of the Past and Present Association.
*
*
*
The Editor acknowledges the receipt of a copy of "The
Sword in the Scabbard," by Michael Joseph. Members of the
Regiment will not only recognise many of the characters por
trayed in the book, but also the Commanding Officer of the
Battalion referred to. The tradition of cleanliness and smart
ness of tire Regiment has obviously been maintained at a high
standard. The older members of the Regiment will appreciate
the high standard of cleanliness and smartness insisted upon
In strenuous days and be glad that success has been the
"The Sword in the Scabbard" is not only interesting and

amusing from a Regimental point of view, but is well worth
reading as a review of infantry life in modern times with its
youth, new slang, improvisation and many difficulties.
It
leaves one with the impression that, despite many difficulties,
the spirit is still "Invicta," and that when the time comes for
this Battalion to take part in really active operations the
initial training will not have been a waste of effort. One also
feels that whatever differences of opinion there may be on
methods the system adopted has produced a Battalion of
which Colonel Geoffrey Ingham will rightly be proud to have
formed and trained during the year portrayed in the book.

+

CONTEMPORARIES
The Editor acknowledges with thanks the following
contemporaries:—
The Indian Army Ordnance Corps Gazette.
St. George's Gazette.
The Green Howards Gazette.
The Borderers Chronicle.
Reveille (October and November, 1941).
The Dragon.
The Kent Messenger.
The London Scottish Regimental Gazette.
British Legion Journal.
The Highland Light Infantry Chronicle.
The Journal of the West Yorkshire Regiment.

%
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PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Owing to circumstances over which we had no control we
were unable to submit our contribution to the Editor last
month.
We are very pleased to inform our readers that we have
now received several acknowledgments of the consignments of
games, etc., which we sent for Christmas to the various camps
where our boys are interned. All express their deep appiecia
tion—and one wellknown Sergeant tells us that he has formed
a club with the contents of tho parcel. The receipt of this
news is very gratifying, and we hope to send more games, etc.,
from time to time. Wo have also received news from a few
more of our "orphans" (i.e., those boys who have no nextof
kin. and whom the Regimental Prisoners of War Fund has
adopted and sends complete quarterly parcels)—telling us of
receipt of parcels, and how much they appreciate the Regiment
remembering them. They all seem very cheerful.
We would like to put on record our grateful .thanks for a
donation from one of our Battalions—who, althugh they have
temporarily changed the cap badge, evidently still have the
welfare of the Regimental P.O.W. Fund at heart. We were also
very pleased last month to receive from one of our other
Battalions a very useful cheque for £13 2s. lid., being proceeds
of a dance.
We feel very grateful to our Chairman who has just pre
sented the Fund with a typewriter. Since the introduction of
"coupons" to nextofkin Prisoners of War, our correspondence
has increased tremendously, and this gilt will certainly enable
us the better to keep pace with the work.

PRISONERS OF WAR
_ ,
Balance as per las; issue
Donations:—
Mrs. Beale
Mrs. Walker
Major Talbot
O.C. "F" Coy., —th En. Home
Guard
Mrs. Milton
Mrs. Boulter
Mrs. Utting
O.C. "D" Coy., —th Bn. Kent
Home Guard
Mrs. Detmojo
Mrs. Waring
O.C. "D" Coy., —th Bn. Kent
Home Guard

FUND.
£

£

q.
10 o
3 3 o
1 i o
1

o
2
10
1 o

0
0
o
0

8
5

0

0
o
0

5

0

2
5

s. d,

1795 n

4

4
4

84 14
£1,900 13

PAYMENTS.


g

MARRIAGES
BRICERILEYApril 4th, 1942, at Woolwich, Pte: G. Brice to
Nellie Riley.
BROOKS — BATES — April 7th, 1942. at Leybourne Parish
Church, Lieut. J. E. W. Brocks to Hilda Eleanor Bates, 2nd
oUD A.T.S.
CRAYFORD—LEES—March 2nd, 1942, at Sittingbourne Pte
Crayford to Dora Joan Lees
FELTON — SMITH — Feb. 21st, 1942, at Chatham. L.Sjt E
Felton to Dorcas Mabel Smith.
GREEN"—GRIFFITHS—April 4th, 1942, at Dartford, Pte. T.
Green to Hilda Florence Griffiths.
MANCINI FROUD—March 23th, 1942, at Dartford Kent Pic
Mancini to Daisy Elizabeth Froud.
MILLINGTON — EVANS — Feb. 22nd, 1942, at Saverfordwest
Parish Church, Ccrpl. E. Millington to Mildred Blodwvn
Evans.
FOFFLEY—ANDERSON—Feb. 22nd 1942, at Lewisham Parish
Church, pte. E. poffley to Dorothy Lilian Anderson.
SAUNDERS—BOWERMAN—Feb. 21st, 1942, at Homerton, Pte.
A. Saunders to Rosina Ivy Bowcrman.
SHEPHERD—ALLAM—March 21st, 1942, at Dartford Kent Cpl
Shepherd to Renee Allam.
'
DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
L.Cpl. A. F. Easten.
Pte. J. J. Pan ton

15

Personal Parcel Donations '
Subscriptions, etc., from Battalions

Postage, Stationery 2tc
Goods for Personal Parcels
Balance in Hand

h.

BIRTHS.
COPPARD—March 26th, 1942, wife of Pte. C. Coppard of a son
(Charles William James), born at Croydon.
CROOKS—Nov. 3rd, 1941, wife of Pte. J. Crooks of a daughter
(Kathleen), born at Manchester.
CHALMERS—March 16th, 1942, wife of Pte. J. Chalmers of a
daughter (Gillian Edith), bom aiti Staines, Middlesex.
DINWIDDY—March 9th, 1942, wife of Lieut. Guy Dinwiddy of a
son, born at Sevenoaks.
FRIQKER—March 26th, 1942. wife of L.Sergt. Frieker of a son
(Bryan John), born a.t Maidstone.
GWILLIAM—March 24th, 1942, wife of Major D. H. Gwilliam
of a son, born at Parkstone, Dorset.
LUCKAGSICK—March 15th, 1942, wife of Pte. A. Luckacsick of
a son (Louis Alexander), born at Haverfordwest.

0
0
0

£ s. d.
19 10 Si
4 19 lG
3 1£

1876

£1,900 13

HISTORIES FOR SALE

6

6

4

THE REGIMENTAL WAR .HISTORY.
Copies of "The Regimental War History," compiled by
Mr. C. T. Atkinson, may be obtained from The Adjutant,
Depot, Royal West Kent Regiment, The Barracks, Maidstone
Price 7/ (by post 7/9).
THE 1st BATTALION WAR HISTORY.
Copies of "Invicta," compiled by Major C. V. Molony
may be obtained from The Adjutant, Depot, Royal West Kent
Regiment, The Barracks, Maidstone. Price 1/ (by post 1/6)

COMFORTS FUND
We would like to express our sincere thanks for the
numerous gifts of woollen comforts and Penguin novels, which
we have received during the past month. Also our appreciation
of the knitted squares for blankets. Amongst the parcels sent
in to us this month was one containing an assortment of jig
saw puzzles, which we have passed 011 to the Camp Hospital—
and which was greatly appreciated.
„
,
£
s. d.
Previously subscribed
1885
9
5
Mrs. Cawston (collecting box)
15
9
Mrs. Sheppard (collecting box)
17
0
Miss Eetty Leech (monthly subscription)
10 0
Less amount spent en wool, etc

£1887 12
1289 14

2
2

Balance

£597 18

0

THE 8th BATTALION.
Copies of "The History of the 8th Battalion" may be
obtained from Lt.Col, H. S. Brown, 80, Woodside, London,
S.W.19, price 1/6, for those connected with the 8th Battalion.

CoPublishers.
"May I print a kiss on your lips?" he asked.
I nodded my sweet permission.
So we went to press and I rather guess we printed a
large edition.
Explanation.
He who laughs last didn't get the joke in the first place.
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BARRACKS

MAISIE THE MULE.
Reprinted by kind permission of the Proprietors of "Punch.
We had been one down on our battalion mulage for
some while, and then Maisie arrived just two days before a
General Inspection.
Lieutenant Surcingle, our Transport
Officer, was so excited about the lucky event that he made
us all come down to the stables to be introduced. He even
got Swordfrog along, which just showed how persuasive he
was, for Swordfrog has never felt the same about mules since
an elderly, heavy and deaf packmule called Clarkia stood
on his foot at a ceremonial parade and wouldn't move off
for fourandahalf minutes.
Maisie was certainly a fine creature, with an unusual
white patch on the rump. She had the comfortable appear
ance of a mule who had obviously not been slimming during
the last few months. We stood round for a few minutes,
meanwhile indulgently permitting Lieutenant Surcingle to
justify his spurs by descanting learnedly on spavins ana
ingrowing houghs and other generic diseases. We have to let
him talk horse now and then, otherwise his erudition turns
inward: he becomes broody and blows on his porridge. Even
tually we stopped him, by a request that he should now look
at Maisie's teeth and tell us her age and sex; also—this was
Swordfrog's inquiry—what he thought she would weigh if
she stood on one foot—his foot; and so returned happily to
the Mess.
There is more in a mule than meets the eye, even when
it has a white patch on the rump. I am not talking about
what meets other parts of you if you pass too close behind
the animal; I am referring to temperament. And Maisie. it
seemed, had a lot of temperament. For next morning, when
Surcingle produced a light cart—of the type which battalions
have hurriedly to hide at intervals because their existance is
due to a combination of a dark night and an opportunist
Quartermaster rather than to any War Office decision
affecting transport schedules—and tried to put Maisie be
tween the shafts , Maisie definitely refused to be put.
Now when mules refuse to be put, nothing can be done;
not even a mounted sergeant of twentyone years' service
can induce them to reconsider their decision, though he
shocks everyone else within earshot. So Maisie simply stood
there. At least a dozen men tried to move her back into the
cart, but she stayed stock still, and even established a sort
of moral superiority by blowing from time to time into their
faces. Then another "dozen men, applying the Mohammed
mountain principle to the Maisiecart problem, moved the
vehicle up to her. Maisie still stood. Amid applause from the
crowd which, had now collected they managed to buckle her
driving clothes round her. Next Corporal Forage mounted,
gathered up the reins and shook them vigorously. Maisie
just stood.
Corporal Forage, after sternly rebuking Private Pull
through for an illadvised grin, dealt her a smart blow on
the white patch and said, "Git up, lady!" Maisie on the
contrary, abruptly lay down. Forage, who had in the sudden
collapse of his surroundings involuntarily dealt a second
smart blow to his own kneecap, again spoke to Maisie.
This time he did not refer to her as a lady, but as something
quite the opposite. It was apparent from his remarks that
her moral character had absolutely gone by the board. Ho
then got up and transferred his concluding statements to
Private Pullthrough, who this time had grinned quite aud
ibly. Finally, and as if by way of setting a semiofficial seal
on all that had been said and done, he saluted Lieutenant
Surcingle and said, "Begpardonsir, she surprised ne. like."
Surcingle, however, was for the moment paying no at
tention to him or to Maisie. His thoughts were with his
precious light cart. For when a cart officially does not exist
it is difficult to get a hard and unimaginative Ordnance
Officer to repair oi replace it. Finding the damage not ex
cessive he had it removed to a place of safety and ordered a
heavy G.S. wagon to be produced, Maisie during all this had
been reclining on the ground on one elbow with the air of
an affable filmstar
being interviewed on her divan. When
the threat of work was removed she got up; when the G.S.
wagon appeared she lay down again. We all began to have a
regrettable suspicion that Maisie was constitutionally a
shirker.
We spent most of the morning at it trying her in G.S.
wagons and in limbers and with pack saddlery, but Maisie
defeated us every time. She was impervious to cajolery, blows
and bad language, though Pullthrough was overheard to state
that he saw her blush at a regrettable insinuation of Ser
.geantMajor Magazine's.

All this was the more annoying because it was the next
day that the General was coming to inspect us and every
animal would have to be 011 parade. Maisie was far too fat
for us to leave her in a stable and call her sick, yet we did
not see how we could parade with one of our mules reclining
in Oriental abandon between the shafts of a limber. We at
last decided that if the worst came to the worst we should
have to parade her as a packmule. Certainly she looked least
silly that way.
The situation was saved, however, next morning by an
informative Sapper Officer, and we are beginning to think
that possibly there is a reason for having R.E. in the Army
after all. Three harassed drivers were trying to induce Maisie
to stand up. under any pretext, for long enough to enable
another three (concealed) to slip some packsaddlery over
her, when this Sapper Officer—snooping around other people's
lines, as they will—came past.
"Hullo!" he said. "I know that mule with the white
patch. We used to have her."
Beyond a brief wish, expressed through the teeth, that
the R.E.'s had her still, Surcingle made no comment.
"Do you want her to work?"
Surcingle saw just in time a helpful gleam in the other's
eyes and so choked down a selection of good comebacks.
"That,'' he said stiffly, "is the idea. She's got to stand
up on parade in halfanhour."
"That mule." began the R.E. dreamily, lighting the kind
of pipe that Sappers alone can smoke, "was a good, honest
hardworking girl when she left the Rectory—I mean the
Remount Depot—till one afternoon we thought she'd do
nicely to pull our lawnmower. For this we had to put those
big leather grassboots over her hoofs. She was as pleased
as hell with them, and pulled that mower over half the
lawn and a couple of flowerbeds before we could stop her.
"Now mark the vanity of the sex. Next day she refused
her ordinary work—in fact any work—unless we put the
boots on "her again. Indeed, till we got rid of her we were
never able to get her to do a stroke without those infernal
boots. Ik looked darn funny on a routemarch, but as we
were R.E.'s nobody thought anything of it.''
All in one breath Surcingle thanked him. cursed Maisie
for a vaih jade and despatched a man to the Mess gardener
for "Boots, grass, animal, ladies', sets... .1."
The Sapper officer was quite right Maisie leapt up the
moment she saw them. At the inspection no mule was more
upright or more proud than Maisie, with her pair of No 16's.
Moreover, Surcingle had had halfanhour to get a plausible
answer ready for the General — which was easy lor usu
ally on an inspection one only has about four seconds.
"That packmule. Sir, is the one we are training to use
with an advance party in hostile and mountainous country
at night. We put shoes on her to keep her hoofs from rattling
against the recks, and her white patch behind, Sir, enables
the connecting files to keep touch in the dark.''
The General was so pleased at the originality of the idea
that he passed on silently; or else he was merely too stag
gered to speak.
But we are taking steps to ease Maisie off on someone
else. Other units are beginning to be so funny.
A. A.

Easily BEST for
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DIARY OF WAR
February 15th.—Japanese land in force at Palembang, in
Southern Sumatra.
February 16th. — Japanese claim 60,000 prisoners taken at
surrender of Singapore. British forces in Burma fall
back from line of Salween river.
February 17th.—Australia declares complete mobilisation for
war.
February 18th.—Fierce fighting
on line of Bilin river in
Burma. Allied aircraft successfully attack enemy shipping
off Sumatra coast. Axis forces retire west of Gazala in
Libya. Axis naval and air attack on Mediterranean con
voy beaten off with loss.
February 19th.—Enemy attacks on Bilin river line repelled.
Japanese raid Port Darwin in north Australia. Russians
advance northwest of Smolensk. Changes in British War
Cabinet announced.
February 29th.—Heavy fighting
on Bilin river continues.
Japanese attack Bali and Timor islands, but meet with
heavy attacks by allied naval and air forces. Hostile
attack on North Sea convoy repulsed
February 21st—2 Japanese cru.scrs, 2 destroyers, ana several
damaged or sunk off Bali island.
February 22nd.—Total Japanese losses off Bali now 19 war
ships and transports. In Buima Japanese force Bilin
river crossing. Further Government changes announced;
Sir P. J. Grigg becomes Secretary for Wa^, vice Captain
Margesson.
February 23rd.—Japanese gain footing on Bali island.
February 24th. — British in Burma fell back to Sittang river.
Russians surround whole of 16th German Army. 100,000
strong, in Staraya Russa area, south of Lake Ilmen.
February 25th.—Russians continue pressure on surrounded
German 16th Army, killing or capturing 20,000 men.
February 26th.—German heavy cruiser torpedoed by British
submarine off Norway. 4 Japanese ships sunk by American
submarines.
February 27th.—Heavy bombing of Allied aerodromes in Java
by Japanese.
February 28th.—Successful combined raid bv British airborne
troops, and sea and land forces, on enemy radiolocation
post near Havre. Naval action off Java, where Japanese
escorted fleet
of transports attempting landing, beaten
off by Allied warships.
March 1st.—Japanese land at three points on north coast
of Java. Naval and air attacks by Allies cause losses
among ships and troops. 2 Allied cruisers and 2 destroy
ers sunk. Russians press more tightly ring round German
. 16th.Army at Staraya Russa.
March 2nd.—Abolition of Allied Pacific Command.
Command
in Java reverts to Dutch; General Wavell resumes com
mand in chief in India.
March 3rd.—Japanese checked near landing points in Java.
Hostile air attack on American squadron in Pacific beaten
off with loss of 16 out of 18 aircraft. R.A.F. heavily and
successfully raid Renault works near Paris, engaged on
work for Germany.
March 4th.—Japanese make slow progress in Java.
Review
of qualifications of officers over 45 instituted by Army
Council.
March 5th.—Japanese approach Batavla and Surebaya In
Java. Russians capture fortified area of Yukhnov, east
of Smolensk.
March 6th.—Japanese in Burma cross Sittang river above
Pegu. Dutch in Java evacuate Batavia; Government re
tires to Bangoeng.
March 7th.—Japanese reach south coast of Java, cutting
island in two.
March 8th.—Japanese advance in Java continues. Enemy
landing on coast of New Guinea at Salamanua. R.A.F.
raid munition works near Paris.
March 9th.—Evacuation of Rangoon announced. Japanese
claim that Allied forces in Java have capitulated, and
that Surabaya and Bandoeng have fallen. R.A.F. raid
Ruhr. Hostile air raids on Malta on intensive scale beaten
off with loss.

EVENTS

March 10th.—Atrocities by Japanese on British prisoners at
Hong Kong officially announced. British in Burma beat
off attempt to block retreat from Rangoon. Further hostile
landings in New Guinea.
March 11th.—Heavy air attack on Japanese shipping off New
Guinea, hits scored on many vessels. German battleship
"Tirpitz" attacked near Trondheini by Naval aircraft and
forced back to port. Heavy fighting
in Russia in Staraya
Russa and Donetz areas.
March 12th.—Three Japanese warships and 13 transports
reported sunk or damaged in Allied air attacks of New
Guinea.
March 13th.—Japanese advance into central Burma slowed
up by rearguard fighting.
R.A.F. in sweep over northern
France destroy eight hostils fighters
for loss of five.
March 14th.—U.S. troops arrive in Australia. New measures
for tightening up home war effort announced by Govern
ment.
March 15th.—Two hostile Eboats destroyed in Channel.
March ltith.—Japanese raid Port Darwin.
March 17th.—General MacArthur appointed Allied C.inC. in
Australia. British lose H.M. destroyer "Vortigern," and
sink two hostile Eboats in North Sea
Marcn 18th.—Allied air forces off New Guinea sink or damage
23 enemy warships, including two heavy cruisers, 11 trans
ports also hit.
March 19th.—Japanese heavy cruiser hit in Allied air raid
on Rabaul.
25 hostile aircraft destroyed in attack on
Moulmein aerodrome, in Burma.
March 20th.—Japanese advance over difficult country up
Markham Valley in New Guinea. Chinese successful in
skirmish with Japanese in Burma.
March 21st.—Japanese heavy cruiser hit In second Allied air
raid on Rabaul. Two enemy supply ships sunk by British
submarines in Mediterranean.
March 22nd.—Allied aircraft destroy or damage 17 Japanese
machines in raid on Lae, in New Guinea. 17 Axis 'planes
shot down over Malta.
March 23rd.—U.S. and British submarines sink or damage
two hostile Uboats and 14 surface vessels.
March 24th.—Japanese attack on Toungoo in Burma repelled
by Chinese garrison.
March 25th.—Heavy Italian Naval force driven off by weak
British convoy escort in Mediterranean; enemy battle
ship and two cruisers damaged. Japanese renew attack
on Toungoo and occupy Andamen Islands in Bay of
Bengal.
March 26th.—Severe R.A.F. attack on Ruhr. Heavy Axis air
raids on Malta.
March 27th.—Hostile pressure on Toungoo continues. Australian
troops from Middle East arrive in Australia.
March 28th.—Successful combined raid on St. Nazaire docks;
entrance to large dry dock and submarine basin damaged
March 29th.—British proposals for grant of Dominion status
to India on constitution to be formed by Indians after
war published. Heavy fighting
in Toungoo area continues.
H.M.S. cruiser "Naiad" sunk.
March 30th.—Heavy German attack on Arctic convoy to
Russia repulsed; enemy lose two destroyers and three
submarines. Japanese in Burma close in on Prome.
March 31st.—Chinese retire from Toungoo. Japanese attack
in Philippines repulsed. Mass enemy air raids on Malta
beaten off with loss of 12 machines.
April 1st.—R.A.F. bomb industrial works in northern France,
Belgium, and Germany. U.S. announce sinking of 28 Axis
submarines since start of war.
April 2nd.—British in Burma evacuate Prome. 30 Axis aircraft
destroyed or damaged in attacks on Malta.
April 3rd.—Arrangements completed for exchange of wounded
and sick prisoners between Britain and Italy.

*
The Sgt. Cook replied : —
Those who will have the will to win,
Cook potatoes in their skin.
Knowing that the sight of peelings.
Deeply hurts the C.O's feelings.
Accepted Compliment.
Sergeant: "You look good enough to eat.''
Gal friend : "I do eat
Let's go."
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News

from

Our Commanding Officer Lt.Col. V. S. C—— has left
us on promotion. He has gone East to become Commandant
of an Area. We said farewell to him with regret. He has
steered the Battalion through a period more difficult and
nerveracking than actual operations, and left us with our
morale high and confidence firm.
We thank him for all he
has done for us and wish him and his wife the best of luck
for the future.
Lt.Col. R. O. P
has arrived to take over command.
He is an old and well known friend to most of the Bat
talion. We wish him every success.
We have had a noisy and exciting time for the last
two or three months. We regret to record the death through
enemy action of Private R. Panton of the Mortar Platoon.
Things are quieter now, and we believe the "Luftwaffe"
has left us again.
H. D. C.
No. 1 PLATOON (SIGNALS).
"Buster" notes this month must of necessity be short,
for our leisure hours are likewise brief. Up with the lark
we skip, gambol and perform movements with our bodies
which rival Greek characters in their intricacy, while dawn
breaks in all its glory, and the wind whistles unkindly
around our exposed parts. Still, it's said that we're "tough
ening" and many a one has remarked on the fit
of the
waists of their B.D. trousers—not to mention certain "un
dies" (local pattern), that one of our N. C. O.'s "sports"
cross country runs (ticket en route) and hockey, route
marches and fatigues all help to kill time—and us, to, a
certain extent!
Our cross country stars have been showing the rest of
the lay a clean pair of heels, though as yet no dust follows
in their wake. Keep it, up, runners!
The hockey team has performed with unusual success
of late. Of nine matches played we have won seven, drawn
one and lost one. the latter by four goals to three. The en
thusiasm and keenness of the whole team is something
that the Signal Platoon can well be proud of.
We've played a few games of football with moderate
success, but owing to pitches being unfit we have not been
able to do much in this sphere.
Who said the Signals couldn't route march We note
very few other platoons "dare'' a Monday morning hike—
though our efforts on that particular morning resembles
either elephants in flight
or a swarm of bees in search of
nectar. 
Ere we preamble more we wish to extend New Year
greetings to fellow signallers wherever they may be, hoping
past efforts will be rewarded with victory and peace in the
very near future.
We are pleased to announce that our strength has been
increased, (not to say our signalling abilities!), by a new
class which has just classified, and for the benefit of mem
bers at home, some more May squad "rogues" are keeping
the flags flying.
"Eighteens"
Bolo's calling Data,
Radiation's fine,
Bolo's getting frantic
Reception should be "nine."
Data's in a quarry,
Ariel two feet high,
Op's inhaling "Windmill"
Deigns not to reply.
Bolo turns to keywork
Plashes dash and dot,
Data still quiescent
Sun's a trifle hot!
"Tempus" still does "forget,"
Bolo tears his hair,
S.O. studies dials
Adjusts the set with care.
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Data visits N.A.A.F.I.
"Char" and "wads'" consumes,
Returns an hour later
His "forty winks" resumes.
Stomach trifle empty
Data asks the time,
Finds its nearly "dinner"
"M and V" subline!
Packs away his headgear
Mike and aerial too.
Thinks operating easy
Nothing much to do.
Wonders why no signals
Bolo's set p'raps gone.
Inspects his own minute
Finds his switch not on!
Q.— Did Data take a can?

Rasel M. C.

*

"B" Company
Since the Company is far too busy at the time of writing
for the regular correspondent to put pen to paper, it has
fallen to the unfortunate and overworked "Colour Bloke" to
let the rest of our friends know that we are still going
strong. It will necessarily follow that these few lines will
be short. Apart from considerable stone heaving in another
part of this 'fair' land, there is little other activity that can
be commented upon, but battle dress creases, early morning
P.T., excessive dashing around the country side, dressed and
undresssed, gives us ample to think about in the two spare
seconds which we sometimes find are ours. I will leave it to
other correspondents to enlarge on the foregoing remarks.
We have managed to play a couple of games of hockey
and our congrats. are extended to No. 12 Platoon on winning
the Inter Platoon Football knockout.
Sufficient to say
for this month, at any rate, that we are all well and some
times dream of a place called 'Blighty.' Cheerio folks, lots
more next month.
S.G.H.

*

" C " Company.
No. 1 PLATOON
Having
been
unfortunate
in
losing
our
regular
scribe, we have had to fall back on the "Old "Un"
to do his stuff. Many events have happened since our Xmas
festivities, the most important the arrival of our new Platoon
Commander Lieut. G
from "E" Company, who we hope
will enjoy his stay not only with the most efficient Company
but 'the efficiency Platoon. We also welcome L/Cpl. Clinker
from 13 Platoon and Ptes. Beale, Byrne, Borley, Bateson and
Dmr. Knight and hope they enjoy and keep up the reputation
of No. 1 Platoon. We are very glad to see Sgt. Jordan fit
again and to hear that "Moggy'' is getting back to normal
health again. We all wish Pte. Hyder a speedy recovery
from his accident. As the Platoon has been contributing
to the "War Effort" we have had no sport of importance,
but next month we hope to return to the field
of sport
and challange all comers.
STOP PRESS. We are very sorry to announce the de
parture of Cpi. Douglas Bullens, ICVG. We congratulate him
on his recent promotion, but hope that he will not completely
ignore his old Platoon and friends.
Promising everybody next month's contribution will be
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longer and more interesting, we apologise and conclude this
short effort, sending our best wishes to all other Platoons
of the Regiment.
Ex 50th.'
No. 15 PLATOON.
Hullo, dear readers, this is your old friend "Over" coming
to you through the courtesy of the Soft Soap Gaffers' Club.
This month's talk and news is very slight, so slight that
I'll have to talk to myself for a few days to make up the
leeway. Anyhow, here goes.
% In the way of sport this month, not too much has been
done, owing to a great amount of work. A few runs have
taken place. I guess that will have to do for the time being.
When things get organised again, more will be said about it.
Again "that man" tried to put it over on us, but he
didn't know that we were on the job. And so another one
went to the ci'edit of "C" Company. I only wish I could say
more about it. hut that man with the pencil will not allow.
Anyway, we are all waiting for him to try that stunt again;
it was like taking candy from a kid.
Sergt. Dowsing, the PI. Comd.. has been in "dock" for
the last few days. Here's hoping for a speedy recovery and
a quick return.
Into the Platoon we welcome the new entries, Ptes.
Rutherford. Kairns, and hope they make themselves at home.
L.Cpl. Bowers is at present attending a Cadre, from
which I hope he will hold up the name of the Company
and Platoon by coming at the top of his class. Anyway,
here's luck to him.
That, my dear friends and opposites, is about all for
this month. But lots more next.
"Over to you, over."

Platoon Football Competition. It was really bad luck that
they had to give the Mortars a walkover owing to the Com
pany changeover. Otherwise they would have stood a very
good chance of winning the Competition.
Many amusing things may be seen at break of day
now. From their holes they emerge, the fat, thin, young and
old, sometimes rather bedraggled, but nevertheless, in time
for their early morning P.T. (sometimes). Even the Colour
bloke comes racing down, full of "Joie de vivre" to take
part in the "daily dozen." "Arms up. hands down, turn
round, bend down, next." Sony, my mind was wandering;
this is not an exercise for P.T.
Our Skipper is thinking of taking up broadcasting as
a career. He was "on the air'' a few days ago, and now can
tell you about anything from Cobs to Clans.
We retained our Company Clerk, who has a mania for
writing letters. I believe he is requisitioning a boat for all
his mail.
The Company has now settled down in its new role,
and I am sure will give a really good account of itself
when tlie opportunity occurs.
Congratulations to Cpl. Firminger who is getting "hit
ched" in a few days time. We wish him every happiness
and hope that, when he draws his first marriage allowance,
he won't get too drunk.
Cpl. Kemp, should by this time be expert in the duties
of Company Orderly Sgt., and come to that, Company Run
ner as well.
Now, "Time Marches On" so until next month, Cheerio.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
What is shrapnel, local pattern? Ask the Colour Sgt.
Has anyone a new typewriter?.

*

+

"D"

Company

' 5$*

"C" Company.
Having just been given an hour's notice to write some
thing for the Buster, the following are my very scratchy
notes.
Well, the first
and worst month of the year has gone
and as usual it has been very uneventful. The most im
portant item was the arrival of some more N.C.O's and men,
who came to take the places of a few of our brightest sparks.
The said sparks are now irretrievably losft which means
that the Company wags will have to find new butts for their
jokes. The usual welcome is extended to the newcomers with
the hope that they will live up to the high K.D. standard,
especially in sport.
Talking of sport, the usual football and cricket has
given way to the more arduous running which is done by
all in many ways. P.T. has also come into its own again,
but owing to circumstances at present out of our control,
Sgt. Hedges is lucky to get a dozen on parade each morning.
He caused some consternation on the first
morning, which
was very dark, by standing some way out in front so that
we couldn't see him and shouting, "All right, for the next
exercise just watch me."
Lieut. B
and Pte. Moulton have rejoined us after
their sojourn in hospital, and thoughthey both limp a little
\ye are glad to see that they are once more ready for work.
While out on fatigue the other day some members of
the Company were attacked by an M.E.1, but much to the
Pilot's regret they were very much on the alert, and there
fore have been credited with one enemy plane definitely
destroyed.
Some of our junior N.C.O's are at present learning all
they can on a Cadre Course and the latest reports say that
they are doing very well. 2/Lt. M
has also returned
from a course just recently and now we are waiting for him
to air his extra knowledge.
Well, that seems to be all for this month, so I'll say
"Au Revoir" and here's to the next time.
Moo.
4

4<E"

Company

We wish the best of luck to all old 'E' Company men
who 'have been posted to other Companies, and extend our
welcome to all newcomers (even if they did arrive on stretch
ers) and hope that they will keep off that glorious pas
time, "Jankers.''
Congratulations to the old 20 Platoon who did except
ionally well in rfeaching the SemiFinal round
of the Inter

"Hurry, hurry, hurry" What are you going to write about
now? "Control, control, control,'' where is my fountainpen?
Have I any ink for it? Sony I have been dreaming about
battledrill, which has been one of our amusements this
month.
We have now left the snows, ice and lanes of H
,
and established ourselves at P
H—— in a number of
small flats, where the troops live in some style.
Our composite Platoon, the backbone of "B"' Coy., is
very disappointed at not being able to help win the Divi
sional Competition owing to its cancellation. It has done
some hard work and usually seen the humourous side of
things, including the chap who carries the antitank rifle.
We turned out the Coy. soccer team during the month and
challenged "C" Coy. of the I.T.C. and scored a very handsome
win by seven goals to nil.
We have acquired a number of officers during the month,
including the enormous Lt. H
from "H.Q."' Coy., who
can now rest in peace in a Rifle Coy., when he is not
learning how to become a quartermaster; also 2/Lt. C
,
who we hope will enjoy "C". Coy.
The big event of the month was Sgt. Chick and Cpl.
Cowell going to Buckingham Palace to receive their medals
from the King. We discovered that there is a lot more than
the accepting of the actual medal; it also involves a new
suit of battledress, extra leave and all sorts of advantages.
Pte. Page (Fatty, or. as some of the children call him,
"Dirty") has almost joined the Tank Corps. We feel that
there would be no need to issue him out with a tank, as
his own frame would be quite sufficient.
We would like to finish
up by expressing on behalf of
"C'\ Coy. our deepest sympathies to Sgt. England in the real
loss he has sustained during the month.
"The Blitzer."

+

"D"

(R) Company

Here beginneth the fourth, and we fear the final, epistle
of St. William to the Recruits.
And in the London Road they continued to dwell and
have their being, but as the sun rose
In the Heavens and
the birds began to shout, and the heat became almost offen
sive, so the far away hills, rivers and fields, began to see
them and to listen to the tramp of their boots as they
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went miles and miles in search of roadblocks, oldest inhabi
tants. innkeepers' daughters and covered lines of approach
thereto. And they sweated up the big hill, then they galloped
over the local ploughed fields
(all except he who hadn't his
7 league boots and therefore became stuck), and they blazecl
away at orders by night in the quarry, and they went awav
for weekend leave (very popular that game!), ana then they
hurled bombs at one another in the best ReillyFfoul and
Thornycroft manner and they grappled in mortal combat for
the red and green flags.
On another day someone shouted
"Hurry;" then another shouted "Hurry,'' then the first
one
echoed and repeated, then all the Sergeants and the Cor
porals repeated them. "Hurry, Hurry, Hurry" echoed the hills
and the valleys until  their feet were something awful and
their breath was never so far from them.
But they waxed exceeding fit,
fat and full of fighting
ferocity, until one day they marched a long way down
to the Big River, where they popped off many of the weapons
they hacl learned about. And the river fogs descended upon
them, but they shot through it all, and what's more, pretty
straight too, but never once did the writer see a shot go
through the centre of the waving flag.
Well, this may be the last epistle. Ye shall be disin
tegrated and broken into many pieces, but wherever ye go
ye shall carry the word, and remember that that which has
been spilled to you in the dining hall, in the barrack room,
in the road outside or in the fields, .is "The Goods,''
Best of luck, and it was so!

&

&

&

BATTALION NOTES.
One month is very much like another, and it is hard to
remember events worth recording for the "Buster," espec
ially when your Correspondent is left, as on this occasion,
to his own unaided imagination. One effect of the new "set
out'' of Battalion notes seems to be the discouragement of
the Company scribes. Possibly they prefer to see their effu
sions distinguished by the old headings and not fused into
one general article with the subsequentt loss of their indi
vidual touch. All of which means that apart from the M.T.
Section and the Carrier Platoon, the rest 'of the Battalion
seems to have joined the "Silent Service." In some ways it is
understandable, because when your days are spent doing
things about which you are not allowed to write, and, any
way, everybody else is doing them too, it is hard to find
the inspiration, month after month, to produce something
to tickle the public. However, to compensate for the brevity
this month, your Correspondent promises to do some personal
snooping during April, and to ginger up the laggards in the
Companies.
Last month the event which left the greatest impression
was the Novices' Boxing Tournament, which lasted for three
days, nonstop, so big was the entry. The result was a tie
for first
place, on points, between "B" and "D" Companies.
"D" seemed set for an easy win, but "B" finished strongly
and pipped them on the post. As might be expected, energy
was more in evidence than skill, and there were plenty of
examples of how aggression pays, On the last day, there
were several bouts between Officers who cheerfully fought
each other to a standstill to make a Roman holiday. It was
good to see Major H. O. L
in the ring again, and though
he was adjudged the loser to 2/Lieut. G. K. D
, he cer
tainly had our verdict. The full list of the results of the
finals Is given below.
There are several new arrivals to be welcomed, and to
all of them wish a happy stay. Lt. Q. M. Huskisson is now
in charge of our material wellbeing; Lieut. J. A. Eason has
joined "A1' Company, Lieut. A. J. Greene, "B", 2/Lieuts. R.
L. Cash, "C", and M. C. Wood, "B."
The M.T. wish specially to place on record how sorry
they were to say goodbye to Sgt. G. KnyvettHoff, who has
left for a Northern O.C.T.U., and also Cpl. Barratt, who has
left for another Battalion. The Rugby team will also greatly
miss the solid support of Sgt. KnyvettHoff, who was a tower
of strength in the frontrow.
Apart from boxing and a renewed interest in P.T.—the
latter being considerably enlivened by the recent Cadre for
instructors and the advent of P. S. I. Gould, there lias not
been much in the way of sport. The Battalion soccer team
has not been seen in action for some time, chiefly owing to
lack of gi'ounds on which to play, but the rugger team
managed to get in two games during the month, beating
another. Battalion of the Regiment by 17 points to 3, and
an R.E. Unit by 6 points to 3. As these may be the last
Rugger games this season—a searching cricket questionnaire

having slipped into Orders recently—it may be an appro
priate time to "spotlight" the personnel of the Rugger team,
who have been so successful.
Fullback. 2/Lieut. J. A. Maling. Learnt the game in the
right place; good leftfoot kick and a sturdy stopper.
Threes. 2/Lieut. G. K. Defrates; runs the team as Sec
retary, Captain, and basketman. Strong running centre or,
occasionally, forward. Keeps up a running commentary of
abuse and encouragement. As can be seen, is chiefly respon
sible for there being a team. Weakness : forgetting to get the
ball blown up.
2/Lieut. J. A. Smith; Centre or flyhalf.
Lovely to look
at, with a good eye for an opening and strong in defence.
Lieut. G. U. Weymouth; Centre or wing, fast, and tackles
well. Looks like an "oldtimer."
2/Lieut. E. M. Mulhall; light and elusive wing who goes
hard.
Rev. J. R. L. Thomas C.F.; Centre, also half; prefers
reffing on Saturdays.
Pte. Meade; Wingthree. Most regular member of the side
and the most improved player. Fast, and grand in covering
up.
Capt. R. S. Allen; outside half, occasionally comes from
his exalted sphere to play brilliantly. Has amazing hands.
Capt. B. E. Harvey; scrumhalf, short but useful service,
always in the thick of it.
Sgt. Dunn; also scrumhalf, same as above. Has also
played on wing and in pack.
Major P. E. O. Bryan; forward, pushes his weight and is
equally energetic in the loose. Puts everything into it.
Capt. J. R. Nixon; onetime fullback, now in the pack.
Silent but purposeful; good tackier, and occasionally has his
kicking boots on.
Lieut. R. L. Crook; leads the pack vociferously taut
to
good effect, and is particularly good in the lineout.
Lieut. D. S. de C. Howard; another lineout giant; picks
*em up and throws them down with abandon; goes berserk
to great advantage.
Lieut. I. H. Roper; steady solid forward, quietly efficient.
2/Lieut. S. Stewart; dashing wing forward who obviously
enjoys himself.
Sgt. Langdale; packs second row but is firstclass
in the
loose, and his speed a great asset in attack and defence.
Sgt. KnyvettHoff; one of our weighty frontrow; a sound
player.
Pte. Rees; a firstclass
hooker, always wellup, and plays
with the keenness and knowledge of a Welshman.
These eighteen have borne tire burden throughout the
season, there being very few Rugger players in the Battalion.
For some of the friendly games we have had help from the
outside when "leave" has depleted oui» own resources. To
their three regular supporters the team is genuinely grateful.
NOVICES' BOXING RESULTS—FINALS.
Flyweights: Pte. Russell (C) heat Pte. Goodson (E).
Very close fight.
Won on points.
Bantam : Pte. Gray (C) beat Pte. Jones '28' (D). Slow
fight, won on points. Winner fractured a finger.
Feather: Pte. Newton (B) beat Pte. Windell (B). Fast
and close. Won on points.
Lightweight: Pte. Brindley (A) beat Pte. Saunders (D).
Winner won easily.
Welter: Pte. Land (B) beat Pte. Burkmar (D). K.O. in
second round.
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Middleweight: L/Cpl. Cranwell (C) beat Pte. Maguire
(B). Close fight,
won on points. Maguire was congratulated
on an excellent fight.
Lightheavy : Pte. Knight (A) beat L/Cpl. Richardson
(D). Fight stopped in second round; furious while it lasted.
Heavy : Cpl. Coussins (B) beat Pte. Bundy (E). Won
on points; close fight.
Final position of Companies :—
1st. B and D Companies. 3rd. C Company. 4th. A Com
pany. 5th. E Company. 6th. H.Q. Company.
J.R.L.T.

Headquarter Company
No. 1 PLATOON.
The gods are giving us a raw deal, Lt. F. M. M
having
been taken from us and promoted Captain. While congratu
lating him, we express the hope that he will meet with equal
success in his new task, and the undoubted success ha made
cf organising and running our Platoon.
With his permanent departure from us as Signal Officer,
we would like to again express our appreciation for that
colossal effort which transformed us from an eager but
awkward crowd of flag
bashers to a Platoon of efficient
signallers.
In the capacity of O.C. Company, Capt. F. M. M
will
probably censor our Q.OJ3. correspondence. We hope that he
will not delete anything that's written, for it is not just con
ventional remarks, but a sincere expression of the Platoon's
feeling towards their exCommander.
To 'fill the gap, we welcome 2/Lt. M. T
, and wish him
every success.
One who must be congratulated is George (now Lance
Corpl.) S
. He deserved the promotion, and in the future
will still deserve all he gets—Mate.
As per request, I want to introduce you to the hoys in
turn:—
"Sandy" (alias Quilly and Probly) was held in civvy clink
last week for obstruction a$l a, cross roads and got mistaken
for the stop lights.
"George" (alias WakeyWakey and/or Lochinvar) has made
a solemn promise to be faithful to his girl friend—all 15 of
her! Famous saying "Doo—es me."
"Jack"—a personality famous for the fact that the song
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy" was written about him.
Lack of space calls a halt, but will continue next month.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Is the rumour true that Leslie is going to supply George
with a list of his Girl Friends, so that George can really be
"Up to tire minute"?
Teddie's toobes or Cyril's pipes—which?
Is Steve's Blonde bottled?
We all know that Harry has his "feet under" at last (con
gratulations Harry, mate); however, we are all wondering
whether he will be able to stand the strain of sounding his
H'aitches!
"Charlie Don.
Our salvage man had got as far as the Golden Gates. Was
kept waiting while St Peter went to enquire if he was to enter.
When he came back the salvage man had gone. So had the
Gates.
A A. PLATOON.
Here we are again, and although we are not in the firing
line, the local hospitals have claimed quite a number of our
boys.
We have lost one of our Corporals, and are waiting to
welcome any other N.C.Os. who come this way.
Blossom has not yet acquired the art of reefing, and would
welcome any suggestions.
Visiting day at H
Hospital is quite a Platoon affair.
We all turned out in force and invaded the hospital to visit
Pte. p
. The Platoon does not seem the same without
him, and we hope that he manages to rejoin us soon. He had
better, as Pte. E
will be very lonely on Company Orders.
Anyway, here's wishing all in hospital a speedy recovery.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Does Jack take his cue from E.?
What is the secret of Pte. E
's tidy kit?
Who is the next on the batman's list?

No. 4 PLATOON,
Carriers calling! Once again, we greet all our fellow mem
bers of the Track and Bogie Brigade, and hope that they are
still "tracking" well. This month has been a scheme free
period for us (which makes quite a change, I can assure
you), and during this time, officially at any rate, we have
been doing a revision course of those mysterious letters W.T.!
What they mean we1 have yet to find cut, because not possess
ing the "box working" capabilities that the M.T. do, we still
find ourselves "whipped" day after day. for cookhouse, "spud
bashing," and all the countless fatigues that keep coming
along.
During the month we had the pleasure of taking part in
P
War Weapons Week, less our carriers. It was a good job
that it was less carriers, because how the boys would have
been able to carry them as well as all the arms, we really can
not fathom!
However, had it really reached that stage, I
am certain that we should 'have made a really heroic effort, as
we always do in anything we are set to do.
Now comes a paragraph of congratulations. The first
is
to our new Company Commander, Capt. F. M. M
, and we
wish him success in his new capacity, and offer him our
heartiest congratulations on his promotion and appointment.
Now that Eric has finally
taken the plunge, and handed his
trousers to his late fiancee, we wish him everything he wishes
himself. But seriously, Eric, you have the Platoon's very best
wishes in your future married life.
To Lt. S
, our late
Platoon Commander, go our heartiest congratulations on be
coming a "daddy," and to Cpl. King our very best wishes on
the course he is taking at present.
Bearing in mind the terrific salvage drive that is going on
at present, we will close, saying "Cheerio" to all our fellow
members of the "tracked" brigade.
"Office Boy."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Does "304" miss his wee tin. and who punctured it?
Are we going to have to mix with the roughs cf the Drain
Pipe Platoon?
Who is the Sergt. who likes a spell in bed after doing
Orderly "Firkin" for a change?
Have the M.T. applied for trade pay as painters?
Why the above have never applied for trade pay as
"Bakers"?
Why is Eddie called "Halfway"?
No. 5 PLATOON.
Pioneers calling. We grow smaller every week in num
bers—not importance, of course!
Two members of the Platoon are in hospital, Pte. W
,
who has been "Y" listed, and Pte. P
, who is still hovering.
We wish them both a speedy recovery.
We welcome our new Company Commander and wish him
a happy stay. Two members of our Platoon paid him a visit
on his first day of reigning, the outcome being seven of the
best. They hope to meet him on better terms next time
We had the pleasure this month cf smoking our new
O.C.'s health in connection with the Room Competition. What
happened to the spit and polish drums we wonder?
We congratulate L.Cpl. K
on his appointment.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Why does Cpl. Y
never visit the N.A.A.F.I.'s after
Mondays?
Will Pte. W
'S'"scrubber" find
out about his double
life?
Why is Mote known as the "Working Fury"?
"Dad."
M.T. PLATOON.
Wheelers—fore and aft, to port and to starboard—front
the land of the H
we salute you.
Another month has passed, much water has flowed under
London Bridge and many bianco wrappings and silvo
"empties" have been cast into those piles labelled "Salvage,"
since last we appeared for our monthly chat.
First our congratulations to our muchthoughtof M.T.O.,
Lt. S
. His wife has presented him with a wee daughter,
and the lads are unanimous in wishing her a speedy recovery.
Don't look now, but the same thing has happened to
another member of the M.T. at almost exactly the same time.
This illustrious member of the M.T. Also has a daughter. Con
gratulations from the boys, Roy, and best wishes to the wife.
In the last month's Buster a very witty member of that
otherwise a very decent squad, the A.C.P., wanted to know why
there has been much laying under trucks lately!
Before I answer, friends one and all, may I first beg you
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to treat this ridiculous question with the contempt it deserves.
We can only attribute it to the ignorance of the questionnaire,
"Maintenance by the Task System," which can be found in
A.B.
. May I explain that) this system covers maintenance
on the whole vehicle in 16 tasks, Nos. 12, 13 and 14 dealing
with that part of the vehicle which is only possible to be
carried out by lying under the truck.
If this doesn't satisfy my fellow scribe of the A.C.P., it
would be too simple to arrange for a practical demonstration
for his benefit. Some mother's kids are awkward to please,
aren't they?
I am afraid that I have very little to tell you of our last
month's activities, my driving amigos, apart from the usual
schemes and the various routine jobs.
Nothing has happened to shake us out of that happy and
contented (?) frame of mind, which is the pride of the M.T.
and the envy of the Battalion.
I would like, if possible, to get ini touch with Frank
Strange, joined up March 15th, 1940, No. 6348633 (or there
abouts) and believed to be in, the A.C.P. Here's hoping!
Now, my fellow slaves, I sling my hook i move to fairer
(tnuch fairer) pastures—for 'tis evening and spring (or didn't
you know?), I go forth to kill. Adios, Amigos.
"Hills."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
(a) Will Frankie give us a more precise meaning of the
word "Ecstacy"?
(b) Has Tiny ever had an army dinner?
(c) What are the various uses of Silvo? (suggestion
heartily accepted).
4



"A" Company.
Having successfully passed through the Ides, your corres
pondent takes up his halfinch stub of pencil to inform his
anxious readers of the momentous happenings of the month
of March.
First and foremost must come the particulars cf our film
debut. After much application of bianco (to the great joy
of Messrs. P
), the Battalion, with "A" Company standing
out as a jewel in an iron setting (emerald of course), paraded
to further the National Interest for P
Warship Week to
the strains of the latest march of the "Cacaphonists"—alias'
the corps of drums. Never had P
been regaled with such
a glorious parade of young manhood — never has the drab
battledress looked so smart — and — never, never has the
perishin' Bren weighed so much as on. that long processional
route in P
(yes, P
dees exist, but you must hazard
your own guess as to where it stands). In short, we knocked
'em cold!
.
*
The inauguration of "Company Entertainment Evenings"
has provided an opportunity for an intersection darts com
petition. After several keenly contested matches 7 Section
and Coy. H.Q. have reached the final, which is to be played
off in the near future. Apart from the ever popular "Housey
Housey," a debate was arranged which proved of considerable
interest for both listeners and speakers.
The last "C.E.E."
was devoted to an exhibition of training films, including
"Unarmed Combat." So deep is the impression this film has
made on members of "A" Company that one can never be sure
that at any moment one might not be subjected to the
"Japanese Stranglehold" or other refinej} "persuasive" holds.
One E.Y. Rifleman even put a "halfnelson" on his discharger!
As I write, sounds of a mighty battle smite my ears" In
vestigation proves that men on our homemade ranges are,
bombing and firing with great dexterity. Of course, the order
to wear steel helmets when one of these ranges is in use is
merely an added safety precaution and no slight on the abili
ties of our A.T. Grenade lads (we hope!),
In closing this article we should like to welcome Captain
F S. P
back from his "vacation," 2/Lt. P. R. S. S
on
his return from "E" Coy., and 2/Lt. G. F. A
, a newcomer,
who takes over the command of 7 Platoon. Congratulations
are due to L.Cpls. Jones, O'Connor and Hardy on their pro
motion, and to Cpl. Brown on receiving his second tape.
"Grenadier."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Who was a "nonswimmer" for the sole purpose of saving
3d.—and who thought he was a "U" boat?

"B" Company..
Oh, to be in England now that Spring is here.
The outstanding feature of the month has been the lack
of schemes. Individual training may be boring, but it is not
so strenuous. Even the blanooing parades are more welcomed
than sleeping the night under tne hedge. Most of us prefer
pressing our brand new battle dress suit to carrying the A.T.R.
for a rifle.
We must also record the visit of a Higher Upper. Naturally
the Guard of Honour at the gate was No. 12 Platoon. After
all they did win the guard mounting competition and got the
prize money.
Another novelty for us is the Company evening
We
should not be able to play "houseyhousey" with the C.S.M.
if it wasn't.
That is all for this month; watch for the next monthly
Instalment.
"Cass."
4
t(C"

Company.

And so March, with its snow, rain, wind, and little patches
oi sunshine, has passed. More about those words later on.
On the whole the month has been more than usually interest
ing from the point of view of training.
The W.T.O. (bless his boots and socks) has given us a .22
Range, and a Grenade Throwing Range, to say nothing of the
assault course. It is rumoured that most people thought he
was building another Pyramid. Anyhow, working gangs having
been suspended, we got down to trying them. We think the
answer is in the words of the W.T.O., O.K. Wizard!
Those March blizzards have blown away C.S.M. Harris
into tlie dcldrum of "E" Coy., and we, being yet sad, smile and
and wish him all the luck and thank him for his steadfast
help in long association with us. Our new C.S.M. is an old
man of the Company, and we have no hesitation in giving him
a hearty welcome.
The Battalion has touched some high spots in the past
month, en a War Weapons march. A member of the crowd
was heard to say "AH picked men, of course." As only an
odd few duty men were off duty, we like it!
A Company evening once a week allows scope for many
many things and certainly ensures that we have one early
night in bed. Profits from "House" help the Company ac
counts. Not at all a bad thing.
The month hasn't brought much in the way cf difficult
or arduous training, and the rest has done us good.
The
training programmes tell us that April isn't so well forcasted!
We will wait and see.
And so to little things. Everything is "organised" in our
Company. Exactly what is an organised "p"? 2/Lt. W
wants to know how many coupons for a nappy, arid we hope
to offer our congratulations to him, as well as others, next
month.
Bung Ho, till the next time.
"Shiny."

*

"D"

Company

The old firm finds
itself, this month, under entirely new
management. The captains and tile kings (of boxworkers)
may have departed, but the wheels of the Company turn as
quickly and as smoothly as ever; and to Lt. P
, who has
been ruthlessly cast into the maelstrom, we extend a hearty
and a sympathetic welcome. We comfort him with the assur
ance that courage and resolution will eventually overcome even
such distractions as the following, which can be heard in
Company Office at odd moments: "Hello; is that C
g? Will
you give me the Assistant Superintendent? We'll have 30 men
for billeting on Tuesday night. O.K.? That's wizard." Half
anhour later: "Reference my 'phone call, will you make Tues
day night Thursday night and the number 300? O.K.? Thanks
a lot. That's wizard." Twentyfour hours later: "Reference
my 'phone call, we won't be needing billets. It's all cancelled.
O.K.?" (Flight of imagination: One assistant superintendent
minus handful of hair and contemplating immediate resig
nation).
Meantime, in the less august outside world, the Company
continues to pursue its training, scrubbing, polishing, bianco
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ing, and, occasionally, relaxation with unabated zeal. Smart
ness and keenness are de rigeur and straight backs and smiling
faces abound these days. The inception of Company evenings
has provided a novel offduty parade at which every one meets
everybody and one is afforded a rare closeup view of such
elusive personalities as the regimentally employed; even our
Company Storeman emerges from his hut to grace the gather
ing with his mysterious presence. To a baffled Orderly Sergt.,
the sight of his "total strength at Headquarters" transformed
into a compact living reality, is a veritable inspiration.
In general, the situation may be summarised as follows:
Training is routine, cleanliness is scrupulous, social activities
are at low; ebb (with no expectation of a spring tide), sport is
ao a temporary standstill, the mail is fairly regular (in both
directions—in cases where stamps are enclosed), and the supply
of tables, feet, for the use of, has not yet given out. Pay day
still comes round occasionally, bringing with it the production
of various odds and ends and the usual problem, on the night
of the same day, of how tq gain access to the fair staff of .the
adjacent crankybin.
All ranks are now cordially invited to join us in singing
to a familiar tune our current Company chorus:—
"Opposite the spreading nut fact'ry
Infantry are turning—1—2—3;
Khakiyellow bianco you can see
Opposite the nut fact'ry."
We conclude this uninspired contribution with a welcome
to Lt. C
, Sergt. J
and the men from "E" Company, and
congratulations to L.Cpls. Williams and Hammond upon their
"first." We would like to say quite a few tilings to our Colour
Bloke in connection with his recent marriage, but no words
can possibly penetrate the barrier of blissful meditation,
reminiscence and soliloquy which, reinforced with exquisite
bread pudding, the event has erected around him.
STOP PRESS: Calling all scribes! We claim a scoop and
the copyright is 'strictly reserved. We have firsthand
infor
mation regarding one midnight bath, and we're laughing our
blooming heads off.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1. Whose trousers B.D. were seen hanging out to dry and
where have tliey gene?
2. Whose 5ft. 4Jin. of heavenliness makes a smashing
bread pudding?
3. What is the Domesday Book and what do you get for
referring to it as such?
4. Who gave the order "change step" on the wrong foot?
5. Re Sadie,
Who used .to be a lady:
Has she deteriorated
Since they were separated?
6. Why not "Man, Sanitary Company," H.Q.?
7. Will our pantomime players please repeat that line:
"Turn—2—3—again—2—3—Whittington"?
8. "Whose batman are you then?"
9. Is "A" Company's hacienda the W.T.O.'s grenade target
for today?
10. Qui veut dancer a la maison noisette ce soil? Et ou
est le ticket de ncn sarge?
P.S.—We know the answer to question 5:—
"Not a bit—ahem,"
Says the C.S.M.
"Don and Co."



"E" Company
For the second time, "E" Company calling—though in a
noticeably fainter voice. Many have left us for various Rifle
Companies are now in the thick of tough trials on training.
Our late Compauy Clerk has left, and our loss is "A"
Company's gain—at least we're prepared to state that it is a
gain to the immediate vicinity of any local fireplaces
in that
Company.
Our losses via hospitals have been quite staggering —
don't worry, gentle reader, it's kill or cure these days!
Activities during t>he past month have consisted mainly
cf duties and training up to the required standard. We're
hoping that the lads recently transferred to the Companies are
not finding
life too arduous.
The lads, once settled down, have found that this isn't
a bad locality, once clear of the surrounding mud, and have
got over that "out of the blue" feeling that persisted for a
few days .on our arrival. In fact, one realises that there is
really nothing lacking in the way of local entertainment once

the day's work is done. At least, that is the impression gained
by the sentry at the main gate as he views with jaundiced eye
and blue ncse the endless stress of 'Erbs careering past him
at the rate* of knots—with "E" Company well represented—
and the local pub are not the attraction. Not to a great ex
tent, that is. The term "scrubber" is understood to a certain
extent within the Company n&w—mainly, we fear, due to a
certain senior N.C.O.'s leanings in that direction. It is quite
understandable, however, for he lives amongst lists of such
"Q" mysteries as "Brooms, Sweeping, 11," and A.F.'s B. 293;
a case of mixing business with pleasure, we presume.
Amongst other notables, we have lost Ptes Tate and Per
fect during the month. True .to the tradition of "Once a
Drummer
," they are back in the Corps cf Drums and, we
gather, are making quite a good impression, especially with
their kit lay out. Good show, chaps.
L.Sjt. Perrett has also left to delve into the mysteries of
tire "Contraption, cat's whisker, Dornierfinding, for the use
of" (or is it Beaufighterfinding?). However, we wish him luck
on his course.
During tire last crosscountry run the Company put up a
particularly good show, running in the second of a twobatch
race. Much to our surprise—or should it be?—Pte. Sale, ono
of the "old 'uns," came in very early, and the first man in was
our Company Clerk. That, of course, is almost "C" Com
pany's whoop—but he does belong now!
Finally, a thing or .two about which we are really curious:
Is cur late Col.Sergt. in danger of attacks of extreme
dizziness?
Who is the Companys LabourerPsychologist?
Do greyhounds live to forty?
When is a Company a "troupe",
"Yoicks"—"Tallyho."
4

Sergeants' Mess.
There is no desire on my part .to point out that this corres
pondence is being compiled by an amateur, as it will be ap
parent before you read much further. However, I will do my
best.
A great change has come over our social activities, which
after all is what you are mainly concerned with, other activi
ties being chronicled elsewhere. The weekly Sunday evening
social is a thing of the past, but another weekly event has
come to stay. By this I mean the weekly, or almost weekly,
dances at the establishment on the opposite side of the road.
This event is split into two distinct phases, sometimes three,
according to individuals concerned.
Phase 1: Gather in the Mess and partake very judiciously
cf liquid refreshment.
Phase 2: Proceed to the social gathering in the above
mentioned establishment and continue according to taste;
only the initiated will get at what I mean. The appearance of
four bottles of "Red Label" in the Mess caused quite a sensa
tion. "Gee, are they for sale?" "Where did you get them?"
But the question, "What shall we do with them?" did not
arise (I wonder why?).
Twelve years in khaki he has done,
And a medal is on its way,
That manly chest so forlorn,
Is bare, for it has gone astray.
It must come soon, the aspirant cries,
For I have put in indents three.
Olr where! Oh where! has my medal gone,
Oh where! Oh where! can it be?
The colour scheme is just right and boy is she an "high
stepper?" but the one thing we must all know is—IS—Does
she swing on his whiskers?
The scene: A square in a very convivial .town in the dis
trict. The time: 10.45 p.m. The players: Two men in uniform,
and two of the fair local inhabitants.
"We catch the bus
here" (a minor manoeuvre). Those in uniform: "O.K., Toots,
suits me. There, that's wizard." Fair inhabitant: "Here is'the
bus; mind the splash." In uniform: "O.K., Toots." Takes
two paces to rear and falls in fountain.
(That's not so
wizard).
Well, that's my yarn, and I stick to it.
We extend a hearty welcome to Sergt. Beckett, who re
cently became one of us, and hope his stay will be long and
pleasant.
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
Is it as easy in dock, Tanky?
When are you coming out?

"Makeshift."
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What hit us? Whatever it was. it is all right with us.
for we find
ourselves in a very "pleasant part of the world.
Very rustic and all that, and plenty of boys in sky blue.
Many of us find
it a very welcome change of scenery.
We appreciate the trees and the cows and the chicken. And
even the canteens serve eggs on toast without a murmur.
Without a raised eyebrow, even.
Yes, it is not at all bad to be far from the desolate land
of wherewewerebefore.
One of our Companies is installed in a manor house
that used to be the residence of a last war army leader.
Six geese sauntering about in section formation, are on the
Company's charge, but nobody minds so long as they don't
get it into their head to go sick with flat feet. One of them,
definitely category C, was very nearly posted away. The
company is wondering what to do if one of the geese gets
promoted. You can't paint a white stripe on a white goose.
Change of scene.
"To some of. the stickathomes" writes "F" Company
diarist concerning our move, this is a matter for regret.
But, to the more adventurous spirits it is considered overdue.
Our change of work has many drawbacks, especially for those
whose love for their blankets surpasseth all other loves! It
will, however,' prove a blessing in better health and a fitter
body.
"The ravages of age and ill health forced us to leave
behind many familiar faces" he records. And this applies
to other companies as well.
It was too late, last month, to record the cross country
triumph of our long legged friend, Lieut. A
and his
able assistant Cpl. Halfpenny, and the "A" Company team
of master runners. They did well, and were the only men who
finished
tile course as a team.
Although, at the time of writing, the battalion is busy
from dawn to dusk, there is not much printable information
that one can submit (which is not a bad thing). It saves
paper, anyway.
4
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Headquarter Company
Now that the snows have gone and the bitter winds
have dropped, we can at last appreciate the beauty (or beau
ties) of B
H
. To celebrate the rebirth of spring,
the Company has reformed. There are fewer absentees, more
volunteers for fatigues, the football team has won some
matches, and even the C.S.M. has been seen to smile. Every
where one sees smiling faces and twinkling eyes, especially
when W.A.A.F's appear on the skyline.
We miss the jaunty walk of Capt. C
, more intimately
known as "Groucho," and somehow a Company parade looks
different without the hat slant of Capt. £
, who is tem
porarily missing. At the same time we are pleased to have
Mr. A
as Company Commander, for who can doubt that
such a redoubtable wlelder of hefty stick can be even more
redoubtable wielder of the sword.
It is rumoured that Company Office lasts only a quarter
of the usual time, and that profane language has been
heard to issue from behind the sacred portals of the O.C's
room.
Company dances have proved to be a pleasant occupation
as a relief to Company parades. The number of "A" Com
pany men attending increase every week, but we are amazed
at the apparent selfconciousness of many "hemen" whom
the charms of the most enticing of maidens cannot induce
to attempt a quickstep. Still, they're improving. Even the
Colour Sergeant has been known to have one dance before
the last waltz.
Rumours of impending movements have disturbed our
settled lives and men are advised not to make dates or mar
riage arrangements more than X
weeks ahead. We shall
be sorry to move, but cheer ourselves with the thought that
a change of station brings a change of scenery—and other
things. Besides, some people are getting into complicated
situations, aren't they?
"Stores."
THINGS WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
1. Who are the "Duke and Duchess?"
2. Did Sgt. P fix
the Queen's?
3. Do stiffeners help the war effort?
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4. Since when has "E" Company's football team been
anything bub makeshift?
5. Will Mr. F
teach us the cancan?
6. Extension 12! Again, Mr. A
?
%

4

"A" Company.
Observing a pause of 2—3 for a moment's thought, we
bring our massive brains to bear on the writing of our usual
pithy pars for the "Buster." Now this job is getting more
difficult as each month passes, and we are not helped by the
fact that a Don R. is without, tapping his foot with
im
patience, waiting to rush our copy to press.. Nevertheless
we will give of our best as is our wont.
It is not an easy task to place the news of the month
in order of merit, and even if it was we wouldn't bother, so
let's start, anywhere. The first
item that comes to our fud
dled brains is a scheme which we carried off with some
success against, such doughty opponents as the G
G
.
It might almost be said that we caught them with their
trousers, B.D., soldiers for the use of, at halfmast—good
show. From there we went to further triumphs against the
local tank detachment (not you, momma, sit down) which
we disposed of in double quick time in a nearby village,
causing some alarm and confusion among the local inhabi
tants, and even more among the occupants of the tanks,
one of whom received a playful tap on the cranium with
half a brick. This caused some unwarranted amusement
among members of the R.W.K., who were laughing their
blooming heads off!
In the realm of sport we have known both success and
failure, and have enjoyed some exciting football. Cpl. B
has proved himself an excellent captain, and is always a
tower of strength in the game. Built with our own fair
hands, a .22 range now stands behind the Company Office,
and every evening our "bad shots" put down an impene
trable curtain of fire
over the local right of way. Endless
amusement is caused as civilians make a dash over the
E.B.Z.
Our gallant Groucho now bears the scars of war, bub
fortunately they will never be visible, either to his eyes or
ours (we hope). A sticky bomb took umbrage and caught
him between the front gate and the letter box, and he is
now in hospital with his face buried in the pillows. Joking
apart though, we were all relieved to hear that his injuries
were not serious, and wish him a speedy recovery. Our
Company Commander has been whistled away on a course,
so we are left in the capable hands of "Bird.'' The Company
is running like a welloiled machine, and when we have a
conference we don't bring our razors and small kit.
"Bosku.''
4

"B" Company.
Time marches on—and so have we once again. Join
"B" Company and see the world. The next few weeks will
see us with our sleeves rolled up and hard at work (sic!)
in our new surroundings:
"Men my brothers, men the workers, ever reaping some
thing new."
That which they have done, but earnest of the things
that they shall do."
The past month has witnessed the disappearance of
a number of old and familiar faces. In particular, we have
very regretfully said goodbye to Sgts. Adam, Barton, Dytch
and Rover. We miss their cheerful smiling faces more than
we can say, but consoling ourselves with the fact that our
loss will be their new Companies' gain, we tender them our
best wishes for their future success and happiness.
We must not omit to welcome Sgts. Byford, Fuller,
and Gordon, who have taken over the difficult task of keep
ing us in order. We hope that they will enjoy their stay in
"B" Company.
May we take the opportunity to (congratulate Lieut,,
P
on his promotion. We also welcome Capt. T
, who
is back with the Company once more.
And now for "Puzzle Corner." If the answers are not
too rude, we would'like to know:
1. Who slipped up on his soap and found the ration
all too generous?
2. Explain with reference to any context: "Outside,
struggling in the snow?"
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3. Who is Vera, who is she?
4. When is entertainment not entertainment?
5. What is the difference, if any, between a "raspberry"
and a "rocket?"
w


"E" Company
The sound of a mighty tumult assails mine eardrums.
I am standing in one of the brilliantly illuminated corridors
of our spacious barrack mansion C. (T) B. Block, as I draw
carefully at the only cigarette a sub can afford— "Wild
Woodbine de Luxe." The tumult ceases as a well known
worthy begins to address his barrack room companions.
"Cor blimey" he is saying "first it's all wiring and construc
tion, nab look at it; all you does is to take dahn wire as
wot somebody else 'as put up all wrong.'' Murmurs of assent
follow. Still snooping around, as is my custom, I sidle slow
ly towards the barrack room, concealing myself behind a
lump negligently left by some passage orderly. The worthy
speaks again. "
then there's that b
barrier guard.
yer stands there all decked out like a blcomin' Christmas
tree, and all yer does is pay compliments to them wot 'as
a pip or so—blimey it gives yer the pip yourself.'' The
worthy continues, "
then yer does bayonet training in
the pourin' rain.
" His discourse is interrupted by the
somewhat threatening voice of a well known sergeant; "Get
outside on parade."
Somebody complains. "Ah shut tip." says another, "it
aint no good complaining, you're always moaning anyway."
He shuts up and they troop outside like a caravan in the
Libyan desert.
Yes, you have been listening to a few moments in the
somewhat hectic life of "E" Company! ! ! Many good men
have come and gone of late. Notably Capt. D
who has
gone to a "pike brigade" for a short time. Cpls. J
, B
and W
are leaving us, and will no doubt soon be buying
more than their ration of "Bryllcreme."
We are sorry to lose Cpls. C
and R
, who have gone
to other Companies. We wish them all the best of luck in
their new jobs.
An occasional football match is still being played. Sgt.
D
is a welcome addition to our side which should im
prove now, despite recent losses substained due to Postings.
Recently we drew 1—1 with a Corps School Staff side, and
our 2nd. XI lost by the odd goal to "A'' Company 1st XI.
We must not forget to mention the fine
show put up by
L/C. M
and Pte. B
 in a recent Btn. Boxing match
v East Surrey Regiment.
A little ditty supplied by a scruffy soldier :—
Blanco, Blanco, everywhere
Of many a different hue.
Oh! when shall we start using bianco pink or blue?
Cakes of green, tins of brown all cost a tanner a time
Perhaps the P.R.I, will spare a "dime."
THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW.
1. How does Trigger carry his armoury?
2. What is A.F.Q. 48? Ask the C.Q.M.S!
3. What is the C.S.M's alias?
4. How much detail is needed to move an Armoured
Division?
5. Do No. 1 Platoon like Bayonet training?
6. How much did "Blackie" win at the "Dogs'' and
how did the O.C. know he went.
"The" Terror."



"F" Company
Much has happened this month that should be recorded
in the annals of "F" Company. In the first
place we have
to congratulate Ptes. Gibbons and Perkin in winning their
fights against the Q
's, and also the Cross Country Team
on their decisive victory over the Q
's.
+
Secondly we must welcome to the fold several new
members—in particular Sgts. Adams and Barton. We no
ticed them wandering around for the first
days under the
impression that everything was too true to be good. We
trust they will not be disillusioned too soon.
With lighter evenings, has arisen the need for greater
seclusion among the more amorous minded, and for this
purpose the camp cinema has proved ideal. Bearing in mind
that imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,
we beg

those in charge to desist from switching on lights in the
middle of screen osculations.
With spring evenings also have come other activities.
We shalJ do no more that warn certain people that the
various walls around Ward No. 1 are not as private as they
imagine.
There are. as usual, a few questions we should like to
ask, namely
1. Is there a movement afoot to sandpaper all polished
doornobs?
2. Which cemetery is being despoiled to provide tomb
stones for a certain Sergeant?
Blondie.



Old Comrades' Correspondence
MEETING.
Deptford Calling—All Branches and Comrades Past and
Present, salaams.
Yes, we are still going strong! On Sunday. March 1st, the
Club held its usual monthly meeting at the Brown Bear, High
Street, Deptford. Tho chair was taken by Mr. W. Snell, Hon.
Sec. of the London Branch, supported by Mr. J. Robert Protz,
Hon. Treasurer. A very pleasant time was spent by all present.
An unexpected—and very welcome visitor—was exSergt.
J H. Hawkes, D.C.M., known to all as "Jonas." He had travelled
a long distance tc be with us, and was so pleased with his visit
that he became a' Life Member of the London Branch and the
Social Club. Although he is a very busy business man, he has
promised to be with us on all possible occasions.
We —
especially the writer, who joined the old Regiment on the
same day as "Jonas"—hope he will be able to keep his promise.
BOXING.
Several members of the Club visited a grand boxing tour
nament arranged by Lieut. L. A. Williams, "A" Coy., 57th Bn.,
County of London Home Guard, at the Drill Hall. Bromley
Road, Catford. A wonderful show! Clever, clean scrapping—a
packed programme with no,t' a dull moment! Under the
auspices of the I.SB.A., all services were well represented.
The old Regiment was well to the fore with three representa
tives—the Brothers E. and A. Wallis and Lc.Corpl. Martin.
By the splendid displays they gave they worthily upheld the
best boxing traditions of the old Regiment. Needless to say,
to the huge delight of the old timers who were cheering them
on. Lieut. L. A. Williams, 57,th London H.G.. who put in an
enormous amount of work in the organising of the tournament
and arranging the matches, is to be heartily congratulated on
a really first class show.
APOLOGY.
The above notes were almost completed in time for last
month's issue, but on the last lap the writer had a three round
go with gastric flu—and
lost!!! So they are included herewith.
MEETING.
A very successful and enjoyable meeting of the Club was
held at the Brown Bear, High Street, S.E.8. on Sunday. April
5th. There was a good attendance, and we are confidently look
ing forward to better ones in the future.
GRAVESEND.
We were all pleased, to have with us a member of the
Gravesend Brandt in the person of our old comrade—Benwell.
He is wellknown to many present who served with him in the
old pre1914 2nd Battalion. He tells me that Gravesend are
still holding fortnightly meetings. Then why! Oh why! Graves
end. don't you tell the world sc—through the medium of the
"Q.O.G."? "Paddy" will he pleased to have company in its
columns. At the above meeting the cltair was taken by our
Chairman, Mr. W. Snell, supported by the Hon. Treasurer, Mr.
J. Robert Protz.
OBITUARY.
The members deeply regretted to learn of the passing of
one of our old comrades after a long and painful illness —
Charlie Amis. Charlie was one of the founder members of the
Club and was on the first
committee. He was also a Life
Member of the Past and Present Association, and of the Lon
don Branch. The members regret having learnt of his death
too late to be represented at his funeral and the sending of a
floral tribute. To Mrs. Amis, who accompanied him to all
Regimental functions, we Offer our deepest' sympathy in her
sad loss.
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AND FINALLY
To all our comrades Past and Present we send our greet
ings and beat' wishes, and again extend to any members of
the Regiment who may be on leave an invitation to come along
to our meetings on the first Sunday in each month, commenc
ing at 12 noon—at the Brown Bear, High Street. Deptford,
S.E.8.
_
"Paddy Doyle."

MAKING OUR

GUESTS FEEL
HOME

AT

BY H. H.
When the first
American Expeditionary Force arrived
in Northern Ireland, N.A.A.F.I. went to meet it with cups
of coffee, sandwiches, "cookies" and "candies", and faced
this huge emergency service—as N.A.A.F.I. has faced
emergency services before—with complete confidence in its
own organisation.
The U.S. troops saw in operation an organisation to
which the U.S. Army's General Staff has paid considerable
attention. In fact, in July, 1941. it was reported that a
survey .of the N.A.A.F.I. canteen system was being presented
to the Morale Branch of the American Army as a prelude
to the U.S. canteen system being similarly organised.
Observers had pointed out that conscription in America
would bring about a definite need for a system conducted
on N.A.A.F.I. lines in the U.S.A.
Well the "Yanks came" and saw for themselves, and
the glowing praise they bestowed on both N.A.A.F.I. snacks
and the cheerful girls who served them, was among the
earliest tributes paid to British hospitality. Puzzled at
first by .the blue canteen overalls and khaki walkingout
dress of the girls, they soon found out what service they
represented and came to appreciate it, just as other foreign
guests in the British Army have discovered and appreciated
it before.
Called upon to provide a temporary service for the
largo American contingent, N.A.A.F.L did so with equa
nimity. The useful guides which appeared on N.A.A.F.I. can
teen walls in Northern Ireland, explaining American Army
ranks and U.S. currencies, were merely an incidental service
in what has become the world's most thorough canteen
organisation.
The supply of American canteen requirements was not
altogether a new problem for N.A.A.F.I.. which had already
gained a wide knowledge of the New World's tastes through
its service to the Canadian Forces..
When the first
Canadians came to Britain, the British
Institute Service set about making them feel at home by
installing an American doughnut machine in one of its
biggest bakeries, going thoroughly into the correct manu
facture of Americanstyle "hamburgers" and "hot dogs",
and studying the preparation of Americanstyle coffee.
Shortage of many commodities and rationing of others
have in many cases made it difficult for N.A.A.F.I. to main.
tain perfect replicas of national dishes—sometimes even
impossible—but it has tried in every way to satisfy the
national tastes of both Imperial and Free European Forces.
There was a time when, on the arrival of large numbers
of Free European troops in Britain, requests were received
for some twentyfive different types of Continental sausage.
Polish, French, Czech and Danish troops asked for such
sausages as "kuaker," "schinkenwurst," "bayerische," "bir
wurst," "salami" and "cervelat." Posers indeed, but N.A.A.F.I's
in . consultation with outside experts in such things,
strove to comply' with as many of such requests as pos
sible—if only until such times as the strangers in our midst
acquired a taste for homely British cooking.
Of occasional consignments of South African onions
reaching N.A.A.F.I. last summer, a proportion was usually
reserved for Indian troops, who delight in a type of dough
nut, called variously "cachourie" or "philourle", made of
onions, flour,
potatoes and spices, and fried in "ghee"—a
type of butter favoured by Indian troops. Old soldiers will
recall watching Indian troops preparing this dish in the
last war.
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It is perhaps not out of place here to mention some
of the problems which have confronted Army messing experts
generally. For example, the substitution of other dishes for
bacon in the case of those of the Muslim and Jewish faith;
the Newfoundlanders' preference for dry salted cod over meat
or cheese; the need for extra meat for Dominion Forestry
units undertaking heavy labour; the substitution of coffee
for tea in the case of Canadians, preferably the lighter
ground Americantype coffee, and similarly for the Poles.
However the part played by N.A A.F.I, in making our
guests feel at home is not wholly confined to the palate. It
covers sport as well, and in this connection, the supply of
baseball equipment to the Canadian Forces here has been
just another part of Its service. Recently, its Sports
Department was asked by a Polish unit for the necessary
equipment to play "Siatkuwka," which, upon enquiry, turn
ed out to be a sort of decktennis, played by four people
with a small sized football and a sevenfoot net.
While the N.A.A.F.I., on its own side of the counter, has
played its part in counteracting homesickness among Im
perial and foreign troops, the troops themselves have often
set out on their side of the counter to make their
Institutes veritable "homes from home." As in the case of
a Canadian unit which has built its own Institute premises
in the shape of a logcabin, and of a Polish unit which has
decorated the walls of its Restaurant with fine
paintings
of Polish battles, cutout silhouettes of Polish cities,
the flags of Britain and Poland, and portraits of Poland's
exiled leaders.
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THE

FAR

EASTERN

The series of disastrous defeats that have befallen our
arms in the three months' campaign in the Far East have
surprised and shocked the British public. At first
sight it is
hard to understand why this should have been so, nor
does an examination of the difficulties under which our
forces there have laboured make easier an explanation of
this state of mind. Possibly it is due to the unaerestimation
of the military power of Japan, which was prevalent not only
among the general body of our people, but even in quarters
which should have been better informed. The somewhat
injudiciously optimistic pronouncements by some of our
Statesmen and Commanders on our strength and readiness
in that quarter of the globe also helped to mislead us as
to the security of our possessions there. Consequently, when
these were overrun one after another at full blitzkreig speed,
by an enemy who proved himself far more formidable, skilful
and resourceful than we had expected, our bewilderment
and dismay were general, and soon tended, as item after
item of bad news accumulated, to grow into an anger verg
ing . on injustice. Criticism is always easy, and ignorant
criticism easiest of all, and it is curious that some of the
most vociferous of the critics, such as Lord Addison, were
people who had been anything but successes in such public
posts as they had held. But this is, of course, human nature,
"those who can, do; those who cannot, teach," as the old
saying has it. This phase will, presumably, pass in due
course, without any of our Far Eastern Commanders being
shot, like some modern Admiral Byng, to instil military
genius into the others.
This is no place to give any narrative, even the briefest,
of events in the Far East, and any enumeration of their
causes can only be tentative at best. Some of these causes
are already obvious: others will not be known for many
months yet, if at all.
The first
was the unexpectedly high degree of efficiency,
skill, and daring of our opponents. It is true that the
Japanese armed forces had never been severely tested against
an opponent as formidable as a strong fully equipped trained
European Power, though the high military value of the
armies of China has not even yet been fully appreciated
over here. But Japan's forces had been at war for five years,
and had found in China an invaluable school of war, where
practical lessons could be, and were, learned, which no peace
time theories or manoeuvres could teach. The value of this
experience, increasing their efficiency, ought to have been
better understood among us. nor should be have had any
illusions about the fantastic valour, deeprooted patriotism,
and patient powers of endurance of the Japanese soldiery,
the technical competence and skill in leadership of the regi
mental officers, or the high degree of skill in organisation
and administration of the commands and staffs. Few of us,
however, anticipated that in Japan we were about to encounter
an enemy of the same genus of formidability as Germany,
and far more efficient for war than France or Italy. Our
awakening was as rude as it was disconcerting.
Japan, moreover, had for years been patiently planning,
scheming, and preparing for precisely this series of campaigns,
which she knew to be necessary if she were ever to attain
supremacy in the Pacific, always to her mind not only a
right, but a necessity for her. Wherever she went, she had
the ground reconnoitred, fertilised, and ready for her action.
The Japanese network of treachery and sabotage in the
various countries that she has invaded may not have been
as far reaching or spectacular as that of Germany, but it
will probably be found to have been just as carefully thought
and worked out and equally useful to its weavers. Working
amid native people, mostly apathetic and in some cases
covertly hostile to the cause for which they were called on
to fight
and endure hardships and perils, the Japanese fifth
column had all too easy a task.
Our enemies also skilfully used the advantage of surprise
gained for them by their sudden attack to strike first
at
the only weapon by which their plans could be held in
check or defeated — Allied seapower. These strokes, thanks
to an unusual combination of illfortune and mismanage
ment on our and America's part, were highly successful, and
control of the Western and SouthWestern Pacific passed for
the time being into Japanese hands. Therewith went also
the initiative in the air and on the land. Continental or
island, in or bordering on these oceanic areas, and all we
could do was to fight
a series of delaying actions with a
greatly superior foe, in the hope, at some future date, of
being able once more to challenge and wrest from him the
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lost sea command on which his whole fabric of conquest is
built. But with the loss one by one of all the naval and
air bases from which such a counteroffensive could be
launched, this task of the Allies becomes ever longer and
more and more costly and difficult.
The chief causes of our defeats on land are not obscure.
Superiority of numbers, of armament, of morale and of
training for the peculiar conditions of Far Eastern warfare
would alone .Ijave ens'ured a succession of steady victories for
the Japanese armies. When to these was added overwhelming
stiperiority in the air, these victories could all too easily
be made swift and decisive. Hence our devastating loss of
vast areas of land and of valuable supplies of the raw and
manufactured materials of war. .and the destruction or
surrender after unexpectedly and alarmingly short periods
of resistance, of large armies and powerfully armed and
equipped fortresses and bases. No doubt there were contri
butory causes in the shape of errors and omissions on the
Allied side. There may have been, as has been reported,
lack of elasticity, failure of tenacity, and inability to make
the best use of the assets at our disposal. But all these factors,
so far as they were real and not fancied or invented, were
but minor ones; if the Allied conduct of the campaign had
been faultless, if all that we could have done in the exist
ing circumstances had been done, the result would almost
certainly have been exactly what it actually was. The hostile
progress might perhaps have been slowed up and rendered
more costly; its course could not, so far as one can see,
have been stemmed, still less reversed.
The long and short of it is that we, and the United
States were attacked at a grave disadvantage. We, with our
air, naval and shipping resources at full stretch, were un
avoidably weak in the Far East, where we could alone afford
to take the risk of being so. The United States, as yet far
from ready for war. her preparations for deploying her irre
sistible giant's might delayed by her unselfish aid to us in
our hour of direst need, had not yet stripped for fullout
fighting,
and could not do so for some long time to come.
Now or never was Japan's moment, and having decided to
put it to the touch, she rightly acted with all the vigour and
speed at her command. So far, her aggressive action has
shown high dividends in the shape of tangible results, and
it has probably not yet ceased to pay them. But Japan's
progress is none the less a rake's progress, as are those of
Hitler and Mussolini. She has assured herself a good long
run for her money; but not for ever — nor perhaps for
so long 'as some of us are now apt to fear — can she escape
the Nemesis of defeat which always overtakes the essentially
weaker belligerent side — always provided, of course, that
the stronger perseveres to the end, and allows itself neither
to be wearied nor shaken off.
4
Full of zeal, the Boy Scout was going from house to house
selling tickets for a Warships' Week concert.
"How much are they?" asked one woman, grimly—
"Two shillings, eighteenpence. and a shilling" was the
hopeful reply.
"Have you any at sixpence?"
The Boy Scout replied, coldly: "It's a warship we want,
ma'am, not a canoe."
*

*

*

Two Italians met in a street in Milan.
"How's business?"
"Very much better," said the other.
"Better?" cried the first
in surprise.
"Yes. very much better than next
explained.
*

*

year."

the

other

*

The chairman of a big business was making one of his
surprise vxsics to a local branch. Seeing a young fellow look
ing very industrious in a corner, he went to him.
"How iong have you been working for this firm,"
he
asked, kindly.
"Ever since the manager threatened to fire me," was the
honest reply.
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1HE aim of the Craftsman in gold or silver, no matter in what direction
he applies his skill, is to contribute to the amenities of life. By his mastery
he bestows upon those articles we use every day a grace and beauty which
makes them a delight to use . . . . a joy to possess . . . .
But it is not the mission of the craftsman either to foster a leaning
towards luxury or to pander to a desire for mere ostentation. In his
eminently practical approach to his task rather does he say " Why should
not a useful thing be also a joy to look upon ? "
It is in this skilful fusion of the practical with the aesthetic that the
craftsman contributes so much to our enjoyment and stirs within us all
that latent love of beauty.
Today many craftsmen have stepped aside to take upon themselves a
sterner task far removed from any conception of beauty. But let us
remember that it is the practical side of the craftsman which is contributing
so surely to that ultimate victory which will enable us once more to turn
our thoughts to things of beauty which breathe content.
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HOME COUNTIES AREA.
"Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt."
BATTLE HONOURS BORNE ON THE REGIMENTAL COLOUR 
The Sphinx, superscribed "Egypt "
"Vimiera," "Corunna." "Almaraz." "Vittoria," "Pyrenees,"
"Nive," "Orthes," "Peninsula,"
"Funniar," "Moodkee."
"Ferozeshah," "Aliwal," "Sobraon," "Alma," "Inkerman," "Sevastopol," "Lucknow," "New Zealand," "Egypt, 1882,"
"Nile, 188485," "South Africa, 190002," "Afghanistan, 1919."
BATTLE
"Mons,"

"Ypres,

1914,

'15,

'17,

HONOURS

BORNE

ON

THE

KING'S

COLOUR:

'18," "Hill 60," "Somme, 1916, '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Italy, 1917, '18," "Galllpoli, 1915."
"Gaza," "Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "Sharqat."

THE GREAT

WAR BATTLE

HONOURS—18 BATTALIONS:

"Mons," "Le Cateau," "Retreat from Mons," "Marne, 1914," "Aisne, 1914," "La Bassee, 1914," "Messines, 1914, '17,"
"Ypres, 1914. '15, '17, '18," "Hill 60," "Gravenstafel," "St. Juiien," "Frezenberg," "Loos," "Somme, 1916, '18,"
"Albert, 1916, '18," "Bazentin," "Delville Wood," "Pozieres," "Guillemont," "FlersGourcelette," "Morval," "Thiepval,"
"Le Transloy," "Ancre Heights," "Ancre, 1916, '18," "Arras, 1917, '18," "Vimy, 1917," "Scarpe, 1917," "Oppy,"
"Pilckem," "Langemarck, 1917," "Menin Road," "Polygon Wood," "Broodseinde," "Passchendaele," "Cambrai, 1917, '18,"
"St. Quentin," "Rosieres," "Avre," "Villers Bretonneux," "Lys," "Hazebrouck," "Kemmel," "Amiens," "Bapaume, 1918,"
"Hindenburg
Line,"
"Epehy,"
"Canal
clu
Nord," "St.
Quentin
Canal," "Courtrai,"
"Selle," "Sambre,"
"France and Flanders, 191418," "Italy, 1917, '18," "Suvla," "Landing at Suvla," "Scimitar Hill," "Gallipoli, 1915,"
"Rumani." "Egypt, 191516," "Gaza," "El Mughar," "Jerusalem," "Jericho,"
"Tell
'Asur," "Palestine, 1917, '18."
"Defence of Kut A1 Amara," "'Sharqat," Mesopotamia, 191518."

THE ROLL OF HONOUR
ARMY CASUALTIES.
The Army Council regrets to announce the following
casualties. The nextofkin have already been notified.
OFFICERS.
DIED.
R.W. Kent Regt.—Bryan, T/Lt.Col. D. C. S., D.S.O.
SOLDIERS AND AUXILIARIES.
KILLED.
R.W. Kent Regt.—Pte. L. W. Spencer.
DIED OF WOUNDS.
R.W. Kent Regt.—Pte. T. Ryan.
DIED.
R.W. Kent Regt.—Pte. A. C. Kessell.
R.W. Kent Regt.—Pte. J. T. Wilson.
R.W. Kent Regt.—Pte. F. J. Woods.

4

Editorial
Although The Queen's Own Gazette has appeared monthly
since 1st January. 1875. except for five
months, November,
1887 — March, 1888, when publication was suspended owing
to lack of funds, it was felt that under present conditions
the Gazette should be produced quarterly, instead of monthly.
We intended to hold up the May number and to issue the
first quarterly edition in June, but our advertisers pointed

out that they were entitled to six months' notice of a change
of this nature, and consequently we have decided to continue
monthly publication until the end of the current year.
We are anxious to publish, so far as security considera
tions permit, information regarding all ranks of The Queen's
Own. and we hope that Battalion correspondents will co
operate in making The Queen's Own Gazette as interesting
as is possible under present conditions.
We also hope that members of the Regiment will con
tribute articles of general interest, and that those not serving
with Battalions, or their relatives, will not forget to forward
news.
Our aim is to produce a regimental journal written by
members of the Regiment, and any help in the way of
literary contributions or suggestions will be very welcome.
We regret to announce the deaths of Major A. H. Pull
man, D.S.O., Major G. E. Neve, Sergt. E. A. Smith, and the
other ranks whose names appear in the Casualty Lists.
Obituary notices of the two officers and the N.C.O. men
tioned above appear in this number, together with one of
T/Lieut.Colonel D. C. S. Bryan, D.S.O., whose death was
announced in last month's Queen's Own Gazette.
We are indebted to Lieut.Colonel c. R. Ingram, D.S.O.,
O.B.E., for information concerning the death of Sergt. Smith.
We publish this month a recent photograph of the
Colonel of the Regiment, General Sir Charles BonhamCarter,
G.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., and an article entitled "The Epic of
Malta," of which island the Colonel of the Regiment was
Governor and CommanderinChief, 193640, and where the
1st Battalion served before going to India in 1892, and again
in 19056, and where the 3rd Battalion was stationed in
190002.
Apart from Battalion and Old Comrades' news, we publish
"Early Days," by Pte. Mollison, a recruit of the I.T.C., illus
trated by L.Cpl. Strand, who also sketched the George Cross
reproduced with the article on Malta. A Battalion march is
pictorially described by "Robson," and information concern
ing retired officers of the Regiment is given under the head
ing "Social and Personal." It is hoped to continue this feature
monthly, but this will depend on information being received.

GENERAL SIR CHARLES BONHAMCARTER, G.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., LL.D.
Governor and CommanderinChief of Malta, 193640.
Colonel The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment.
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Social and Personal
Extracts from "The Times" and "The Daily Telegraph."
BIRTHS.
BRYAN.—On May 13th, 1942, at Ashfield, Sower'oy Bridge, to
Betty (nee Hoyle), wife of Major P. E. O. Bryan. The
Queen's Own R.W. Kent Regt., a daughter.
DOWSE.—On April 14th, 1942, at Millfield, Bexhill, to Betty
(n6e Cuthbert), wife of Captain R. K. Dowse. The Queen's
Own Royal West Kent Regt., a daughter (Diana Berenice).
LEE.—On May 1st, 1942. at Fulmer Chase. Fulmer, to Betty
(nee King), wife of Captain R. J. G. Lee, Q.O.R.W.K. Regt.,
a daughter.
MARRIAGE.
MR. L. STANCOURT AND MISS R. SPENCER KILLICK.
The marriage took place last month, at the King's Chapel
of the Savoy, of Lieut. Lionel Stancourt, The Queen's Own
Royal West Kent Regiment, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey
Stancourt, of Sevenoaks, and Rosemary, eldest daughter of Mr.
.and Mrs. J. Spencer Killick. of Wickhurst Manor, near Seven
oaks. and granddaughter of Sir Henry Maybury and the late
Lady Maybury. The chaplain, the Rev. Cyril Cresswell.
officiated.
The bride was given away by her father. The bridesmaids
were Miss Hermione and Miss Helen Spencer Killick. Miss
Cynthia Stancourt, and Miss Ursula Simpson. The best man
was Pilot Officer David Parker, R.A.F.
The reception was held at the Savoy Hol^el.
DEATH.
PULLMAN.—On Wednesday, April 22nd, 1942, at 40, Thames
Street. HamptononThames, Middlesex, in his 61st year,
Major Alfred H. Pullman, D.S.O. (retd.). late R.W. Kent
Regt.. 18971918. third son of the late Henry Pullman,
J.P.. of Teddington. "Old soldier, go home, with Thee the
battle is' won."'R.I.P. Funeral was at St. John's. Woking,
Monday. April 27th, at noon. Flanders poppies only from
the Poppy Factory, Richmond. Surrey, by his special
request.
ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
NEVE.—At Hong Kong, previously reported missing, now re
ported died of wounds. Gordon Eric Neve. Major. The
Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regt.. loving husband of
Mary (nee Stearns), and younger son of the late Captain
and Mrs. Ernest Neve, of St. Leonards, and formerly of
Ambergeld, Chart Sutton, Kent.
MISSING.
DAVIS.—Lieut. Claude Trenchard Davis. M.C., Hong Kong,
R.N.V.R. No news since December 5th, 1941. Any informa
tion gratefully received by Mr. and Mrs. Trenchard Davis,
Manor Fields, Putney, S.W.15.
McVITTIE.—Reported missing, Singapore. February 15th, 1942,
Lieut.Colonel C. H. McVittie, R.A.O.C. Information grate
fully received by his father. Colonel McVittie, 702. Duncan
House. Dolphin Square, S.W.I.
*

*

*

Records of service of Major A. H. Pullman. D.S.O., and of
Major G. E. Neve appear in this number.
C. Trenchard Davis was born on 25th October. 1898, and
was appointed 2ndLieut„ The Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regiment, from the Royal Military College, on 1st May. 1917.
He was employed with the R.F.C. for the first three months
of 1918. He served in France and Flanders from January to
November, 1918, and was awarded the Military Cross. He
was promoted Lieutenant on 1st November, 1918. and resigned
his commission a year later when serving with the 2nd
Battalion at Rugeley.
' C. II. McVittie was born on 6th August. 1908, and was
appointed 2ndLieut., The Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regiment, from the Royal Military College, on 30th August.
1928. He was promoted Lieut, three years later. He served
with the 2nd Battalion until transferring to the R.A.O.C.
He was appointed Ordnance Officer. 4th Class, on 18th
May, 1935, and his seniority as Captain counted from that
date. He was appointed temporary Lieut.Colonel (Ordnance
Officer'2nd Class) on 1st May, 1941. In April 1939 he married
Miss M. W. Divine,

BIRTHS.



.

KILLICK.—Sgt. G. Killick, wife of, a son, Barry William Cecil,
born at Beckenham. Kent, on 7.5.42.
DAVEY.—Pte. A. Davey, wife of, a daughter. Evelyn Eileen
Elizabeth, born at Brenchley, 15.4.42.
CROSBIE.—Pte. H. Crosbie, wife of. a son, Harry David, born
at Blackpool, 3.5.42.
FLECKNELL.—Pte. J. Fleckne.l, wife of, a son, Robert George,
born at Luton, 23.4.42.
HOSKINS.—Pte. G. Hoskins, wife of. a daughter, Jean Ann,
born at Haverfordwest, on 10.1.42.
MARRIAGES.
STEADMAN—MOORE.—Pte. H. Steadman married to Alice
Beatrice Moore, at Catford, on 31.1.42.
KNOX—WRATE.—Pte. F. Knox married to Ivy Lucy Wrate,
at Blackpool, on 15.3.42.
JOHNSON—AMES.—Pte. E. Johnson married to Joan Kathleen
Ames, at Maidstone, on 25.4.42.
TURPIN—FIELD.—Sgt. G. Turpin married to Lilian May Field,
at Maidstone, on 25.4.42.
TEMPLE—PRIESTLEY.—Sgt. J. Temple married to Muriel
Priestley, at Grappenhall, on 25.4.42.
GILLESPIE—ROBERTS.—Pte. A. Gillespie married to Gladys
Margaret Roberts, at Islington, on 14.4.42.
EARL—NEWSON.—Pte. S. Earl married to Emily Patricia New
son, at Deptford, on 4.5.42.
MANTON—RICHARDS.—"Pte. W. Manton married to Doris
Richards, at Cardiff, on 29.4.42.
DEATH.

,

The South eastern Gazette announces the death of Mr.
Adam Eiffert, aged 77. The notice states that he joined The
Royal West Kent Regiment at the age of 17, andserved for
nearly eight years in North Africa in the Egyptian Campaign
and that he served under General Gordon.
*

*

*

T/Colonel P. N. Anstruther, D.S.O., M.C., is a SubArea
Commander.
Major A. S. Bredon is employed in the Public Relations
Directorate.
Major R. C. G. Brock. O.B.E., is employed as a G.S.O. 2.
Major R. Brown. M.C.. is a Company Commander in the
Home Guard.
Captain J. D. Burrows, M.B.E., is a Staff Captain.
Major C. S. Durtnell is serving with a Battalion of The
Cheshire Regiment.
Brigadier O. Y. Hibbert, D.S.O.. M.C., is a Staff Officer.
Air Defence.
E. C. Hilder is a Lieutenant. General List, and is serving
with the Home Guard.
G. P. S. Johnson is a temporary Major in the R.A.O.C.
Brevet Lieut.Colonel A. Knox is Commandant of a Prisoner
of War Camp.
Brevet Major R. H. Miles is employed in a Record Office.
T. J. Molony Is a Pilot Officer in the R.A.F.
Major E. F. MoultonBarrett, M.C., i^ serving with the
Jamaica Volunteers.
Lieut.Colonel E. H. Norman. D.S.O.. O.B.E., is a G.S.O. 1.
A/Colonel H. Peploe. D.S.O., is a Deputy Director.
Captain H. G. Rogers. M.B.E., M.C., is an Air Raid
Warden.
Captain W. W. Stitt is employed with the Home Guard
as a Quartermaster.
Brevet Lieut.Colonel H. A. Waring, D.S.O., is a G.S.O. 3.
Major H. B. H. White, D.S.O., is a Captain in the Home
Guard.
Major P. F. WilberforceBeil. M.C., is a Captain in The
Pioneer* Corps.
Major H. Wilkin. M.B.E., M.C.. is a Lieut.Colonel in the
Barbados Volunteer Force.
Colonel WingfieldStratford. M.C., is an A.A.G.
G. N. P. Stringer, D.F.C., and J. N. Jacques are temporary
Wing Commanders in the R.A.F,
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Battalion.
As we siu down to write this innovation, a News Letter,
we are conscious of two dull grey ghosts. Tradition and Cus
tom, lurking menacingly behind us and m front, like a black
cloud looms the awful figure of the censor. "This has not
been done before" mingles with "This must not be said to
day," and the writer, a helpless victim of these threatening
figures, feels appalled at his task. Now it is well known that
the German High Command anxiously scans the Q.O.G. for
news of our activities, so patriotism itself forces us to main
tain a certain discretion, but Custom and Tradition will not
intimidate us.
The foremost event of recent times was our now almost
legendary march to a new station. True it may not at the
moment rank with Lord Roberts' march to Kandahar, or
even our own ramble from Gooty to Bangalore, but we firmly
believe that it will do so when time has added its customary
increase to the speed and distance. On the whole we enjoyed
ourselves, and if some of us thought rather wistfully of
Chesterton's "Rolling English Road," we reflected that we
were not really in England at all. It certainly was a trifle
disconcerting to set oil" in the morning and see somewhere
ahead the night's bivouac area. Some of us will never repay
our debt to the M.O.
Before we left the South we had been told by our Com
manding Officer that we were going to wonc hard and play
hard. Those like ourselves who found pleasure in the more
sedentary pastimes, greeted this announcement with cheers,
and optimistically thought that working hard might apply
to such things as learning the language, customs and habits
of our new country. To our horror we found he meant what
he said. Rifle Companies were sent off into the surrounding
hills each day and told not to come back until it was darx,
very senior officers were seen tottering around at the crack
of dawn getting fit, and over all of us hung the shadow of
the Battle School. Gradually we settled down, and despite
our heavy labours, we began to build up enough strength to
take a little gentle amusement in the evenings, and on the
whole we approved of our surroundings. Suddenly, to disturb
the peace that was slowly descending upon us. Captain C
and 2ndLieut. S
returned from a very superior Battle
School — the very Eton of Battle Schools, m fact. Brimming
over with energy and the offensive spirit — very offensive,
we thought, they horrified us with tales of the blood and
slaughter we shall have to endure when we arrived at the
School where they were instructing. Even more horrifying
was Lieut. G
, who, on his return, wanted us to start.
right away, jump over all obstacles instead of walking round
them, do everything at the double, and stop smoking even
our meagre thirtyfive a week. We last saw him looking for
the secondincommand, whom he wanted to persuaae to
compete with him in a shooting competition — ten rounds
with an antitank rifle in the standing position. Our minds
became much easier when they left us.
In due course it started to rain, as it frequently does in
these parts, so we were ordered off at once to spend a week
on a field firing
range. Unfortunately someone let the authori
ties down, and two of the days were fine, but we were there
long enough to realise that perhaps our distant ancestors had
made a mistake when they first
began to live on dry land.
From an exercise held on our last day, all the Battalion
returned safely. Our return took the form of a spectacular
crosscountry march between the Platoons. This was done
in grand style by C.S.M. Byrne, with No. 11 Platoon, "B"
Company. We will not dwell  upon the two Platoons who
were lost for some time in the hills, but we understand that
their wanderings were due to lack of an interpreter and
compass variations caused by their proximity to the North
Pole.
Work lias handicapped our social life somewhat, but
certain cultural activities have been observed of late, and the
Battalion Education Officer has been seen stirring in his
sleep and muttering quietly to himself. A wall newspaper
has been started from which we hope a future Q.O.G. cor
respondent will soon be found and a social and historical

survey of our location has begun. The only noticeable result
of the latter has been an enormous increase in the sale of
cap badges by the Q.M., and corresponding increase among
our feminine supporters in the town.
Lastly, to come to personalities: We must congratulate
Captain E. G. Reeves on his appointment to command H.Q.
Company, and Captain H. P. Braithwaite upon his taking
over "C" Company. The H.Q. Mess will be a duller place now
that Captain J. C. Whitehead has left us, and we wish him
every success. We notice with some dismay that his moustache
is beginning to assume dimensions more suitable to one who
has passed to a higher formation; we earnestly hope that
mentally he will not undergo a similar metamorphosis.
To end. we must extend our congratulations to those
who have returned unscathed from the Battle School, and
offer our best wishes to all who follow them.
Battalion.
It was with much relief that we received the decision to
continue the Q.O.G. as a quarterly edition, rather than to.
discontinue production for the duration. To those of us now
somewhat out of touch, it means a great deal, and enables
us still to keep the movements of our friends in mind.
Talking of movement leads us to think that we at least
are qualified to advise on how this should be done. Our
knowledge of the countryside has been much broadened during
this last month or two, but there seems some prospect that
we shall settle down in our new area for some time at least.
Training proceeds satisfactorily and. we feel, with benefit
to all concerned.
There have been quite a few changes among the Officers.
Major E. G. Elliott, 2ndLieuts. Bray and Gardner have been
posted away, and Major Stanley Clarke has recently joined us.
We wish our comrades in the Regiment bon chance and
bon voyage, and may it never pour but our umbrella is
ready, to open above them.
No.

I.T.C.

Three days before this article was written, the writer was
a reasonably happy man. True he had been slightly scorched
by the trail of one or two rockets that had issued with a
loud bang from a place known as the "Training Office," the
price and quality of beer were matters for some concern, and
his dog had cheerfully presented him with eleven puppies of
somewhat obscure origin, but many new friends had been
made, he was enjoying the training, and he had an attractive
A.T.S. clerk!
Then a certain senior officer of the Regiment (whose name
was once misspelt in a press report by a very misguided
journalist as Major TRUELOVE! decided that an article
should appear outlining the activities of the Regimental
Section of the I.T.C. and hinted, very charmingly, that I
should do it. Alarm and despondency at once reared its ugly
head, but having no previously prepared positions to which to
withdraw I was finally
overwhelmed. Having been fortified
by a "drop o' rare" with Mr. Levett and a night out with
the Adjutant, a gloomy and speculative eye was cast around
for items that might interest our public .without infringing
the security regulations.
I think I am right in saying that this is the first article
from the I.T.C. since its amalgamation. Naturally there was
a certain amount of speculation as to whether the amalgama
tion would work with the varying traditions which, of course,
each Regiment has. Well I feel sure that those members of
the Regiment  who have not had an opportunity of visiting
us will be pleased to know that it has worked remarkably
well and the two Regiments are now working side by side
very smoothly indeed.
The main event of the past few weeks was a visit from
the Colonel of the Regiment, who dined with the officers on
11th May and inspected training on the following day. The
dinner was noteworthy for the valiant attempt of the band
to outdo a terrific thunderstorm.
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Our main social activities have been confined to dances
run by the Sergeants' Mess and the A.T.S.. and an extremely
good concert party produced by 'A' Company. Owing to the
regrettably low standard of humour of the Second in Command
and the R.S.M. the two recent Sergeants' Mess dances were
each followed by a Commanding Officers' Parade of the whole
I.T.C. at a distressingly early hour on the following morning
when certain individuals looked, and apparently felt, distinctly
ropey'. The A.T.S. who have been drilling under the paternal
(?) eye of the R.S.M. were on parade with us.
The A.T.S. dahce was very well attended by all ranks and
was a great success. The old Army phrase of "Kiss Me Ser
geant" and the popular song "Kiss Me Goodnight, Sergeant
Major" now have new meanings for many of us!
. The older members of the Regiment may be interested
to hear that an historic dart match was played at the Barracks
recently. Major Battye and Major Edwards challenged Major
Lovell and Major Leigh, and the battle was fought to a 'bitter'
end. Both sides showed great determination, but we regret
to have to report that the standard of weapon training was
desplorably low, and although the challengers triumphed, we
were unable to say "Well done, my Majors,' as the three 'legs' of
the match took what seemed to be lj hours! While on the
subject of weapon training may we state here and now that
there is absolutely no truth in the rumour that a certain
company commander, whose job it is to instruct the A.T.S.'in
snooting on Monday evenings, has offered to show them
advanced handling' on any other evening of the week.
On Sunday evening, the 24th May. the Regimental Band
beat Retreat at the Barracks. Despite bad weather before
hand there was a good attendance. We had several dis
tinguished visitors who must unfortunately remain name
less, but who commented on the smart appearance and
musical ability of the Band..
On reading this over it rather appears that we may be
giving the impression that life at the I.T.C. is made up of
one social event after another. Let me hasten to dispel any
such ideas. Life here is very real and very earnest. A constant
stream of palefaced "intakes" pours through our gates and
require to be fed. clothed, paid, housed, admonished and
above all trained in a very short space of time. We live in
a mad whirl of drill, weapon training, P.T., fieldcraft,
cross
country movements in battle order, and that mysterious thing
known as "conservation of energy tests," and any man
having one ounce of energy left at the end of one of these
tests should be transferred to Commando forthwith!
But turning the pale faced "intake" into a brownfaced
soldier is a most satisfying job. The "weed" of a few weeks
ago suddenly becomes the man of today, and one feels that
it Is a deplorable thing that it should need a war to turn us
once more into a fit nation with a pride in ourselves.
It is hoped to be able to arrange to publish some par
ticulars of the permanent staff now here, as they may be
of some interest to the many who have passed through the
home of tire Regiment, or who have themselves acted as
instructors here. We will see what can be done next month.
Meanwhile the best of luck to all our battalions, and if any
of them are on leave in the neighbourhood, we hope they
will drop in for a "drop o' rare" and pass on any items of
regimental Interest.
"KATEE."

OUEEN'S OWN SOCIAL CLUB, DEPTFORD.
A very successful and enjoyable meeting which lasted from
12 to 2 was held at the Brown Bear. High Street. Deptford, on
Sunday, May 3rd. The chair was taken by Mr. W. Snell, sup
ported by the Hon. Treasurer. Mr. J. Robert Protz. The attend
ance was not large, but the lack in numbers was made up
by the enthusiasm displayed.
Among those present were Darky Cummins, who had
come up from Bristol to spend an hour with us: Jonar Hawkes.
D.C.M., who had come up from Essex; also "Ossy" Ashton,
M.M., and his wife. It is such visits as these, occasional
though they may be, which make us few old Regulars disre
gard small attendances, for we know by these surprise visits —
and we have many of them — that the interest of our mem
bers working and living away from London is as keen as ever.
We are satisfied that we can keep Deptford on the "Old
Comrades" map.
The next meeting of the Club will be held on Sunday,
June 7th, at 12 noon, at the Brown Bear. High Street, S.E.8.
We extend a hearty invitation to any exmember of the
Regiment, or any of the lads who may be in our district on

that date, to pop in and "have one" with some of the old
'tins. Don't be shy, lads, we shan't regale you with yarns
about the Wars of the Roses, or the Battle of Hastings. For
most of us our fighting
days are over — but we like to keep
in touch with the lads now serving in the ranks of the old
Queen's Own — our Regiment.
To all our comrades, Past and Present, we send our
fraternal greetings. To you of the Present so worthily up
holding the finest traditions of the old Regiment, we say well
done! We are watching your "doings" with interest and
pride — and we know that when at long last we can fore
gather again you will return with your silver bugle untarnished.
PADDY DOYLE.

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.
Since our last contribution to the Q.O.G. we think readers
will be interested to know that we have received still more
acknowledgments of the safe arrival of the large consignment
of games which we sent to all camps. They have taken rather
a long time in transit — but the main thing is they are
arriving. We have just sent off another large shipment of
books to all our boys, and we hope they will prove good
reading.
We were very pleased this month to receive a visit from
the Colonel of the Regiment, who, as readers know, is the
President of our Fund, and takes a very keen interest in this
work.
Although summer is almost here, we at the P.O.W. Fund
are concentrating on our winter parcels, and m this respect
have been very fortunate in procuring a large consignment
of wool which, thanks to our untiring knitters, will be made
up into socks, pullovers, scarves, mittens, gloves, helmets,
etc., for, as readers we think already know, all parcels coming
through this Fund are supplemented with such woollen com
forts — in addition to the usual underwear and toilet
requisites, etc.
Our grateful thanks once again to our —th Battalion for
their very useful cheques for £27/7/4, proceeds of two dances.
R.L.
PRISONERS OF WAR ACCOUNT.
Receipts.
Balance as per last account
Donations—
Mrs. Vandenberg
Colonel and Mrs. Hitchens
O.C. — Battalion Kent H.G
O.C. — Battalion Kent H.G
Treasurer Sports Club
Mrs. Harris
Mr. Ralph
Mrs. Hoare
....
Colonel Pardington
Mrs. Beale
Mrs. Holden
Mrs. Elgood
Mrs. Honey
:
Mrs. Jackson
Mrs. Perry
Mrs. Lynch White
Mrs. Whitlock
Mrs. Sinder
Lieut.Colonel E. Brown
Mrs. S. G. Steane
O.C. "F" Coy. — Battalion H.G
Mrs. Reavill
..
Personal Parcel Donations
Subscriptions, etc.. from Battalions
Proceeds of Dances

£ s. d.
1876 3 1A
5 6
2 10 0
5 0 0
9 0 0
13 17 0
5 D
10 0
1 0 0
6 0 0
17 6
1 o 0
2 12 6
10 0
10 0
5 0
2 0 0
10 0
1 0 0
10 0
...
10 0
2 15 0
15 0

52 2 6
1 .0 0
135 4 11
27 4 4

£2091 14 10i
PAYMENTS.
Goods for Personal Parcels
Books and Magazines
Postage, Stationery, etc
Balance in hand

1'0'6 8 3J
77 6 3
16 6 Si
18)1 13 10^
£2091 14 10i
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EARLY DAYS
BY PRIVATE J. C. H. MOLLISON.
Sketches by

LanceCorporal

It is a strange occurrence to watch intake after intake of
recruits successively drifting into barracks, a vague, apprehen
sive look stamped on their faces which belies the smart
pointedness of their toecaps and the knifelike creases in their
trousers, to see them change gradually from civilians in uni
form to tolerably fair representations of a soldier.
The very first
possessions the Army gives them are a
knife, fork and spoon, a number scrawled on a piece of paper,
coupled with an
inoculation.
To
the newcomer this
slip of paper ap
pears tremendously S
important, his in Ik j
dividuality threat lN,(
ens to be merged J
amongst a host of
'
the numbers ex
tending backward
and forward in an
infinitesimal
sys
tem. The
whole
world has become
a garish sketch by
Picasso where the
sole thought that
obtrudes on the
mina is the con
sciousness of being
one small numeral
amongst thousands
of
the recurring
numerals.
Actu
ally,
of
course, .
,
.. ,
., ,
soon as I saw it. I said to myself...
this is a totally
erroneous impres
sion. as the recruit soon finds
out when he begins field
training.
As a general rule, the first
few weeks are somewhat be
wildering, the barrack square seems immeasurably large, and
the Platoon Sergeant, quite friendly before parade, has a
voice more noted for volume than any specific tonal qualities.
The P.T. Corporals
have the disquiet
ing habit of invit
ing men to stay on
the beam or ropes
while they fetch
their
camera
to
take a snapshot.
In due course
the day for the
first
route march
approaches.
The
recruits are seen
in
the
canteen
eagerly
enquiring
of the old soldiers,
men
with
two
weeks' more train
ing
than
them
selves, "What is it
like?" The latter,
though they have
no
reminiscences
of India or other
countries on which,
to draw, all the p'onounced flash and muzzle blust.'
same paint a lurid
picture of trudg
ing through snow, or walking up steep hills, ending with
the cheering phrase: "That it isn't too bad." This last is
thrown in rather to point to their own actual toughness than
for any thought for the peace of mind of the recruits, who
are finally
put out of their misery by the actual start.
The pace seems incredibly slow after the speed of drilling
on the square, and like a giant caterpillar, the Platoon winds
out of the gates. For the first
ten minutes or so. everyone
is fairly jovial, and encouraged by such songs as "I. yi." etc..
and "A Bunch of Coconuts." But almost imperceptibly the

R. A. Strand.

singing dies away, and the only thought that remains up
right in the recruit's mind is that of endless paces of 30
inches long following each other like waves, and just as
every tenth wave is supposed to be larger than the preceding
nine, so every tenth step seems to jar on the nerves. Everything is
looked at in relation to marching. He notices that his
neighbour takes a shorter step when leading with his right
foot than with his left. Even the buildings and scenery
seem
to
have
merged
into
a
series, while the in
tricate
thoughts
wheeling in h i s
brain
are
ham
mered out to the
beat of the march.
By far the most
amusing part of
training, after the
curiosities of the
Bren gun and the
anti  tank
rifle
(called
by
one
embryo soldier the
antiaircraft gun),
are tactical field
movements. These
provide an outlet

\\ \

A
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in most men that
it is now extinct.
The general pro
cedure of patrols
seems to be to crawl warily a large part of the way, then
to fall flat
on the face in an ostrichlike attempt to bury
the head. This movement is generally given away to the
enemy by the clanking of respirator brasses. After regaining
breath the patrol moves on; sooner or later someone manages
to plant himself on' the skyline and to stand there in a
heroic attitude —
"Come and get me
if you want me."
Unfortunately, the
enemy does, and
the patrol is wiped
out.
The march back
is
spent
in
a
vigorous and acri
monious discussion
of the rest of the
patrol's faults and
in making charit
able excuses for
one's
own.
The
only advice that
I can give to sec
tion
leaders
is:
"Don't be saddled
with
the
Enoch
of the Platoon."
Are we fit?

Use of

local vegetation.

THE OUEEN'S OWN PAST AND PRESENT ASSOCIATION.
LONDON BRANCH.

MEETING.

A very important meeting concerning the future activities
of the Branch will be held at 12 noon on Sunday. June 14th,
1942, at the Green Man. Putney Heath.
All members who can do so are asked to attend.
Particulars can be obtained from the Hon. Treasurer and
Secretary. W. Snell, 3, Malta Road, Leyton, E.10.
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THE EPIC OF MALTA
11 was announced on 16/// April iliat the King had awarded the George Cross to Malta. In a message to the Governor
of Malta the King said: "To honour her brave people, / award the George Cross to the island fortress of Malta to
hear witness to a heroism and devotion that will long be famous in history."
double drive eastwards on both shores of the Mediterranean,
The Royal award of the George Cross to the island and
put all she had available into the attempt to crush the
people of Malta is a worthy recognition of one of the most
resistance of the indomitable island. Not even the Luftwaffe,
heroic episodes of the war. The ordeal of Malta has been
great as is its strength, can indefinitely stand the heavy
fiercer and more prolonged even than that of London, which
drain of losses that it has had to suffer at the hands of the
a year ago won the admiration of the world. It is true that in
fighters
and antiaircraft guns of Malta. These losses have
some ways the defence of the island is an easier military
averaged 20 per cent, of the attacking force in each raid,
problem, and that in the many natural and artificially built
with little to show in the way of military results. Materially
caves in its hard rock soil the bulk of its population can
weary and heavily battered, morally still full of confidence
find safe and ample shelter, so that casualties to personnel
and zest for battle, Malta and its garrison and its people
have probably not been unduly heavy. But the lack of any
have faced up to and repulsed this latest fierce
spell of
sort of rest and respite from attack must have proved a
onslaught as they have done all previous ones, and will,
greater strain than anything we have known in Britain, yet
if need be, do with any future ones.
the high spirit and power of endurance of the populace have
There is little doubt that these latest hostile raids were
remained intact in spite of more than two thousand raids
a serious attempt to crush down the defences as a prelimin
on the island fortress.
ary to a decisive attack by land and sea. just as the air
The position of Malta is a key one. It lies 200 miles
battle of Britain in the Autumn of 1940 was the prelude to
east of the middle of the narrow channel between Sicily and
a
projected German invasion. Neither
the projecting bulge of French Tunisia,
materialized, because the air superiority
and about half way down the long sea
which alone could give such an under
lane of the Mediterranean, nearly 1.000
taking any hope of success was never
miles from both Gibraltar to the west, and
achieved.
It is true that under cover of
Alexandria to the east. Since the outbreak
their incessant raids the Germans have
of war with Italy, commercial shipping has
managed to pass over to Rommel's army in
gone round the Cape of Good Hope instead
Libya rather more reinforcements and
of by the shorter and more direct route,
material air support than would otherwise
but military and naval convoys have fre
have been possible, but the advantage has
quently gone by way of Malta to Egypt and
been dearly purchased, and there is good
beyond, many of them carrying men and
reason to believe that the stout and ap
war material for the island itself. On these
parently unexpected resistance of Malta
occasions the hostile attacks on Malta
has already thrown out of gear the first
have usually reached a peak of intensity
part
of Hitler s plans for his Spring cam
considerably greater than on normal and
paign.
quieter days, but rarely has it been free
for long together from alerts and raids.
The island is about 17 miles in length
During the first period of the Mediter
and 9 miles in width, its known history
ranean war the island suffered only from
goes, back to very early times. In 58 A.D.
the attentions of the Italian Regia Aero
St. Paul landed from a shipwreck and is
nautica. This force was neither highly efTi*
said to have converted the islanders to
cient nor particularly enterprising, and the'
Christianity.
hot reception that its first confident efforts
encountered damped its ardour. Our anti
Malta was iater captured by tlie Moors
aircraft gunners and fighter
pilots took a
and used by them as a base for their pirate
heavy toll of the slow and clumsy Italian
ships, but in 1090 it was conquered by the
bombers, which their escorting fighters
did
Norman Count Roger of Sicily and again
little to protect. In the end the Italian
brought under Christian rule.
For 440
attacks on Malta became spasmodic and
years it followed the fortunes of that
ineffective, and for a few weeks in the
kingdom until it was handed over to the
Autumn and early Winter of 1940 there
religious Military Order of the Knights
ensued the nearest thing to a lull in war
of
St. John of Jerusalem, under whose
fare that the central Mediterranean has had.
Grand Master. John de la Valette, the
But it did not last for long. With the
island withstood a siege by the Turks in
opening of the Libyan campaign in the
1565. The Knights of St. John were ex
winter of 194041, the island came once
pelled by Napoleon's troops in 1798. under
more into the limelight. Germany, baffled
conditions of great cruelty. In 1800 the
in her hopes of a direct attack on Britain,
islanders revolted against
the French
had resolved to turn her naval and air
garrison, and, following the defeat of the
strength against our sea communications.
French fleet,
the island was taken over by
Part of this design was the attempt to put
THE GEORGE CROSS.
the British. Malta was ceded to the British
out of action once for all our short
Crown by the Treaty of Paris, in 1814.
Mediterranean route by seizing its further terminus in Egypt.
If Malta could be eliminated, there would be no serious
obstacle to the passage of strong Axis armies across the
Mediterranean into Libya, whence a powerful attack on Egypt
could be launched. The Luftwaffe therefore sent down many
THE GEORGE CROSS.
squadrons to Sicily to reinforce the inept efforts of the
Italians, and for some weeks in the Spring and Summer of
A plain silver cross with four equal limbs. In the cen
1941 Malta was the object of incessant and intensive attack.
tre a circular medallion bearing the design of St. George
But the German airmen, despite their greater skill and
and the Dragon and the inscription "FOR urALLANTRY."
courage, were treated nearly as roughly as their despised
In the angles between the limbs of the cross.
the
Allies — indeed, the increased weight and persistence of their
lettering G. VI.
raids led to little more than a higher casualty rate among
The reverse of the cross is plain; on this is inscribed
them. Only one attempt was made to assail the island by
the name of the recipient and the date of the award.
sea. when a small force of light craft, made a dash at the
Mounting:— A silver bar, ornamented with laurel,
harbour; this was a feeble affair, and a complete failure.
connected with the cross by a ring.
With the approach of Spring this year, the air attacks
Ribbon:— 1J inches wide, dark blue in colour.
on Malta, after a short midWinter pause, were resumed, with
Recipients of the George Cross wea.r on the ribbon,
increased violence. Raid after raid, by day and by night,
when it alone is worn on undress uniform, a miniature
followed each other at brief intervals. Germany, planning a
replica of the cross in silver.
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OBITUARY NOTICES

T/LIEUT.COLONEL D. C. S. BRYAN. D.S.O.

MAJOR G. E. NEVE.

The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment, 1918—1942.

The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment. 1924—1942.

Donald Seymour Charles Bryan, whose death on the 9th
of April was reported in the April number of The Queen's
Own Gazette, was born on 28th April, 1899, and was appointed
2ndLieut., The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment,
from' the Royal Military College, on 24th April, 1918. He
joined the 6th Battalion in France on 21st of August, and was
wounded near Guyencourt on the 7th of the following month.
He served with the 2nd Battalion from 1919 to 1926, at
Rugeley, Dover, on the Rhine, where for a time he was in
charge of a Control Post, in Ireland and at Woking. In
1926 he was seconded to the R.W.A.F.F.. and served in Nigeria
until 1932, when he rejoined the 2nd Battalion at .Aldersliot.
He held the temporary rank of Captain from February. 1929,
until promoted to substantive rank on 17th April, 1930. In
February, 1936. he was posted to the Depot, and commanded
the Depot Company until November, 1937: during this period
he was Editor of The Queen's Own Gazette. In the absence
of Major Chitty on a course at the Senior Officers' School,
in the early part of 1937, he commanded the Depot. Captain
Bryan sailed for Palestine with the 2nd Battalion on 4tii
January, 1938, on the 1st August of that year he was promoted
to the rank of Major. For his services in Palestine, Major
Bryan was appointed a Companion of the Distinguished Service
Order (London Gazette, 15th September, 1939). He was
mentioned in despatches for distinguished services rendered
during operations from 1st April to 31st October, 1938, and
his name was brought to the notice of the G.O.C. for dis
tinguished conduct in action against armed bands on 28th
November, 1938.

Gordon Eric Neve was bom on 4th July, 1903, and was
appointed 2ndLieutenant, The Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regiment, from the Royal Military College, on 27th August
1924. He joined the 2nd Battalion at Ballykinlar. and served
with this Battalion in Woking, Guernsey, and Aldersliot He
was promoted Lieutenant in August, 1926, and Captain in
March. 1936. From 1932 to 1935 he was employed as an Assist
ant Instructor at the Small Arms School (Machine Gun Wing).
He was then again with the 2nd Battalion until going to
the Staff College in 1937. After passing out he served for a
short time with the 1st Battalion at Shorncliffe, before taking
up an appointment as G.S.O. III. In October. 1940, he was
appointed G.S.O. II. with the temporary rank of Major, and
became a substantive Major in August, 1941.
Although "George" Neve has served away from the Regi
ment a good deal during the past ten years, he will be greatly
missed, as he was a very popular officer, who joined in the
Company and Battalion activities with all his energy.
In 1927, he married Miss Mary Stearns.
The photograph reproduced above was taken at a Reunion
Dinner at Shorncliffe and District Branch of the Past and
Present Association, in 1939.

He sailed with the 2nd Battalion from Palestine in March,
1939, and later returned to England to assist in training
the Militia.
After taking a draft to China he was employed as a
Company Commander at an I.T.C. until appointed to the
Command of a Battalion of the Regiment in July, 1940, which
he retained for some 18 months, when the illness which sub
sequently proved fatal forced him to relinquish command.
In August, 1932. he married Miss Joan Cayley, who sur
vives him, with two sons — Richard, born January, 1936, and
Charles, born June, 1938.
By the death of "Dickie" Bryan the Regiment has sus
tained a great loss, and it can be anticipated with confidence
that the Battalion, on the training of which he expended so
much thought and energy, will maintain the high traditions of
The Queen's Own. He will be missed by many.
The photograph reproduced above, was taken in 1939 when
Major Bryan was serving with the 2nd Battalion in Palestine.
A more recent photograph was received too late for publication
in this month's issue, but will appear in the June number
pf the Queen's Own Gazette.

MAJOR A. H. PULLMAN. D.S.O.
Alfred Hopewell Pullman was born on 18th October.
1881. and was educated at Clifton College. He was appointed
2ndLieut„ 3rd Battalion, The Queen's Own Royal West
Kent p.egiment on 11th December. 1899, and embarked with
that Battalion for Malta on 4th January, 1900. He was pro
moted Lieutenant in June of that year, and was afterwards
granted a regular commission with seniority as a 2ndLieut.
from 5th January, 1901; he was promoted Lieut, in August,
1902. Captain in March, 1909, and retired two years later.
He served with the 2nd Battalion in South Africa. 1901
1902, Transvaal. Orange Free State. Cape Colony and Zulu
Frontier, receiving the Queen's South* Africa Medal with
5 clasps.
A brother officer writes: "All who served with the 2nd
Battalion before the Great War will hear with regret the news
of the death of Major Pullman. During the foreign tour of
the Battalion he served in nearly every station in the East
from Peking to Peshawar.
Those who served with him as subalterns will not easily
forget some of his adventures, which would have supplied
xVlr. Kipling with a background for stories after that writer's
own heart, in particular a dinner at Darjeeling. , . . Possessed
with a keen sense of humour and a fertile imagination, his
work in the field, if at times unorthodox, was never tedious.
After his retirement very little was seen of him in the Regi
ment. which was a matter of regret for many."
Captain Pullman was appointed temporary Major in the
8th Battalion on 31st October, 1914, and went to France, in
command of "A" Company, on 29th August, 1915. He was
appointed a Companion of the Distinguished Service Order
for his services at Loos, on the 26th of the following month.
He commanded his company with skill during the retirement,
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and, although wounded, collected men to cover the move
ment until it was completed this was done under heavy
machine gun fire at close range. He was twice mentioned in
despatches. London Gazette. 4tlx November, 1915, and 1st
January. 1916. Major Pullman relinquished his commission
on 21st March. 1918, owing to illhealth contracted on active
service, and was granted the honorary rank of Major.

M

. #
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SERGEANT E. A. SMITH.
Edward Albert Smith enlisted in The Queen's Own Royal
West Kent Regiment as a boy and joined the 1st Battalion
in India in 1930. He was employed in the Band until the
outbreak of war. He was a clarionet player in the Military
Band, and pianist in the Dance Band. He was very popular,
and played both hockey and football for the Battalion. He
was appointed LanceCorporal in 1935, promoted Corporal in
1937, and Sergeant in 1940.
He served with the 1st Battalion in France and Belgium,
and remained with this Battalion until September, 1941.
when he transferred to the Corps of Military Police. At the
time of his death he was employed at a detention barracks,
and was considered to be one of the most reliable non
commissioned officers there. Sergt. Smith, who was 27 years
old, was killed in a motorcycling accident on 25th April. 1942.
*

REGIMENTAL HISTORY
A collection is being made of eyewitness accounts of the
actions of individual units in the battles of France and
Flanders during the present war.
These will supplement the information contained in the
war diaries, and though it may not be possible, for security
reasons, to publish them at present, they will be retained and
should be of great assistance when the history of the regiment
during the war is written.
Members of the regiment who served with any of the
battalions during t h i s period are asked, if they consider their
experiences will be of interest, to forward their accounts to
the Editor of The Queen's Own Gazette, marked "Regimental
History."



weapons, made a rough combout for spies and saboteurs.
They got the road cleared.
Then a French staff car drew up 60 yards away from the
block, and as the party checked up on the occupants, another
French car drew up behind it.
"It was full of Jerries," says Chick. "They'd pinched the
car on the roadside. They hopped out pretty lively, and before
we knew where we were a shower of grenades and tommy
gun bullets fell on us. A few of our boys went down, and
the rest of us ducked back to the post and took cover.
"The Jerries got into the ditches either side of the road
and crawled up towards us chucking grenades. We kept up .
a fire on them to hold them back.
"There was a lot of confusion, and our hoys got an
order from somewhere to get back. I didn't get the order,
and anyhow, I thought I was better oil where I was.
'"What did I do? Why. I just kept on potting at the Jerries
every time I saw a head stick up out of that old ditch.
"I don t know about being nearer the Jerries than any
body else in the British Army. All I know is that position
was the most forward one in the line of their advance, and
I was in it by myself."
For 15 or 20 minutes he stuck there, potting away at
Jerries. Then the cart and the wire got on fire from an in
cendiary. and he thought it was about time to get back under
the screen of smoke and flame.
"Decoration? No, they didn't give me anything for it.
Reckon it was just what you might call an incident in the
day's work. I got made a Sergeant, though, when I got home."
Most of Bill Chick's action happened around Dunkirk. The
Germans set a wood alight. There was a dump of land mines
and shells in the middle of it. and our troops were scattered
on either side of the wood.
Chick's crowd knew about the dump, but the fellows on
the other side of the wood didn't.
So Bill made his way for 400 yards through the heavy
smoke — "had to keep low or I'd 've been choked" — and
warned them. Then he made his way back and lent a hand
to clear the dump. They got it clear just before the flames
reached it.
Soldiering is just one incident after another, it seems.
"That was a pretty nervy hour, though," says Bill.
He got away to Dunkirk after that — with time out on
the way to go around destroying cars and machinery with
grenades.
After his return from Dunkirk there was one other bit
of action to compensate Bill for what he calls the routine
life of a soldier.
He was with a working party on the English coast when
a Spitfire came in from a fight
over the other side.
"They could see it was losing height, and sure enough it
crashed bang on the beach in the middle of a field of land
mines.
There was an explosion and they saw the engine fly out.
But the pilot was still struggling to get out of his cockpit.
Sergt. Bill and a Corporal climbed the barbed wire round
the minefield and got to the plane.
"That was a bit nervy, too." said Bill. "We didn't rightly
know how far apart the mines were. We found afterwards that
one wing tip was resting on a mine. Anyhow, we got the pilot
out. His foot was jammed in, and we had to. leave his boot
behind."
They gave him the George Medal for that little incident.
. "I've been pretty lucky. The only injury I've had since I
joined the Army was a broken hand playing football. .

BILL CHICK GETS HIS STRIPES
An article under the above title by John Macadam ap
peared in the "Daily Express," of May 16th, 1942, and extracts
from it are reproduced below, by permission of the '"Daily
Express."
. *
Maybe Sergt. Bill Chick, of the Royal West Kent Regi
ment. will not go into the war histories as The Man who
Fired the Last Shot Before Dunkirk. Maybe he won't go into
the war histories at all.
"Reckon it was just one of them incidents," he says.
Bill Chick was a Corporal two years ago. at the time of
Dunkirk. When the roads to the coast began to get cluttered
up with refugees he was given a handful of men, an old
farm cart, and a ioll of wire to hold the entrance to a village
at which the Dunkirk roads converged.
Peasants were streaming back. Disorganised, unequipped
French and Belgian troops came through — sometimes the
little road was jammed with as many as 300 people clamour
ing to be let through. The. Boche was on their heels.
Corporal Bill and his men examined passes, searched for
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A book of special interest to The Queen's Own R.W.K. Regt.

THE SWORD
IN THE SCABBARD
BY

MICHAEL JOSEPH

Some Press Opinions
H. S. WOODHAM (ALLIED
NEWSPAPERS)
"The best account yet written of the
training of the new British armies. It
provides a very cheerful and en
couraging picture of keenness and effi
ciency. His criticisms are wholly con
structive."

THE GUARDIAN
"A stimulating book for the civilian
as well as the soldier
Entertaining
experiences of events and personalities,
with shrewd critical observations upon
military administration and the re
actionary type of mind."

JOHN EROPHY
(JOHN O'LONDON'S WEEKLY)
"What Mr. Joseph has to tell is hair
raising. It can only have passed the
censorship because the deficiencies have
beenput right by now
He writes
very much to the point, and I hope the
recommendations in his final
chapter
will be quickly and seriously con
sidered."

TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT

HOWARD SPRING (COUNTRY LIFE)

"Mr. Joseph tells the simple story of
life in a beach battalion, and the thou
sands of others who shared his ex
periences along stretches of the coast
will see themselves in the apt picture
he draws. There is nothing heroic about
it, but for the sheer dogged grind of it
all the reserves of British character
have rarely been better portrayed
As a lately _serving officer he has many
a cogent point to make in a sound and
commanding book."

"As good a picture as I know of a
modern battalion training, in face of
the heavy tribulation of Dunkirk, for
the business of war. It was a desperate
period, and now. happily, a period of
the past, and one of the things this
book most effectively does is to show
us on how slender an edge we then sat.
above how deep an abyss."

NOTTINGHAM GUARDIAN

PUBLIC OPINION
" He gives a vivid picture of the
training of a typical army unit and
adopts the role of an appreciative critic,
and is certainly constructive in his out
look. His record of day by day duties and
happenings will be—and deserves to be
—widely read
It should be stressed
that quite apart from constructive
criticism, Mr. Michael Joseph has
written a lively, helpful book on army
life today. There are many good stories,
amusing incidents, little character
sketches of both men and officers, which
illustrate the points the author wishes
to make plain. This is a first
rate
book."

"The most
and intimate
British Army
with immense
humour."

illuminating, instructive
review of the modern
yet published. Written
good sense and a rich

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN
"A man of judgment and sense
He presents the War Office with acute
and valuable criticisms."

OXFORD MAIL
"The detailed, highly interesting and
frequently amusing account of his ex
periences as a company officer.... This
is a book which should be widely read—
and by Sir James Grigg in particular."

TIME AND TIDE
"The book should be read by all who
have soldiers under them, by all who
can say 'Go. and he goeth; and to
another. Come and he cometh," and
to his batman, 'Do this, and he doeth
it'."

H. M. TOMLINSON (OBSERVER)
' Ought either to be censored for
tolling our troops what they know, or
as well as for worrying civilians with
doubts, or else made compulsory read
ing at the War Office."

SYDNEY CARROLL (DAILY SKETCH),
"A record of experiences which will
be as interesting and entertaining to
outsiders us it must be to his old com
rades in the battalion."

Obtainable at all libraries and booksellers, 10/6 net

Published by MICHAEL JOSEPH Ltd. 26 Bloomsbury Street, W.C . I

X.r.m.: ANNAN l> AI.E, LONDON.
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